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The present study introduces the 
exciting Rajasthani sources to explore 
the Sikh history. It brings into focus the 
Rajasthani documents, which are 
basically found in archival form in 
Rajasthan State Archives, Bikaner. The 
authors of these documents belonged to 
a rare breed of Vakils, who like the 
present-day diplomats, represented the 
Rajput Rajas at the Mugbal court. On 
the basis of their observations they 
submitted regular reports to their 
masters whichmay be called dossiers in 
the modem sense. Evidence offered by 
them is unique as it does not carry the 
sectarian bias which is the hall-mark of 
contemporary Mughal chronicles. 
Rather it unfolds the Rajasthani 
perspective on the Sikh struggle against 
the Mugbal Empire under the 
stewardship of Banda SinghBahadur. 

This study is based upon the reports 
written by eyewitnesses to the events. 
Some of the reports carry graphic 
account of the battlefield and even 
reveal the crisis within the Mughal 
army. These documents divulge the 
nature and extent of Sikh uprising and 
throw fresh light on some of the lesser
known facets of Randa Singh Rahadur. 
These dossiers from the pen of 
RajastbaniVakils are of immense value 
to understand the military strategy and 
diplomacy during the suppression of 
the Sikh struggle by the Mughal 
Empire. These documents also bear 
testimony to the fact that Banda Singh 
Bahadur desired to forge an alliance 
with the Rajput Rajas with a view to 
liberate the country from the Mughal 
yoke. Lsik BoQkCLub.com 
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Prologue 

Though search for new source material on the Punjab/Sikh 
Studies is a fascinating work, yet the scholars who are in the 
field of academics know it very well that it is at the same time 
a very arduous, time-consuming and a challenging task. 
Besides the financial resources, it requires a lot of stamina. 
patience and skill to handle the people and the som·ce 
material During the last 50 years or so very little has been 
done to unearth new source material on the Sikh/Punjab 
history. We observe that to explore the records available in 
different private and public libraries and archives of India has 
not found much favour with our institutions and scholars 
doing research on Punjab/Sikh Studies. Flow of new sources 
along with their evaluation is of utmost importance for the 
development of studies of any region. tradition and its people. 
The present study, besides venturing into an exciting discipline 
of Rajasthani sources seeks to draw the attention of scholars 
towards a virtually virgin area which has remained unnoticed 
and unchartered for doing Sikh history. However before 
moving further it looks plausible to make a brief comment on 
the way in which this study was undertaken. 

It all started in 1997 when I had a chance meeting with 
Prof. G. S. L. Devra over a course in H.P. University, Sl:Jimla. 
Prof. Devra who hails from Rajasthan, specializes in Marwari 
language and has done extensive research on the socio
economic history of medieval Rajasthan. On my inquiry he 
divulged that a search into Rajasthani documents may yield 
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LO Prologue 

significant information on the Sikh history. Later on Dr. 
Dilbagh Singh, Professor of History at Jawabar Lal Nehru 
University, New Delhi, who has analysed thousands of 
Rajasthani documents for his path-breaking research on the 
agrarian system of medieval Rajasthan, responded to me in 
the affirmative that there exist a number of Rajasthani 
documents in Rajasthan State Archives, Bikaner, which are 
very much relevant for studies on Sikh history. Both these 
scholars also advised that in order to retrieve the info11J1ation, 
one is required to sit with patience and painstakingly sift the 
hand written documents preserved in the aforesaid Archives. 
As I was interested in finding out new sources on the history 
of the Sikhs, naturally my interaction with these scholars 
aroused my curiosity. Secondly, both the scholars are highly 
professional historians in their own right and are well 
recognized for their pioneer and scholarly works; thus their 
sane counsel deserved serious and sincere follow up. 

Though I have a very strong connection with Rajasthan 
but before that I never thought of looking into the Rajasthani 
sources for the purpose of probing into the Sikh history. 
Eventually, during the winter vacations in December 1998, 
my quest for Rajasthani material drove me to the Rajasthan 
State Archives at Bik.aner. Though it was a short trip but 
fortunately. it yielded rich dividends in the form of retrieval 
of very important documents on Banda Singh Bahadur. After 
a couple of days' labour, I realised that this Archives is 
virtually a mine of historical documents on medieval India 
and to unearth it, regular and systematic follow up is required. 
I was of the knowledge that with the exception of Prof. Ganda 
Singh, no other Punjab historian has utilized material from 
this Archives for the purpose of writing history of the Sikhs. 
All these factors coupled with curiosity to know more drove 
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Prologue ll 

me to take a plunge which has since proved to be very 
rewarding and academically satisfying adventure. 

The Rajasthani documents, with which we are presently 
concerned, are basically found in archival form in Rajasthan 
State Archives, Bikaner. These documents owe their origin to 
different factors and have come to us in various fonns and 
categories. The authors of these documents belonged to a rare 
breed of Vakils, who like the present-day diplomats, 
represented the Rajput chiefs at the Mughal court. Besides 
putting up the petitions of their masters, they used to keep a 
vigil on the eventS taking place at the royal court. On the basis 
of their observations, they submitted regular reports to their 
masters which may be called dossiers in the modem sense. 
It may be recalled that instead of Persian, this material is 
recorded in the pre-modem Devnagari script. The style and 
language coupled with some other features indicate towards 
the confidential nature of these documents. The language 
employed is medieval Marwari which is interspersed with 

vocabulary taken from Persian and local dialects. The 
orthographic style varies and absence of vowels is quite 
prominent in many of the documents. Even some of the 
documents are in coded language. All these factors make it 
difficult to decipher them correctly. 

Beginning in December 1998 till 2008, J visited Rajasthan 
several times especially theRajasthan State Archives, Bikaner. 
All this while, I made sincere efforts to retrieve the relevant 
material stored therein. Fortunately, I laid my hands on 
hundreds of documents that are very useful for doing 
eighteenth-century Sikh history. Though utmost care has been 
taken to examine thousands of documents, yet possibility of 
many more such documents coming to the surface cannot be 
ruled out. It may be mentioned here that a part of this study 
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12 Prologue 

formed a part of the projects that were submitted in 2009 to 

the Department of Guru Nanak Studies, GND University 
under the DRS scheme of U.G.C. Thereafter, due to the 

academic and administrative commitments, chiefly the 

establishment of Centre for Studies on Sri Guru Granth Sahib 
in GND University, Amritsar, I could not devote much time 
to carry forward my research on the Rajasthani sources of 
Sikh history. Obviously, it has taken too much time for which 

I offer my sin~ere apology. 
The present study which is the product of author's tryst 

with the Rajasthani sources brings into focus the Rajasthani 
perspective on the Sikh struggle against the Mughal Empire 

under the stewardship of Banda Singh Bahadur. It deals with 
the extracts culled from sixty-seven documents which are 

directly related with the Sikh uprising under Banda Singh 
Bahadur. These documents inform us about the events that 

took place between December 1710 and May 1715. Obviously, 
they do not cover the whole period of Banda Singh Babadur, 
but it is worth noting that these are the reports that have been 

filled by the persons who were eyewitness to the events. Some 
of the reports carry graphic account of the battlefield and 
describe the hardships and even reveal the crisis within the 

Mughal anny. These documents not only bear testimony to the 
nature and extent of Sikh uprising but also divulge the parties 

and politics at theMughal court. Besides offering contemporary 

evidence on the leadership and statesmanship of Baba Banda 
Singh Babadur, they provide significant insights into the 

strategy and measures taken by the MughaJ authorities to 
suppress the Sikh struggle. Evidence offered by them is unique 
as it does not carry the sectarian bias which is the hall-mark of 

contemporary Mughal chronicles. Jt not only supplements our 
earlier information but also throws fresh light on some of the 
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Prologue 13 

lesser-known facets of the history and personality of Banda 
Singh Bahadur. Alike the Persian chronicles, the authors of 
these documents also have mistakenly addressed Banda Singh 
Babadur as the Guru; therefore, the readers are requested to be 

cautious about this lapse on their part. 
The study has been presented purely in a professional 

but a reader-friendly manner. As these documents are related 
with the Sikh struggle under Banda Singh Babadur, therefore 
a brief account of his life has been included which will help 
the reader to understand the historical context in which these 
documents have originated. Then it provides a bird's eye view 
of the contents of the documents in chronological order. 
Thereafter, it takes into account the origin, nature and other 
features of the documents under study. lt also attempts to look 
into the significance of evidence offered by them. These 
documents have been written in medieval Rajasthani/Marwari 
language which many of the readers may find difficult to 
understand. Thus an English rendering of them ha,; been 
presented in chronological order. All these documents carry 
file number of the Archives and the date in Bikrarni (lunar) 
era in original. For the benefit of the readers, these dates have 
been converted into Common Era and for that Pal Singh 
Purewal's very accurate and dependable tables, Jantri 500 
Years, have been relied upon. For any addition and explanation 
in the text square [ ] and rounded ( ) brackets respectively 
have been employed. With a view that the reader should not 
miss the original flavour, the text of all these documents in 
Hindi has been included as well. Meanings of Rajasthani/ 
Marwari words and phrases have been explained in the foot 
notes. Besides, a glossary at the end helps the reader to 
comprehend the peculiar and difficult terms that occur in 
these documents. Similarly, a biographical index of the 
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14 Prologue 

persons that find mention in the reports has been appended. 
It helps to understand the role of these persons and characters 
in a broader historical perspective. 

Towards the end, we can say that these Rajastbani 
documents, which are being introduced for the first time, are 
very useful to fill the gaps that we encounter in the history of 
Sikh struggle against the Mughal Empire under the leadership 
of Banda Singh Bahadur. I am extremely thankful to the 
authorities of Rajasthan State Arcruves. Bikaner for allowing 
access to these documents. Prof. Dilbagh Singh. Jawahar Lal 
Nebrn University.New Delhi and Prof. G.S.L. Devra,formerly 
Vice-Chancellor, Open University. Kota were of immense 
help to begin with; both of them deserve my sincere gratitude. 
I am also thankful to the U.G.C. for providing assistance to 
this project under its scheme of SAP. All my co11eagues in the 
Centre for Studies on Sri Guru Granth Sahib and friends in the 
GND University deserve my special thanks for their valuable 
input. Mrs. Bindu, Semor Project Fellow in the Centre, 
deserves appreciation for the zeal with which she has composed 
the matter for publication. As the publication of this material 
has been long due, yet my wife Dr. Usha Dhillon has worked 
as a healthy critic at home. She has been reminding me 
constantly that instead of talking about these documents, 
complete the work without any more delay; thus my thanks 
co her also. S. Gursagar Singh of Singh Brothers, Amritsar, 
deserves thanks and appreciation for his co-operation in 
bringing out this book in a minimal time. It is just a beginning 
and another volume on the Rajasthani sources of Sikh history 
will follow in the near future. Hopefully. this study will open 

up new vistas for research on the Sikh history. 

Amritsar Balwant Singh Dhillon (Dr.) 
9 June 2016 
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Historical Setting 

The Rajasthani documents under study predominantly deal 
with the early eighteenth-century Sikh struggle against the 
Mughal Empire. Significantly, most of the documents focus 
upon the military exploits of Banda Singh Bahadur and the 
measures taken by the Mughal authorities to suppress the 
Sikh uprising. Occasionally, these documents also make 
reference to the parties and politics at the Mughal court. There 
are so many Mughal nobles and other persons who find 
mention in them. Similarly, these documents take into 
account the events that had taken place between 1710 and 
1715. Since. these documents do not betray regular and 
systematic account of the events, there are big gaps in them. 
Consequently, the information contained in them may look 
disjointed or uneven and may prove cumbersome to grasp the 
true historical value of these documents. Moreover, due to the 
peculiar orthographic features and style of these documents, 
one may encounter difficulty in deciphering the text correctly. 
Actually, knowledge of the events and characters participating 
in chem is a priori to understand the Rajasthani documents 

properly. Therefore a brief discussion on the historical 
setting, especially the life and struggle of Banda Singh 
Bahadur or the broad historical context in which these 
documents originated, holds merit to evaluate the evidence 
available in these documents. 

Banda Singh Bahadur, the founder of first Sikh Rule 
(May 171 O-Dec.1715) was a unique and charismatic Sikh 
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16 Rajasrhani Documents on Banda Singh Bahadur 

personality of early eighteenth century. His military exploits 
against the Mughal Empire of lndia, administrative and 
revenue reforms introduced by him in the polity of Punjab and 
the way he courted martyrdom are well recorded in the annals 
of medieval Indian history. It goes to his credit that he gave 
a foretaste of political authority to the Sikhs who later on 
succeeded in establishing sovereign Sikh rule in the North
West of lndia. Though he was a great hero for the Sikhs, yet 
he was an enigma to the Mughals whose scorn is well
reflected in the contemporary Mughal chronicles. In spite of 
his extra-ordinary achievements, some aspects of his life and 
personality are still shrouded in mystery. It is a pity that we 
know very little about his childhood and early life. Fonunately, 
we have enough eyewitness and contemporary evidence in 
Persian and Rajasthani chronicles which offer significant 
insights into the most active phase of his life. 

Our sources reveal that since July 1707, Guru Gobind 
Singh bad been in contact with the newly anointed Mughal 
Emperor, Bahadur Shah. The Mughal chronicles as well as 
the Sikh sources confim1 that Gum Gobind Singh had 
travelled to the Deccan in the company of the Mughal 
Emperor, Bahadur Shah.1 The purpose of the Guru's itinerary 
was to continue the parleys with the Emperor to apprise him 
about Lhe injustice done to him by the Mughal officials of 
Punjab. However, on reaching Nanded towards the beginning 
of September 1708, the Guru realized that the Emperor would 
not take any action against lhe officials responsible for the 
wrongs done to him and the Sikhs. Therefore he separated 
himseff from the Emperor and decided to encamp at Nanded. 
Here he met Madho Das, a bairagi, who was well-known to 
all the mendicants roaming in and around Nanded. 

According to Rattan Singh Bhangu, Guru Gobind Singh 
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Historical Se11i11g 17 

had come to know about the personality of Madho Das from 
Mahant Jait Ram of Dadupanth of Naraina (Rajasthan) when 

he had the chance to interact with him on bis onward journey 
into the Deccan. The said Mahant had also forewarned the 
Guru about the utter disrespect shown to religious persons by 
Madho Das.2 According to the author of Amarnama, on the 
day of solar eclipse i.e. 3 September 1708 when Guru Gobind 
Singh visited the hermitage of Madho Das, he was not there.-' 

It is said that the Guru occupied a cot which was probably the 
seat of Madho Das. The Sikhs of the Guru captured a goat of 

the math, slaughtered it and started cooking its meat. It was 
taken as an affront by the disciples of Madho Das. They 

thought that he would wreak a great vengeance upon the 
intruders. On getting information, Madho Da1> rushed to his 

monastery. However, extra-ordinary conduct and behavior of 

Guru Gobind Singh and bis Sikhs was enough to convince 
him that his magical skills and incantations were of no avail. 

In fact, be lay totally humbled in his own retreat. 
On coming face to face with the Guru, conversion cook 

place in his heart and at the spur of moment, he was totally 

a transformed person. He feU submissively at the feet of the 

Guru. The conversation Lhat took place between the two at 
that time is found recorded in Tarikh-i-Punjab of Ahmed 

Shah Bacalia. Interestingly, similar impression is found 
recorded in the Sikh sources. lt is said that Guru Gobind 
Singh admonished Madho Das for his deri~ion of the saintl) 
persons. At this Madho Das acclaimed: "Now I am your Sikh 
and you are my Master. Forgive me. I am your slave. 

Whatsoever you order. I will obey it. Please admit me into 
your fellowship and allow me to be in your presence:•J The 
Guru took him as hii,, disciple and taught him what it meant 

to be a Sikh. The Sikh and Persian sources reveal that Madho 
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18 Rajasthoni Documents on Banda Singh Bahaih,r 

Das was baptized into the Khalsa brotherhood and was given 
the new name of Banda Singh. 5 

We find that proximity between the Guru and the 
Emperor had alarmed Wazir Khan, the faujdar of Sarhind. He 
feared that ongoing dialogue between the Emperor and the 
Guru was detrimental to his position and interest. On 
reaching Nanded after a few days' company with the 
Emperor, Guru Gobind Singh separated himself from the 
royal camp. The Guru stayed back at Nanded while Bahadur 
Shah marched on towards Hyderabad. At Nanded, lhe Guru 
engaged himself in preaching his mission among the local 
people. Here, two Path.ans who were perhaps on a secret 
mission developed acquaintance with the Guru. One evening, 
one of them struck the Guru fatally with a dagger.6 We can 
say with certainty that the said Pathan was well-known in the 
Mugbal circles and held an office ju the Mughal army.7 It 
convinced the Guru that the attack on him was the result of 
conspiracy hatched by the Mugbal officials, especially Wazir 
Khan. As the nature of injury was very serious, his return to 
the Punjab in near future was not possible. 

It looks quite plausible that before his demise on 
October 7, 1708 at Nanded, Guru Gobind Singh bad 
commissioned Banda Singh Bahadur to wage a war against 
the MughaJ authorities of Sarhind who were responsible for 
the injustice done to the Guru, his family and the Sil<lIB in 
general. The Guru bestowed upon him the title of Bahadur 

(the brave) and gave him a sword, five rurnws from bis quiver 
as a pledge anq token of victory. A council of five Singhs was 
appointed to assist him. A nishan sahib (flag) and a nagara 
( drum) were also bestowed upon him as emblems of temporal 
authority.8 The Guru also handed over him the hukamnamas 
which were addressed to the Sikhs of Punjab enjoining upon 
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Historical Setting 19 

them to join him in his mission.9 Thus, in the company of 
about twenty five Sikhs, he set out from Nanded for the 
Punjab. 

It is assumed that while moving at the head of a small 
band of Sikhs who were known to be Sikhs of Punjab, Banda 
Singh Bahadur kept a low profile, obviously to avoid any 
hindrance at the hands of Mughal posts. Gradually and slowly 
his small band reached the outskirts of the province of Delhi. 
Before marching into the Punjab, Banda Singh Bahadur 
thought it prudent to contact the Sikhs in Punjab so that he 
may mobilize his military resources. For that he established 
his base camp in the vicinity of Sehari and Khanda, two 
villages in the pargana of Kharkhoda near Sonepat.1° From 
here, he dispatched the letters of Guru Gobind Singh 
enjoining upon the Sikhs of Punjab to join and support the 
intended campaign against the faujdar of Sarhind. Similarly, 
the Sikhs accompanying him wrote to their relatives and 
friends informing them about the mission assigned by the 
Guru to Banda Singh Bahadur and requested them to rally 
round his standard. The Sikhs of Punjab responded to the call 
very enthusiastically. Even some of the Sikhs like Ali Singh 
and Mali Singh who were employed under the Mughal 
administration of Sarhind left their jobs and rushed to meet 
him.'1 The Sikhs of Malwa who were nearer to the base camp 
lost no time and without any fear and hesitation came forward 
to support the campaign with men and material. 12 Most of the 
people were fired with religious fervor and belonged to 
agriculturist and professional classes. In order to consolidate 
his position, Banda Singh Bahadur took initiative to win over 
the confidence and support of local people who readily 
promised to provjde provisions on the condition of security 
and protection to them.13 In a couple of months, Banda Singh 
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Bahadur had rallied round himself a consjderable body of 
Sikhs equipped with traditional arms. Its armed strength was 
sufficient to confront with the pargana level Mugbal 
administration. Persian sources inform that first of all, Banda 
Singh Babadur raided Sonepat which was not far away from 
ms base camp. According to Muhammad S.bafi Warid, the 
faujdar of Sonepat could not withstand the Sikh attack and 
fled to take shelter in Delhi. 14 The taste of first victory was 
not only a morale booster, it also helped Banda Singh 
Babadur to assess the striking power of the Sikh body under 
his command. Satisfied over the victory, subsequently step by 
step. he took control of all the parganas situated on the south
east of Sarhind. 

In November 1709, he occupied an important seat of 
Mughal administration, Samana. which was a serious blow 
to the authority of Wazir Khan.'' From there instead of 
heading towards Sarhind, be made his way to the north-east 
of Sarhind up to Sadbaura in the foot-hills of Shivalik. He 
very carefully and systematically decimated all the strongholds 
of Mughal administration. 16 A number of Mughal and Afghan 
zamindars including the Sufi Pirzadas settled in this area 
were the strong allies of Wazir Khan. They had enjoyed 
political authority and revenue-free grants for generations 
and thus formed the back-bone of Mughal admjnistration. 
However, because of their haughty and atrocious behaviour, 
they had lost the goodwill of common people. Banda Singh 
Babadur expelled the Mughal revenue collectors from these 
parga,ws and appointed his own people on these posts. 
Having secured Sadhaura, Banda Singh Bahadur encamped 
here for a couple of months obviously to make preparations 
to attack Wazir Khan, the faujdar of Sarhind. News of his 
military exploits against the Mughal zamindars and officials 
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bad won the hearts and sympathy of the masses. Soon it 
caught the imagination of people who had no qualms to join 
in uprooting the corrupt and unjust Mughal rule. We are told 
that until now Banda Singh Bahadur had assembled thousands 
of anned persons recruited chlefly from the countryside and 
lower strata of society. 

It may be mentioned that when Banda Singh Babadur 
was busy in wiping out the Mughal authority in the north-east 
of Sarhind, at the same time the Sikhs in and around Amritsar 
had also arisen against the Mugbals. 17 For the Sikhs, Sarhind 
was a cursed city and to attack it with a motive to punish its 
tyrannical administrator was just like a holy war for them. A 
considerable body comprising the Sikhs of Majha and Doaba 
had set out to join the intended Sikh attack on Sarhind. Before 
invading Sarhind, Banda Singh Bahadur thought it prudent to 
wait for a whlle until they arrived in the neighborhood of 
Sarhind. It was very much desirable and crucial to supplement 
his military resources in the form of men and material. Wazir 

Khan had dispatched a column of Mughal soldiers under the 
command of Sher Muhammad Khan of Malerkotla to 
obstruct the Sikhs from crossing over the river Sutlej near 
Ropar. 18 However, it could not thwart the Sikhs from their 
intended advance Lo join the main Sikh body whlch under the 
command of Banda Singh Bahadur bad arrived at Banur. He 
came forward to receive them somewhere between Banur and 
Kharar and pitched his camp on a strategically located high 
ground of Chapparchiri. Obviously, count down for the Sikh 
attack on Sarhind had begun, 

So far, Wazir Khan, who was considered a very competent 
and experienced Mughal administrator and was known for his 
ruthlessness. had fully realized the gravity of the Sikh uprising. 
He knew well that the Mughal reinforcement to his rescue was 
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nowhere to come from. However, to deal with the imminent 

crisis of Banda Singh Bahadur's invasion, he had mobilized 
all available military resources in the recent months. He had 
also stockpiled arms, ammunition and batteries of artillery, 

besides giving a call to the Muslim populace to join the holy 
war against the Sikhs. Although he knew well the chief 
objective of Banda Singh Bahadur, yet he had not ventured out 

to confront the Sikhs who had taken control of most of the 
parganas under his jurisdiction. The Sikh build-up in the 

ground of Chapparchiri, which was so close to Sarhind, could 
not be overlooked any more. Ultimately, Wazir Khan at the 

bead of a strong Mugbal army comprising horsemen. foot 
soldiers, matchlock men and bowmen supported by canons 

and elephants marched out of Sarhind, to give a fight to Lhe 
Sikhs. Our sources reveal that in the ensuing battle, that took 
place on 12 May 1710, initially Mughal army led by Wazir 
Khan had an upper hand. 19 However, Banda Singh Bahadur 
personally joined the battle front and prevailed upon the Sikhs 
to hold their ground. Encouraged by his presence, the Sikhs 
fell upon the Mughal batteries of artillery and elephants with 

such a tremendous force that in the ensuing fight enemy's 
battle lines were lhrown in disarray.20Ittumed the tables on the 

Mughals. Subsequently, confusion arose in the Mughal ranks. 

Wazir Khan was killed along with some leading Mughal 
nobles. The baggage of the Mughal army, canons, horses and 
elephants fell into the hands of the Sikhs. When news of the 

rout of Wazir Khan and his army in the battle of Chapparcbiri 
broke out, many of the traders, bankers, well to do Muslims, 

Mughal nobles and ulemas of Sarhind fled and took the road 
to Delhi.21 

Next day after the battle of Chapparchiri, the Sikhs led 

by Banda Singh Bahadur invaded the fort of Sarhind. Though, 
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Historical Selling 23 

there was a feeble resistance, yet it could not match the fervor 
of the Sikhs. Consequently, on 14 May 1710, the town of 
Sarhind was fully in control of the Sik:hs.22 There are 
conflicting reports about the fate and treatment of its 
inhabitants at the hands of the Sikhs. Most of the Mughal 
chronicles allege that Banda Singh Babadur put the whole 
city to plunder, indulged in large scale killing of the Muslims 
and desecrated the Muslim places of worship.23 At the same 
time, Akhbaral-i-Darbar-i-Mualla reports that Banda Singh 
Babadur had issued strict orders to the Sikh soldiers that there 
should be no.hann to the civilians and their property. 24 Having 
taken control of Sarhind, Banda Singh Babadur went on to 
occupy the area towards the west of Sarhind.25 According to 
the cotemporary chronicles, the writ of Banda Singh Bahadur 
was so large and effective that Asad Khan, vicegerent and 
governor of Delhi province of which Sarhind fonned a part, 
did not dare to move out of Delhi to confront the Sikhs. :!6 

Now, the province of Sarbind comprising twenty eight 
parganas extending from Ludhiana on the left bank of river 
Sutlej in the west to Taraoari in the east, yielding revenue of 
Rs. 36 Lakh was under the control of Banda Singh Bahadur. 
Firstly, he thought it fit to establish its administrative set up. 
Though he was a novice, yet very judiciously he worked over 
to evolve the administrali ve set up and successfu 11 y established 
the Sikhrnle over this area. For example, Baz Singh who had 
accompanied him from Nanded was appointed the governor 
of Sarhind and Ali Singb was made his deputy; Bbai Fateh 
Singh was given the charge of Samana whereas Ram Singh 
and Binod Singh jointly held Thanesar.27 Muhanunad Shafi 
Warid, a contemporary historian testifies to tbe fact that: "Tn 
the parganas occupied by the Sikhs. the reversal of previous 
customs was striking and complete." He further adds: "A low 
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scavenger or leather-dresser, the lowest of the low in Indian 
estimation, bad only to leave home and join Banda Singh 
Babadur and, in a short span of time, he would return to his 
birth-place as its ruler, with his order of appointment in his 
hand. As soon as he set foot within the boundaries of his 
village, the well-born and wealthy went out to greet him and 
escort him home. Arrived there they stood before him with 
joined palms, awaiting his orders."28 Banda Singh Bahadur 
repaired the old depleted fort of Mukblisgarh, renamed it as 
Lohgarh an,d made it the capital of Sikh rule. It was strategically 
situated on a hillock in submontane area of Sirmaur hills. 
Here, he struck the coin in the name of Guru and also issued 
a seal which was put on official documents of Sikh rule. 29 

WhenBabadur Shah was busy in the Deccan to suppress 
Kam Bakhsh, the Rajput chiefs had again resorted to 
rebellion. The Mughal sources reveal thatinNovember 1709. 
the Emperor had also got the news of Sikh uprising in I.he 
Punjab. 30 It compelled Bahadur Shah to make baste to the 
Hindustan. Accordingly, he crossed Narbada on December 
25, 1709 to reach in the vicinity of Ajmer on May 15, J 7 LO. 
On the intercession of Shahzada Azim-ush-Shan, Bahadur 
Shah had to adopt conciliatory approach to settle the issue 
with the Rajputs.31 When the negotiations with the Rajputs 
were going on, the Sikhs under the leadershjp of Banda Singh 
Bahadur had taken possession of Sarhind on May 12, 1710. 
Muhammad Hadi Kamvar Khan, the author of Tazkirat-ul
Salatin Chughatayia informs that the news of Wazir Khan' s 
death in the battle of Chapparchiri and subsequently the 
occupation of Sarhind by the Sikhs was brought to the notice 
ofBahadur Shah on May 20, 1710, when he was approaching 
Ajrner on his return march from the Deccan.32 Babadur Shah 
thought it prudent to resolve the Rajput crisis at the earliest 
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as the uprising of the Sikhs under Banda Singh Bahadur was 
of more serious nature. 

On June 21, L710, Bahadur Shah patched up with the 
Rajputs and thereafter devoted his full attention to quell the 
Sikh uprising in the Punjab. Our sources confirm that under 
the leadership of Banda Singh Bahadur, the Sikhs had not only 
expelled the Mughal officials, subsequently to establish their 
own authority in and around Sarhind but had also subdued the 
Hill-chiefs who had allied \Vi.th Wazir Khan against Guru 
Gobind Singh. In October 1710, the whole of Jalandhar-Doab 
had come under the control of the Sikhs.33 The Sikhs ofMajha 
were already up in arms against the Mughals. With the 
exception of Kasur and Lahore, they over-ran the whole Bari
Ooab tract and were fully in control of Guru ka Chak 
(Amritsar).34 AslamKhan, theMughalsubadarofLahorewas 
no match to contain the Sikh rebellion. As the Sikhs had 
started hitting the outskirts of Lahore, its security was in great 
danger. Muhammad Qasim Lahori informs that the ulemas of 
Lahore tried to whip up religious frenzy of Jihad against the 
Sikhs but failed to evict them from the country side parganas 
in their control. 35 Towards the end of 1710, the Sikhs had 
become virtually the masters of a large tract extending from 
Panipat to Pathankot.36 The Mughal commanders who had 
been assigned the military campaign to suppress the Sikhs had 
very little or limited success. It brought the Emperor to the 
battle scene in the Pun jab to personally supervise the campaign 
against Banda Singh Bahadur. The aJacrity with which Banda 
Singh Bahadur moved from one place to another, coupled 
with his power to strike the Mughal centers of power. was a 
serious challenge to the Mughal authority. Consequently. the 
Emperor ordered a general mobilization of all the Mughal 
forces in and around Delhi and also called for volunteers for 

Jihad against the Sikhs. 
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Towards the end of November 1710, Bahadur Shah at 
the head of a huge battle train encamped at Sadhaura. Besides 
the three Shahzadas. prominent Mughal nobles such as Kban
Khanan Munaim Khan, Rustam Dil Khan, Muhammad Amin 
Khan, Mahabat Khan, Hamid Khan. Feroz Khan Mewati, 
Sattarsal Bundela, Raja Udit Singh Bbadoria etc. were the 
Mughal commanders who were heading the different wings 
of Mughal army that had besieged the fort of Lohgarb. 37 

However, in the beginning of December 1710, after giving a 
fight to the Mughal forces, Banda Singh Bahadur had made 
good his escape into the Sirmaur hills. For more than three 
months Bahadur Shah remained encamped jn Sadhaura in the 
hope that the Mughal army with the help of Hill-chiefs would 
be successful in arresting him. A lot of pressure was put upon 
the Raja of Nahan but it was all in vain. Meanwhile reports 
of disturbances at the hands of the Sikhs towards the side of 
Lahore had started pouring in. On 6 March 1711, Rustam Dil 
Khan brought the news that the Sikhs were assembling in the 
area surrounding Lahore.38 The Emperor was informed that 
Banda Singh Bahadur has appeared in the Bari-Doab where 
he has waylaid the parganas of Kalanaur and Batala.39 It was 
also reported that the provincial capital city of Lahore is not 
safe from the Sikh onslaughts. 40 On 11 March 1711, it was 
reported to the Emperor that Bayzid Khan (also known as 
Qutubuddin Khan), the faujdar of Jammu and his nephew 
Shamas Khan, the fonner faujdar of Jalandhar-Doab had 
been killed in a battle with the Sikbs.41 There was strong 
apprehension in the Mughal circles that Banda Singh Bahadur 
might be thinking to invade the city of Lahore.42 We find that 
the Mugbal provincial authorities of Lahore including the cry 
of Jihad by the ulemas of Lahore were of no consequence to 
contain the Sikhs. We observe that the theatre of Sikh war had 
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shifted close to the provincial capjtal of Lahore and the 
situation was worsening day by day. Thus, once again 
Emperor Bahadur Shah was compelled to mobilize all the 
mHitary resources including that of theRajput chiefs in order 
to suppress the Sikhs. 

Subsequently, on 22 March 1711, the Emperor 
commenced on his march towards Lahore and en route on 7 
April 1711, he was again informed that the Sikhs were moving 
in the vicinity of Labore and they had set up their chowkis in 
the Bari-Doab and Kehlur hills and the zamindars of the 
surrounding areas including that of Jammu had associated 
themselves with the Sikhs.43 Before the situation wenf out of 
control, on 5 May 1711, the Emperor ordered Muhammad 
Amin Khan to move at the advance guard towards Lahore and 
expel the Sikhs from there. Similar] y, on· 14 May, Rustam Dil 
Khan was also assigned to go ahead and exterminate the 
Sikhs.44 According to the Mughal chronicles, in May-June 
1711, a couple of times the Mughal army engaged the Sikhs 
in pitched battles, but in spite of inflicting heavy casualties on 
the Sikhs, it failed to apprehend the Sikhleader.45 Towards the 
beginning of August 1711, the Emperor bad arrived in Lahore 
but we find that towards the beginning of September 1711, 
Banda Singh Bahadur had very skillfully and tactfully shifted 
again the theatre of war to the Shivalik. and Sirmaur hills. 
Evidence at band con.firms that with the exception of a few 

cities, the Sikhs had again occupied the areas around Sarhind 
and Sadhaura.46 Bahadur Shah died in February 1712, without 
fulfilling his desire to exterminate the Sikhs. It may be 
mentioned that during Bahadur Shah's reign prohibitory 
orders against the Sikhs were passed and to identify them. all 
the Hindu officials employed in the imperial army were asked 
to shave off their heads and beards.47 To exterminate the Sikhs 
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as a religious community, the Emperor bad issued a general 

order for all the Mugbal faujdars to kill the Sikhs wherever 
found.48 All these draconian measures could not deter the 

Sikhs from their fight against the Mugbal rule. 

With the death of Bahadur Shah on 16-17 February 
1712, the war of succession broke out among the Mughal 
princes. Though, on 19 March 1712, Jahandar Shah had 

ascended the throne but his short reign was marked by court 
intrigues and political instability. It may be mentioned that 

when the Mughal princes were busy in internecine dispute. 
there was complete anarchy, chaos and instability in Delhi. 

It offered an opportunity to Banda Singh Bahadur to re
establish his authority over the area that he bad once ruled. 
He sallied out from bis haven of Jam.mu hills and moving 
with a lightning speed in May 1712, once again took control 

of Sadhaura and Lobgarh. 49 Zai nuddin Khan. the new faujdar 
of Sarhind on 22 May 1712, informed Jahandar Shah of this 
development when he was on his way to Delhi and was 

camping at Sarhind. 50 The Emperor ordered to raise a new 
army and, to deal with the Sikhs, assigned the campaign to 
Muhammad Amin Khan and Zainuddin Khan. Some 

reinforcement from Lahore was also dispatched to assist 
them.51 Though, Muhammad Amin Khan supported by other 

Mughal nobles laid a siege of Lohgarh, but it was of no avail. 
Desultory warfare continued for some time. In the meantime 

Farukhsiyar, who was at Patna at that time, had set out for 

Delhi to lay his claim to the Mughal throne. However, in the 
wake of this crisis, towards the end of December 1712. 

Muhammad Amin Khan was asked to abandon the Sikh 
campaign and was called to Delhi.52 obviously to assisL 
J ahandar Shah in the forthcoming war of succession. Zainuddin 
Khan, thefaujdar of Sarhind who was left behind to deal with 
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the Sikhs half-heanedly continued the campaign but without 

any success. Thus, before the ascension of Emperor 
Farukhsiyar in Feburary 1713, Banda Singh Bahadw· was 

fully in control of Lohgarh. 
We find that the war of succession that was fought on 

31 December 1712 in the environs of Agra had sealed the fate 

of Jahandar Shah. Faruk:hsiyar followed it up and marched 
towards Delhi. On 2nd February 1713, he left Khizrabad and 
marching in a state into Delhi, took possession of the palace 

in Red Fort. 53 For a few days, he remained busy in making 
new appointments and bestowing rewards on choicestMughal 

nobles. In order to refurbish the Mughal administration in the 

Punjab on 12 February 1713, he appointed Abdus Samad 
Khan, the subadar of Lahore and his son Zakariya Khan was 

made faujdar of Jammu. The father-son duo supported by 
other Mughal commanders was given the assignment to expel 
Banda Singh Bahadur from Sadhaura.54 Evidence at band 
suggests that Abdus Samad Khan took quite some time to 

take up this assignment; perhaps. he was reluctant to lead the 
Mughal campaign against the Sikhs. Anyway, we are informed 
that on 28 June 1713, the Emperor was informed that on 22 

June 1713. Abdus Samad Khan along with other Mughal 
commanders had besieged the fortress of Sadhaura.55 As 

Banda Singh Bahadur and his companions had made good 
preparation and were well entrenched in Lohgarh, they were 
quite successful to keep the Mughal army at bay for about five 

months. However. compelled by shortage of provisions 
Banda Singh Bahadur on 16 November 1713, again quietly 

retreated into the Sirmaur hills to the utter embarrassment of 
Abdus Samad Khan.56 

Though, he had disappeared into the hills, but the 
Akhbarat-i-Darbar-i-Mualla reports confirm that the Sikhs 
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were active in Sarhind, Sunam, Ropar, Bari Doab, Kehlur and 
Jam.mu hills and by their depredations they had kept the 
Mughal faujdars of Punjab on their tenterbooks:57 On 11 
March 1714, it was reported that Banda Singh Babadur 
jatended to go towards Batala.58 Vakil reports of 24 February 
and 28 February l 7 14 refer to hls takeover of the parganas 
of Kalanaur and Batala.59 On 19 March 1715. it was reported 
that the Sikhs have taken control of Bari-Doab area. It adds 
further: "They had reached up to a distance of 12 kos from 
the city of Lahore. The faujdar of that district had fled away. 
The people had run away from their parganas and had come 
to live in the towns. In the rnahals or territories referred to 
above the rebels had set up their own government."60 On 
hearing these reports, Emperor Faruk:hsiyar was very much 
annoyed with Abdus Samad Khan for his failure to curb the 
Sikhs. Subsequently, strict orders were issued to him to 
immediately march against Banda Singh Bahadur who had 
entrenched with bis companions in the mud fort of Gurdas 
Nangal. Besides asking a host of hill-chiefs, a number of 
Mughal nobles were ordered to proceed with their men and 
material to reinforce the army of Abdus Samad Khan. Thus, 
began a long siege in the annals of military history which was 
a litmus test of the Sikh spirit of defiance and determination 
as they were made to fight against heavy odds. 

The Mughal chronicles confirm that in April 1715, Baba 
Banda Singh Bahadur and his associates were besieged in the 
mud fort of Gurdas N angal. After eight months· long siege, the 
plight of the Sikhs in the fort bad become highly critical. They 
were starving to the point of death. At last on 7 December 
1715, Baba Banda Singh Bahadur and his Sikh companions 
fell into the hands of the besiegers.61 They were taken 
prisoners. Firstly, they were taken to Lahore from where they 
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were taken in a victory procession to Delhi and presented 
before the Emperor. On the order of Emperor Farukbsiyar, the 
carnage of the Sikhs began on 5 March 17 16, opposite the 
Chabutra Kotwali in Delhi and one hundred Sikhs were 
executed every day.62 Though, they were offered remission on 
the condition of their conversion to Islam but none of them 
renounced his faith.63 Before his execution in accordance with 
the imperial order, Baba Banda Singh Babadur was tortured in 
full public glare in the most barbaric manner and on 9 June 
1716, and thus he died as a martyr in the cause of Sikh Panth.64 

To recapitulate, the Sikh rule established by Baba Banda 
Singh Bahadur could not last long as it lacked the military 
resources compared to the Mughal Empire. The foregoing 
discussion reveals that Banda Singh Bahadur was not only a 
brave soldier but also an astute statesman who may rightly be 
called the harbinger of Sikh polity. His rule was no less than 
a revolution in many of its socio-political aspects. Instead of 
in his own name, he struck the coin in the name of the Guru. 
It carried the following inscription on it: 

Sikkah :.ad bar har do alam tegh•i-Nanak wahib ast 

Fate!, Govind Singh Shah-i-shahanfazl-i-Sacha Sahib asr M 

(By the grace of the True Lord is struck the coin in the two 

worlds; The sword of [Guru] Nanak is the granter of all boons. 

and the victory is of Guru Gobind Singh the king of kings) 

He also issued a seal which was put on official 
documents of Sikh rule. It carried the following inscription 
on it: 

Deg o reg o fateh o nusrat bedirang 

Yaft a;: Nanak Gunt Gobind Singh 66 

(The Kettle and the Sword (symbols of Charity and Power). 

Victory and ready Patronage have been obtained from Guru 

Nanak-Gobind Singh) 
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Alike the Mughal sovereigns he renamed some of the 
cities and towns.67 He started a new regal calendar that began 
from the first year of the establishment of Sikh rule.68 He 
abolished the much exploitative zamindari system and 
conferred proprietary rights upon the cultivators of soil. 
Socially speaking, it was quite a revolution.69 Muhammad 
Shafi Warid, a contemporary Persian historian remarks: .. A 
Sikh soldier of lowly origin used to take food from the same 
vessel along with a high ranking Sikh noble. " 70 Banda Singh 
Bahadur also recruited Muslim soldiers into his army and 
they enjoyed complete freedom of worship.71 Some of the 
Mughal officials viz, Nasir-ud-Din Khan, waqia-nawis of 
Sarhind; Dindar Khan, a Rubela noble etc. felt attracted to 
Sikhism thus abandoning their faith joined the ranks of 
Khalsa.72 He tried his best to forge a grand alliance against 
lh~ Mughal Empire and for that invited the Rajput chiefs and 

Hill chiefs to join in the Si.kb struggle.73 Unfortunately, it 
could not mature due lo the vested interest of Rajput chiefs. 

His strategy of warfare and innovative methods to combat the 
enemy speak volumes of his leadership in the battlefield. In 
this way, the first Sikh rule that was established in the Punjab 
under the leadership of Baba Banda Singh Bahadur was very 
unique in its nature. Really, it had ushered in a new era in the 
polity of Punjab. Banda Singh Bahadur was instrumental in 
wiping out the Mughal authority from the country situated 
between Panipat and Pathankot. He had made a serious dent 
into the Imperial authority. It reduced the royal Mughal 
dignity and status to dust. The myth of invincible nature of 
the Mugbal Empire was shattered to pieces. Politcally, it was 
such a serious blow that Mughal Empire could not recover 
from its effect and the process of itsfait accomp/i i.e. down 

fall had been initiated. 
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On the basis of evidence, we can say that he was a 
baptized Sikh and remained faithful to the Guru till the last 
drop of his blood. Neither he was against the Muslims nor he 
desired extermination of Islam. His mission of armed 
struggle was not limited to punishing Wazir Khan, thefaujdar 
of Sarhind who was responsible for the martyrdom of the 
Guru's sons; in fact it was aimed at to throwing away the 
corrupt, unjust and atrocious MughaJ rule from Punjab. 
Consequently, he established the first Sikh Rule and thus 
gave a foretaste of political authority to the Sikhs. He 
introduced reforms of far-reaching consequences in the 
administration. He conferred proprietary rights on the peasantry 
and the Sikhs belonging to lower castes enjoyed participation 
in political authority. The First Sikh Rule established by him 
extended from Panipat in the east to the outskirts of Lahore 
in the west, and from Lakhi Jungle in the south to the hills 
of Jammu in the north. Justice, righteousness and welfare of 
the people were the principles of his rule. So in the matter of 
polity, we can say that he was a forerunner ofMaharaja Ranjit 
Singh. 
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hills of Nab.an; Diwan of Raja of Nahan arrested; 
Sattarsal Bundela prevailed upon Raja Bhup Parkash of 

Naban to present himself at the Royal court; Sattarsal 
got permission to depart for his country; Khan Khanan. 
Munaim Khan took custody of the Raja of Nahan, who 
was disarmed and put under arrest; pressure put upon 

him to produce Banda Singh Bahadur; arrival of the 
Rajput chiefs eagerly awaited at the Mughal court. 

2. Vakil Rep. No. 21; Magh Sudi 3, 1767 / Jan. 10, 1711 
Diwan Bhikhari Das to Mabaraja Jai Singh 
Mugbal Emperor puts pressure on the hill rajas to arrest 
Banda SingbBabadur; Diwan oftbeRajaofNaban, who 
was a Sikh of the Guru, arrested and tortured: mother of 
Raja of Naban submitted petition not to dishonour his 
son as she is in search of Banda Singh Babauur. 

3. Vakil Rep. No. 23; Magh Sudi 11, 1767/Jan.19, 1711 
Diwan Bbikbari Das to Maharaja Jai Singh 
Informs about incessant rain, shortage of ration in the 
royal camp, large scale casualties of horses and beasts 
of burden; epidemic type situation at the battlefield; 
Banda Singh Babadur had moved further into bills, 
besieged in a deserted house by the soldiers of Nahan 
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and other hill chiefs; it was rumoured that he was 
arrested but after giving a fight he had further slipped 
into the hills; very difficult to arrest him. 

4. Vakil Rep. No. 36; Magh Sudi 11, 1767 / Jan. 19, 1711 
Diwan Bhikhari Das to Maharaja Jai Singh 
Whenever Banda Singh Bahadur is arrested, it will be 

reported. 
5. Vakil Rep. No. 25; Phagun Vadi 4, 1767 / Jan. 27, 1711 

Diwan Bhikhari Das to Maharaja Jai Singh 
There was a rumour thaL Banda Singh Bahadur was 
arrested and mother of Raja of Nahan is bringing him 

along with his two ladies to the court but confirmation 
of it is awaited: on January. 24, 1711 imperial camp has 
moved away from Sadhau.ra: Emperor has ordered a gift 
of jewellery valued Rs. one Lakh to the mother of Raja 
of Nahan. 

6. Vakil Rep. No. 27; Phagun Vadi 13, 1767/Feb.4 , 1711 
Diwan Bhikhaii Das to Maharaja Jai Singh 
Emperor set out for Saharanpur and Buria; Khan 
Khanan, Munaim Khan indisposed; Banda Singh 
Bahadur supp01ted by 8000 horsemen and foot soldiers 
still in the hills, well prepared to give a fight; due to 
heavy snow. passage blocked and hill chiefs could not 
arrest him; movement of the Emperor not certain but 
there was a rumour that he will go to Guru ka Chak. 
(Amritsar) via Ludhiana 

7. Vakil Rep. No. 27: Phagun Sudi 2, 1767 / Feb. 8 , 1711 
Diwan Bhikhari Das to Maharaja Jai Singh 
Informs that Emperor has encamped .in B uria. prince 
J ahandar Shah has gone on a hunting spree: Banda Singh 
Bahadur after giving fight to the forces of Nahan is 

reported to have gone towards Kulu-Bhuntar. 
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8. Vakil Rep. No. 37; Phagun Sucli 2, 1767/Feb.8, 1711 
Pancholi Jagjiwan Das to Maharaja Jai Singh 
Banda Singh Bahadur has escaped into the hills of Kulu
Bhuntar; description of the cage which had been made 
to imprison Banda Singh Bahadur. 

9. Vakil Rep. No. 33; Chait Vadi 8, 1767 / March 1. 1711 
Diwan Bhikhari Das to Maharaja Jai Singh 
The Emperor bas encamped near Saharanpur; fear of 
Banda Singh Bahadur is so wide spread that the Mughal 
officials and general public do not move out of the cities. 

10. Vakil Rep. No. 351; Chait Vadi 13, 1767 /March 6, 1711 
Pancholi Jagjiwan Das to Maharaja Jai Singh 
Informs that Rustam Oil Khan assisted by Hamid Khan 
and Isfandyar Khan has been deputed to chastise Banda 
Singh Bahadur who had appeared in the hills of Kulu: 
it is said that an army of 40000 soldiers is at his 
command; the impact of Sikh uprising very severe in the 
direction of Labore. 

11. Vakil Rep. No. 311; Chait Vadi 14, 1767 / March 7, 1711 
Bhikhari Das to Maharaja Jai Singh 
It refers to the politics at the Mughal court. dissension 
and disunity among the princes; lhe Sikhs have 
established complete sway up to the outskins of Lahore, 
consequently city's outer market has moved inside the 
city. 

12. Vakil Rep. No. 44: Chait Sucli 5, 1768 / March J 3. 1711 
Pancholi Jagjiwan Das to Maharaja Jai Singh 
The Mughal army has set out towards Lahore; the 
Rajput chiefs asked to join the MughaJ forces with 
immediate effect; the Sikhs had occupied Guru ka Chak 
(Amritsar), they bad beaten back Shamas Khan and 
Bayzid Khan who had gone there to expel them: tbe 
Sikhs are preparing for assault on Lahore: the Rajput 
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chiefs have lost the earlier opportunity to eliminate 
Banda Singh Bahadur but now they have got another 
chance to liquidate the Sikhs, let it should not go waste; 
each stage of royal halt en route to Lahore has been fixed. 

13. Vakil Rep. No. 45; Chait Sudi 9, 1768 /March 17, 1711 
Diwan Bhikhari Das to Maharaja Jai Singh 
The Emperor is very eager to march into Lahore; there 
was a news that Shamas Khan and Bayzid Khan have 
been killed in a battle with the Sikhs; proposal to 
dispatch Shabzada Jabandar Shah towards Labore with 
the motive to liquidate the Sikhs; the Raja of Naban 
imprisoned in the cage; strong apprehension in the 
Mughal cirdes that many more zamindars of the ilk of 
Raja of Nahan may join the Sikhs. 

14. Vakil Rep. No. 46; Chait Sudi 12, 1768 /March 20, 1711 
Pancholi Jagjiwan Da-; to Mabaraja Jai Singh 
It confirms the death of Shamas Khan and Bayzid Khan 
in a battle with the Sikhs; people of Batala have fled 
away in the wake of Sikh attack; Emperor ordered to 
chop off the head of waqia-nawis for dispatching such 
a nasty report; halts and stages have been fixed for 
Emperor's march towards Lahore. 

15. Vakil Rep. No.47; Chait Sudi 15, 1768 /Marcb 23, 1711 
Diwan Bhikhari Das to Maharaja Jai Singh 
The Emperor marching rapidly towards Lahore along 
the Shivalik hills; ordered the imprisonment of Raja of 
Naban in Salimgarh (Delhi); it is the opportune time to 
join the Emperor in his campaign against the Sikhs. 

16. Vakil Rep. No. 48; Vaisakh Vadi I , 1768 / March 24. 1711 
Pancholi Jagjiwan Das to Mabaraja Jai Singh 
Informs about lnayatullab Khan's growing influence at 
the royal court and his advice to the Rajput Rajas to join 
the Emperor immediately; the Rajas feared arrest as 
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Mahabat Khan had already betrayed the Raja of Nahan 
resulting in his imprisonment; the Sikhs have arisen in 
and around Guru ka Chak and have extended their 
control up to Shahdara (Lahore); third stoppage of ilie 

Emperor would be at A:mbala. 
17. Vakil Rep. No. 49; Vaisakh Vadi 11, 1768 / April 2. 1711 

Diwan Bhikhari Das to Maharaja Jai Singh 
Informs that the Emperor is immobilized because of 
baltod (boils); express orders issued to the Rajas asking 
them to join the expedition against the Sikhs; rise in 
price of grain in the royal lashkar. consequently scarcity 
of ration. 

18. Vakil Rep. No. 50; Vaisakh Vadi 13, 1768 / April 4, l 711 

Diwan Bhikhari Das to Maharaja Jai Singh 
Rustam Dil Khan informed that the Sikhs have created 
great disturbances towards the side of Lahore; he may 
be assigned the expedition to expel them; the Emperor 
told that he himself will be going there. 

19. Kharita No. 58; Vaisakh Sudi 6, 1768 / April l 3, 1711; 
Diwan Bhikhari Das to Maharaja Jai Singh 
Information regarding revolt of Banda Singh Bahadur 
has already been submitted; advises the Raj put chiefs to 
reach immediately at the royal court. 

20. Vakil Rep. No. 51; Yaisakh Sudi 11, l768 / April 18. l 711 
Diwan Bhikhari Das to Maharaja Jai Singh 

In.response to an enquiry it reports that Raja of Nahan has 
been put in the prison of Salimgarh (Delhi); the Emperor 
arrived in Chhat-Banur. bridge over Sutlej getting ready; 
animals of the people of Sadhaura taken away by the 
Sikhs; Vanjaras of that place helping the Sikhs. 

21. Vakil Rep. No. 52: Jeth Vadi 5. 1768 / April 26, 1711 
Diwan Bhikhari Das to Maharaja Jai Singh 
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It informs about the pJan to celebrate the fifth anniversary 
of accession of Bahadur Shah on the Mugbal throne on 
the banks of river Sutlej; the Emperor gave Ropar a new 
name of Jahangirpur; strategy to establish a base camp 
of Mugbal army at Ropar with the objective to block 
egress and ingress of the Sikhs into the hills; Rustam Dil 
Khan requested the Emperor to assign him expedition to 
suppress the Sikhs which was accepted; it was reported 
that Aghar Khan and his son and others are trying their 
best to defend Lahore; security of Lahore from the 
onslaughts of the Sikhs is at great risk; presence of the 
Rajput chiefs in the Royal court at this juncture will be 
of great benefit. 

22. Vakil Rep. No. 55; Jeth Vadi 14, 1768 / May 5, 1711 
Pancholi Jagjiwan Das to Maharaja Jai Singh 
It refers to politics at Mughal court, talks about disunity 
and jealousy among the princes; restrictions on the 
Mughal nobles on their meetings with the princes. 

23. Vakil Rep. No. 260; Jeth Sudi 3, 1768 / May 9, 1711 
Diwan Bbikhari Das to Maharaja Jai Singh 
It states that Banda Singh Bahadur has established 
himself at Kalanaur; the Hindus and Muslims are 
joining his army; the Emperor has crossed the river 
Sutlej and advancing towards Kalanaur; Muhammed 
Amin Khan along with Raja Mohkam Singh bas been 
assigned expedition against the Sikhs. 

24. Vakil Rep. No. 57: Jeth Sudi 11, 1768 / May 17, 1711 
Diwan Bhikhari Das to Maharaja Jai Singh 
Informs about high handedness of Rustam Dil Khan in 
levying the toll at the bridge on Sutlej; the Emperor 
displeased over it; Sbahzada Azi m-ush-Shan 's 
confrontation with Rustarn Di1 Khan over the bridge; 
devastation in rain and hailstorm; Bassi Pathanan 
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attacked and Pathans put to sword by the Sikhs; 
everywhere authority of the Sikhs on the rise; rumours 
that Banda Singh Bahadur will go towards Lakhi Jungle. 

25. Vakil Rep. No. 59: Asadh Vadi 8, 1768 / May 28, 1711 
Diwan Bhikhari Das to Maharaja Jai Singh 
Banda Singh Bahadur has moved towards river Ravi; 
Hamid Khan devastated the :villages around Kalanaur of 
which people had joined the Sikhs;Banda SinghBahadur 
came back. confronted Hamid Khan and defeated him in 
a battle near Kalanaur; he has recruited many people into 
his army; Rustam Dil Khan asked to build a bridge over 
Beas at Rohila Ghat (Sri Hargobind Par). 

26. Vakil Rep. No. 261: Asadh Vadi 8, 1768 / May 28, 1711 
Pancholi Jagjiwan Das to Maha.raja Jai Singh 
It mentions that on the instigation of Mahabat Khan. Lhe 
Mughal soldiers clashed with the pay master. Hida yatul lah 

Khan. over non-payment of their salary: Emperor 
annoyed over this happening; Banda Singh Bahadur 
has vacated Batala and it is rumoured that he may go 
towards Lakhi Jungle. 

27. .Kha.rita No. 59: Asadh Vadi 12. 1768 / June 1, 1711 
Choube Jeth Mal to Lala Nihal Chand 
Though the Mugbal army bas established its camp at 
Batala but it could not confront the Sikhs as Banda Singh 
Bahadur has a good number of horsemen at his command; 
the Sikhs put Batala to plunder; there is no one who can 

take upon the Sikhs. 
28. Vakil Rep. No. 61; Asadh Vadi 14, 1768 / June 3, 1711 

Pancholi Jagjiwan Das to Maharaja Jai Singh 
Informs that Mahabat Khan had enquired about the 
movement of theRajas and reasonof tbeirdelay as there 
were various types of allegations regai:ding the intention 
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of the Rajput chiefs; the Emperor displeased with 
Mahabat Khan over the mishandling of case relating to 
the Rajas; expedition against the Sikhs has been assigned 
to Muhammad Amin Khan and Rustam Dil Khan. 

29. Vakil Rep. No. 60; Asadh Vadi 14, 1768 / June 3, 1711 
Diwan Bhikhari Das to Mabaraja Jru Singh 
Banda Singh Bahadur has moved beyond river Ravi: it 
is also said that be has escaped into the hills of Jammu; 
Muhammad Amin Khan is giving a hot pursuit; there are 
strong apprehensions in the official circles about the real 
motives of the Rajput chiefs; overall impression at the 
court is that they will never turn up at the Mughal court; 
Ajit Singh (adopted son of Mata Sundri) has an audience 
with the Emperor; Guru ka Chak (Amritsar) conferred 
upon him in jagir. 

30. Arzdasht No. 203; Asadh Sudi 5, 1768 / June 9, 1711 
Pancholi Jagjiwan Das to Maharaja Jai Singh 
Services of the Rajput chiefs are urgently required to 
deal with the crisis of Banda Singh Bahadur; Muhammad 

Amin Khan and Isa Khan Manj engaged the Sikhs in a 
battle near Sialkot; Banda Singh Bahadur slipped into 
the hills of J ammu; there were rumours that he has been 
captured; writer wishes that he ought not to be captured 
thus Emperor may remain entangled in this country. 

31. Kharita No.73; Asadh Sudi 9, 1768 / June 13, 1711 
Pancholi Jagjiwan Das to Bihari Das 
It refers to a report from Agra that Kharag Singh and 
other Sikhs have been captured; from them a letter of 
Banda Singh Babadnr written to the Rajput chiefs was 
recovered; such type of negligence is very harmful and 

in future be careful; Banda Singh Bahadur is said to have 
gone towards Lakhi Jungle with a motive to reach Ajmer. 
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32. Vakil Rep. No. 62; Asadh Sudi 10, 1768 / June 14, 1711 

Pancholi Jagjiwan Das to Maharaja Jai Singh 
Banda Singh BahadUI bas inflicted heavy casualties on 

the Mughal forces and escaped into the hills; Muhammad 
Amin Khan, Isa Khan Manj and zamindars of the area 
are after him; shops of bankers accompanying royal 
entourage robbed. 

33. Vakil Rep. No. 17; Asadh Sudi 11, 1768 /June 15, 1711 
Diwan Bhikhari Das to Maharaja Jai Singh 

After giving a fight to Muhammad Amin Khan and 
Rustam Dil Khan, Banda Singh Bahadur has forced bis 

way into the hills of Jarnmu: it is rumoured that he will 

go towards Daber. 
34. Vakil Rep. No. 66: Sawan Vadi 5, 1768 /June 24, 1711 

Pancholi Jagjiwan Das to Maharaja Jai Singh 
Divulges differences between M ughaJ nobles; the Mughal 
soldiers misbehaved with the pay master over non
payment of their pay; consequently Mahabat Khan fell 

from grace of the Emperor, Rajas were advised to put 
their stay in the vicinity of Kurukshetra and wait for the 

grant of their jagir; Muhammad Amin Khan, Rustam Dil 
Khan and other zamindars are in pursuit of Banda Singh 

Bahadur, rumoured that he will go towards Bareilly. 
35. Vakil Rep. No. 67; Sawan Vadi 13, 1768 / July 2, 1711 

Pancholi Jagjiwan Das to Mabaraja Jai Singh 
Emperor remarked that though two encounters had 

taken place but the Mughal army failed to apprehend 
Banda Singh BahadUI; no Mughal noble dares to march 

against the Sikhs; strategy to fight the Sikhs that one 
column ofMughal army be stationed towards the east of 
river Beas and another in the foothills of Shivalik: the 

Emperor ordered the Rajput chiefs to take position on 
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the left bank of river Sutlej and chastise Banda Singh 
Bahadur in case he makes his appearance there. 

36. Vakil Rep. No. 63; Sawan Sudi 3, 1768 / July 7, 1711 
Pancholi Jagjiwan Das to Mabaraja Jai Singh 
The Emperor crossed the river Beas. royal camp flooded 
because of sudden spurt of rain water and bridge over 
river Beas washed away: Banda Singh Bahadur has 
slipped into the hills, he has a large force at his command 
and the Mughal army assisted by the hill chiefs is 
pursuing him hotly; the author advises the Rajas to move 
slowly in case of rain and encamp near Kurukshetra. 

37. ArzdashtNo.90:SawanSudi 14. 1768/July 17, 1711 
Pancholi Jagjiwan Das to Maharaja Jai Singh 
Amir-ul-Umra, Muhammad Amin Khan is said to have 
been assigned the expedition to subdue Banda Singh 
Babadur; Emperor would stay in Lahore; from there he 
intends to go to Ajmer. 

38. Vakil Rep. No. 70; Bhadav Vadil. 1768 / July 19, 1711 
Pancholi Jagjiwan Das to Maharaja Jai Singh 
Shahzada Azim-ush-Shan and Mahabat Khan deeply 
concerned over the delay and lame excuses on the part 
of Rajput chiefs as Emperor is very much annoyed over 
their delay; assures them that their interest will be taken 
care of; Banda Singh Bahadur is in the hills and Rustam 
Dil Khan has gone to chastise him; Emperor encamped 
at Chamiari which is at a distance of 15 kos from Lahore. 

39. Vakil Rep. No. 72; Bhadav Vadi 11, 1768 /July 30. 1711 
Pancholi Jagjiwan Das to Maharaja Jai Singh 
Instead of presenting at the Mughal court the Rajput 
chiefs were ordered to move quickly and take position 
at Sadhaura. 

40. ArzdashtNo. 212;Bhadav Sudil L 1768/ August 13, 1711 
Pancholi Jagjiwan Das to Maharaja Jai Singh 
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Emperor encamped near Shalimar garden in Lahore; due 
to heavy rain surroundings flooded; Banda Singh Bahadur 
still in the hills; Rustam Oil Khan bas established 
Mughal army's camp in the foot-hills; the Rajpul chiefs 
have arrived in the vicinity of Delhl. 

41. Vakil Rep. No. 75; Dutia Bhadav Vadi 2, 1768 / August 
19, 1711 
Pancholi Jagjiwan Das to Maharaja Jai Singh 
Informs that during the month of Ramzan the Emperor 
would stay in Lahore; Banda Singh Bahadur encamped 
on the bank of river Beas; according to the author now 
it is the opportune time for the Rajas to liquidate Banda 
Singh Bahadur; advises the Rajas to comply with the 
royal edkt and set out immediately for Sadhaura. 

42. Vakil Rep. No. 76; Dutia Bbadav Vadi 5, 1768 / August 
22. 1711 
Pancholi Jagjiwan Das to Maharaja Jai Singh 
Negptiations of Vakil of Jaipur with Mughal officials 
regarding the grant of jagir to the Rajput chiefs; firstly 
anive at Sadhaura then put a petition to the Emperor. 
only then the order of sanctioning ofjagir will be issued. 

43. Vakil Rep. No. 77; Dutia Bhadav Vadi 5, 1768 / August 
22, 1711 
Pancholi Jagjiwan Das to Maharaja Jai Singh 
Refers to consultation over the issue of royal order 
regardingjagir to the Rajas; the Emperor would stay for 
a couple of months in Lahore; Banda Singh Bahadur has 
moved towards Sadhaura. 

44. Vakil Rep. No. 79; Dutia Bhadav Vadi 9, 1768 / August 
26, 1711 
Pancholi Jagjiwan Das to Maharaja Jai Singh 
Rustam Di1 Khan and Muhammad Amin Khan ordered 
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to cross river Beas and chastise Banda Singh Bahadur; 
Rustam Dil Khan ignored royal order and returned to 
Lahore; Emperor annoyed, ordered his arrest and 
imprisonment. 

45. Vakil Rep. No. 80; Dutia Bhadav Vadi 9, 1768 / August 
26, 1711 
Pancholi Jagjiwan Das to Maharaja Jai Singh 
It refers to Rustam Dil Khan's imprisonment in the fort 
of Lahore; explains the reason for bis disgrace that 
instead of supporting MubammadAminKhan and others 
who were in pursuit of the Sikh leader, he had deserted 
his position; it also refers that Banda Singh Bahadur bas 
ravaged the countryside; consequently towns and cities 
are deserted; after giving a fight to Muhammad Amin 
Khan, he has escaped towards Sadbaura. 

46. Vakil Rep. No. 265; Dutia Bhadav Vadi 9, 1768 / August 
26, 17 J1 

Diwan Bhikhari Das to Maharaja Jai Singh 
After yearly jashan the Emperor will depart for Delhi; 
month of Ramzan will be observed en route; Emperor's 
annoyance with Rustam Dil Khan is in the interest of the 
Rajput chiefs; In this crisis no one is in good books to 
whom the Emperor can assign the campaign of Sadhaura; 
the rajas are requested to avail the opportunity and join 
the Mughal expedition; also refers to acute shortage of 
grain in the royal army; unrest among the ulemas of 

" Lahore over the issue of. khutba. 
47. Vakil Rep. No. 143;· Dutia l~badav Vadi 10. 1768 / 

August 26, 1711 
Pancholi Jagjiwan Dae; to Maharaja Jai Singh 
It informs that messenger along with the Parwanas 
drowned when the boat in which he was crossing the 
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river capsized;requests the Maharaja to instruct the state 
officials that in future dispatch state papers wrapped in 
a water-proof (momjama) bag; and put your petition 
through the good office of Raja of Jaswan: it refers to 
poll tax levied on the Hindu pilgrims on their entry into 
Kwukshetra; consequently it would be levied on the 
Rajas also; thus on reaching Kamal instead of advancing 
towards Kurukshetra take the route of Sadhaura via 
Indri. 

48. Vakil Rep. No.81; Dutia Bbadav Vadi 1 l. 1768 / August 
28, 1711 
Pancholi Jagjiwan Das to Maharaja Jai Singh 
It refers to Emperor's displeasure over Raja Ajit Singh's 
conduct: Banda Singh Bahadur has again established his 
camp in Sadhaura: it is the opportune time for the Rajas 
to join the expedition against him; the Raja is advised 
to put bis petition for increase in mwzsab andjagir only 
after taking position at Sadhaura. 

49. Val<ll Rep. No.83: Dutia Bhadav Vadi 13, 1768 / August 
30, 1711 
Pancholi Jagjiwan Das to Maharaja Jai Singh 
The writer advises Raja Jai Singh to prevail upon Raja 
Ajit Singh and counsel him to render the MughaJ service 
with zeal; the Emperor has ordered the Rajas to confront 
Banda Singh Babarlur at Sadhaura, liquidate him and 
earn Lhe royal favour. 

50. VaJcjJ Rep. No.317; Asoj Vadi 1, 1768 / September 16, 
1711 
Pancholi Jagjiwan Das to Maharaja Jai Singh 
It informs that Shahzada Azim-ush-Shan enquired why 
the Rajas were dilly-dallying campaign assigned to 
them; the Vakil of the Rajas reminds the Shahzada the 
fate of Munaim Khan and Rustam Dil Khan that they 
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had met during their campaign against the Sikh leader: 
strong apprehension in the Mughal circles that the Rajas 
bas entered into an alliance with Banda Singh Bahadw-; 
reports unrest in the Mughal army over non-payment of 
salary. 

51. Vakil Rep. No.90; Asoj Vadi 8, 1768 / September 24. 
1711 
Pancholi Jagjiwan Das to Maharaja Jai Singh 
It deals with the uproar raised by the ulemas of Lahore 
over the issue of khutba. 

52. Vakil Rep. No.100: Kati.k Vadi 8. 1768 / October 23, 
1711 
Pancholi Jagjiwan Das to Maharaja Jai Singh 
It informs that the Emperor has enquired from Mahabat 
Khan about the decision taken regarding the case of 
Rajput chiefs; it was submitted that in accordance with 
the royal edicts both tbe Rajas have arrived at Sadhaura; 
the Emperor wanted to know why the Rajas entertain so 
much distrust? 

53. Vakil Rep. No.106; Katik Sudi 6, 1768 / November 4. 
1711 
Pancholi Jagjiwan Das to Maharaja Jai Singh 
It refers to the royal order that in case_ Banda Singh 
Bahadur attacks Muhammad Amin Khan, eventually the 
Rajas should rush to the support of him and liquidate the 
Sikh leader. 

54. Vakil Rep. No.114; Maghshir Sudi 9. 1768 / December 
7, 1711 
Pancholi Jagjiwan Das to Maharaja Jai Singh 
Informs that Mahabat Khan has asked the Rajas to stay 
for a few more days in Sadhaura in order to quell Banda 
Singh Bahadur; however before the gu,jbardar arrives 
the Rajas had already departed. 
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55. Vakil Rep. No.118; Pos Vadi 5, 1768 / December 19, 
1711 
Pancholi Jagjiwan Das to Maharaja Jai Singh 
It refers to deployment of another column of Mughal 
army under Hoshdar Khan in the Jalandhar Doab; the 
royal edict that followed the earlier one, asked the 
Rajput chiefs to remain stationed in Sadhaura until the 
Mughal army under Hoshdar Khan takes its positions 
there; due to misinformation on the part of their Vak.ils 
the Rajas had already left Sadhaura; later on they were 
asked to spare I 000 sawars each for deployment at 
Sadhaura; ultimately they agreed to spare 500 sawars 
each for the above purpose. 

56. Vakil Rep. No. 121; Pos Sudi 10, 1768 / January 7, 1712 
Pancholi Jagjiwan Das to Maharaja Jai Singh 
It refers to efforts being made for the sanction of jag ir; 
the Maharaja after performing holy pilgrimage has left 
Haridwar for homeward journey. 

57. VakilRep.No.266;PhagunSudi 13, 1768/March 10, 1712 
Pancholi Jagjiwan Das to Maharaja Jai Singh 
Banda Singh Bahadue at the head of 4000-5000 Sikh 
soldiers encamped in Sadhaura: people are joining his 
ranks and fear of him in this pargana is vide spread; 
Muhammad Amin Khan has marched from Sarhind 
towards Sadhaura with a motive to confront him. 

58. Vakil Rep. No. 267; Phagun Sudi 13. 1768 / March 10, 
1712 
Pancholi Jagjiwan Das to Maharaja Jai Singh 
Banda Singh Bahadur has occupied Daber and writing 
letters to different places; faujdar of Ambala has 
mobilized an aimy of 1200 sawars and Sher Afghan, 
faujdar of Ujjain has also arrived in Panipat: they will 
jointly take action against the Sikhs. 
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59. Vakil Rep. No. 270; Chait Vadi 13, 1769 / March 24, 
1712 
Pancholi Jagjiwan Das to Maharaja Jai Singh 

Shahzada Jahandar Shah has succeeded on the Mughal 
throne; refers to politics at the Mughal court, confusion 
and corruption regarding the confirmation of jagirs: 
talks about new assignments and promotion of Mughal 
nobles; jealously among the Iranian and Turani nobles. 

60. Vakil Rep. No. 145; Vaisakh Sudi 8, 176~ / May 3, 1712 
Pancholi Jagjiwan Das to Maharaja Jai Singh 
Informs about the new appointments to the various posts 
at the Mughal court; preparations for war of succession 
with Farakhsiyar. 

61. Vakil Rep. No. 286; Jeth Sudi , 1769 / May, 1712 
Pancholi Jagjiwan Das to Maharaja Jai Singh 
n informs that Banda Singh Bahadur has reoccupied 
Mukhlispur; fort constructed; the Sikh thanas established; 
Muhammad Amin Khan has engaged him in fighting; 
now he is preparing for an attack on Lohgarh. 

62. Arzdasht No. 145; Vaisakh Vadi 1770 / Aprjl 1713 
Chaube Jeth Mal to Maharaja Jai Singh 
Muhgal army is preparing for attack on Lohgarh; Abdus 
Samad Khan has taken position there and pitched battle 
is expecte~: Banda Singh Bahadur encamped inside the 
fort; has made good preparation to give a tough fight to 
the Mughal army. 

63. Arzdasht No. 139; Bhadav Vadi 12. 1770 / August 6, 
1713 
Chaube Jeth Mal to Maharaja Jai Singh 
Lohgarh besieged by the Mughal army~ heavy down
pour; the Sikh strategy of warfare and fortification of 
Lohgarh; sudden Sikh attacks on the Mughals. 
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64. ArzdashtNo. 161; Asoj Vadi 3-5, 1770 / August 27-29, 
1713 

Chaube Jeth Mal to Maharaja Jai Singh 
It refers to Abdus Samad Khan's plan to raid Lohgarh 

and Staragarh; clashes between the Mughal and Sikh 
forces and losses on the side of Mugbals; impression 
about Abdus Samad Khan that be is a coward and there 
is no unity among the Mughal nobles. 

65. Vakil Rep. No. 245; Chait Vadi 6, 1771 / February 24, 
1714 

Pancholi Jagjiwan Das to Maharaja Jai Singh 

Refers to widespread disturbances created by the disd ples 
of Guru Nanak; people of Lahore scared; Abdus Samad 

Khan assigned the expedition to punish the Sikhs. 
66. Vakil Rep. No. 244; Chait Vadi 10, 1771 / February 28, 

1714 

Pancholi Jagjiwan Das to Maharaja Jai Singh 
It describes that pargana of Batala bas been way laid by 
the followers of Guru Nanak; the Sikh uprising is of very 
serious nature; consequently the security of city of 
Lahore is at great risk and people are greatly scared of 
the intended attack by the Sikhs; Abdus Samad Khan has 

been asked to come back from his campaign against the 
Bhattis of Mullan; and supported by other nobles be has 
been assigned the campaign to expel the Sikhs. 

67. Vakil Rep. No. 282; Bhadav Sudi 11, 1772 / August 29, 
1715 

Pancholi Jagjiwan Das to Maharaja Jai Singh 

It informs that Emperor Farukhsiyar suffering from 
fistula; treatment by the European doctor; pargana of 

Sarhind laid waste by the S.ikhs; Taqarab Khan failed to 
deposit the stipulated money (ijara) in the royal treasury. 
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The state of Rajasthan, popularly known as Rajputana, the 
land of Raj puts, is siLUated in the southwest of Punjab. Before 
the independence of lndia, it comprised a number of Rajput 
principalities of which Jaipur, Jodhpur, Jaisalmer, Bikaner, 
Udaipur, Alwar, Kota and Bundi were the prominent ones. 
Besides the tradition of chivalry. Rajputana is well-known for 
its rich cultural and literary heritage. Even in the present 
times, it abounds in rich co11ections of manuscripts preserved 
in various private as well as public libraries. Being away from 
the invading hordes coupled with moisture free weather of 
Rajasthan, these documents were less prone to the vagaries 
of time. The Rajasthani sources with which we are concerned 
with are basically found in archival form. Before finding way 
to their new house i.e. Rajasthan State Archives, Bikaner, this 
material since its origin had been in the custody of erstwhile 
state of Jaipur. These documents have come to us in various 

forms, namely Funn.ans. Vakil Reports,Arzdashats, Kharitas, 
Khatoots, Siyah Hazur, Dastur Kaumwar. Wahis, and 
Vanshavalis. Presently, we are only concerned with the first 
three categories of which many of the documents date back 
to the seventeenth century. Before proceeding further these 
categories of documenL<; deserve a brief introductory comment 

on their origin and natw-e. 
l t is well known that during the medieval times, the 

Kachbwaha Rajputs of Jaipur held a considerable political 
clout at the Mugbal court. Since the times of Emperor Akbar, 
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they had come under the Mughal suzerainty and had joined 
the mansabdari system to serve the Mugbal Empire. Besides 

holding independent charges of their principality, they served 
the Mughal administration in the capacity of subadars and 

participated in the Mughal campaigns as well. Since they 
were not obliged to attend the Mughal royal court in person, 
thus to manage their affairs they had appointed their 
representatives at the royal court who were known as Vakils. 

Their chief responsibility was to take care of the interest of 
their master, besides keeping a vigil on the parties and politics 

at the Mughal Court. They used to move with the royal camp 
and whenever required they held discussions on the issues of 

mutual concern with the Mughal authorities. Whatever the · 
Mugbal court desired from the Jaipur house, it was first 

conveyed to its Vakils. Similarly. lhe demands and petitions 
of the Rajas of Jaipur were put up in the royal courl by these 

Vakils. There is no denying the fact that these Vakils were 
highly professional courtiers and their duties and functions 
were very much akin to the modem day diplomats. They used 

to send their dispatches for their masters in Jaipur. These 
dispatches were known as Vakil reports. These reports are 
found written in pre modem Devnagari and Persian as well 
Bulle of these reports is now preserved in Rajasthan State 

Archives, Bikaner, Similar to the Vakil reports, there is 
another category of documents which are called Ar..,dashts. 
Literally speaking, the word Arzdasht means a petition 

submitted by a lower level person to a superior authority. In 
the present case, these Arzdashts are the dispatches of Jaipur 

Vakils that had been addressed to their master at Jaipur. 
However on close examination we do not find much 
difference between a Vakil report and an Arzdasht. Another 

category of documents relates to the Kharitas or Khatoots. 
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These are the letters that had been exchanged between the 
Rajput states and their officials. The word Kharita in Persian 
means a bag; and because of the confidential nature of 
correspondence these letters were enclosed in a bag and hence 
they were known as Kharitas. Obviously, all these documents 
owe their origin to different factors and persons. 

A cursory glance over these documents reveals that these 
documents have been recorded in Devnagari script. But its 
orthographical features are not identical with the modem 
Devnagari script. The orthographic style varies and absence 
of vowels is quite visible in many of the documents. One may 
also come across documents recorded in coded language. 
Sometimes vowel signs are missing and abbreviations have 
been employed. Words and phrases aTe not separated but 
joined by a line at the top. Similarly, no sign of punctuation 
or full-stop bas been used to complete a sentence. All these 
factors make it quite difficult and cumbersome to decipher 
the documents properly and satisfactorily. A good working 
knowledge of the pre-modem Rajasthani language and its 
nuances is a pre-requisite for venturing Lnto this field. 
Similarly. prior knowledge of the milieu, its events and 
characters participating in it may prove of immense help for 
proper understanding of the text. 

These documents are attributed to different persons and 
out of them Pancholi Jagjiwan Das, Bhandari Khiwasi and 
Jeth Mal figure out prominently. Compared to the Kharitas, 
the Vakil reports and Ary./ashts carry a very few corrections 
and additions. We are not sure whether the above mentioned 
Vakils had recorded themselves or they had the services of 
professional scribes at their disposal. These documents are 
recorded in medieval Rajastbani/Marwari language which 
betrays influence of Dhundari, the language of eastern 
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Rajasthan. There is a fair sprinkling of Persian vocabulary 
and it carries a strong flavour of phrases taken from the local 
dialects of Rajasthan. 

Majority of the documents begin with an invocation 
such as Sidhi, Shri Gopal Ji Sahay and Shri Rani Ji. Then ilie 
author resorts to customary salutation to the Maharaja, 
eulogizes him in superlative tenns and then to prove his 
fidelity and faithfulness pays him his obeisance in a most 
submissive and humble manner. In many cases author refers 
to the date on which earlier report had been submitted. Then 
the author takes a broad variety of issues and places them 
according to their significance and priority. These issues may 
deal with military campaigns, revolts, battles, promotions, 
assignments, confirmation of jagirs and parties and politics 
at the Mugbal court. All the documents carry date at the end. 
In case the issue undertaken by the author requires more 
details than dates of events mentioned in it are recorded in 
chronological order. Dates have been recorded in accordance 
with the Bikrami/Samat (lunar) calendar. In this regard the 
authors were very particular because along with the date, 
month and year, day of the week also finds mention. Even in 
some cases particular place of recording and time of dispatch 
have been mentioned. The date on which these dispatches 
were received in Jaipur, has been marked on the reverse side 
of the last page of the document. On the basis of our 
experience, we can say that the accuracy of these dates is 
beyond any doubt. 

It is worth noting that these are the reports that were 
submitted by the Vakils of Jaipur who were either present at 
the battlefield or were witnesses to the developments taking 
place at the Mughal imperial court. These repons provide 
significant insights into pre-modem Indian diplomacy at 
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work. They also present a fine example of communication 
and information gathering apparatus and a peep into the 
functioning of medieval Indian bureaucracy. These documents 
also offer contemporary evidence on the eighteenth century 
Sikh-Rajput and Sikh-Jat relationship. 

A close look at the Rajasthani documents under discussion 
reveals that unlike the contemporary Mughal chroniclers. the 
authors of these document<; do not betray any religious 
prejudice against Banda Singh Bahadur in particular and the 
Sikhs in general. Neither they found him an enemy of Islam 
nor did they depict him a blood thirsty monger who indulged 
in large scale killing of the Muslims. Similarly, in these 
documents we do not come across any incidence which is 
remotely concerned with the desecration and destruction of 
Muslim places of worship by the Sikhs. On the contrary these 
sources testify that thousands of Muslims had joined the Sikh 
army on their own or voluntarily to fight against the unjust 
and corrupt Mugbal administrators of Punjab. 1 Significantly. 
the authors of these documents do not address the Sikhs in 
a derogatory and uncivilized manner and do nol indulge in 
foul language to denigrate them. 

We also observe that compared to lheir Persian 
counterparts, the authors of Rajasthani sources djscuss the 
developments talcing place at the Mughal court in more detail 
and do not hesitate to comment upon the parties and politics 
at the royal court: the environment of dissensions and 
intrigues that had resulted in disunity among the Mughal 
ranks. The authors of these documents were eyewitness to the 
rivalry among the Mughal princes;2 how the MughaJ royal 
house was divided into two rival groups;3 the way Mughal 
nobility had been spl it into two opposite ethnic factions of 
Iranis and Turanis;4 instances of insubordination on the part 
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of high profile nobles like Rustam Dil Khan.;5 disputes of 

prince1:, with high ranking nobles;6 the Mughal officials' 
indulgence in corruption and extortion;7 dissent among the 

Mughal ·soldiers on account of non-payment of their sa1aries;8 

controversy over the khutba and uproar of the ulemas of 
Lahore on this issue:9 all these incidents which had been 

down played by the contemporary Mughal chronicles, find 
adequate coverage in the Rajasthani sources under discussion. 
The factors given above suggest that there was no discipline 

and unity in the ranks of Mughal army. 
These sources reveal that Emperor Bahadur Shah was so 

sure of his success against Banda Singh Bahadur that he had 

already got made a special cage in which he desired to 
imprison him.10 But to his dismay, Banda Singh Bahadw· not 

only gave a tough fight to the Mughal anny. but also 
succeeded in, making good his escape into the Sirmaur hills. 

The Emperor had put a lot of pressure on the Raja of Nab.an 
and subsequent) y waited in vain for almost three months that 
the hill chief assisted by the Mughal army would be 

successful to apprehend him. While the Emperor was still 
camped in Sadhaura, Banda Singh Bahadur had very tactfully 

and swiftly shifted the theatre of war to the Bari-Doab. It took 

the imperialists by surprise as they were caught napping and 
thus were totally ill-prepared to meet the exigency. 

An analysis of the documents under discussion suggests 
that before Banda Singh Bahadm's entry into the Bari-Doab, 

the Sikhs of this area were already up in arms against the 
Mughal authorities. A Vakil report of 6 March 1711. confim1s 

that impact of the Sikh uprising is very severe in the direction 
of Lahore. u Another report of 7 March 1711, mentions that 

the Sikhs have established complete sway up to the outskirts 

of Lahore and consequently the suburban marlcets of Lahore 
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have moved into the city. 12 Similarly, a report of J 3 March 
1711, states that Shamas Khan and Bayzid Khan along with 
1500 sawars had raided Guru ka Chak (Amritsar) to expel the 
Sikhs from there but they were beaten back and now the Sikhs 
were preparing for assault on Lahore.13 Notably, a Vakil 
Report of 20 March 171 I mentions that when the Emperor 
was informed of the death of Shamas Khan and Bayzid Khan 
in a battle near Batala, besides the desertion of this pargana 
by its people, be was so angry with the report of waqia-nawis 
that he ordered to chop off the head of him for dispatching 
such a nasty report.14 It reflects Emperor's restlessness and 
frustration over the utter failure of Mughal campaign against 
the Sikhs. Interestingly, lhree more Vakil reports that were 
submitted on 24 March, 4 April and 26 April 1711, affinn that 
the Sikhs have arisen in great number in and around Guru ka 
Chak and have extended their control up to Sbahdara near 
Lahore; 15 the disturbances created by the Sikhs are very 
serious; 16 and because of the Sikh onslaughts security of 
Lahore is in great danger. 17 Resultantly, the Emperor was 
compelled to make haste towards Lahore where he died in 
February 1712 without accomplishing his cherished desire to 
exterminate the Sikhs as a religious community. 

These sources inform that when Bahadur Shah was en 
route to Lahore and was still in the vicinity of Rahon, that on 
May 17, 1711, be got a very disturbing news that the Pathans 
of Bassi Pathanan, a village near Sarbind who so far bad 
defended themselves from the Sikhs, came under their attack 
and the whole Pathan tribe had lost their lives. 18 These reports 
suggest that the Mugbal authority was confined to the urban 
centers, whereas the countryside was in the possession of the 
Sikhs. On 28 May 1711, in a battle fought across the river 
Ravi, the Sikhs had an upper hand over the imperialists. 19 In 
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May-June 1711, Banda Singh Bahadur had evicted the 
Mughal officials from the parganas of upper Bari-Doab. It 
was reported that he might go towards Lakhi Jungle with a 
motive to reach Ajmer.10 What was the objective of such a 
move, in the absence of evidence, it is only a matter of 
speculation. As we will discuss later on, perhaps Banda Singh 
Bahadur desired to establish a Sikh-Rajput axis with a view 
to fight against the Mughal Empire. However, instead of 
going towards Lalchi Jungle. Banda Singh Bahadur had made 
a tactical retreat across the river Ravi. The Vaki./ reports under 
study describe in detail a pitched battle fought between the 
Sikhs and the Imperialists at Chaprari near Pasrur and inform 
that after inflicting heavy casualties on the Mughal forces, 
Banda Singh Bahadur had sUpped into the Jammu hills.21 On 
2 July 1711, it was reported that 'he is still in the hills but it 
is also in the air that he may go towards Sadhaura. ·22 There 
is enough evidence to prove that in the wake of Mughal war 
of succession after the death of Bahadur Shah. Bai,da Singh 
Bahadur lost no time to re-occupy his seat at Lohgarh. For the 
Mughals, in spite of the mobilization of a huge army, the 
situation was back to square one. 

Another fact that emerges out of these documents is that 
the majority of the Mughal nobles did not dare to march 
against Banda Singh Babadur. Chaube Jeth Mal in his 
Kharita dated June I, 1711. ohserve.c_ that there is no one 
among the Mughal nobles who can take upon the Sikhs.23 

Even the Mughal grandee and war veteran like Rustam Oil 
Khan feared Banda Singh Bahadur so much that in spite of 
the strict royal order, he had withdrawn from the battlefront, 
subsequently to face the royal wrath.24 The Emperor was 
highly dfaappointed to know that the Mughal forces had 
failed to put full pressure upon the Sikhs. He had realized that 
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'no one in the MughaJ army has the courage to confront 
Banda Singh Bahadur. •2s An Arzdasht of 6 August l 713 
depicts the battle lines in a vivid manner and r~marks that the 
Mughal soldiers lacked courage to challenge the Sikhs.26 

Similar I y, another Arzdasht of 27-29 August 1713 by Chau be 
Jeth Mal alleges that Abdus Samad Khan, the commander of 
the Mughal army that had besieged Lohgarh at that time, was 
totally a coward.27 Obviously, such an army and its officers 
could not accomplish the mission assigned to them. 

Besides the spirited resistance on the part of the Sikhs, 
there were some unforeseen factors thaL had a heavy toll on 
the Mughal army. A Vakil report of 19 January 1711 describes 
the battle scene of Sadhaura that: "There has been incessant 
rain for the last five weeks. And even for a ghari there has 
been no respite from it. Besides the soldiers. camels, oxen and 
horses have perished in such a big number that it is beyond 
description. The scarcity of grain is very acute and consequently 
supply of ration has been obstructed. Prices of grain have shot 
up."2ll Other reports also testify lo the fact of exorbitant 
charges of grain, acute shortage of supply in ration for 
soldiers and fodder for the animals of royal laskar.'J.9 The 
authors of these reports do not miss to inc1ude incidents of 
hail storms. flash floods and washing away of bridge built 
over river Beas. All these factors were severe deterrent in the 
smooth movement of the Mughal army and its morale. 

An analysis of these documents reveals that Banda 
Singh Bahadur enjoyed the support and goodwill of masses. 
A Vakil report of 9 May 1711 discloses that he has established 
his camp in Kalanaur and many of the Hindul. and Muslims 
were joining his army.30 Another report of 28 May 1711 
besides reiterating the same fact informs that the M ughal 
army had destroyed so many villages only because the people 
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of these places had joined the Sikhs.31 Another report 
mentions that Vanjaras settled around Sadbaura were tbe 
suppo1ters of Banda Singh Bahadur.'2 It is a fact tbat ijanda 
Singh Bahadur enjoyed the support of several hill chiefs. 
There were strong apprehensions in MughaJ circles that if the 
Raja of Nahan was not punished. then many more zamindars 
of his ilk could join the Si.khs.33 A close reading of these 
reports suggests that the Mugha] officials knew we11 that 
Banda Singh Babadur had established bis contact with the 
Rajput Rajas with a view to forge an alliance against the 
MughaJ Empire. All these developments were detrimental to 

the interests of Mughal Empire 
One can glean from these reports that tactical retreat into 

the hills. swift and sudden attacks on the MughaJ centres of 
power and constant shift in theatre of warfare had convinced 
the MughaJ Emperor that to suppress the Sikh uprising was a 
gigantic task. Thus he was compelled to redraw his strategy to 
contain the Sikhs. A Vakil report of 26 April 1711 unfolds that 
while celebrating fifth anniversary of his coronation. the 
Emperor toJd the Shahzadas and nobles that: "We are going to 
establish a military camp at Ropar and all of you build your 
have/is here. lhaverenameditJahangirnagar. It is strategically 
located because Shabjabanabad and Lahore are at equal 
distance from it. The entry of the passage that leads into the 
hills will be closed. Neither the hill chiefs could come to the 
help of the Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur] nor he would be able 
to escape into the hills. " 34 There is no doubt that the Emperor 
besides mobilizing the resources of Mughal Empire tried hard 
to enlist the supp011 of hill chiefs. Similarly, he worked over 
time to exhort the Rajput Rajas Lo join Lhe MughaJ campaign 
immediately. According to the new strategy, one column of the 
Mughal army was to be deployed to the east of river Beas, 
another was to be stationed in the foot-hills of Shivalik while 
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the Rajput Rajas were asked to take position on the left bank 
ofri ver S utlej. 35 A Vakil report of 19 December 1711 refers to 
the deployment of Mughal anny under Hoshdar Khan in 
Jalandhar Doab and the Rajas were asked to remain stationed 
with their sawars at Sadhaura and if need be help Muhammad 
Amin Khan to suppress the Sikhs.36 However, all these 
measures remained inconsequential as shortly after reaching 
at Sadhaura the Rajput Rajas bad left for their regions. 

These reports also disclose that pilgrimage tax was 
levied on the Hindus whenever they paid a visit to their holy 
places like Karukshetra. It seems that even the Hindu nobles 
and soldiers who formed part of the Mughal army, were not 
exempted from it. Significantly, we come across a Vakil report 
of 7 January 1712, which advises the Rajput Rajas that while 
marching towards Sadhaura, instead of passing through 
Kurukshetra, they should take another route because of the 
imposition of the above-mentioned tax by the Mughal 
govemment.37 We are also informed that the Sikh uprising 
had also hit hard on the revenue collection of the Mughal 
Empire. One comes across reports that the Mughal zamindars, 
jagir holders and revenue collectors had deserted their 
villages and had fled away to safer places. To face this crisis 
so many villages were declared as khalisa.38 Similarly, a Vakil 
report of 29 August 1715 refers to a petition put before 
Emperor Farukhsiyar that Taqarab Khan who had got the 
pargana of Sarhind on ijara in lieu of Rs. 52,00.000, had 
failed to deposjt the money in the royal treasury because it 
was laid waste by the Sikhs under Banda Singh Bahadur.39In 
fact the effect of Sikh struggle under Banda Singh Babadur 
on the economy and fiscal system of the Mughal Empire has 
not yet been properly explored by the scb(?lars. 

The commitment, speed and force with which Banda 
Singh Babadur struck at the Mugbal centres of power were 
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astounding. He was such a par excellence leader and 
charismatic personality that he could inspire and fire the 
imagination of his companions in an amazing manner. He 
was no less a military genius whose strategy of warfare to 
fight a mighty and superior army speaks for itself. Two 
Arzdashts of April 1713 and 27-29 August 1713 from the pen 
of Chaube Jeth Mal not only describe the battlefront of 
Lobgarh in a vivid manner but also underline the Sikh spirit 
of bravery coupled with strategy of warfare evolved by Banda 
Singh Babadur.40 

On the whole, these Rajasthani documents are of 
immense value to understand the Mughal military strategy 
and diplomacy that have been evolved by Mughal Empire to 
suppress the Sikh struggle. Moreover, these documents bear 
testimony to the fact that Banda Singh Bahadur desired to 
forge an alliance with the Rajput Rajas with a view to liberate 
the country from the Mughal yoke. This issue which has not 
found adequate attention at the bands of historians has been 
taken for discussion iri the next chapter. 
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Statesmanship of 
Banda Singh Bahadur 

An examination of Rajasthani documents reveals that Banda 
Singh Bahadur was not only a military commander but also 

an astute statesman. To overthrow theMughal Empire, which 
had vast resources, was not an easy task. He knew his 

combatant ability and limitations as well. Exhibiting the 
qualities of a true statesman, Banda Singh Babadur worked 
out a strategy to get together an the forces that were reeHng 
under the atrocities and unjust rule of the Mughals.1 In the 

immediate neighborhood of Punjab, Banda Singh Bahadur 
successfully subdued those hill chiefs who had collaborated 

with the Mugbalfaujdars in their campaign against the Tenth 
Guru. Besides annihilating several of them by force he had 
also entered into an understanding with some of the hill chiefs 
who were somewhat dissatisfied with the Mughals. Muzaffar 

Alam has aptly remarked that ''It was with his tactfulness and 
statesmanship and the demonstration of use of force that 
Banda Singh Bahadur made the hill chiefs his allies. [t 

provided him easy excess to the hills. ··2 In this manner he had 

no cause to worry about the hill chiefs who ruled from 
Sirmaur in the east to Jammu in the northwest of Punjab. We 

observe that whenever the exigency demanded, Banda Singh 
Bahadur often slipped into the hills to avoid open battle with 
the Mughals. 

We have noted elsewhere that the Rajput chiefs of 

Udaipur, Amber and Jodhpur had formed a triple alliance to 
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fight against the Mughals.3 Though, Bahadur Shah had 
patched up with the Rajputs, yet Banda Singh Bahadur knew 
the fragile nature of peace in Rajputana In this situation, he 
took initiative to form the Sikh-Rajput alliance which was of 
great political consequences. Besides, it was beneficial to 
both the Sikhs and the Rajputs. In fact, Banda Singh Bahadur 
desired to capitalize upon the discontentment that was 
simmering in the Rajputana. Unfortunately, however, Raja 
Swai Jai Singh I1 of Amber and Raja Ajit Sing,h of Jodhpur 
were still worried over their fortunes under the Mughal 
Emperor, Bahadur Shah.4 Our sources confirm that soon after 
the occupation of Sarhind, Banda Singh Bahadur had opened 
his communication channels with the Rajput chiefs of Amber 
and Jodhpur.5 A news report of 28 May 1710 that appeared 
in the Akhbar-i-Darbar-i-Mualla, states: "It was brought to 
the notice of the Emperor that Raja Jai Singh and Raja Ajit 
Singh had got the letters of Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur] and 
their replies had been dispatched to him."6 Though the 
contents of the above letter are not known, yet we can imagine 
that Banda Singh Bahadur was very anxious to form a Sikh
Rajput alliance with the sole objective of overthrowing the 
unjust Mughal rule. 

We are of the knowledge that towards the end of 
December 1710. Bahadur Shah had encamped at Sadhaura in 
order to subdue the Sikhs and restore the Mughal rule in the 
Punjab.7 However, after giving a fight to the Mughal imperial 
army, Banda Singh Bahadur had escaped into the Sirmaur 
hil1s. But soon he appeared in the Bari-Doab where he 
waylaid the parganas of Kalanaur and Batala subsequently to 
expell the Mughal officials from there. Our sources confirm 
that even the provincial capital city of Lahore was not safe 
from the onslaughts of Sikhs.8 Shamas Khan and Bayzid 
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Khan thefaujdars of Jalandhar Doab and Jammu respectively 
had been killed in March 1711 in a battle with the Sikhs at 

' 
Behrampur near Gurdaspur. Atmosphere was rife with 
rumours that Banda Singh Bahadur is contemplating to 
invade Lahore. In these circumstances, the Emperor rushed 
to Lahore to remain there till his death in February 1712. 

A close look at the Rajasthani sources confirms that 
from the very beginning of Imperial campaign in Punjab, 
Emperor Babadur Shah desired that Raja Jai Singh II and Raja 
Ajit Singh should be roped in to be a part of the Mughal 
expedition against the Sikhs. From 26 December 1710 
onwards, we come across a number of Rajasthani documents 
which reveal the pressure put upon the Rajput chiefs to arrive 
immediately at the Mugha] court.9 We find that instead of 
complying with the royal edicts, the Rajput Rajas had decided 
to follow the wait and watch policy. There may be more than 
one reason for it. As said earlier, Banda Singh Bahadur had 
invited the Rajas to join him in his struggle against the 
Mughals. So far the Rajas bad not made up their mind. 
Perhaps they were in a dilemma to choose between the two 
options i.e. to join the proposed Sikh-Rajput a11iance or to 
support the Mugbals against the Sikhs. Perhaps they were 
unsure about the final outcome of the Sikh uprising as 
compared to the Mughal Empire·s vast resources. Banda 
Singh Bahadur had limited men and anns at his disposal. 
However. before committing themselves to join the Mughal 
forces. they wanted to extract maximum benefit in the form 
of munsab and jagir from the Mugbal government. We 
observe that their Vakils present at the Mughal court were 
working overtime to extract as much as they could. 

We are informed that when Banda Singh Bahadur had 
sLipped into the Sirmaur hills, the Mughals had put a lot of 
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pressure on the Raja of Nahan to arrest hiru. But the troops 
of Nahan were not good enough to deliver the desired result. 
The imperialists thought that the Raja of Nahan might be 
hand in glove with Banda Singh Bahadur. They feare<l that 
in case the Raja is not punished for his alleged collaboration 
with Banda Singh Bahadur, many more bill chiefs could join 
the Sikhs. 10 Therefore, they worked out a plan to deceive the 
Raja and consequently impelled him to attend the royal court. 
Ultimately, the Raja was arrested and put in prison. u 

Obviously, it wac, a breach of trust which had alarmed the 
Raj put Rajas to be cautious of the Mughal designs. They were 
not sure of the real intentions besides sincerity of the Mughal 
Emperor. Thus, they were genuinely scared lest they should 
fall into the trap and meet similar fate that had been meted 
out to the Raja of Nahan. Therefore, neither the Rajas 
disobeyed the royal edict nor commenced upon the intended 
march. On one or another pretext they deliberately went on 
dilly-dallying their proposed march to attend the Mughal 
court. On 4 June 1711, Mahabat Khan. the third Bakhsbi. 
summoned the Vakil of Raja Jai Singh and told him lhat due 
to the unusual delay on the part of the Rajas, his position at 
the royal court has become precarious and his rivals are 
leveling various types of charges against him. 12 In another 
report of 4 June 1711, the Jaipur Vakil describes that at the 
Mughal court the Rajas are being condemned as liars and 
unworthy of trust: impression in the imperial court is that they 
would never present themselves at the court and who knows 
for what purpose they have got together. 13 An Arzdasht of 9 
June 1711 from the Vakil of Jaipur, rejoices that by the grace 
of God he is quite hopeful that for a few more days Guru 
(Banda Singh Bahadur) would not be captured so that the 
Emperor may remain entangled in the Punjab.14Another letter 
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of 13 June 1711 from the Vakil of Jaipur to his colleague 
unfolds the secret parleys that were going on between Banda 
Singh Babadur and the Rajput Rajas. It reads as under: 

The report that ha,; been received from Agra, the place of occurrence 

that Kharag Singh and other disciples of the Guru [ Banda Singh 

Bahadur] have been captured and from them a bag containing the 

papers for Maharana Amar Singh (of Uda1pur) was recovered. The 

authors add that a copy of the farad of the waqia (report of incident) 

ha'> been dispatchcd .. .lt further adds that negligence regarding the 

letter of the Guru I Banda Singh Bahadurj was not good on our part 
as it has aggravated the situation very badly and in future we need to 

be very careful. After thinking over the issue. whatever decision you 

take. please write in detail to me ... It is said that the Guru [Banda Singh 

Bahadur] has moved towards Lakhi Jungle in order to proceed 

towards Ajmer. Whatever information you get from there please write 

in detail to me.15 

It suggests that a letter from Banda Singh Bahadur meant 
for Swai Raja Jai Singh II of Jaipur had fallen into the hands 
of the Mughal officials. In the Mughal court there was strong 
apprehension that Banda Singh Bahadur may go to Ajmer via 
Lakhi Jungle. 16 It was a cause of serious concern for the 
Mughals as his presence in Rajputana could have resulted in 
the formation of Sikh-Rajput alliance which definitely was 
not in the interest ofMughal Empire. We find that the Mughal 

apprehensions in this regard were not totally unfounded. 
Significantly, a news that appeared in the Akhbar-i-Darbar
i-Mualla on 11 September 1711 informs that Swai Raja Jaj 

Singh U bad got a letter from the Sikh leaders. namely Jai 
Singh, Bakhat Singh, Bhagwan Singh and Kaur Singh. Its 
contents are very revealing and worth quoting. It opens w11 h 
customary greetings of Fateh Darsa11 and remarks that: 
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A letter in response to your letter had already been dispatched. It is 

hoped you might have gone through it. By the grace of God we have 

arrived in Kehlur that foans part (of the pargana) of Jammu. On the 

occasion of Dusehira [Banda Singh BahadurJ intends to give a fight 

to the Mughals in Kurukshetra. The Khalsa is on its march towardi. 

Lohgarh. Now it is the time for Raja (Sawai Jaj Singh) to put the 

Mughals in trouble. It is high time to act upon the Dhamw. Now the 

time of Mughal Rule is over. The good mannered Raja is advised to 

reach Kurukshetra. The Raja is also requested to get in touch with the 

hill-chiefs of Hindur, Jaswan, Kehlur and Jammu. and prevail upon 

them that this is the right time to act upon the Kslwtriya Dham1a. and 

they should not extend any support to the Mughals. 17 

It reveals that correspondence between Banda Singh 
Bahadur and the Rajput-chiefs was going on for quite a long 
time. A Vakil report submitted on 16 September 1711 unfolds 
that there were strong apprehensions in the Mughal court that 
the Rajput Rajas were in league with Banda Singh Bahadur. IK 

Meanwhile the Mugbal authorities had been successful in 
luring the Rajput Rajas to their side. We find that on getting 
increase in their jagir and mansab, the Rajput Rajas 
commenced on their march towards Sadhaura. Thereafter. 

they did not entertain the Sikh overtures anymore. We are 
informed that when Bahadur Shah was encamped at Lahore, 
he received a report that Banda Singh Bahadur has appeared 
near Ropar and may again go to Sadhaura. It compelled the 
Emperor to redraw his war strategy vis-a-vis Banda Singh 
Bahadur. Consequently, the Rajput Rajas were ordered to 

move along with their troops to put up their camp on the left 
bank of river Sutlej at Ropar. A Vakil report of November 4. 
171 l reveals that it was also decided that whenever the 
situation warranted the Rajput Rajas were asked to support 
Muhammad Amin Khan who was in pursuit of the Sikhs.19 
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All these reports provide significant insight into the 
proposed Sikh-Rajput alliance that was a cause of serious 
concern for the Mughals. However, the alliance failed to take 
off chiefly because of the indecisiveness as we11 as vested 
interests of the Rajput-chiefs. Instead of entering into 
collaboration with Banda Singh Babadur with a motive co 
lhrow away the Mughal yoke forever, they were satisfied to 
hoJd on to their hereditary fiefdoms. Besides, on the basis of 
assurances, they were expecting increase in their jagir or 
mansab. In this regard they were constantly in touch with the 
Mughal nobles, especially Shahzada Azim-usb-Shan and 
Mahabat Khan who bad promised them to take up their case 
with the Emperor. Finally the Raja agreed to join the Mughal 
campaign and according to a report of 21 September 17 11, 

Raja Swai Jai Singh II and Raja Ajit Singh reached the 
vicinity of Delhi for their onward march to Sadhaura.20 

Another dispatch of 9 October 1711 informs that Bhup 
Parkash, Raja of Nahan, who was imprisoned in Salimgarh 
sent his emissary with a request to the Rajpul Rajas to 
intercede with the Mughals for his release from the prison. 
The Rajas wrote back that they are the servants of the Mughal 
Emperor and are on their way to Sadhaura. 21 They advised the 
chief of Nahan that be should write to his people at Nahan 
thal wherever che Sikhs are found they must be taken 
captive.2

~ Though the l{ajas along with their forces had put , 
a blockade around Lohgarh, yet Banda Singh Bahadur again 
offered them to form an alliance with him. The Aklzbar-i

Darbar-i-Mualla of 30 November 1711 informs that Banda 
Singh Bahadur wrote a conciliatory letter to the Rajas but the 
Rajas spumed the offer in a highly undiplomatic manner as 
they went on to kill the emissaries of the Sikhs, obviously to 
prove their fidelity to the Mugha] Emperor.23 lt further adds 
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that: "Muhammed Amin Khan wrote to Raja Jai Singh and 
Raja Ajit Singh that if they jointly marched against the rebel 
leader (Banda Singh Bahadur) they could capture or kill him 
soon. The Rajas wrote in reply that the matter be reported to 
the Emperor. In case the Mughal soldiers (of Muhammad 
Amin Khan) were attacked by the rebels, they [the Rajas] 
would immediately reach there ... 24 

It seems as soon as Swai Raja Jai Singh II and Raja Ajit 
Singh got new assignments of subadars of Ahmedabad and 
Soarath respectively besides other benefits. they left the 
battlefront of Sadhaura. A Vakil report of 19 December l 711, 
states that Raja Jai Singh and Raja Ajit Singh had departed 
for their country. 25 The Rajasthani records confirm that before 
their return march to Rajputana, the Rajput Rajas visited 
Haridwar to perform the piligrimage.:?.6 We are informed that 
as soon as the Rajput Rajas departed from Sadhaura, Banda 
Singh Bahadur took no ti me to reoccupy it. 27 We see the main 
objective i.e. the subjugation of Banda Singh Bahadur for 
which the Rajput Rajas had been called to Sadhaura was far 
from accomplished. Our sources confirm that soon after the 
Raj put Rajas left Sadhaura, Banda Singh Bahadur immediately 
took possession of Lohgarh. A Vakil report of 10 March 1712 

states that after re-occupying his capital Banda Singh Bahadur 
was again busy in writing leners to differem places. 2~ It 
indicates that he was still busy in mobilizing the people 
against the Mughal rulers. Who knows be may again be 
establishing his contact with the Rajput Rajas also. 

The Mughal nobles, who entertained apprehensions that 
the Rajput Rajas were in league with the Sikhs, had very 
tactfully prevented the Rajas to enter into any understanding 
with the Sikhs. To recapitulate, we can say that when the 
Sikhs under the leadership of Banda Singh Bahadur were 
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fighting with the Mughal Empire to establish their own rule, 
the Raj put Rajas were sitting on the fence rather unconcerned. 
They were satisfied to administer their hereditary principalities 
under the suzerainty of the Mughal Emperors. We find that 
they spurned Banda Singh Bahadur's proposal of Sikh
Rajput alliance which could have been a formidable challenge 
to the Mughal Empire at that time. Who knows if the 
proposed alliance had become a rea1ity, then the downfall of 
the Mughal Empire could have been hastened and the geo
political scenario of the Indian sub-continent would have 
been totally different. Anyway, the foregoing discussion 
provides an insight into Banda Singh Bahadur's statesmanship 
which so far has not received adequate attention at the hands 
of scholars. 
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Sr. No. I 
Arzdasht No. 195 

Magh Vadi 2 ( 1767) 
December 26, 1710 

A~dasht from Pancholi Jagjiwan Das to Maharaja Jai 
Singh acknowledges the receipt of a parwana of the Raja on 

Poh Sudi 4 (Samat 1767, 13 Dec. 1710). It states that on Magh 
Vadi I (Samat 1767, LO Nov. 1710) the Emperor set out on 

his march and has now encamped in the mauza of Sadhaura. 
From here the stages of his advance march would be fixed to 

the place where he decides to go. So far nothing is clear. The 
writer infonm. that Diwan of the Raja of Nahan was insulted 

by Nawab Khan Khanan. Handcuff and fetters were put on 
and an iron collar was fixed around his neck and he was 
thrown into the prison. It is said that he has written a 
muchalaka (a bond, written agreement) to the effect that he 
will produce the Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur]. Nobody 
knows whether he has signed it out of fear or he will really 
be able to do it. The Raja of Nahan has been put under the 

custody of a chauki . ... The writer informs the RaJa that Khan 
Khanan (Munaim Khan) enquired from him (author) about 
the progress of the Raja's (Swai Raja Jai Singh) march in 
order to attend the Mughal court. He informed the Nawab that 
the Raja has departed from Nai Sarai.' At this the Nawab 
retorted that they (the R,tjput chiefs) are marching very 
sluggishly and for that they will have to bear the brunt. The 
writer advises the Amber ruler that it would be better if Raja 

Ajit Singh (of Jodhpur) accompanied him to the Mughal 
court. fn case he delays his departure. then it is my earnest 
request that you should reach the court as soon as possible. 

I. 3 KM from Namau1 on Delhi Road. 
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On Magh Sudi 2 (Dec. 26, 17 l 0) Bhandari Kbi vsi arrived at 
the camp of royal army .... 

The writer adds that Raja Satarsal Bundela has deceived 

the Raja of Nahan: that is why he came down from the hills 
to present himself at the Mughal court. Raja Sattarsal 

[Bundela] has got permission to leave and has departed for 
h.is country. Subsequently, be had hardly covered one stage 
when Mahabal Khan took custody of the Raja of Nahan and 

presented him before Nawab Khan Khanan. Nawab enquired 
from the Raja about the whereabouts of the Guru [Banda 

Singh BahadurJ. The Raja replied that Guru [Banda Singh 
Bahadur] forced his way and had passed through his country. 

On this Nawab went into the enclosure and Mababat Khan 
followed him there. They signalled to the Mughal soldiers to 

disarm the Raja of Nahan. The Raja was put into prison in 
a ravti (small tent) in front of the deodhi (enterance. gateway) 
of Nawab. In and outc;ide the ravti a chouki has been deputed. 
Raja of Nahan says that he has come to the court on the 

persuasion of Nawab and was fully faithful to the Emperor. 
Neither the Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur] is with him nor he 

has given any shelter to him. The Nawab retorted that Raja 
is telling a big lie. He asked the Raja either to produce the 

Guru [Banda Singh Babadur] or be ready to face the 
punishment that his Diwan has undergone. The Raja ofNaban 
is accompanied by a yogi, who claims that he will produce 

the Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur] at the royal court. Who 
knows whether be is saying it out of fear or his claim is 
trustworthy? [Magh Vadi 2, 1767]. 
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Sr. No. 2 

Vakil Report No. 21 

Magh Sudi 3. 1767 
January 10, 1711 

Arzdasht from Diwan Bhikhari Das to Maharaja Jai 
Singh mentions that the Emperor has issued hasab-ul-lmkm 
and a gurjbardar has departed to deliver it Lo the Rajas of Hill 
region to capture the Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur] wherever 
he is found in their territory. Ar-;,dasht from the Rajas bas been 
received wherein it is mentioned that Gum I Banda Singh 
Bahadur] did not enter into their territory and he may be in 
the hills of Naban. The Emperor ordered Khan Khanan to 
summon the Raja of Naban and put him into prison until be 
produces the Guru [Banda Singh BahadurJ. Khan Khanan 
(Munaim Khan) summoned the Raja of Nahan and enjoined 
upon him to comp1y with the royal order. 1l1e Raja said to 
him: 'I have no knowledge of the Guru [Banda Singh 
Bahadur].' He further told that his Diwan who is a Sikh of 
the Guru [Banda Singh BahadurJ may be in the knowedge of 
his whereabouts. Diwan of the Raja was arrested and beaten 
severely and consequently his survival is very difficult. On 
the second day, the Emperor ordered Khan Khanan that mere 
torturing of the Diwan will get you nowhere and instead he 
should imprison the Raja and tell him that his country would 

be laid waste if he did not present the Guru [Banda Singh 
Bahadur]. Consequently, Khan Khanan bas put the Raja into 
prison and some of his people have fled away. Now the 
mother of the Raja of Nahan has petitioned to the Emperor 
requesting him not to dishonour her son any more. She also 
said that she was searching for the Guru [Banda Singh 
Bahadur] and whenever she gets bold of him she will produce 
him without any delay. Whatever will be the outcome, it will 
be submitted later on. Dated Magh Sudi 3, Samat 1767. 
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Sr. No. 3 
Vakil Report No. 23 

Magh Sudi 11, 1767 
January 19, 1711 

Arzdasht from Diwan Bhikhari Das to Maharaja Jai 
Singh makes reference to earlier Arzdasht dispatched on 
Magh Sudi 3 Wednessday (10 Jan. 1711) which might have 
reached and the whole affairs might have been revealed .... 
It infom1s that there has been incessant rain for the last five 
wee! and there has been no respite from it even for a ghari 
(22.5 Minutes). Besides the soldiers, a large number of 
camels, bu11ocks and horses have perished that is beyond 
description. The scarcity of grain is very acute and consequently 
supply of ration has been obstructed. Prices of grains have 
shot up. I have stocked my ration separately. There is no news 
of the Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur]. lt is said he has sneaked 
away from the territory of the Raja of Nahan and has gone 
farther into the bills. The mother of the Raja of Nahan is the 
sister of that hill-chief. She has gone to her brother to plead 
that: ·her son has been imprisoned and it looks he will be 
freed only after death and for that you will be held 
responsible.' Then the people of Nahan and of that hi 11 chief 
joined hands to search out the Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur] 
who had got shelter in a dese1ted house. The joint militia of 
the hill chiefs has engaged the Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur] 
in a battle at that place. The Guru [Banda Singh Singh] has 
no place to escape as beyond that abandoned house there is 
a big range of snow covered mountains. Due to snow imperial 
army cannot moYe there. The Emperor is pressing upon the 

hill chiefs not to let the Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur] escape. 
Some persons say that the Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur] has 
been captured and some say he will be caught very soon. 
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Whatever is the reality I will submit it later on ... .In the reign 
of this Emperor (Bahadur Shah), Rustam Dil Khan has 

become very powerful and his temperament is known to His 
Majesty very well. With an army of 5000 cavalry, he is ready 

to march towards Sarhind. I pray to God, the Imperial army 
may move out from here at the earHest I (author) visited the 
camp of Raja Raj Singh who told me that the Guru [Banda 

Singh Singh] has escaped from the territory of the Raja of 
Nahan and has taken shelter at a place which is at a distance 
of 80 kos from the boundary of Nahan and to get hold of him 

is very difficult. It is also rumoured in the court circles that 
today he will be produced at the comt. Whenever he (Banda 

Singh Bahadur) is produced, I will submit the report 
thereafter. Dated Magh Sudi 11, Samat 1767. 
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Sr. No. 4 
Vakil Report No. 36 

Magh Sudi 11. 1767 
January 19, 1711 

Arzdasht from Diwan Bhikhari Das to Maharaja Jai 
Singh acknowledges with gratitude the receipt of parwanas 
of the Maharaja issued on Magh Vadi 5 and Magh Vadi 8 
received on Magh Sudi 3, Wednessday. Besides the other 
matters, it informs that whenever the Guru [Banda Singh 
Bahadur] is captured the Maharaja will be duly informed ... 
Dated Magh Sudi 11, Sam.at 1767. Camp Sadhaura 
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Sr. No. 5 
Vakil Report No. 25 

Phagun Vadi 4, 1767 
January 27, 1711 

Arzdasht from Diwan Bhikhari Das to Maharaja Jai 
Singh refers to the earljer Arzdasht dispatched on Magh Sudi 

11. It informs that onMagh Sudi 11. Monday (Jan. 22, 1711) 
a harkara (messenger) brought the news to the court that the 
mother of the Raja of Nahan is bringing the Guru [Banda 
Singh Bahadur] to present him before the Emperor. She is 
encamped at a distance of 12 kos from the royal camp and has 
submitted that Mahabat Khan may be ordered to come 
forward to take custody of the Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur]. 
Then chef as were dispatched to Mahabat Khan with an order 
to bring the Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur] to the court in an 
iron thorny cage that bad been made solely for this purpose. 
Along with the Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur] two of his wives 
who have been captured should be brought in a chariot. Then 
Maha bat Khan and Khan Khanan (Mun aim Khan) went to the 
royal court. Emperor ordered them to proceed with an armed 
contingent and produce the Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur] in 
the court. Khan Kbanan submitted that his harkaras have 
reported from the spot that though the Guru [Banda Singh 
Bahadur] has been captured but they are still on their way to 
the royal court. Whenever he [Banda Singh Bahadur] comes 
nearer, Mahabat Khan will go there to bring him to present 
at the court. Then Emperor ordered Khan Khanan to dispatch 
more harkaras with an urgent message to p resent the Guru 
[Banda Singh Bahadur] at the earliest. On Phagu:n Vadi l 
(Jan. 24, 1711) Emperor's camp moved from this side of 
Sadhaura to a camp at a distance of one kosfurther away from 
Sadhau:ra ... .It is said that the Emperor bas ordered ornaments 
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of worth rupees one Lakh for the mother of Raja of Nahan. 
Whatever is the truth. I will submit. Dated Phagun Vadi 4, 

Samat 1767. 
The author further informs that he arrived on Phagun 

Vacli 2 (1767; Jan. 25, 1711), at the place where the royal 
entourage was stationed. 
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Sr. No. 6 
Vakil Report No. 27 

Phagun Vadi 13, 1767 
February 4. 1711 

Arzdasht from Diwan Bhikhari Das to Maharaja Jai 
Singh makes reference co the earlier Arzdasht dispatched on 

Phagun Vadi 4 Saturday (Jan. 27, 1711) which might have 

been received. It informs that on Phagun Vadi 5, Sunday (Jan. 
28, 1711) the Emperor enjoyed ajasha11 (celebration) and OD 

Phagun Vadi 7 (Jan. 30, 1711), Tuesday the royal entourage 

set out for Saharanpur-Buria. It is rumoured that Emperor will 
go to Shabjahanabad .... For the last three days due to pain 

caused by a boil in the nose, Khan Kbanan (Munairn Khan) 
is not attending the royal court. Due to severe cough Mahabat 

Khan is suffering from tonsilitis and be is also not attending 
the court. The Writer also mentioru; of his ill-health which is 
because of severe cold and rain. Though he has taken 

medicine prescribed by the ayw-vedic practioner yet there is 

Do improvement in his health .... Firstly there was a news that 
Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur] will be captured in a day or two 

and produced in the court. Now news has come that due to 

heavy snowfall all the passes have been closed. The mother 

of Raja of Nahan has petitioned to the Emperor that: 'Guru 

[Banda Singh Bahadur] is in our hills. Our people have 
surrounded him but he could not be arrested because of heavy 

snow. Whenever the snow me) ts, we will anest him and 

produce him at the royal court.' This type of news is in 

circulation for so many days. It is also said that the Guru 
[Banda Singh Bahadur] along with well-equipped 8000 
horsemen and foot soldiers is ready to give a fight. Therefore 
the Raja of Nab.an is helpless to imprison him. It is also said 

that he has already escaped and because of snowfall only 
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some of his companions remain besieged there. Whatever 
information is received will be submitted later on. The writer 
adds that nothing is definite about the movements of the 
Emperor. Firstly, there was a news that the Emperor will 
march towards Ludhiana so that Sikhs of the Guru could be 
subdued and expelled from Guru ka Chak (Amritsar). Now 
the royal camp has moved towards Saharanpur-Buria. It is 
also said that the Emperor will go to Shahjahanabad via 
Main-Doab [Jamuna-Gang] route. Thus nothing is certain 
about the Emperor ·s campaign and his movements. On 
Phagun Vadi 8, (Jan. 31, 171 1) Wednessday, the Emperor set 
out on his march and entered the royal camp quite late in the 
night. On Phagun Vadi 11, Thursday the royal entourage again 
took off and stopped at a place which is at a rustance of 2.5 

kos jaribi ' from Saharanpur. .. .It further adds that the 
Emperor ordered the royal entourage to move from Saharanpur 
and put up a camp at Mukhlispur where he will indulge in the 
game of hunting. Information about the Moghal court will be 

made known to His Highness from the report of Pancholi 
Jagjiwan Das and the farad (list of events) of waqia (actual 
place). Dated Phagun Vadi 13, Sunday Samat 1767. 

I. Jarib, a chain/rope for measuring distance, the length of which was 
22 yards. 
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Sr. No. 7 

Vakil Report No. 29 

Phagun Sudi 2, 1767 

February 8. 17 l 1 

Arzdasht from Diwan Bbikhari Das to Maharaja Jai 

Singh makes a reference to earlier Arzdasht dispatched on 
Phagun Vadi 13, Sunday. It informs that on Pbagun Vadi 14, 
Monday (Feb. 5, 1711), Shahzada Jahandar Shah submitted 
to the Emperor that people have surrounded a Hon near the 

town of Indri and sought permission to go there for hunting. 
The Emperor allowed the Shahzada and be has at once 

departed for there accompanied by a detachment. It is 
rumoured that Kokaltash Khan holds a jagir in Panipat and 

bas built a house there and possibly Shahzada will go there 
to enjoy his hospitality. On Pbagun Vadi 14. the Emperor 

commenced on his march and the royal entourage stopped at 
a place which is at a distance of 2 kos on thi~ side of Buria. 
Nawab Khan Khanan (Munaim Khan) has a severe pain due 

to pus caused by a boil in his nose. Even leech was used to 

drain out the pus yet there is no respite from the pain. Again 
the use of leech is suggested, that is why Khan K.hanan 

(Munaim Khan) and Mahabat Khan have put up their camp 
there: and (Bhandari) Kbivsi and the author have also halted 

there alongwitb them ... About the Gum [Banda Singh Bahadur] 
there is a hot news in the royal army that he has escaped after 

giving a fight to the people of Raja of Nahan. It is also said 
that he has gone to the hills of Bhuntantar (Bhuntar near 

Kulu) and that is why the Emperor is uncertain about the 
future course of action and moving very slowly ..... Dated 

Phagun Sudi 2, Samat 1767. 
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Sr. No. 8 
V~ Report No. 37 

Phagun Sudi 2, 1767 
February 8, 1711 

Arzdasht from Pancholi Jagjiwan Das to Maharaja Jai 
Singh besides other affairs informs that the Guru [Banda 
Singh Bahadur] is said to have escaped and gone towards 
Bhutant (Bhuntar). It goes on to add that actually there is no 

definite information about where he has gone. After getting 
correct information, I (author) will submit the report later on. 

An iron cage has been made to lock up the Guru [Banda Singh 
Bahadur] in it. Lt is made in such a way as it has nails on all 
sides which prick the body of the imprisoned person so that 
he remains standing all the time. It is loaded on a bullock-cart 
which is parked outside the gulalwara (royal enclosure). The 
writer further submits that Shahzada Azim-ush-Shan, Khan 
Khanan (Munaim Khan) and Mahabat Khan a11 have 
recommended time and again and the Emperor has also 
ordered that Mah.araja's (Swai Jai Singh) attendance at the 
royal court is required. So please reach the court without any 
delay .... Dated Phagun Sudi 2, Samat 1767. 
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Sr. No. 9 
Vakil Report No. 33 

Chait Vadi 8, 1767 
March l, 1711 

Arz.dasht refers to the earlier one dispatched on third 
hour of Phagun Sudi L2, Monday (Feb.19, 1711) which must 
have reached and the fact of matter may have been revealed ... 
It further add,;; that on Chait Vadi 5. Monday (Feb. 26. 1711) 
the Emperor got ready to set out on his march and entered lhe 

royal camp put up near Saharanpur ... 
The writer adds that (because of the uprising of the 

Sikhs) no one ventures out of the cities. Therefore ttie royal 
army has taken longer route (to reach Lahore) ... It is also 
rumoured that lhe army of the Deccanis bas crossed the river 
Narbada and consequently disturbance in Deccan is of very 
serious nature. Dated Chait Vadi 8 Samat 1767 d.ispatched at 
noon. [Most of the text following above is in coded language 
which is not easy to decode]. 
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Sr. No. 10 

Vakil Report No. 351 
Chait Vadi 13, 1767 

March 6, 1711 

Arzdasht from Pancholi Jagjiwan Das to Maharaja Jai 
Singh refers to an earlier Ar;:.dasht which was written at noon 
and dispatched on Chait Vacli 13 (Samat 1767; March 6, 
1711) may have been received. It informs that Hamid Khan 
Babadur and Isfandyar Khan departed at the head of 15000 
swars with the objective to liquidate the Guru [Banda Singh 
Bahadur]. They have been put under the over all command 
of Rustam Oil Khan. A dastak (written order) in the name of 
Vijay Singh (Kuchhwaba) has been issued wherein he has 
been asked to provide 300 sawars for the above-said force. 
Let us see whether Vijay Singh would be able to fulfil the 
promise or not. The Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur] has 
appeared in the hills of Kulu and Bhuntar. It is said that 
40.000 sawars and foot-soldiers are with him. He appeared 
from the hills and ravaged so many villages in the foot-hills 
around Ropar. The revolt raised by the Guru [Banda Singh 
Bahadur] is fairly wide spread in the direction of Labore. 
Now let us see to which clirection the Emperor resumes his 
march. Detailed report will be submitted after getting correct 
information. Dated Chait Vadi 13, 1767. 
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Sr. No. 11 
Vakil Report No. 311 

Chait Vadi 14, 1767 
March 7, 1711 

Arzdasht from Diwan Bhik.hari Das to Maharaja Jai 
Singh dispatched on Chait Vadi 14 infonns that the Emperor 
has very kindly issued afarman to both the Rajas imploring 
them to attend the royal court. The reason for such an order 
is that three Shahzadas (Jahandar Shah. Jahan Shah and Rafi
ush-Shan) are on one side whereas Shahzada Azim-ush-Shan 
and the Emperor are on the other side. All the three Sbahzadas 
are contemplating to raise a revolt. Emperor knows well that 
he has been gracious towards the Rajput Rajas and they are 
equally faithful to him. Thus their presence at the court at this 
juncture would certainly strengthen the position of Shahzada 
Azim-ush-Shan. The writer adds that the Rajas have already 
lost a good opportunity provided by the uprising created by 
the Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur] to be at the royal court . 
... Now the present opportunity must not be lost. It would be 
highly beneficial if the Rajas arrive at the court at their earliest 
convenience. Even Shahzada Azim-ush-Shah has personally 
asked the writer to ad,,ise the Rajas to attend the court without 
any delay. Mahabat Khan has also reiterated the same that the 
absence of the Rajas at the cotllt at this juncture is greatly 
hannful to our interest. He says that the presence of the Rajas 
at the royal court would have prevented our position from 
deteriorating. In case they arrive immediately, it will restore 
our position to the earlier one. The writer adds that the Sikhs 
of the Guru have very strongly established their sway around 
Lahore. The market which used to be held outside the Lahore 
city has been abanodoned and now it has been set up inside 
the city. [Chait Vadi 14, 1767]. 
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Sr. No. 12 

Vakil Report No. 44 

Chait Sudi 5, 1768 

March 13, 17 11 

Arzdasht from Pancholi J agji wan Das to Maharaj a J ai 
Singh states that on Chait Sudi 3 Sunday (March 11, 1711), 
Emperor ordered Maha bat Khan to honour the mutsadis of the 
Rajas with robes of honour and immediately summon the 
Rajas to the court. Then on third hour of the day a general 
assembly was held where the writer and his collegues were 
ordered to inform the Rajas to present themselves at the royal 
court immediately. Then Bhandari Khivsi, Gulal Chand, 
Munshi Dodh Raj and the writer were conferred with robes of 
honour. We received the royal order in the Diwan-i-Aam. It 
further adds that on Chait Sudi 4 Monday (March 12, 1711) the 
royal army commenced its march towards Lahore. The 
immediate reason of itis that the Sikhs of the Gorn at Gurn ka 
cl1ak (Amritsar) have beaten back Shamas Khan and Bayzid 
Khan who have gone there with an army of 1500 soldiers on 
foot and horse back. Now they (Sikhs) are preparing to march 
on Lahore, thus severe disturbances have taken place there. On 
hearing this. Emperor ordered the Imperial army to set out on 
its march in order to reach Lahore without any delay. The 
writer submits to the Raja if His Majesty would have arrived 
at the court on earlier occasion provided by the rebellion of the 
Guru [Banda Singh BahadurJ then aU the issues related with 
the Mabaraja must have been resolved. Fortunately the 
Maharaja have got another opportunity. Do not let it go as it 
would be better if His Majesty joins the imperial compaign at 
the earliest. The Emperor. Shabzada (Azim-ush-Shan) and 
Mahabat Khan have repeatedly given so many ac;surances in 
this regard. Each stage ofroyalhalthas been fixed at a distance 
of 5 kos . ... Dated Chait Sudi 5, Samat 1768. 
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Sr. No. 13 
Vakil Report No. 45 

Chait Sudi 9, 1768 
March 17, 1711 

Arzdasht from Bhikhari Khivsi to Maharaja Jai Singh 

refers to the earlier Arzdas/zt submitted on Chait Sudi 5 
(March 13, 1711) and thereafter informs that initially Emperor 

was very anxious to set out on his march towards Lahore. The 
Jarad of waqia (statement of incident) confirmed that Shamas 
Khan and Qutab Khan (Bayzid Khan) have been killed (by 

lhe Sikhs). It is also rumoured that one of them is still fighting 
(with the Sikhs) and the other has been killed. Then Emperor 
ordered Shahzada Rafi-ush-Shan to inform Prince Jabandar 
Shah to get himself-ready to march towards Lahore as he has 
been assigned the expedition to liquidate the Guru [Banda 
Singh Babadur] of the Sikhs. The situation is still very fluid 
consultations are going on; whatever is decided will be 
submitted later on. About Bhupat Parkash, the Raja of Nahan, 
who was in the custody of Mahabat Khan, the chelas 
(personal troopers) of Emperor delivered the royal order that 
the Raja (of Nahan) be pul into the thorny cage whjch has 
been made for the Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur]. Then 
Maha bat Khan submitted that the Raja is innocent· and the 
Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur] has already sneaked out of his 
lerritory. At this the Emperor told Mal1abat Khan that if you 
do not punish him then all the zamindars (the hill-chiefs) 
would become the Sikhs. You must punisb him. Mahabat 
Khan again pleaded that nails inside the cage are sharp and 
hard and Raja will die as soon as he is put into it. The Emperor 
reiterated that in case the Raja dies in the cage, he will surely 
go to the hell. After this Maha bat Khan did not plead any more 
and in compliance of the royal order he put the Raja into cage 
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but before that he had asked his servants to bend the nails. 
So far the Raja is alive what happens to him I will report later 
on. There is uncertainty about the movements of the Emperor. 
Some say he is going to Sbabjabanabad whereas others say 
he will encamp for some days on the banks of river Jamuna. 
Whatever is the truth will be reported later on .... Dated Chait 
Sudi 9, Samal 1768, Saturday. 
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Sr. No. 14 
Vakil Report No. 46 

Chait Sucli 12, 17 68 
March 20, 1711 

Arzdaslzt from Bhikhari Das to Maharaja Jai Singh 

informs that the writer has put up his stay in the camp of the 
royal army from where Haridwar is at a distance of 30 or 35 
kos. He (author) desired to make a pilgrimage to the Ganges 
and asked for permission from Mahabat Khan which was 
decJ ined. .. .Earlier it was said that Shamas Khan has been 
killed (in the battle with the Sikhs) and Bayzid Khan is still 
alive and fighting with the Sikhs of the Guru [Banda Singh 
Bahadurl and the Sikhs have been defeated. Now the news 
has come that both of them have been killed in the battle and 

power of the Sikhs is on the rise. People of the pargana of 
Batala have deserted their houses and fled away leaving 
behind all their household belongings; articles and property 
worth crores of rupees are lying as it as I.bey were before. The 
Emperor felt very angry over the report of waqia-nawis. The 
gwjbardar (royal messenger) has departed with the order of 
the Emperor either to chop off his (waqia-nawis') head or put 
him in chains and produce him in the royal court. Now the 

gurjbardar has set out and let us see what happens. The 
waqia-nawis has done nothing wrong except to submit the 

true report of incident. 
The writer further adds that on Chait Sudi 10 Sunday 

(1768: March 18, 1711), the Emperor commenced on his 
march towards Lahore. It is said that the third halt would be 
either at Chbatt or Ambala. Then non-stop march to Lahore 
has been proposed. 

It adds that beasts of burden (camels) belonging to the 
Shahzadas and nobles were out in a pasture which was about 
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30 kos from the place of halt. All of a sudden the Emperor 
has given a marching order. For the first stage of journey 
somehow five or seven beasts of burden were provided.The 
nobles requested the Emperor to aJlow them to cover the 
destination of one stage in two halts. But Emperor ordered 
that there is no need of an extra halt. 

It informs that on Chait Sudi I l Monday (1768: March 
I 9. 171 l ), royal entourage moved further. The Emperor bas 
ordered that each halt should not be of less than 5 kos. 
Maha bat Khan has been honoured with a si rpech. Putting him 
at the head of an army of 10.000 horsemen. he has been asked 
to move one stage ahead of the royal entourage ... 

In order to cover the distance up to Lahore eighteen halts 
and similar nwnber of marches have been scheduled ... Dated 
Chait Sud.i 12, Sarnat 1768. 
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Sr. No. 15 

Vakil Report No. 47 
Chait Sudi 15, 1768 

March 23, 1711 

Arzdasht from Djwan Bhikbari Das to Maharaja Jai 
Singh refers to the earlier one dispatched on Chait Sudi 12 
(Samat L768; March 20, 1711). The writer informs that the 

Emperor is determined to reach Lahore as soon as possible. 
On Chait Sudi 14 (1768; March 22, 1711 ). the royal entourage 
started its march on the route which passes through the foot
hills of Shiwalik and joins at Sarhind. 

It adds that about the Raja of Nahan, the Emperor has 

ordered that he be taken to Delhi to put in the prison of 
Salimgarh. Dated Chait Sudi 15, Samat 1768. 

TT 

The writer further adds that the revolt of the Guru 
[Banda Singh Bahadur] has provided the Rajas good 
opportunity to serve the Emperor. As the Emperor is leading 

the expedition against the Guru [Banda Singh BahadurJ, His 
Majesty's presence in the company of Raja Ajit Singh is 

highly recommended at this juncture ... The author requests 
the Maharaja to attend the court along with Raja Ajit Singh 
at the earliest. He says tbatBbandariKhivsi (Jodhpur·s Vakil) 
is also of the same view and has already made a fervent appeal 
to Raja (Ajit Singh) in this regard. 
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Sr. No. 16 
Vakil Report No. 48 

Vaisakh Vadi 1, 1768 
March 24. 1711 

Arz.dasht from Pancholi Jagjiwan Das to Maharaja Jai 

Singh .... informs that lnayatullah Khan is the K.hansama and 
his son Hidayatullah Khan is the Diwan of khalisa and tan 

(iagir). After the death of Khan Khanan (Munaim Khan) both 
of them enjoy good authority in the royal court. Whatever 
counsel they offer, Emperor obliges them. On Chait Sudi I 0 
(Samat 1768; March 18, 1711) they called the writer Lo their 
personal chamber and enquired why the Maharaja (Jai Singh) 
has not turned up at lhe court. They assured the writer that 
your Raja can trust them and whatever is the demand of the 
Raja, it can be met. At this the writer submitted to them that 
Mahabat Khan has proved himself untrustworthy as he has 
betrayed the Raja of N ahan whom he had given an oath and 
had called him from the hills. The Raja of Nahan was put in 
prison and locked up in the same cage that had been made for 
the Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur]. In this way Mahabat Khan 
has rendered himself untrustworthy and therefore no one 

trusts him 
It adds that the royal decree has been issued to take the 

Raja of Nahan to Delhi and imprison him in Salimgarh and 
now be is ready to depart. The Sikhs have again arisen in 
Guru ka Chak (Amritsar) and have established their rnle up 
to Shahdara (near Lahore) ... Dated Vaisakh Vadi 1, Samat 

1768. 
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Sr. No. 17 
Vakil Report No. 49 

Vaisakh Vadi l l. 1768 
April 2, I 711 

Arzdas/it from Bhikhari Das to Mabaraja Jai Singh 
refers to the earJier one dispatched on Chait Sudi 15 (March 
23, J 7 J I). The writer urges him (Raja Jai Singh) that His 
Majesty's immediate arrival and presence at the royal court 
will be a matter of great celebration. It informs that Daulat 
Singh Shekhawat in his third panvana has mentioned that 
Raja Ajit Singh had departed from Merta and on reaching 
Rajgarh his marriage was solemanized and he bas set out on 
his onward journey via Maroth and Sambhar. He (Daulat 
Smgh Sbekhawat) asked me (the author) to inform about it 
to the Nawab. Accordingly, the author took the ditto copy of 
the parwana and presented it before the Nawab who glanced 
over the contents and presented the same before the Emperor 
and on this the Emperor commented that their (Raja Jai Singh 
and Raja Ajit Singh) earliest presence at the court will be 

much appreciated. The author infonns the Raja (Jai Singh) 
that the Emperor is suffering from baltod 1; consequently only 
ten stages of the march have been covered so far. Now the 
Emperor is feeling a little bit better. On Vaisakh Vadi 6 
Saturday, Emperor resumed his march towards Lahore. 
Distance of 5 kos between each stage bas been fixed. 
Consequently, the royal entourage arrived at the stipulated 
halt very late. The Emperor has ordered that in future set out 
on the march in the similar way. The writer submits that this 
time in the royal army prices are always very high. Due to it 
this servant (author) had come under debt and till date has 

1. Boils caused by uprooting of bair 
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been surviving on the money got on loan; and scarcity of 
ration is so acute that even food is not easily available. In the 
hope that His Majesty will respond to it very soon ... Dated 
Vaisakh Vadi 1 L Samat 1768. 
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Sr. No. 18 
Vakil Report No. 50 

Vaisakh Yadi 13. 1768 
April 4, 1711 

Ar-:.dasht from Bhikhari Das to Maharaja Jai Singh 
makes reference to lhe earlier Ar::.dasht that was dispatched 
on Vaisakh Yadi 11 Monday (April 2, 1711 ) .... Besides the 
olher matters it adds that Rustam Oil Khan had informed the 
Emperor that uprising of the Sikhs of the Guru ha~ created 
much disturbance towards Lahore side. At this Emperor told 
that he himself would be marching there (to suppress the 
Sikhs). In the lashkar news is that the Deccanj rebels have 
besieged Ujjain ... Dated Yaisak:h Vadi 13. Samat 1768 
Wednesday. 
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Sr. No.19 
Draft Kharita No. 58 

Bundle No.I 

Vaisakh Sudi 6, 1768 

April 13, 1711 

Copy of a panvalla from Bhandari Khi vsi dated Vaisakh 
Sudi 6 (April 13, 1711) infonns that another Ar::,dasht 
dispatched on Vaisakh Vadi 10 ( 1768; April I, 1711) must 
have unfolded the whole situation. Information regarding the 

rebellion of Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur] has already been 

described in that dispatch. It advises the Raja (Jai Singh) to 
reach immediately at the royal court. It further informs that 

Raja (Ajil Singh) along with his soldiers has reached 
Sambhar; he will soon join His Highness (Raja Jai Singh). He 

(author) assures that there will be no delay as Raja Ajit Singh 
is marching at a rapid speed. It (panva11a) contained 
description of medicine but you know one prescription is not 

enough. On our side all is well and hope all of you are in good 
health. Please continue to inform about the situation at the 
court in the similar fashion. Rest assured, there should be no 

delay in it .... Dated Vaisakh Sudi 6, Samal 1768. 
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Sr. No. 20 

Vakil Report No. 51 
Vaisakh Sudi 11. 1768 

April 18. 1711 

Andasht from Bbikhari Das to Maharaja Jai Singh 
refers to the earlier one dispatched on Vaisakh Vad.i 13 
Wednesday (April 4 .. 1711) ... The writer acknowledges the 
receipt of a pa,wana (from Maharaja Jai Singh) in which he 

has enquired about the fate of the Raja of Nahan. The writer 

informs that he has already submitted that Raja of N ahan was 
taken to Delhi. The Emperor had ordered to put the Raja of 
Nahan in the prison of Salimgarh. Subsequently, he was taken 

to Delhi and was imprisoned in Salimgarh. 
The writer adds that the Emperor marching along the 

foot-hills has arrived at a place which is about 5 kos from 
Chhatt-Banur. The news is that bridge on river Sutlej is being 
prepared and it is said that the Emperor will take this route 
for bis onward march to Lahore ... It was submitted to the 
Emperor I.hat the Sikhs of the Guru have taken away the 
catties belonging to the people of Sadbaura. It is said that the 

vanjaras who collaborated with the Guru [Banda Singh 

Bahadur] have taken away these catties. Some say that the 
people of the Raja of Nahan have driven away these cattles. 
Fact of the matter is that catties of the people of Sadhaura 

have been snatched by someone. What is the truth I will report 
later on ... Dated Yaisakh Sudi 11, Samat 17 68, camp 7 kos cis

S utlej. 
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Sr. No. 21 

Vakil Report No. 52 
Jeth Vadi 5. 1768 

April 26, 1711 

Arzdasht from Bhikhari Das 10 Maharaja Jai Singh 
refers to the earlier Arzdasht dispatched on Vaisakh Sudi 11, 

Wednesday (1768; April 18, 1711). The writer informs that 

on Jeth Vadi L Sunday ( 1768; April 22, 1711 ), Emperor set 
on his march and advanced towards river Sutlej. He has 

ordered that a platform be raised as jashan (celebration of 

fifth anniversary of coronation) will take place there ... .The 

Emperor has told the Shahzadas and nobles that 'we are going 
to establish a military camp at Ropar and all of you build your 

havelis there. I have renamed it Jahangirpur.' It is strategically 

located because Shahjahanabad and Lahore are at equal 

distance from it. The entry of the passage that leads into the 
hills will be closed. Neither the hill-chiefs could come to the 

help of the Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur] nor wouJd the Guru 

[Banda Singh Bahadur] be able to escape into the bills. The 

writer infonns that the Emperor desired to send Shahzada 
Jahandar Shah and Rafi-ul-Sban to Shahjahanabad: and 

Muhammad Karim with half of his army may be sent to 
Lahore. Nawab Rustam Dil Khanreque~ted that the expedition 
to suppress the Guru [Banda SinghBahadurJ ma) be a1>~igned 
to him and the Emperor himself should sta} at the 1iver Sutlej. 

Emperor has accepted the proposal. His Highne~s knows the 
Emperor well; whatever decision he takes, 1 will c;;ubmit later 

on. The Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur] has created very serious 

disturbances towards the side of Labore. In order to defend 
Lahore. Aghar Khan and his son and a nephew of Muhammad 
Rafi Fatehullah are fighting (with the Sikhs). otherwise the 

city of Labore would have been ransacked by the Sikhs .. .The 
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writer fervently appeals to both the Rajas that this is the most 
appropriate time to attend the royal court After the escape of 
the Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur], visit to the royal court 

would be of no purpose. I (author) reiterate it and time and 
again request both the Rajas that your presence (in the royal 
court) at this juncture would be. of great benefit ... Dated Jeth 
Vadi 5, Samat I 768. Camp Sutlej. 
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Sr. No. 22 
Vakil Report No. 55 

Jeth Vadi 14, 1768 
May 5, 1711 

Arzdashr from Pancholi Jagjiwan Das to Maharaja Jai 
Singh makes reference to the earlier Arzdasht dispatched on 
Jeth Vadi 10 (1768; May 1, 1711). It informs that on Jeth Vadi 
11 Wednessday (1768; May 2, 1711) after consulting Bhandari 
Khivsi~ lhe ladies of Chima ji (Vi.jay Singh of Jaipur) who 
were here, have departed for the country (back borne). Some 
soJdiers on horseback belonging to Dilawar Khan and others 
were stationed here. These horsemen have been assigned the 
duty to escort the ladies. Shahzada Jahandar Shah and Jahan 
Shah Bahadur crossed the river [Sutlej]. Shahzada Rafi-ul
Shan also sought permission to go across the river. The 
official incharge at the bridge informed the Emperor that two 
Shabzadas are already on the other side of river and there is 
every likelihood that the three Shahzadas may come into 

clash with each other as they have already put up their vast 
camps close to each other. At this Emperor ordered Shahzada 
Rafi-ul-Shan to postpone his departure. The Emperor was 
very angry over the conflict between the Shahzadas. He 
ordered that his entourage be taken across the river and 
encamp it at a distance of 2/3 kos from the camp of the 
Shahzadas. The nobles, who were accompanying the 
Shahzadas, were asked to leave their camp and put it near the 
royal cat ·p. The Emperor ordered that the mansab of the 
nobles who were still putting up with the Shahzadas, may be 

cancelled. At this topkhana that was with the Shahzadas got 
ready to comply with the royal order. The soldiers and the 
stores of armament also followed the pursuit Nawab Mababat 
Khan was already posted near the royal enclosure. Amir-ul-
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Umra and Rustam Dil Khan were ordered to put their stay 
near the royal enclosure. Hakim-ul-mulk was ordered LO put 
his stay just near the tent of drn•an-;-aam. All other nobles 
have been ordered to stay near the royal camp. It further adds 
that the Emperor did not give any attention to Shahzada 
Azim-ush-Shan and Shahzada Rafi-ul-Shan when they came 
for audience. Even they were not asked to sit and they were 
kept standing in the court. When the Emperor stood up to 
leave the general asembly hall, he reprimanded the Shahzadas 
for their quarrel and permitted them to leave. Both the 
Shahzadas felt ashamed. The Emperor ordered Rustam Oil 
Khan to carry the royal tents across the river. The camps of 
all the three Shahzadas were ordered to move away 2/3 kos 
apart from one another and it was also ordered that size of 
their camps should be small one; and in future Sbahzada 
Jahandar Shah's camp ~ould be in front of all the Shahzadas. 
The other two Shahzadas should encamp at a distance of 50 
jarib from each other. The artillery should be parked 50 jarib 

behind them. The royal tent sould be in the centre. The camps 
of Shahzada Rafi-ul-Shan and Sbahzada Azim-ush-Shan 
should be at a distance of 50 jaribs from that of the royal camp 
and in between them camps of royal officers should be 
established. Whenever the Shahzadas visit for royal audience 
their sawars should not come near the royal enclosure. Earlier 
there used to be so many officials in the service of Shahzadas, 
now only one official would remain in their attendance. It has 
been ordered that in future the Shahzadas would personally 
inspect their horsemen. The royal nobels have been ordered 
that they would not visit the camp of any Shahzada without 
the permission of the Emperor. Dated Jeth Vadi 14 Saturday, 

Samat 1768. 
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Sr. No. 23 

Vakil Report No. 260 
Jeth Sudi 3, 1768 

May 9, 1711 

Arzdasht from Diwan Bhikhari Das to Maharaja Ja.i 
Singh refers to the earlier Arzdasht dispatched on Jeth Vadi 

14, Saturday morning (1768~ May 5. 1711) .. .It informs that 
the rumour of appointment of Mahabat Khan as Diwan is in 
circulation and Emperor is very considerate towards him. 

... The news of the Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur] is that he has 

put up rus camp in Kalanaur. The Hindus as well as the 
Muslims are thronging to him and he is taking them into his 

services. (In order to suppress the Sikhs) Emperor is also 
marching towards Kalanaur ... Kanwar Mohkam Singh Rathor 

has got the title of Raja which already has been reported. Now 

military campaign against the Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur] 
has been assigned to Muhammad Antin Khan. For it the 

Emperor has bestowed a siropao on Muhammad Amin Khan 
and war material required for the aimed compaign.is getting 

ready. Raja Mohkam Singh ·s mansab has been increased by 

500 sawars. Besides the siropao. th~ Emperor has conferred 

upon him an elephant, a horse and a nagara. He has departed 

in the company of Muhammad Amin Khan to liquidate the 

Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur]. On Jeth Sudi 2, Tuesday ( 1768: 
May 8, ·1711 ), the Emperor crossed the river Sutlej and 

Shahzada Azim-ush-Shan will follow him. Jaso! (the Raja of 
Jaswal or Jaswan) has come to attend the court and has been 

staying in the dera of Nawab Mababat Khan: and Bhandari 

Khi vsi had requested them to heJp him cross the river. Shortly 
they will cross over to the other side of river. The writer 

informs that foot soldiers and cavalry that he had employed 
in the wake of Gum's [Banda Singh Babadur] rebellion. out 
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of Lhem all the sa1vars have been discharged; earlier there 
used lo be ten riflemen with him but presently only one 
rifleman is employed with him. Consequently, he has 
employed ten rifle-men for the job and wherever he goes they 
accompany him. In the Muslim army you cannot survive 
without the services of rifle-men. J tried my best lo get these 
men on monthly pay but could not succeed. Then I employed 
them on daily wages, i.e. 12 anna per day per person .. .Dated 
Jeth Sud.i 3. Samat 1768 Camp trans-Sutlej. 
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Sr. No. 24 
Vakil Report No. 57 

Jeth Sudi 11, 1768 
May 17, 1711 

Arzdasht from Diwan Bhikhari Das to Maharaja Jai 
Singh refers to the earlier Arzdasht dispatched on Jeth Sudi 
3, Wednesday (1768; May 9, 1711). The writer informs that 
Emperor has crossed the river (Sutlej) and, on the third day 
stores of Shahzada Azim-ush-Shan were also taken across the 
river and be also got ready to move. Shahzada asked his 
entourage lo stop at the river bank. Accordingly Bagsariyas, 
his army and entourage reached Lbe riverbank butRustam Dil 
Khan declined to open the bridge for the people belonging to 
Sbahzada ·s camp. On getting this information, Shahzada 
asked Rustam Oil Khan to let his entourage pass over the 
bridge as he has already allowed the people of other two 
Shahzadas to pass over it. But Rustam Oil Khan with his anny 
and rifle-men got ready to give a fight right on the bridge 
itself. SubsequenUy, the people of Shahzada charged with 
lathis and exchanged blows with the soldiers of Rustam Dil 
Khan. Then Shahzada ordered his detach.meat to get hold of 
Rustam Oil Khan. However, Rustam Dil Khan boarded a boat 
and escaped to the other side of the river and his army 
withdrew to the camp. When Emperor got information of this 
incident he severely reprimanded Rustam Dil Khan and 
ordered that no officer of him would stay at the bridge and 
in future he (Rustam Oil Khan) would can1p behind the 
laskar . ... The writer adds that this time Rustam Dil Khan 
indulged.in too much excesses. No one has seen or beard this 
type of treatment meted out Lo the people earlier. All the big 
mansabdars, traders and poor people were compelled to shell 
out huge amount. People of Rustam Dil Khan charged Rs. 
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two for a camel and Rs. one for a bullock to pass over the 
bridge. Rustam Dil Khan submitted to the Emperor to levy 
a tax on the people using the bridge and in this manner more 
than one lakh rupees would be easily collected. So far the 
Emperor has not responded to his proposal. On Jeth Sudi 7, 
Sunday (1768; May 13, 1711) at noon there was a thunderstorm 
followed by rain and hailstorm. It went on for one and half 
quarter. No camp of any noble could escape from its effect. 
A flash-flood from the hills followed it and within no time 
camp of Shahzada Jahandar Shah and royal market were in 
waist deep water. There was a great confusion in the army 
camp. Even enclosure of the Emperor was under one foot 
deep water. Everyone in the royal camp including men and 
women passed the whole night aboard their carriages standing 
in the water. Next day royal entourage moved to another place 
and at noon the Emperor and Shahzadas moved into their 
respective camps. Half of the main body of the royal army is 
still behind. When the level of water recedes then the people 
will follow to join the royal camp. 

The author infom1s that OD Jeth Sudi 9, Tuesday (1768; 
May 15. 1711) royal camp moved forward and it is said it will 
halt at a place which is two kos ahead of Ra hon. On foth Sudj 
10, Wednesday ( 17 68; May 16, 1711) Emperor entered his 
camp andis pressing for onward march. Order has been given 
to build a bridge over Behath (Beas). The author further adds 
that in the royal Laskar the news about the Guru [Banda Singh 
Bahadur] is that there is a village named Bassi .[Pathanan] 
inhabited mostly by the Pathans. Since so many days they 
were defending it (from the onslaughts of the Sikhs). The 
Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur] marched on them and in the 
attack 2000 Pathans were killed. Women of the Pathan tribe 

performed Johar and died. A total of 5000 men and women 
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have been killed and the village was put to plunder. Sbahzada 
Muizz-ud-Din'sfa1qdarof Amangabad was on that side. The 
Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur] confronted him also. Whether 
be (Jaujdar) has been lolled, fled away or is wounded. there 
are conflicting news about him. At every place (in the Punjab) 
the power of Guru [Banda Singh Babadur] is on the rise. It 
is rumoured that the Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur] will go 
towards Lakbi Jungle. Dated Jeth Sudi 11, Samat 1768. 
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Sr. No. 25 
Vakil Report No. 59 

Asa.dh Vadi 8, 1768 
May 28, 1711 

Arzdasht from Bhikhari Das to Maharaja Jai Singh 
refers to the earlier one dispatched on Jeth Sudi 11 (May l 7, 
1711). It states that Hamid Khan Bahadur had already 

departed to liquidate the Guru [Banda Singh BabadurJ. After 
crossing the river Behalh (Beas) he encamped there. But 

before that the Gum [Banda Singh Bahadur] had moved 
towards the river Ravi. Thus the villages of which people had 

joined the Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur} fell prey to Hamid 
Khan's attack. So many villages have been destroyed and 
people as well as catties of so many villages have been taken 

into custody. When the Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur] got this 
news he returned and hac. put up his camp at Kalanaur. From 

Lhere he dispatched an army to confront Hamid Khan. As 

Hamid Khan has not got any reinforcement and has crossed 

the river (Beas) with his own soldiers, thus he could not resist 

the Sikhs. Therefore earJy in the morning he crossed back the 

river to encamp there. When the Emperor got the report about 

this, he ordered him to stay where he is and need not come 
to the royal presence. Now reinforcement from the imperial 

army has marched to joinhim and they will jointly take action 
to liquidate the Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur]. So far Guru 

[Banda Singh Bahadur] is still encamping there (Kalanaur) 
and people say he has recruited. so many people in his 

services. The Emperor is also rapidly advancing (towards 
Kalanaur) and river Behath (Beas) is only at a distance of 30 

kos. He is constantly pressing for onward march. On Jeth Sudi 
12. Friday (1768; May 18. 1711) royal camp moved further. 
A few days back Emperor had gm angry with Rustam Oil 
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Khan for levying a toll tax on the people crossing the bridge 
(over river Sutlej). After that the Emperor called him to his 
presence, consoled him and asked him to build bridge (over 
Beas) at Rohila Ghat [Sri Hargobindpur]. The benevolent 
Emperor conferred on him a siropao and a dupatta ... Dated 
Asadh Vadi 8, Monday Samat 1768. 
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Sr. No. 26 
Vakil Report No. 261 

Asadh Vadi 8, 1768 

May 28. 17ll 

Arzdasht from Pancholi Jagjiwan Das to Mabaraja Jai 

Singh ... The writer states that Daulat Beg, Saleh Beg Khan, 

Fateh-ullah Khan Mughals and others who were attached 
with lhe army of Mahabat Khan and were deployed with him. 

were given marching orders by the Nawab with the objective 

of providing reinforcement to Muhammad Amin Khan who 
had departed on the campaign to suppress the Guru [Banda 

Singh Bahadur]. Mahabat Khan asked them to get ready to 

join the compaign. At this Daulat Beg and others assembled 
and went to the camp of Hidayatullah Khan and indulged in 

shouting over the payment of their salaries. Hidayatullah 
Khan submitted to the Emperor that he could not attend the 

court today as Daulat Beg and others have cornered him. The 

Emperor ordered Chin-Qalicb Khan Bahadur and Mukhlis 

Khan to go there and disperse the Mughals immediately. They 
persuaded the Mughals to leave the scene and persuaded them 

to resume their march to reinforce the army of Muhammad 

Amin Khan. Actually Mahabat Khan has secretly instigated 
the Mughals to raise the demand of lheir salary. Naturally, 

they have created such uproar. On knowing this the Emperor 

disapproved the behaviour of Mahabat Khan but after some 
time became as maganimous to him as he was before. The 

writer adds that in the company of Bhandari Khivsi he visited 
the Nawab. The Nawab told them that he will not be attending 

the royal court today as he is feeling restlessness. On this, we 
counselled him, ·Yesterday your rivals had conspired against 
you and consequently Emperor was angry with you. Today if 

you miss the court your rivals will get another chance to 
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conspire against you. Your presence in the court is very much 
required.' At thjs the Nawab told them that 'your counselling 
is worth consideration and come what may, today he will 
surely attend the cou1t.' The writer adds that from the 
dependable sources news has come that the Guru [Banda 
Singh Bahadur] bas run away from Batala and has moved into 
the Lakhi Jw1gle. However, his escape from Batala is still 
under investigation ... As the Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur] has 
gone towards Lakhi Jungle, therefore at this moment_ 
presence of both the Rajas at the royal court would be most 
appropriate. Dated Asadh Vadi 8, Monday 1768 dispatched 
at noon. 
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Asadh Vadi 12, 1768 
June 1. 1711 

Letter from Chaube Jeth Mal for Kavi Raj La]a Nihal 
Chand solicits the blessings and desires every moment well
being and happiness of the reeeipicnt..It mentions that for so 
many dav~ the author has not received any dispatch from th~ 
Kavi Raj. It infom1s that report about the state of affairs ac 
the royal court has already been sent in three letters 
dispatched on [Asadh Vadi} 5 (1768: May 25, 1711) ... Similar 

type of information about the day to day happenings at the 
royal court would be dispatched on your orders. 

It further informs that the ne\, s about the Guru [Banda 
Singh Bahadurl is the same as it was earlier. The imperial 
army has set out on its compaign (against the Sikhs) and has 
now established its camp at Batala. The Imperialist~ couJd not 
raid the Guru [Banda Singh BahadurJ as he has a good 
number of horsemen at his disposal. The rebels plundered the 
city in day light. There is no one to prevent them. A sarafwas 
going to his house after closing his shop: he was robbed of 
his bag in full view of the Bazar1 ••• 

I. Due to moisture ink has spre.id on the puper making it ,ery difficult 
to decipher the do..:urnent tn its torabty. 
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Sr. No. 28 
Vakil Report No. 61 

Asadh Vadi 14, 1768 
June 3, 1711 

Arzdasht from Pancholi Jagjiwan Das to Maharaja Jai 
Singh informs that Bhandari Khivsi has dispatched a letter 

from Manoharpur on Jeth Sudi 12 (May 25, 1711) that both 
the Rajas (Jai Singh and Ajit Singh) met at Manoharpur and 
had discussion till late night. After that Shri Ji (Raja Jai 
Singh) beaded towards his laskar and Raja Ajit Singh asked 
that his entourage would encamp at Kachi Sarai; so very soon 
both the Rajas would present themselves at the court. 

The writer adds that so far be ha<; not got any parwana 
informing him about the meeting that took place between the 
two Rajas. Nawab Mahabat Khan enquired from me (the 

writer) whether there was any information regarding the 
movement of the Rajas to the royal court. At this the author 
answered that no messenger had come during these days. it 
may be due to some obstacle in their journey and added that 
Bhandari Khivsi had received a dispatch in this connection. 

Nawab suggested to the author lo dispatch immediately 
another messenger to get the correct information. On Asadh 
Vadi 11 (1768; May 30, 1711), Wednesday Mahabat Khan 
summoned Bhandari Khivsi and me (the writer) to his 
presence and confided that due to the delay of the Rajas his 
position at the court has become precarious. His rivals at the 
court are leve1ling various types of allegations. The Emperor 
publicly alleges that he (Mahabat Khan) has spoiled the 
affairs relating to the Rajas. Earlier every work of the royal 
court and the work of the office of Khan Kbanan were 
assigned to me (Mababat Khan). Supervision of the military 
campaign against the Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur] and 
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dealings with the Rana of Udaipur were also under Mahabat 
Khan. Due to the matter of the Rajas now Amir-ul-Umra will 
deal with the Rana whereas the expedition against the Guru 
[Banda Singh Bahadur] has been assigned to Muhammad 
Amin Khan and Rustam Dil Khan. The Emperor felt very 
much disturbed .... Dated Asadh Vadi 14, Sunday Samat 1768 . 

• 
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Sr. No. 29 Asadh Vadi 14. 1768 
Vakil Report No. 60 June 3. 1711 

Ar-:,dasht refers to the earlier one dispatched on Asadh 
Vadi 8 ( 1768: May 28. 1711) Monday. The writer states that 
about the Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur] it is said thatRustam 

Oil Khan has infoimed that Gum LBanda Singh Bahadur] has 
crossed over to the other ~ide of river Ravi. On the other hand 

Muhammad Amin Khan has written that Guru [Banda Singh 
Bahadur] has escaped to the hills of Jammu and is with Raja 

Kirpal Dev of that state. The royal harkaras have fanned out 

in different directions in order to get the correct infonnation. 
Whenever lhe author gets any correct information, he will 

submit the report. The writer advises the Raja that this is the 
most appropriate time to attend the royal court. No delay is 

advisable in thb regard. Bhandari Khivsi has already asked 
Raja Ajit Singh to reach the court immediately. The writer 

infonns that in the royal court he feels helpless. Everybody 
says that we are liars and the Rajas would never tum up at 

tJ1e royal court. Who knows for what purpose have the Rajas 
got together? This is the over-all impression at the royal 

comt ... Guru Ajit Singh riding on the horse came to seek 
audience with the Emperor and saluted him; and the EmperOI 
remarked that he is such a poor-fellow that even he cannot 
put up his own petition. The Emperor ordered Sarwar Khan, 

kotwal of the royal camp to make arrangement for(Guru) Ajit 
Singh's stay in his camp. The Emperor ordered mat no one 

would disturb him. He ha,; been granted Guru ka Chak 
(Amritsar). assign it to him in inam and jagir and always 

allow him whenever he comes Lo present himself at the royal 
coon ... Dated Asadh Vadi 14, Sunday Samat 1768. 
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Sr. No. 30 

Arzdasht No. 203 

Asadh Sudi 5, 1768 
June 9, 1711 

An.dash! from Pancholi Jagjiwan Das to Maharaja Jai 
Singh states Lhat onAsadh Sudi 3 (1768; June 7, 1711) Raja 

Raj Singh wrote a mkka to Mahabat Khan that nothing has 

accrued to him from thejagir of Malpura .. .It further informs 
that Nawab Mababat Khan enjoined upon the writer and 
Bhandari Khivsi that both the Rajas are required to attend the 

court before the resolution of the crisis created by the Guru 

[Banda Singh Bahadur]. Their earliest presence at the court 

would be of great help to fetch them great reward from the 

Emperor. He advises that there should be no delay in this 

regard. The writer and Bhandari Khivsi are in consonance 

with the proposal of the Nawab. In the meantime, Nawab 's 
harkara turned up with a fresh news. Nawab called him to 

his presence and enquired from him where the second battle 

between the Sikhs and the royal army took place. The harkara 

told that it was fought at a place which is about four kos 
beyond Sialkot. There is a place called Cbaprari where 

Muhammad Amin Khan and Rustam Dil Khan in the mid of 
night attacked the Guru [Banda Singh Babadur] and 

subsequently the battle continued till noon next day. The 

Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur] thought that now there is no 

escape and sent a message to Dhol Dev, the Raja of Jammu 

to facilitate his escape into the hills. The Raja replied tbat all 

the Sikhs cannot take shelter in the hills, and suggested that 

about 1,000 Sikhs can be accommodated there and he would 

help them to pass through the bills. Taking opportunity. Guru 

[Banda Singh Babadur] entered into the hills alongwith 1,000 
Sikhs. Muhammad Am.in Khan and Ise Khan Mein pursued 
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the Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur] doggedly and a battle took 

place at the passage into hi11s. lt is said that 300-400 Mugbal 
soldiers fell fighting there. Many of the Sikhs were also killed 

and 1,200 Sikhs were taken as prisoners. The zamindar of that 
place caught hold of the Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur]. 

Muhammad Amin Khan and Ise Khan at once continued their 
advance into the hills. They sent a message to the zamindar 
that Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur] bas entered into bis 
country; hand him over to us otherwise be ready for the battle. 

The zamindar had very few people at his disposal. In order 
to capture the Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur] these very people 

had obstructed his way into the hills. There ensued a furious 

battle between the Sikhs and the hill people. In the meantime 
Rustarn DiJ Khan also arrived with the reinforcement. The 

zamindar thought that now the imperial army has arrived and 
moreover he has no power to fight any more (with the Sikh). 

He a.J.Tested the Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur] and handed him 
over to the custody of Muhammad Amin Khan. On this 

Nawab enquired from the harkara whether he has witnessed 
the scene with his own eyes. The harkara replied that during 

the battle of Chaprari he was present on the scene. However, 

he is not a witness to the battle that took place at the passage 
into hills. In the whole army the news spread that the Guru 

[Banda Singh Bahadur] has been captured. Subsequently, all 
the harkaras rushed to different places. On hearing this news 
I also have come to your (Nawab) presence. Within four hours 
other harkaras would be reaching here and the Nawab will 

come to know the truth .... The writer adds that there is no 

freshinformationregarding the Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur]. 
It is the same what the harkaras had stated earlier to the 
Emperor and Nawab as well. The same has been reported to 
the Raja by the writer. Whatever will be the troth, the writer 
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will submit it later on. The writer wishes that by the grace of 
Sita Ram Ji, he is quite hopeful that. for a few more days, 
Guru [Banda Singh Babadur] would not be captured and in 
that way the Emperor would remain entangled in this country. 
Dated Asadh Sudi 5. Saturday Sam.at 1768. 
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Sr. No. 31 
Vakil Report No. 17 

Asadh Sudi 11, 1768 
June 15, 1711 

Arz,dashl from Bhandari Khivsi to Maharaja Jai Singh 
informs that firstly there was a news of the capture of the Guru 
[Banda Singh Bahadur] but it turned out to be wrong. Now 
it bas been reported that the Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur] 
escaped after giving a tough fight to the besieging army of 
Muhammad Amin Khan and Rustam Dil Khan and forced his 
way out; and thereafter he fought with the Raja of Jammu. 
Raja has been wounded and many of his people fell fighting. 
It is said that tbe Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur] would go to 
Daber. 1 The writer adds that after getting the correct 
information he will submit the report later on. It adds that 
Muhammad Amin Khan and Rustam Dil Khan have returned 
and encamped at the river Ravi. On Asadh Sudi 10 (June 14, 
1711) Emperor (Bahadue Shah) crossed the river Goindwal 
[Beas]. In which direction he goes and where he camps, the 
report would follow. Samat 176[8], Asadh Sudi 11. Friday. 

I. All the contemporary chronicles refer to the area in and around 
Lohgarh near Sadhaura by the name of Daber. 
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Sr. No. 32 
Draft Kharita No. 73 
Bundle No. 1 

Asadh Sudi 9, 1768 
June 13, 1711 

Copy of a pa,wana for Bihari Das Pancholi dated Asadh 
Sudi 9 (Samat 1768: June 13, 1711). It refers that there wa~ 
a rumour of clash between tbe army of Diwan and Khanzada; 

and that Khanzada has been killed. The report that has been 
received from Agra. the place of incident, says that Kharag 

Singh and other disciples of the Guru [Banda Singh Babadur] 
have been arrested and from them a bag containing the papers 

for Maharana Amar Singh (of Udaipur) was recovered. The 
author adds that a copy of tbe farad of the waqia (report of 

incident) has been dispatched. The Emperor has conferred 

title on Diwan Ji (Bhikhari Das) and is very benevolent 
towards Mabarana Amar Singh. It further adds that negligence 

regarding the letter of Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur] in such 
a manner was not good on our part as it has aggravated the 
situation very badly. ln future you need to be more careful. 

After thinking upon the matter, '"'hatever decision you take, 

write in detail to me at the earliest. Please share this 
infonnation with Diwan Ji. It is said that Guru [Banda Singh 
Bahadur] has gone towards Lakhi Jungle in order to proceed 

towards Ajmer. Whatever mfonnation you get from there in 

writing please wnte in detail to me. Asadh Sudi 9, Samat 
1768. 
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Sr. No. 33 
Vakil Report No. 62 

Asadb Sudi J 0, 1768 
June 14, 1711 

Arzdasht makes reference to the earlier Arzdasht in 
which Bhandari Khivsi has written about the discussion that 
took place regarding the pargana of Merta .... The writer 
informs that Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur] after killing so 
many soldiers of the imperial army has escaped into the hills. 
zamindars of the area, Muhammad Amin Khan and Ise Khan 
are in pusuit of him. The Emperor has not yet crossed the river 
(Beas). The army and entourage of Sbahzada Jahandar Shah. 
Rafi-ul-Shan and Jahao Shah all have crossed the river. It is 
said that the Emperor crossed the river (Beas) on Asadh Sudi 
10 (1768; June 14, 1711). Shahzada Azirn-ush-Shan was the 
last to cross the river. The author informs that market and 
jewellers accompanying the imperial entourage all had 
crossed the river and only four or five shops of the jewellers 
were left behind. During mid-night some people came on 
horse back and after creating uproar, robbed the shops of the 
shahukar and decamped with the chest loading it on the 
camel. No one knows who these people were. Kotwal has 
been asked to search out and produce them in the court. 
Perhaps they have concealed their booty with the people 
settled in the surrounding villages. Consequently, the villages 
would be plundered (by the kotwal). The writer adds that tbfa 
region is so insecure that to move to and fro is not possible.* 
... Asadh Sudi 10, Samat 1768. 

* [About half part of this report is in coded language, thm; it is very 
difficult to decipherJ. 
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Sr. No. 34 
Vakil Report No. 63 

Sawan Sudi 3, 1768 
July 7, 1711 

Andasht from Pancholi Jagjiwan Das to Maharaja Jai 
Singh states that in the earlier Arzdasht the writer has already 
submitted to the Maharaja that please put up your camp on 
this side of Shahjahanabad, possibly in the neighbourhood of 
Kuruksbetra. From there he should submit the petition in 
order to get the grant sanctioned. The writer informs that on 
Asadh Sadi 10 ( 17 68; June 14, 1711) the Emperor crossed the 
bridge on river Beas. Shahzada Azim-usb-Shan followed the 
Emperor. There were 1000 sawars in the company of 
Emperor whereas 6,000-7 ,000 sawars accompanied the 
Shahzada. All the three Shahzadas have crossed the river. 
Shahzada Jahandar Shah was incharge of the bridge over the 
river. Now he bas vacated his post and Shahzada Azim-ush
Shan's army has arrived and put up their camp there. At 
midnight, there was a sudden spurt in the river and the bridge 
was washed away. The camp of Shabzada Azim-ush-Shan 
was in knee deep water. Women of the royal house were 
compelled to mount the elephants to spend the night. 
Thereafter the camp moved back three kos to the place where 
it was before. The Emperor was informed of this incident. In 
the night of Asadb Sudi 10 (1768; June 14, 1711), Emperor 
ordered Shahzada that don't think anymore but move 3 kos 
back as the river is on the rise. Shahzada moved back only 
half a kos and put up a camp there. On Asadh Sudi 11 (1768~ 
June 15) inspite of the rain Shahzada set on his march and 
encamped near the river. On Asadb Sudi 15 (1768; June 19, 
1711) Shahzada aboard a boat crossed the river and has an 
audience with the Emperor. Though the Emperor had crossed 
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the river yet half of the imperial army is still behind. Now 
boats have been procured to help the army to cross the river. 

On Asadh Sudi 15. nothing worth-while happened. On 
Sawan Vadi l Wednessday (1768; June 20, 1711), Shah 
Qudratullah on behalf of the Shahzada asked the writer to 
inform the Rajas to move slowly in case of rain and cross the 
river Sutlej dming the rainy season. The writer adds that 
Bhandari Khivsi and Bhikhari Das enquired from Shah 
Qudratullah whether the Emperor would like this or not? ln 

case Emperor dislikes then what to do next? Then Shah 
Qudratullah confided that the Emperor also concurs with the 
above proposal. They again enquired how they could know 
about it. He remaked that about 6,000-7,000 sawa rs are at the 
disposal of Shahzada Jahandar Shah and both the Rajas are 
coming to the court with 16,000-17,000 sawars . ... Mahabat 
Illian has encamped himself across the river. On Sawan Vadi 
2 (1768; June 21, 1711) Shahzada Azim-ush-Shan also 
crossed the river along with bis forces; other people are also 
in the process to cross the river. The writer states that be has 
already petitioned to the Maharaja to please put up his camp 
in the vicinity of Kurukshetra. It is said that the Guru [Banda 
Singh Bahadur] has slipped into the hills and the imperial 
forces are following him. All the hill chiefs have also joined 
in this campaign. Let us see whereto the Guru [Banda Singh 
Bahadur] goes. He has a large force at his comrnand ... Dated 
Sawan Sudi 3, Samat 1768 (July 7, 1711). 
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Sr. No. 35 
Vakil Report No. 66 

Sawan Vadi 5, 1768 
June 24, 1711 

Arzdasht from Pancholi Jagjiwan Das to Maharaja Jai 
Singh besides referring to the receipt of a parwana informs 
that on the instigation of Mahabat Khan, the walashahi 
soldiers insulted Hidayatullah Khan for the non-payment of 
their salaries. The walashahis and Fatehullah Khan were 
deployed to reinforce the compaign of Muhammad Amin 
Khan (against the Sikhs). They sunounded Hidayatullah 
Khan in his house and troubled him a Jot. At this he appealed 
for help. Amir-ul-Umra, Mukhlis Khan and Islam Khan, the 
daroga of artillery, were ordered to rush and rescue 
Hidayatullah Khan. Mukhlis Khan and Islam Khan took up 
their topkhana and came to know about from Hidayatullah 
Khan that Mahabat Khan was at the back of these soldiers 
who have misbehaved with him. When the Emperor came to 
know about it, he got angry with Mahabat Khan. As a result, 
he is now out of race for the post of Khan Khanan. So far he 
enjoyed unrestricted access to the royal court which now has 
been denied. He was the daroga of ambari risala but the said 
risala has been disbanded. Now Mahabat Khan is sitting idle 
pretending that he is suffering from some pain. After some 
days he has joined the next posting.The Emperor is still 
annoyed with him. As the Emperor is very kind-hearted 
therefore in a few days he will be again treating Mahabat 
Khan with magnanimity. Now the Emperor has been displaying 
his increased benevolence towards him with each passing 
day. The writer requests the Raja (Jai Singh) to put up in the 
vicinity of Kurukshetra for a few days before coming to 
attend the court; when the order regarding the jagir for the 
(Jaipur) biradari is released, he should move on further. 
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The writer informs that Muhammad Amin Khan and 
Ghazi Khan (Rustam Dil Khan), the Rustam-i-Jang are in 
pursuit of the Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur]. The zamindars 
with their forces are also supporting them. Till date no 
encounter has taken place between the two forces. There is 
no confirmed news about the Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur]. 
Nothing can be said about his whereabouts with any certainty. 
After getting the correct information, I will submit the report 
later on. Someone says that the Guru [Banda Singh Bahadurl 
bas run away into the hills to be with a Raja of that place. 
Some say the Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur] has been 
wounded while others say that imperial force has not yet 
reached there, and they have engaged only the companions 
(of Banda Singh Babadur) .. Nothing is confirmed. The 
Emperor has conferred upon Muhammad Amin Khan and 
Ghazi Khan Rustam Jang a robe of honour and the title of 
mahi-maratab. 

People of the topkhana of Kam Bakhash were in the 
service of Khan Khanan. As Mahabat Khan has not paid them 
their salaries that were due, therefore on Asadh Sudi 5 ( l 768; 
June to, 1711), all the soldiers of topkhana firstly marched 
towards the camp of Bhagwant Rai and created an uproar to 
demand their salaries. But the Nawab did nothing to pay them 
their salaries. When the Nawab was going to attend the court.. 
soldiers of topkhaiza stopped his palanquin at the <lour of 
gulalwara. They stormedjt with sticks, stones and also threw 
dust upon it This type of uproar continued for two hours. 
Then he implored them to accompany him to his camp. Raje 
Khan who has served as kh.ansama both to the Khan Khanan 
and the Nawab and held the rank of daroga of topkharza, took 
him (Mahabat Khan) to his camp where be was beaten, 
insulted and paraded bare-headwd in the Bazar; and handed 
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him over to the Pathans, and after this he asked Bhagwant Rai 

to make the payment. Raje Khan holds the mansab of 700. 

Khan Jahan Khan used to favour him and because of this 
incident both the brothers (Mahabat Khan and Khan Jahan 
Khan) have fallen apart. Their family has been divided; let us 
see what happens next...The writer adds that the Guru [Banda 
Singh Bahadur] has run away into the hills. The imperial 
forces are in his pursuit. It is said that the Guru [Banda Singh 

Bahadur] will go towards Barei11y ... Dated Sawan Vadi 5, 
Samat 1768. 
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Sr. No. 36 
Vakil Report No. 67 

Sawan Vadi 13, 1768 
July 2, 1711 

Arz.dasht informs that the writer paid a visit to the camp 
of Nawab Mahabat Khan. The Nawab asked the author to sit 
down as he had something special to discuss with him. 
Having seen off all the mansabdars, he took the writer to his 
private chambers and told that the Rajas have been too slow 
on their way to the court; and because of this his rivals are 
spreading canard at the court. On the basis of farad of waqia 
(report of incident) the Emperor bas come to know that the 
Rajas have arrived at Narnaul. He further told the writer that 
he was in search of an opportunity to plead before the 
Emperor and request him that since the Guru [Banda Singh 
Bahadur] bas run away he desired to visit bjs home. The 
Emperor remarked that the Guru !Banda Singh Bahadur] has 
fought two battles and so far the imperial forces did not put 
full pressure upon him (and thus were unsuccessful to capture 
him). Some one says that he [Banda Singh Bahadw-] is in the 
hills, while others say he has gone to Daber. On the other 
hand, the rainy season is on the threshold which is worrying 
the most. Then Mahabat Khan submitted that everyone is at 
your command: order anyone, and all are ready lo take up the 
campaign to liqujdate the Guru [Banda Singh Babadur]. He 
suggested the Emperor to encamp in Lahore. At this the 
Emperor remarked that no one in the royal army dares to 

march against the Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur]. Then 
Mahabat Khan again submitted that the Emperor himself 
should encamp in Lahore while both the Rajas. (Raja Jai 
Singh and Raja Ajit Singh) along with their contingents may 
be deployed in the cis-Sutlej area; and one detachment of the 
royal army may be stationed towards the east of river Beas 
and another contingent of the army should be posted in the 
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foot-hills of Shivalik. Wherever the Guru [Banda Singh 
Bahadur] appears, the force of that area should be ready to 
punish him. Then the Emperor remarked that be can not 
w1derstand the reason why the Rajas had taken so much time 
to arrive at the court. At this moment, Shabzada Azjm-ush
Shah, who was sitting in the royal presence, said that Mab.abat 
Khan is right that the Rajas will attend the court very soon. 
Then the Emperor asked the Shahzada to write to the Rajas 
asking them to rush up immediately and camp at a place on 
the river Sutlej where earlier we bad encamped. 

If the Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur] tries to escape to that 
side, they should be ready to punish him; and deploy 
another force on this side of the river (Sutlej). The writer adds 
that Mahabat Khan was asked to write a hasbul-hukam for the 
Rajas and put its draft before the Emperor. Accordingly 
Mab.abat Khan has prepared the draft and. after putting it 
before the Emperor, whatever is ordered the writer will 
submit the report later on. 

The writer adds that Mahabat Khan has suggested that 
if due to rainy season the Rajas are getting late then a 
contingent of royal anny could be spared to put at their 
disposal. About 6000-7000 sawars would reach the SutJej 
before the arrival of the Rajas. The writer submits that in case 
the Emperor decides to encamp himself in Lahore and Shri 
Ji (Raja Jai Singh) puts his camp at Sutlej, then between the 
two rivers both the armies would be at a great distance from 
each other. The Emperor knows well that the Maharaja is his 
well-wisher and honors whatever he orders. In this way we 
can wash outhis (Emperor) annoyance with us. !tis said that 
Guru [Banda Singh Bab.adur] is in the hills of Jammu. And 
the news of bis escape towards Daber is not yet confirmed 
whereas information about bis presence in the hills is quite 
reliable ... Dated Sawan Yadi 13, Samat 1768. 
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Sr. No. 37 
Arzdasht No. 90 

Sawan Sudi 14, 1768 
July 17. l71J 

Arzdasht informs that from so many reliable sources it 
has come to be known that Amir-ul-Umra would depart to 
suppress the Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur] and Emperor 
would stay for ten days in the garden of Labore. Thereafter 
he would march towards Ajmer. If both the Rajas (Raja Singh 
and Raja Ajit Singh) attend the royal court before the, 
departure of Emperor, it would be of great interest. The writer 
says that according to his understanding, this is the best way 
and that is why he has submitted this report. Dated Sawan 
Sudi 14, Samat 1768. 
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Sr. No. 38 
Vakil Report No. 70 

Bhadav Vacli 1, 1768 
July 19. 1711 

'Arzdasht makes references to the earlier one dispatched 
on Sawan Sucli 15 (July 18, 17 11).The writer adds that 
Shahzada and Nawab Mahabat Khan are of the view that the 
Rajas are making lame excuse of the rain whereas the 
Emperor himself is on the march inspite of the rain. It would 
be better to reach the court at the earliest. Bhandari Khivsi has 
already submitte-d his report in this regard. Shahzada has 
asked Bhandari Khivsj to rush to the place where the Rajas 
are staying and tell them that the request about their mterests 
would be fully conveyed to the Emperor. The writer infonns 
the Rajas that though they themselves have informed that they 
would reach the court a little late but they have not mentioned 
the reason for their delay. Please explain it at the earliest. 
Bhandari Khivsi told the author that the Emperor is-very 
much annoyed over the delay on the part of the Rajas. The 
author enquired from him as to what was the solution of it. 
Bhandari Khiwsi told the writer that he has already submitted 
a report to the Shahzada about it and it has been duly 
conveyed to Bhai Raghunath who in turn would submit the 
report to the Maharaja. l have submitted this report on the 
asking of Bhandari Khivsi. So please call Raghuaath to your 
presence in order to know the truth ... 

The writer informs that as mentioned earlier the Guru 
[Banda SinghBahadur] is in the hills of Jammu and Rustam 
Dil Khan is pursuing him. The Emperor's entourage has 
encamped at a place called Chamiari which is at a distance of 
15 kos from Lahore. It is said that Emperor will enter into the 
city of Lahore very soon. First Bhadav Vadi l, Samat 1768. 
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Sr. No. 39 
VakiJ Report No. 72 

Bhadav Vadi 11, 1768 
July 30, 1711 

Arzdasht from Pancholi Jagjiwan Das to Maharaja Jai 
Singh informs that the Emperor got a report from the site of 
incidenL that both the Rajas have 30,000 sawars at their 
command. On reading the report Shahzada Jabandar Shah 
who was sitting in the court commented that they (Rajas) are 
marching with their troops on the invitation of his brother 
(Shahzada Azim-ush-Shan). He further observed that if the 
strength of their combined army is less than 30,000, lhen it 
must be around 20.000 smvars. A body of 7,000-8,000 
sawars is also at the command of his brother. Jahandar Shah 
advised that the Rajas should not be called to the royal court. 
Earlier they (Rajas) had been advised to move slowly and put 
up their camp at Sutlej as the road was flooded with water due 
to rain. On behalf of Sbabzada Azim-ush-Sban, Maha.bat 
Khan has also said the same which has been conveyed to the 
Maharaja in the reports one after another. The writer further 
informs that now royal order has been issued for the Rajas to 
move towards Sadhaura. An hasbul-hukm under the seal of 
Maha.bat Khan had been issued and gurjbardar has departed 
to hand it over to the Maharaj a. With the issuance of this royal 
edict, dharma (moral duty) of both the sides has been saved. 

Raja Ajit Singh was not prepared to attend the royal court. 
The Maharaja (Jai Singh) has prevailed upon him (Raja Ajit 
Singh) to visit the imperial court. The Emperor was insisting 
vigorously to summon him (Raja Ajit Singh). That is why the 

Maharaja bad paid a visit to counsel him. By virtue of the 
Maharaja's grace, all is going well. Now according to the 
royal edict, please set on your march towards Sadhaura. 
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Report it to the Emperor that as per the royal order you are 
on your way to Sadhaura; and put up a petition mentioning 
that we were on our way to the royal court but now. as per 
the royal order, we are marching towards Sadhaura; and our 
large army is for the establishment of law and order and its 
purpose is to serve the Mugbal govemment...Samat 1768, 
Bhadav Yadi 11 Monday. 
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Sr. No. 40 Bhadva Sudi l 1, 1768 
Arzdasht No. 212 August 13, l 711 

Arzdasht informs that another Arzdasht dispatched on 
Bhadva Sudi 6 (1768; Aug. 8, 1711), Wednesday must have 
unfolded the whole state of affairs at the Mughal court. It states 
that the Emperor has encamped at a place which is only at a 
distance of one kos from Shalimar garden (of Lahore). As the 
surroundings of the garden were flooded with water, so the 
Emperor at once could not enter into the garden. Shahzadas 
and ladies of the royal house have shown keen interest to have 
a look at the garden. The Emperor has ordered to find out a 
suitable place near the garden for his camp, so that he may have 
a pleasure trip of the garden. The writer informs that it rained 
so heavily that it is beyond any description. There was incessant 
rainfor seven days continuously. Though theEmperor's camp 
was at quite a higher place, yet it came under waist deep water. 
Tents of many nobles were lorn apart due to the rain. The plight 
of the lash/car cannot be explained. The Emperor desired to 
move his camp towards the Baoli of Dargah Mal but level of 
water,at that place is also increasing. The writer adds that tbe 
news about the Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur] in the army is the 
same as it was before. It is said that he has stationed himself in 
the hills. Rustam. Dil Khan bas established the camp of his 
army in the foot-hills. So far there has been no news about his 
whereabouts and what he is doing there. The writer informs 
that Shahzada desires the Rajas to reach Sadhaura immediately. 
There shou1d be no delay in it...The writer states that he is of 
the knowledge that the Rajas have encamped on this side of 
Delhi. Please send the information through messenger at the 
earliest...DatedBhadva Sudi 11, Samat 1768 Camp Shalimar. 
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Sr. No. 41 
Vakil Report No. 75 

11 Bhadva Vadi 2. 1768 
August 19, 1711 

Arzdasht refers to the earlier one and informs that 
Emperor would be staying at Lahore till I.he end of month of 
Ramzan ... The writer adds that the Guru [Banda Singh 
Bahadur] is camping at the river Beas. He advises the 
Maharaja that now it is the opportune time to liquidate the 
Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur]. This act on the part of 
Mabaraja would be highly appreciated by the Emperor and 
bis (Raja Jai Singh) name would be remembered in the 
history for ever. The writer requests the Raja to comply with 
the royal order and set out towards Sadhaura. Nobody will 
detain us (Rajput Rajas) for long at Sadhaura. Adhere to the 
royal edict as to pe1form the service (at Sadbaura) will not 
take much time. Dated Second Bhadva Vadi 2, Samat 1768. 

Shri Ram Ji 

The writer adds that the Emperor has asked Mahabat 
Khan to dispatch an hasbul-hu/..m to both the Rajas to take 
up their position at Sadhaura immediately. As soon as the 
author receives the hasbul-hukm, it will be dispatched for 
onward delivery. In case it is handed over to the gwjbardar, 
then he will deliver it to the Maharaja. 
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Sr. No. 42 
Vakil Report No. 76 

II Bhadva Vadi 5, 1768 
August 22, 1711 

Arzdasht refers to the earlier one dispatched on I Bhadva 
Sudi 12 (Aug. 14, 1711 ). It informs that Bhandari Khivsi left 

no stone unturned to get the grant of the suba of Malwa and 
Gujarat sanctioned in favour of the Rajas. He discussed it 
with Shahzada and Nawab Mahabat Khan who were of the 
opinion thal first you ask the Rajas to abide by the royal edict 
and after putting up at Sadhaura submit a petition before the 
Emperor. It will convince him (Emperor) that the Rajas are 
faithful and are ready to perform the service wherever they 
are posted. Presently, the royal coun is pre-occupied with this 
type of things. Without coming to Sadhaura, grant of jagir 
does not seem to be possible. Bhandari Khivsi told the 
Mughal nobles that as long as the subas ofMalwa and Gujarat 
are not sanctioned, the Rajas would not march to Sadhaura. 
[f the Emperor wants the Rajas at Sadhaura, then firstly he 
should fulfil their demand so that they may resume their 
march. Mahabat Khan told that he has no authority to forward 
the petition of the Rajas unless they reach Sadhaw·a. The 
writer inf onns that Mal1abat Khan complained that for the last 
eight months you (author) have been telling lies that the Rajas 
would attend the court within 20 days or in a month; they have 

arrived at Shahjahanabad and are encamped at Kamal and so 
on. But they did not tum up at the court. Everytime you take 
recourse to a aew excuse. It is highly deplorable for an official 
of the Rajas to indulge in a bluff at the royal court. Therefore 
day by day, Emperor in his heart is becoming suspicious about 
the Rajas. He is of the opinion if the Rajas do not attend the 
court personally then they may be having no interest at all to 
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do the service of the Mughals. However, they are putting up 
their petjtion while camping near Shahjahanabad. The writer 
adds that now the situation has reached such a climax as the 
issue would not be clinched unless the Rajas arrive at 
Sadhaura. This is the position at the court; please do whatever 
the Maharaja deems fit. The writer adds that the harkaras of 
Rao Bhaskar Pandit have been assigned the duty to report 
about the movement of the army of both the Rajas, obviously 
to know about their departure. Mahabat Khan bas been asked 
to write an hasbul-hulan to the Rajas enjoining them to reach 
Sadhaura immediately. Nawab has handed over the hasbul
lntkm to the writer and in tum it has been dispatched to the 
Maharaja. Similar type of hasbul-hulan in the name of Raja 
Ajit Singh has been dispatched. Bhandari Khivsi tried his best 
to get the jagir sanctioned but unless the Rajas reach 
Sadhaura notrung is going to happen. Whatever decision the 
Maharaja deems suitable, please inform about it to me (the 
author). The author further remarks that atmosphere at the 
court is very antagonistic. Think about it seriously. Even the 
writer has no place to jolt down the report. Two more 
gurjbardars have been dispatched to enquire about the reason 
for the delay of the Rajas. They have been instructed to go 
on the spot and ask the Rajas to reswne their march towards 
Sadhaura and submit report aboul the actual position. Please 
instmct the mutsadis (of Amber) to entertain the royal 
gu,jbardars with care ... Dated Second Bhadva Vadi 5, Samat 

1768. 
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Sr. No. 43 IT Bhadva Vadi 5, 1768 
Vakil Report No. 77 August 22, 1711 

Arzdasht from Pancholi Jagjiwan Das to Maharaja Jai 
Singh besides unfolding the other matters informs that on 
second Bhadva Vadi 3 Monday (1768; Aug. 20, 1711) 
Bhandari Khivsi had an audience with Mahabat Khan 
regarding the sanction of jagir to the Rajas. Bhandari Khivsi 
told the Nawab that the Rajas are ready to move on this side 
of Shahjahanabad if their demands are met. The Nawab 
retorted that the petition of the Rajas will be submitted to the 
Emperor only after they resume the duty assigned to them. 
None of your demands will be considered if your Rajas are 
sitting at home. Bhandari Khi vsi offered so many arguments 
bat the Nawab did not respond. For two or three months the 
Emperor would stay here (in Lahore). After that let us see 
whereto be goes: it is said white-wash of palace in Ajmer has 
been ordered ... It is again said that the Guru [Banda Singh 
Babadur] has gone towards Sadhaura. After collecting the 
correct information, r wil1 submit the report later on ... Samat 
1768, second Bhadva Vadi 5, Wednesday. 
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Sr. No. 44 
Vakil Report No. 79 

II Bhadva Vacli 9, 1768 
August 26, 1711 

Arzdasht informs that Rustam Dil Khan has got the 
order to cross the river Beas in order to pursue the Guru 

[Banda Singh Bahadur] who had already crossed the river to 
encamp there. Muhammad Amin Khan has been ordered to 

pursue the Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur] relentlessly and he 

is in his chase. However, Rustam Dil Khan did not cross the 

river and instead returned to present himself at the court. On 
reaching at Chamiari, he submitted a petition in this regard. 
Emperor ordered him: 'Do not come to my presence, go and 
pursue the Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur]'. Rustam Dil Khan 

instead of obeying the order, on Bhadva Vadi 7, (I 768; August 

23, 1711) Friday night entered into his haveli in Lahore. At 
this the Emperor ordered Mahabal Khan, Islam Khan daroga 
of artillery and Khan Jaman Khan to arrest Rustam Dil Khan. 

Inayatullah Khan, Khan Khan an was ordered to confiscate his 

house. They all raided the house of Rustam DilKhan, arrested 

and took him into custody and a police post was established 

at his house. When the first quarter of night had passed, they 

reported the matter to the Emperor who was in his private 
chamber at that time. The Emperor ordered to put him in the 

custody of Islam Khan. Then Islam Khan enquired in what 

way he should be treated. The Emperor ordered: ·Put him in 
chains and fix a collar of iron around his neck and be strict 

with him.' Islam Khan complied with the royal edict and on 
Bhadav Vadi 8 (] 768; August 24, 1711) Saturday in the noon 

got the order to take him in the same state to the fort of Lahore 
and imprison him there in a solitary cell and keep a strict vigil 

on him. Accordingly, Rustam Oil Khan was taken to the fort 
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of Lahore and on the way he was rebuked and humiliated very 
badly. His house and property has been confiscated and his 
jagi r has been resumed as khalisa. The Emperor is very much 
annoyed with him. What happens to him (Rustam Oil Khan) 
next, the author will submit the report later on. Second 
Bhadva Vadi 8, Samat 1768. 
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Sr. No. 45 
Vakil Report No. 80 

IIBhadva Vadi 9, 1768 
August 26, 1711 

Arzdasht from Pancholi Jagjiwan Das to Maharaja Jai 
Singh informs that on TI Bhadva Vadi 8 (1768; August 25, 
1711) Saturday Ghazi Khan Bahadur alias Rustam Dil Khan 

was put in chains and an iron collar was fixed around his neck 
and imprisoned in the fort of Lahore. His house and property 
have been confiscated. The writer informs that when the 
Emperor had just crossed the river Sutlej he had ordered 
Rustarn Dil Khan to proceed against the Guru [Banda Singh 
Bahadur] along with a force of 10,000 smvars. The Guru 
[Banda Singh Bahadur] had ravaged all the cities and villages 
of the country on that (Lahore) side. Muhammad Amin Khan 
along with a force of 10,000-12.000 sawars was already 
leading a campaign to subdue the Guru [Banda Singh 

Babadur]. Many of the zamindars and faujdars were also 
asked to join the campaign against the Guru [Banda Singh 
Bahadur]. So far Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur] ?Jas putting 
up his stay in the hills. In the meanwhile, the towns and cities 
which had been deserted by the people were resumed a~ 
k/10/isa. Now when the Gurn [Banda Singh Bahadur] came 
down from the hills and was at a distance of two or four kos 

from the Mughal forces. he escaped towards Daber. 
Muhammad Amin Khan and Rustam Dil Khan failed to talce 

prompt action to suppress the Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur]. 
Ise Khan Pathan who holds this zila asked Muhammad Amin 
Khan and Rustam Dil Khan to confront the Guru [Banda 
Singh Bahadur]. Ghazi Khan (Rustam Dil Khan) instead of 
participating in the action fled away alongwitb his army from 
the scene (and took the road to Lahore). When Rustam Oil 
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Khan was at a distance of 10 kos from the royal court, he 
appealed to the Emperor to allow him to attend to the court 
as he has some urgent petition to put before the Emperor and 
after that he will proceed to the place ordered for. At this the ., 
Emperor ordered to him: 'First bring the bead of the Guru 
[Banda Singh Bahadur] and only then come to my presence. 
Go back from the place where you are'. The gurjbardar has 
not yet delivered the order that he departed and reached the 
city of Lahore in. the evening. Some of his soldiers had arrived 
in Lahore and some were on their way to city. The incident 
was reported to the Emperor who ordered Mahabat Khan, 
Islam Khan, daroga of topkhana and Mukhlis Khan kotwal 
(of Lahore) to arrest Rustam Dil Khan and present him in the 
court. On Bhadva Vadi 7 Friday (1768; Aug. 24, 1711), they 
raided his house and arrested him and informed the Emperor 
about it. Till mid-night he was made to stand out side gulalvar 
(royal enclosure) and then he was put into chains and in full 
public view of the city taken to the fort for imprisonment. His 
family was taken to suhagpura and property confiscated. 
Islam Khan, daroga of topkhana, has imprisoned him in the 
fort. The Emperor is very much displeased with the army and 
many of the soldiers wHl face suspension and many will be 
put into prison. The writer will report all about this later on. 
The writer adds that it is said that Muhammad Amin Khan 
is still in hot pursuit of the Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur]. The 

author advises the Mabaraja that in this moment of crisis he 
should attend the royal court in the company of Raja Ajit 
Singh. Do not allow the Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur] to run 
away towards the bills. Arrest him (Banda Singh Bahadur) as 
it would be a most joyous moment which would fetch a great 
honour and position. Dated Samat 1768, second Bhadva Vadi 
9, Sunday early morning. 
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Sr. No. 46 
Vakil Report No. 265 

II Bhadarpada Vadi 9, 1768 
August 26. 1711 

The Arzdasht informs that there is a rumour in the /askar 
that after the yearly jashan on 27th Rajab, (1123 Hijri; August 

3 L, l7 ll), the Emperor will set on his march towards 

Shahjahanabad and enroute will observe the month of 

Ramzan. Nothing is certain about the movements of Emperor. 
Whatever he decides. the author wi11 submit the report later 

on. The writer informs the Maharaja that now His Majesty's 

stay in the vicinity of Shahjahanabad is not advisable. 
Mahabat Khan confided with the author and Bhandari Khivsi 

that the Emperor's annoyance withRustam Dil Khan is in the 

interest of the Rajas. In this crisis, no one is in the good books 
of the Emperor to whom he can assign the task at Sadhaura 

besides the administeration of that country. (In case the Rajas) 

take up the assignment, it is expected that Emperor would 
bestow so much favour upon them that can not be explained. 

It will help a lot to establish our control and impression at the 

royal court. We will be in a position to represent all the Rajas 
(of Hindustan). What Nawab Maha.bat Khan has expressed. 

is absolutely correct. We have got the opportunity which 

would not come easily in our way in the near future. Nawab 

was expecting that one day Rustam Dil Khan will have to face 

the wrath of the Emperor. It is the most opportune time to do 

whatever you deem fit. The Shahzada (Azim-ush-Shan) has 
also conveyed through Qudratullah to ask the Rajas to reach 

immediately at Sadhaura and the writer is also of the same 

opinion. Both the Rajas would be greeted with honour at the 
royal court. The writer adds that the Emperor has asked the 
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chelas of all nobles to an-ange grain for the royal stable. He 
has ordered the mansabdars who are unable to arrange the 
grain to be suspended and refuse them pennission to attend 

the royal court. Then Pir Muhammad along with Chha.iju 

(Khan) was entrusted the task to collect the above levy from 

the Rajas also. Consequently, Bhandari (Khivsi) paid Rs 40 
and asked me (author) also to pay Rs 40. It happened just two 

and a half month ago that above amount on behalf of both the 
Rajas has been paid to Pir Muhammad. The writer adds that 

earlier Pancholj Jagjiwan Das was given Rs 35 to pay 
extortion to the police post. After some time extortion 

collector again took Jagjiwan Das into his custody and was 
detained. Then again an amount of Rs 35 was paid to get him 

released. In that way the author has incurred Rs 70 ( on behalf 
of the Raja) ... 

It further adds that the Emperor ordered Mahabat Khan 
to take along with him Shabzada Ali Itbar (Muizz-ud-Din 
Jabandar Shah) to Jama Masjid of Lahore and ask the imam 
to read the khutba of Friday prayer in the name of Emperor. 

At this all the itlema of Lahore gathered there and replied that 
they will fo11ow the tradition which has been in vogue from 
the times of Tairnur to Aurangzeb. The manner in which the 

Emperor has asked to pronounce the khutba, they will never 
do it and are ready to die over this issue. When the Emperor 
got this infonnation, he directed them (Mababat Khan and the 
Shahzada) to postpone it as on next Friday he will get the 

k/111tba read in his name. The writer informs that about 5,000 
people on the side of the ulemas and Muslims of the army 

have gathered to lay their lives.This Friday khutba has been 
postponed. Next Friday about 10,000 people will again be 
gathering to die as the ulemas are bent upon confrontation. 
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They have collected stones on both sides of the roofs of bazar 
and say they wiJ} beat them (soldiers) with the stones. They 
said to the soldiers that as long as you insist on reading the 
khutba in the name of Emperor, we will continue to fighL 
What is decided, I will submit the report later on ... Bhadarpada 
Vadi 9 Samat 1768. [This report is incomplete]. 
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Sr. No. 47 Bhadva Vadi IO (1768) 
Aug. 27 (1711) 

Arzdasht addressed to Raja Jai Singh refers to the earlier 
report dispatched on Bhadva Vad.i 7, Wednesday (1768; July 
25, 1711). It informs that three parwanas-first one in 
Persian written on 5th Jamadi-ul-Sanj (1123 AH; July 11. 
1711); second one written on Sawan Sudi 6 (1768; July 10, 
171 J) and lastly a letter of Nawab Mahabat Khan addressed 
to Raja Udit Singh, were issued under the name of the author 
for onward dispatch. Toe author received all these parwanas 
on 17th Jamadi-ul-Sani i.e. Bhadva Vadi 5 Monday ( 1768; 
July 23, 1711) ... It further adds that all these papers were 
drowned when the boat in which the messenger was crossing 
lhe river Behath (Beas) capsized. Fortunately, the boatmen 
present there saved the messenger from drowning and the 
papers that were scattered were got collected by the people 
after some time. The author submits that in the rainy season 
due to moisture papers (documents) get spoiled if these are 
not wrapped in a nwmjama (water-proof cloth). Toe author 
requests the Maharaja that instructions be issued to the state 
officials that whenever a letter is issued in his name it should 
be put in a water proof-bag ... The author requests the 
Maharaja that whenever he (Raja Jai Singh) arrives in the 
neighborhood of Delhi he may send his petition to the 
Emperor through Jaso) (the Raja of Jaswan). It further 
informs that Nawab Mahabat Khan has conferred -with this 
servant (author) that when lhe Rajas set oul from Delhi then 
on their way they are supposed to enter into the pargana of 
Toanesar which falls under his jagir. The Emperor bas got 
written undertaking from the old Nawab (Munaim Khan) and 
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Mahabat Khan that no Hindu would be allowed to take a dip 
in the holy tank ofThanesar. Eventually the Rajas' pilgrimage 
of Thanesar which is under his jagir, would find mention in 
the report (of waqia-nawis). The Nawab has suggested to the 
author to ask the Rajas to move from Kamal to Indri and put 
up their camp there. In that way, the Nawab could be saved 
from being called dishonest. The author adds that in these 
days since he crossed the river Behath (Beas), Shahzada 
Jahan Shah is indisposed. That is why he was one stage 
lagging behind the laskar. The author informs that he bas 
entered the royal entourage at Chamiari. On Bhadva Vadi, 
Saturday (1768; August 27, 1711), Shahzada Jahandar Shah 
and Shah Rafi-ash-Shah paid a visit to Jahan Shah; and the 
Emperor has also sought information about his well-being. 
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Sr. No. 48 
Vakil Report No. 81 

II Bhadva Vadi 11, 1768 
August 28, 1711 

Arzdasht from Pancholi Jagjiwan Das to Maharaja Jai 
Singh states that a report from Shah.jahanabad has been 
received. It informs that [Raja Ajit Singh] is roaming in the 
garden and enjoying the game of bunting as well. Mahabat 
Khan forwarded the report as such to the Emperor. Bhandari 
Khivsi had also a chance to go through it. The Nawab 
disclosed that the Emperor is very much displeased and upset 
over these things. Now the Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur] has 
slipped away towards Sadhaura and it is the best time to 
depart for that place. ft will result in great honour from the 
Mughal Emperor. Bhandari Khivsi told the Nawab that he 
may be allowed to depart to persuade the Raja in this regard. 
The Nawab remarked that be bas no interest to submit this 
petition before the Emperor. In case it is submitted, it 
ostensibly establishes that be (Bhandari) also wants to run 
away from the royal court. For the last two months the Raja 
(Ajit Singh) had stayed put at Shahjahanabad and indulged 
in various kinds of oppression. What is the reason? He is 
spoiling his own case. Write to him to reach Sadhaura 
immediately and after that his demands will be considered. 
Bhandari Khivsi proposed so many things but the puzzled 
Nawab disbursed the court and left for his residence. 
Bhandari said as the Nawab has not agreed to the proposal. 
let us put it before Shahzada Azim-ush-Shan. The writer adds 
that on many times they already had appealed to the Shahzada 
but every time they had got the negative response. Let us see 
presently whether he orders something new or not. All these 
things have spoiled the atmosphere at the royal court. Please 
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counsel Raja Ajit Singh if he wants to serve the Mugbals, then 
he will have to keep good relations with them and also avoid 
creating disturbances in the country. Ruler and the ruled must 
live in peace. Give up all these habits and perform the service 
of the Mughals with utmost zeal. Arrest the Guru [Banda 
Singh Bahadur] or come up with his head; thereafter all his 
demands will be met. While sitting at Delhi, be (Raja Ajit 
Singh) bas every right to put up any demand. Earlier Khan 
Khanan (Munaim Khan) used to be in the presence of the 
Emperor. He was very skillful to take care of the untoward 
orders passed by the Emperor. Now the court is in the hands 
of boys (Shahzadas). A boy cannot match the skills of a 
mature person. In order to perform the job in these 
circumstances, one bas to be very cautious; otherwise be 
prepared to face the boys. Thus prevail upon Raja Ajit Singh 
and ask him to depart from Delhi and reach Sad.haura at the 
earliest. When you reach Kurukshetra, we will submit our 
demands. So far everything is going in the right direction. Set 
out on the march and reach at Daber. It will help to erase the 
ill-will from the mind of Emperor and result in getting an 
increase in the mansah and jagir as well. Whatever we desire. 
it wiU be sanctioned. It will empower us in so many ways . 
... Samat 1768, second Bhadva Vadi 11, Tuesday. 
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Sr. No. 49 JI Bbadva Vadi 13, 1768 
Vakil Report No. 83 August 30, 1711 

Arzdasht from Pancholi Jagjiwan Das to Maharaja Jai 
Singh refers to the meeting that he had in the company of 
Shah Qudratullah with Shahzada Azim-ush-Shan on (second) 
Bhadva Vadi 13 Thursday (1768; Aug. 30, 1711). It informs 
that Bhandari Khivsi has written many times to Raja Ajit 
Singh but to no avail. Bhandarj told the Shahzada that the 
Raja is re.ady to depart if he is entrusted with the campaign 
of Deccan. On this Shahzada remarked that it would invite 
wrath of the Emperor. Bhandari Khivsi pleaded vigorously 
but he did not agree. Then Bhandari submitted that he may 
be allowed to depart so that he could persuade the Raja (Ajit 
Singh) to depart for Daber. He was told to ask the Raja first 
come to the royal presence and resume the service. lt would 
help to remove the ill-will from the mind of the Emperor. He 
was also told that his "Raja wants to rule while sitting in 
home. Who will listen to him?" Therefore within 5-7 days 
Bhandari Khivsi is leaving on his mission to the Raja. 
Bhandari Khivsi also enquired that in case he (Raja Ajit 
Singh) agrees to take up his assignment of Daber, would the 
Mughal Emperor entrust the Raja the campaign of Deccan? 
Shah Qudralullah <lid nut respond to bis query. The writer 
advises Raja Jai Singh to prevail upon Raja Ajit Singh and 
counsel h.im to render the Mughal service with zeal. Come 
over to Daber, suppress the Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur] and 
earn the favour of the Emperor. His petition wilJ be accepted 
onJy after this. The writer adds if Raja Ajit Singh does not 
adhere to the advice of Bhandari Khivsi to attend the royal 
court then come what may, the Maharaja should not miss the 
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opportunity. March immediately towards Daber. It is hoped 
all our issues would be settled and the Emperor would also 
have peace of mind. On Bhadarpada Vadi 13, Samat 1768 
Thursday (August 30, 1711) in the evening Nabar Khan 
arrived from Sambhar at the royal court. This Arzdasht of 
Pancholi Jagjiwan Das was put before (Raja Jai Singh) by 
Mian Panna on Asoj Vadi 14 (Samat 1768; Sep, 30, 1711). 
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Sr. No. 50 
Vakil Report No. 317 

Asoj Yadi 1, 1768 
September 16, 1711 

Arzdasht informs the Raja that another Arzdasht 
dispatched on second Bhadva Sudi (1768; Sep. 2, 1711) must 
have reached. It states that the writer alongwith Bhandari 
Khivsi paid a visit to the camp of Shahzada Azim-ush-Shan 
and he called them to his presence and asked why the Rajas 
are so sluggish to reach Sadbaura. The writer told the 
Sbahzada that the Rajas have a large army at their command. 
In case on reaching Sadhaura they are assigned the campaign 
to subdue the Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur] and in lieu of that 
they do not get any benefit from the Mughal court, then how 
can they survive and support such a large army? They 
reminded the Shahzada that Khan Khanan (Munaim Khan) 
died in grief because he failed to suppress the revolt raised 
by the Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur]. Due to the same reason, 
Rustam Dil Khan has to face ignonimity. The Rajas are 
completely devoted and faithful to the Emperor. If someone 
complains to the Emperor that the Guru [Banda Singh 
Bahadur] has entered into an alliance with the Rajas, they will 
have to face the displeasure of the Emperor. This is the only 
reason that they are concerned regarding their posting at 
Sadhaura. Shahz.ada assured that first in accordance with the 
royal order the Rajas are required to reach Sadhaura; 
thereafter we will assign to them a new posting. Shahzada 
asked the writer to dispatch a letter to the Rajas not to show 
any reluctance to reach Sadhaura. The wiiter submitted that 
to assure the Rajas a nisan in this connection may be issued. 
On this Shahzada asked sipahsalar Qudratullah Khan to 
prepare a nisan for both the Rajas and hand it over to the 
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writer. Soon the nisan will be ready and after that it will be 
dispatched to theMabaraja at the earliest. The writer adds that 
in the morning of Asoj Vadi 1(1768; September 16, 171 I), he 
visited the camp of Nawab Mahabat Khan. When one quarter 
of the day had passed, Nawab called him to his presence. At 
the same time soldiers of Khan Jahani Risa/a assembled at 
the door of Nawab's camp and created an uproar that they 
have nothing to eat and their salary running into Rs 1, 20,000 
is yet to be paid. Why has the Nawab sanctioned only 
Rs 50,000. [this report is incomplete]. 
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Sr. No. 51 
Vakil Report No. 90 

Asoj Vadi 8, 1768 
September 24, 1711 

Arzdasht from Pancholi Jagjiwan Das to Mabaraja Jai 
Singh refers to the dispatch of a nisan and siropao from 
Shahzada Azim-ush-Sban for the Raja. It informs that 
Shabzadahas written in it that on reaching Sadhaura the Rajas 
can immediately be allowed to proceed to the Deccan. 
Therefore Raja Ajit Singh is required to reach Sadhaura. The 
state of affairs would become clear from the nisan and the 

letters of Mahabat Khan and sipahsalar Qudratullah ... The 
writer adds that for the last five years the maulanas of Lahore 
had discontinued the practice to pronounce the khutba in the 
name of the Emperor. There was some difference of opinion 
on its content') relating to their religion. Therefore, the 
Emperor had rushed from Hyderabad to Lahore in order to 
subdue the maulanas. On reaching Labore he held discussion 
with them for two months but of no avail. Those who were 
put into prison did not listen to his advice. The jagirs and 
rozina sanctioned to the ulemas were also discontinued. For 
two or four times they were threatened with dire consequences 
but it had no effect on them. The writer adds that about a 
month ago Mababat Khan was ordered to take an army in 
order to compel the ulema to read the khutba in a manner as 
desired by the Emperor. Mahabat Khan got ready with a large 
force but on the other hand thousands of ulema wbo were 
ready to die sat down in the Jama Masjid (of Lahore). At this 
Mahabat Khan had to postpone his plan of action. On Asoj 
Vadi 6, Friday (1768; September 21, 1711) Mababat Khan 
along with his army entered into the city. Islam Khan. the 
daroga of artillery was asked to block all the entry points into 
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the city. No u/ema of the city was allowed to enter into the 
Jama Masjid. AJJ the streets were closed. Mahabat Khan got 
the klmtba read in the name of the Emperor. However, some 

say that khurba was read in the same manner as it was read 
before. Some say it was read according to the new pattern. 
Dated Samat 1768, Asoj Vadi 8. 
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Sr. No. 52 
Vakil Report No.100 

Katik Vadi 8, 1768 

Oct 23, 1711 

Ar.,dasht from Pancholi Jagjiwan Das to Raja Jai Singh 
informs that on Kati.le Vadi 8 (1768; October 23, 1711) 
Tuesday, Bhandari Khivsi and the author paid a visit to 

Mahabat Khan at his residence. During their meeting Mahabat 
Khan disclosed that on Katik Vadi 7, Monday, he had an 
audience with the Emperor where the Emperor enquired from 
him about the decision taken in the case of the Rajas. He said 

it was submitted that the Rajas in accordance with the royal 
edict have arrived at Sadhaura and now wherever their 
posting is ordered they wi 11 proceed there. At this the Emperor 

ordered the assignment of East to Raja Ajit Singh and Raja 
Jai Singh was assigned to Deccan. It was also decided if be 
did not want to go there then assign him Kangra and in case 

he did not wish to take it, then ask him to present himself at 
the imperial court. The Emperor inquired that why the Raja 

(Jai Singh) entertained so much distrust? Who can gobble 

him up? If he puts faith in me then he can trust me for the 
whole life. Ask him to give up distrust as Shahzada Azim
ush-Sban is a nephew of the Raja (Jai Singh). 

Arzdasht of Pancholi Jagjiwan Das written on Katik 
Vadi 8 (Oct. 23, 1711) was delivered (at Jaipur) on Katik. Sudi 
14 (1768; November 12, 1711). 
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Sr. No. 53 
Vakil Report No. l 08 

Katik Sudi 6, 1768 
November 4, 1711 

Arzdasht from Pancholi Jagjiwan Das to Maharaja Jai 
Singh states that an Arzdasht dispatched on Katik Sudi 1 
(1768; October 31, 1711.) Wednesday must have reached and 
the whole affair must be known. The author informs that on 
Katik Sudi 5 (1768; November 4, 1711), the writer in the 
company of Bhandari Khivsi paid a visit to sipahsalar 
Qudratullah. It informs that for the last five days, Diwan 
Bhik:hari Das was not keeping good health but now he is 
feeling well. Qudratullab informed that it is rumoured that the 
Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur] intends to attack Muhammad 
Am.in Khan. In case the Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur] attacks 
Muhammad Amin Khan, both the Rajas should rush to the 
support of Muhammad Amin Khan and liquidate the Guru 
[Banda Singh Bahadur] ... Samat 1768, Katik Sudi 6,1 Sunday 
( 1768; November 4, 1711 ). 

I. Katik Sucli 5th and 6th in the year of 1768 Bk. occured in the common 
Era on the same day i c. November 4, 17 I l. 
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Sr. No. 54 
Vakil Report No. 114 

Maghsbir Sudi 9, 1768 
December 7, 171 l 

Arzdasht refers to the earlier one dispatched on Maghshir 
Sudi 8, ( 1768; December 5, 17 U) Wednesday. It informs LhaL 

when the gurjba,dar was ready to depart the Emperor ordered 
Mahabat Khan to write an hasbul-hulan for the Rajas asking 
them to stay for a few days more at Sadhaura in order to quell 
the rebellion of the Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur J. The N awab 
prepared the haj•bul-hukm and desired lo hand it over to the 
same gurjbardar. However, the gurjbardar had already 
departed with t!Je nisan and siropao for the Rajas. On 

knowing that gurjbardar has departed, the Nawab appointed 
an ahadi to deliver the said hasbul-hulan Lo the Rajas ... Dated 
Maghshir Sudi 9, Samat 1768. 
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Sr. No. 55 
Vakil Report No. 118 

Pos Yach 5. 1768 
Dec. 19, 1711 

Arzdasht from Pancholi Jagjiwan Das to Maharaja Ja.i 

Singh refers to the earlier Ar:.dasht dispatched on Pos Vadi 
1. Samat 1768 (December 14, 1711) .. .lt informs that firstly 

Mahabat Khan got prepared the Jannan and then sought the 
pennission of lhe Emperor to send it through a gurjbardar to 

the Rajas. The Emperor ordered another lzasb-11!-hukm for the 

Rajas may be drafted which was to be handed over to the same 

gurjbardar; in this royal decree both the Rajas are ordered to 

remain camped at Sadhaura. The Emperor said that we are 
despatching an army under Hoshdar Khan in order to take 

po8ition in the (Jalandhar) doab. Until the army under 

Hoshdar Khan reached there, both the Rajas would remain 
stationed at Sadhaura. Bhandari Khivsi had received both the 
imperial orders. It further adds that Nawab Mahabat Khan 

summoned Bhandari Khivsi and the writer, and insisted that 

we write immediately to the Rajas asking them to rt:main 

stationed for some more days at Sadhaura. Hasb-ul-lwkum to 

this effect has already been issued and you (Bhandari Khivsi 
and the writer) also write to impress upon the same 

requirement. Bhandari Khi\Sl ~ubmitted that gurjbardar had 

already departed with the fanna11 and the lwsb-ul-hukm had 
been issued four days later. Bhandari Khivsi submitted that 

on receiving iliefarma11 the Rajas may have left Sadbaura. At 

this ilie Nawab told that it was not good on the part of your 

masters to disobey ilie royal order. Then ilie Nawab left on 
horseback to consult the Sbahzada (Azim-ush-Shan) and 

informed him that iliere is every liklihood that the Rajas may 
have left the place (Sadhaura). The Shahzada remarked I.hat 
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in case the Rajas have departed without waiting for the 
second order, then it is realy very bad. To disobey the royal 
order is not in their interest. Now you write another hasb-ul
hukum to the effect that the Rajas must spare 1000 sawars 
each for their deployment in Sadhaura. In case they have 
already set on the return march to their country, then on 
receiving tbe hasb-ul-hukm they must comply with it from the 
place where they are. There should be no let up in this regard. 
After getting leave of the Shahzada, Mahabat Khan came 
back and informed Bhandari Khivsi of the decision. At this, 
Bhandari Khi vsi and the author consulted Shah Qudratullah. 
He remarked that Shahzada has emphasized very strongly 
that the Rajas must spare their sawars to help Hoshdar Khan. 
After returning to the camp Bhandari Khivsi and the author 
deliberated over the matter thorougly. They felt that firstly 
they disobeyed the royal order to inform the Rajas that they 
are allowed to move out of Sadhaura. Secondly, the hasb-ul
hukm to the effect that the Rajas would stay put at Sadhaura 
was dispatched late. At this juncture what is the option? All 
of us held discussionsus and the Maharaja can take our 
opinion into consideration. Bhandari Khivsi thought very 
seriously and suggested that without deploying 500 sawars 
each by both the Rajas, their situation is not going to improve 
at the royal court. So you (author) also write an arzdasht 
explaining thoroughly to the Raja (Jai Singh) to spare 500 
sawars for the above purpose. The author counsels the Raja 
that in case Raja Ajit Singh is ready to spare 500 of his sawars 
then you must also follow the suit ... Dated Pos Vadi 5, Sa.mat 
1768. 
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No. 56 
Vakil Report No. 121 

Pos Sudi 10, 1768 
January 7, 1712 

Ar...dasht refers to the earlier one despatched on Pos Sudi 
9 ( 1768; January 6. 1712) ... The author adds that day and night 
he is determined to get the jagir granted (to the Jaipur 
house).He is quite hopeful that the objective will be achieved 
very shortly. The author adds that he has got the information 
that the Maharaja has marched out of Haridwar on Pos Vadi 
15 (Dec. 28, 1711) and is very pleased over this development. 
He expresses bis desire to pay his respect to the Raja very 
shortly ... Dated Pos Sudi 10, Samat 1768. 
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Sr. No. 57 
Vakil Repo1t No. 266 

Phagun Sudi 13, 1768 
March 10, 1712 

Arzdasht of Bhandari Khivsi to Raja Jai Singh informs 
that the Guru [BandaSinghBahadur] hasreoccupied Sadbaura. 
About 4000-5000 men are at his command. Again people are 
flocking to him. In this zila, his dread is wide spread. All the 
villages bear a deserted look. On hearing his [Banda Singh 
Bahadur] movement Muhammad Arnfo Khan who was at 
Sarhind. has departed (lowards Sadhaura to pursue him). This 
is the state of affairs here. I (the author) wish to return to our 
country at the earliest. It is hoped that I will arrive on Chait 
Vacli 6-9 ( 1768; March 18-21, 1712) as I am to discuss so 
many important matters with the Maharaja. I am reaching 
very soon, no more delay is advisable. It is requested that a 
prominenl noble like Sham Singh may be called so that he 
may be deputed al lhe Mughal, court. If he has been given 
permiss.ion to visit his home, please call him before I reach 
(Amber/Jaipur). He can thal way discuss the matters with me. 
There should be no delay in this matter ... Samat 1760, Phagun 
Sucli 13, Sunday evening. 
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Sr. No. 58 
Vakil Report No. 267 

Phagun Sudi 13, 1768 
March 10, 1712 

Arzdasht infonns the addressee that in these days the 
route (Lahore to Delhi) which passes north-east of Narela is 
in use ... The writer adds that Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur] has 
stationed himself in Daber and is dispatching letters to 
different places. The faujdar of Ambala has collected an army 
of about 1200-1300 sawars. Sher Afghan, the faujdar of 
Ujjain has also arrived at Panipat. It is said that Sarbuland 
Khan has reached Agra. It is said that Shahzada Farukhsiyar 
would be reaching very soon. Dated Pbagun Sudi 13, Samat 
1768. [It is an .incomplete report]. 
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Sr. No. 59 
Vakil Report No. 270 

Chait Vadi 13, 1769 
March 24, 1712 

Arzdasht addressed to Raja Jai Sfogh refers to the state 
of affairs at the Mughal court (in Lahore after the succession 
of Jahandar Shah on Safar21 (1123 AH; March 18, 1712) ... lt 
informs that the new Emperor, Jahandar Shah, has made new 
appointments and according to that Muhammad Amin Khan 
has been granted the mansab of 7,000 zat and 7,000 sawars 
and has been entrusted to lead the campaign against the Guru 
[Banda Singh Bahadur]. Shahzada Aziuddin has got the 
mansab of 30,000 zat and 25,000 sawars and will leave on 
5th of Rabi-ul-Awal (1123 AH; April 1, l 712) to lead a 
campaign against Farukhsiyar. It is said that the royal camp 
would depart from Lahore for Sbahjahanabad on 5th (of 
Rabi-ul-Awal) and it is also rumoured that departure would 
be on 7th (of Rabi-ul-Awal). It informs that in order to get 
confirmation of the mansab of Raja Partap Singh, the author 
paid a visit to Khan Jahan Bahadur. His staff told the writer 
that after understanding the whole matter, they would submit 
the petition for his (Khan Jahan) consideration. On this Raja 
Partap Singh, Raja Gopal Singh Bbaduria and Mohkam 
Singh jointly represented before the officials that they joined 
the Mughal anny four days before the battle (for succession); 
and were ready to die for your cause and now how we can 
bear the expenses on the maintenance of our soldiers. They 
were expecting reward of Rupees one Lakh each but instead 
they were being asked to bear their expenses themselves. The 
officials told that the Nawab has ordered that only those 
persons' petitions should be brought to him for confirmation 
who has promised to pay expenditure of the expedition. Raja 
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Partap Singh has agreed to pay Rs. 20,000; however the 
confirmation order of his mansab has not yet been received. 

The writer informs that parwana to resume the jagirs bad 
been issued. Now order to release the jagirs has been issued. 

Whosoever applies to Amir-ul-Umra for .restoration of his 
jagir, is being asked by Raja Sabha Chand to first promise the 
payment of a specified amount and only then restoration order 

is issued. The writer informs that Zabardast Khan has been 
conferred with the title of Ali Mardan Khan and his mansab 
elevated to the rank of 7,000 zat and 7,000 sawars. He has 
also been appointed subadar of Lahore. Jahandar Shah has 

succeeded to the Mughal throne and all the nobles and 
ministers have resumed their office ... The writer adds that 

after the death of Bahadur Shah he has not got any return letter 
from Shri Ji (Raja Jai Singh). The author requests the Raja 
whatever advice is given to him, think over it very seriously. 
The anarchy associated with the administration of Khan 
Khanan during Bahadur Shah's rule has been finished. Now 
the office of diwan is with the Iranians. Whatever they do, 

they do it very carefully. They do not indulge in conflict but 
are tactful to execute their scheme. That is why within no time 

they got killed the Shahzadas. In the war of succession, the 
casualties were less than ten persons. Dated Chait Vadi l 3, 
Samat 1769. 
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Sr. No. 60 
Vakil Report No.145 

Vaisakh Sudi 8, 1769 
May 3, 1712 

Arzdasht from Pancholi Jagjiwan Das informs Raja Jai 
Singh about the administrative changes that have occurred 
under the new Emperor, Jabandar Shah ... The writer expresses 
his dismay at the nature of the new Emperor and the wisdom 
displayed by the Nawab. He fwther adds that in the army 
camp various kinds of rumours _are in circulation ... Shahzada 
Aziuddin has departed a1ongwith an anny of 50,000 sawars 

to confront Farukhsiyar. The Emperor conferred upon him a 
special robe of honour, an elephant, horse, jewels and cash 
of Rupees one crore and elevation in the mansab and sent him 
off. The Emperor has started on his journey towards 
Shahjahanabad. Thirty halts at a distance of 4 kos each have 
been fixed. Let us see bow many days he takes. Bridges on 
the rivers are being laid ... The following nobles have been 
given important appointments. 

Amir-ul-Umra, Khan-i-Dauran second bakhshi~ 
Hafizullah Khan became third bakhshi; Tarbiat Khan son of 
Ali Mardan Khan subadar of Lahore (Zabardast Khan) has 
also got appointment; Ali Mardan Khan has been appointed 
naib-subadar of Multan as well; Khan Jahan Bahadur and 
Raja Gopal Singh Bhaduria have also got assignmenLo,; 
Baharmand Khan has been appointed daroga of gurjbardars;. 

Daud Khan has been appointed subadar of Deccan; Inayatullah 
Khan became the subadar of Kashmir~ Nasir Khan has been 
appointed sub~dar of Kabul, Hussrun Khan was made naib
suhadar of Thatta ... Dated Samat 1769, Vaisakh Sudi 8 
dispatched early in the morning. 
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Sr. No. 61 
Vakil Report No. 286 

[Jeth Sudi], 1769 
May, 1712 

Arzdasht from Pancholi Jagjiwan Das to Maharaja Jai 
Singh informs that Muhammad Amin Khan has written to 
Nawab Amir-ul-Umra that companions of the Guru [Banda 

Singh Bahadur] have occupied the pleasure palace of the 

Emperor near Sadhaura. They have established a fort there 
and converted it into a thana. With a body of soldiers he 
(Muhammad Amin Khan) raided that place, fought with tlie 

Sikhs and by virtue of grandeur of the Emperor all the Sikhs 
who were .inside the fort were killed. Now he is proceeding 

towards Lohgarh to give a battle to the Guru [Banda Singh 
Bahadur]. By the good fortune of the Emperor all the rebels 
would be captured very soon ... [Jeth Sudi] Samat' 1769. 
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Sr. No. 62 
Arzdasht No. 145 

[Vaisakh Vadi 1770] 
[April, 1713] 

Arzdasht from Jeth Mal to Maharaja Jai Singh informs 
about the preparation made and strategy devised by the Sikhs 
to confront the Mughal army at Sadhaura. The writer states 
that the Mughal anny marched from Sadhaura towards a chak 
called Lohgarh. It has established its camp which is about 5 
kos on this side of Lohgarh. From Lohgarh the Guru lBanda 
Singh Babadur] is sending verbal messages to the Mughals 
asking 'Why they were putting up there? Come immediately 
and fight with us.' On this Abdul Samad Khan set forth and 
has taken position which is at a distance of 2 kos from 
Lohgarh. The writer adds that so far there has been no good 
battle between the Mughals and the Sikhs. This time he 
(author) hopes it will be a pitched battle. In the fort, the Guru 
[Banda Singh Bahadue] has made good preparations for the 
battle. Every ingress to the fort has been blocked by cutting 

down trees, besides trenches have been dug out around it. In 
the trenches the Sikh musketeers have taken positions 
whereas the batteries of artillery, rahkilas and sutnaals are 
lined up on the ramparts of the fort. Just below the fort is a 
human settlement which has fortification around it where the 
Sikh riflemen have taken positions. Inside the fort they 
(Sikhs) have amassed a good stock of ammunition, grains and 
water. The strength of the Sikh army is fairly good. It is said 
there are about 2,000 sawars and 5000-7000 foot soldiers 
with them. The (Sikh) horsemen are stationed in the nearby 
bills. They employ sudden raid tactics to cut the Mughal 
supply lines besides hitting hard the advance parties of the 
Mughal army. In this manner they have put the Mughal 
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soldiers into a great dilemma. All the Sikh foot soldiers are 
inside the fort. They have made very good preparation that is 
why the coming battle would be a pitched one. So far in 
Sadhaura onJy the Mughal soldiers were fighting bat now the 
Mughal officers have also arrived. Therefore they would fight 
more vigorously. In the imperial army there are about 7000 

sawars which are not enough to deal with the situation. The 

material which is of no use in the battle, the Guru [Banda 
Singh Bahadur] has transported it further into the hills to a 
place called Paonta. It is at a distance of 12 kos from Lohgarh. 

The Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur] has camped himself inside 
the fort. This is all about till date. [Vaisakh Vadi 1770]. 
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Sr. No. 63 
Arzdasht No. 139 

Bhadav Vadi 12 [1770] 
August 6 [1713) 

Ar:dasht from Sadhaura by Jeth Mal to Maharaja Jai 
Singh informs that situation at Lohgarh is the same that he 
had reported in his earlier dispatch. On Bhadav Vadi 6 (1770; 
July 31, 1713) there was heavy down pour. Throughout day 
and night it rained incessantly. In this rain a body of 500 Sikh 
foot soldiers and 500 sawars very carefully entered into the 
fort. Thereafter in the morning 200 Sikhs came out of the fort 
and pounced upon the Mughals in such a furious manner that 
the whole Mugbal army was thrown into disarray and the 
Mughal soldiers ran helter-skelter to seek refuge here and 
there. It continued for two quarters of time. Having .killed 20 
Mughal soldiers, the Sikhs withdrew safely into Lohgarh. 
Near the fort butinfront of the batUe-lines, the (Mughals) had 
erected a garguj (platform) on which they had mounted a 
canon. During the night the Sikhs came out of the fort. tied 
the ropes to the canon and pushed it down on the Mughals. 
Due to this eight Mughal soldiers were killed. They (Mughal s) 
again pulled the canon in order to mount it on the platform. 
Though the Sikhs put a great pressure on them yet the 
Mughals were successful to mount it. The fort is besieged on 
three sides. The Mughal aimy has taken position. One side 
of the fort is open; the Sikhs armed with bow and arrows sally 
out from the open side of the fort to graze their cattles such 
as horses, bullocks and buffaloes. Whatever quantity of 
fodder and firewood is required, they (Sikhs) take it into the 
fort. The Mughal soldiers can see them but only to turn a blind 
eye to it. The Mughal soldiers have no courage to charge their 
horses and challenge the Sikhs. On the contrary the Sikhs 
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always challenge the MughaJs and every day 5-7 Mugbal 
soldiers are killed by them. This is the routine which is going 
on for quite some time. Two days back in the command of 
Ise Khan, some reinforcement has arrived to join the 
imperialists. Aboul 500 sawars and 200 musketeers have 
been deployed on the side which was open. They are very 
close to the fort. Consequently, the escape route of the Sikhs 
has been closed. The Mughal soldiers are patrolling the area 
below the fort. From alJ sides the fort is fully beseiged. Let 
us see for how many days the Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur] 
stays in the fort or escapes to some other place. So far this 
is the information. What happens after it, the report will be 
submitted later on. Dated Bhadva Vadi 12 [ 1770]. 
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Sr. No. 64 
Arzdasht No. 161 

Asoj Vadi 3-5, 1770 
August 27-29, 1713 

Arzdasht from Chaube Jeth Mal to Maharaja Jai Singh 
informs that on Asoj Vadi 3, Samat 1770 (August 27, 1713) 
Nawab Abdus Samad Khan, et al have decided to invade the 
fort (Lohgarb) but many of their companions gave up the 
attempt in despair. Therefore raid on the fort was postponed. 
It provided time to the people (Sikhs) in the fort to be vigilant. 
They fortified their battle-lines. The Nawab has got the 
artillery to storm the fort. It is hoped that the fort will be taken 
over soon. lnfact nothing significant has been left in the fort. 

The writer adds that between Sadhaura and Lohgarh, there is 
a place called Tarwargarh which is stocked with immense 
quantity of ammunition and material. In Lohgarh he [Bandon 

Singh Bahadur] himself has taken the position. On Bhado 
Sud.i 11(1768; August 21, 1713) an advance party of the 

Mughal army has moved towards the hills. It came under 
attack of the army of the Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur]. They 
[Sikhs] took away the followings in the form of booty: 

Horses Camels Du11ocks Other beasts of burden 
100 30 40 200 
Soldiers killed 

40 
Wounded 

20 
Taken as prisoners 

35 

Since the news of Mohkam Singh's death bas gone 
public, the companions of the Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur] 
have become more daring and bold. On Asoj Vadi 5 ( 1770; 
August 29, 1713), a body of 200 Mughal sawars happened 

to advance for the purpose of patrolling. Instead of fighting 
with the Sikhs, the Mughal soldiers fled away before them. 
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Baloch Khan, the head jamadar fell fighting. The heads of 
four other Mughal nobles were chopped off and taken away 
by the Sikhs. Abdus Samad Khan is totally a coward but the 
soldiers are very fine. However, there is no unity among them. 
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Sr. No. 65 
Vakil Report No. 245 

Chait Vacli 6, 1771 
February 24, 17 14 

Arzda.sht from Pancholi Jagjiwan Das to Maharaja Jai 
Singh refers to the disturbances in lhe Deccan ... Tbe writer 
adds that he has already submitted a report regarding the 
disturbances created by the rebel followers of [Guru] Nanak. 
He informs that they have created a wide spread disturbances 
in the pargana of Batala. Abdus Samad Khan supported by 
other zamindars has departed to suppress the rebels (Sikhs). 
It is reported that people of Lahore are living under the dread 
of the Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur]. On this, the Emperor 
ordered Afsaryab Khan, third baklzshi, to go and exterminate 
the rebels (Sikhs). Whenever Afsaryab Khan departs on this 
expedition, it will be submitted in the next report. Dated 
Chaitar Vadi 6, Samat 1771 . 
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Sr. No.• 66 
Vakil Report No. 245 

Chait Vadi 10, 1771 
February 28, l 714 

Andasht from PanchoJi Jagjiwan Das to Maharaja Jai 

Singh refers to the state of affairs in the Deccan ... The w1iter 
adds that a report submitted to the Emperor informs that the 
Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur] has created a widespread 

uprising in the parganas of Kalanaur and Batala. It adds that 

Abdus San1ad Khan (subadar of Lahore) had gone to 
liquidate the Bhattis ( of Multan). People of the city of Labore 
are highly scared (of the Sikhs). Consecutively submitted 

reports revealed that the Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur] has 

created wide spread disturbances besides ravaging the towns 
and villages and intends to raid the city (of Lahore). Abdus 
Samad Khan had initiated a campaign against the Bbattis (of 
Multan) and was 30 kos away from the city of Lahore. He was 

ordered to set out, in collaboration with Afsaryab Khan. 
Khan-i-Dauran, Raja Udit Singh, zamindar of Orccha, Rao 
Ram Chand Bundela, Kalyan Singh Bhaduria and others, 

wilh an army to exterminate (the Sikhs). Presently, the 

Mughal army and its armaments are getting ready. Whenever 
it sets out, report will be submitted ... Dated Cnaitar Vadi I 0, 

Samat 1771. 
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Sr. No. 67 Bhadav Sucli 1 J, 1772 
Vakil Report No. 282 August 29, 1715 

Arzdasht from Pancholi Jagjiwan Das to Maharaja Jai 

Singh informs that the Emperor (Farukhsiyar) is suffering 
from bhagandar (fistula) for the last so many years. When he 
was on an excursion in the neighbourhood of Panipat, there 
was heavy rain accompanied by cold spell. It aggravated the 
wound leading to severe pain. Now the Emperor is under the 
treatment of a European doctor. One wound is very deep 
whereas pas is oozing out of the other. It is severely painful. 
But in these days there was little relief. Day by day the 
Emperor is recovering from the ailment. lt is hoped that he 
will be alright very soon ... The writer adds that Taqarab Khan. 
son-in-law of Khansama has got the pargana of Sarhind on 
izara in lieu of Rs 52,00,000. The said pargana was laid 
waste by the rebellion of the Guru [Banda Singh Bahadur]. 
Therefore Taqarab Khan could not deposit the promised 
amount in the royal treasury. Ali Ahmed Khan, a subordinate 
of Taqrab Khan held the office offaujdar (of Sarhind). Now 
he has been again appointed faujdar of that place (Sarhind). 
Dated Bhadav Sudi 11, Sa.mat 1772. 
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~ ~ ¥R m:ft 3faJ ~ olTcFf ~ I i oft" 

-9ft' iff 61-llGII -8e1ia-1c1 ~ cf5T ~ cf5T ~ ~ ~ 
&1a1&1a1 (<!!cifl~ctl -&i) ~ ~ a')cp ~ er ~ 'EITR 

~ ~ ~ ~ -!!ilclct>l fffisr ~ i lg ~ ~ ~ ftm' 
~, ~ llGl ~ Gf '(jfJUf ~ t ~ ~ cfror ~ i m 
~ ~ cftm i 3R ~ cf5T ~ 3tl"l a.ft ti~ i, 
-9ft' iff6Flll',ll uft -ticllcffd oJcffijj" -6:IIG1·&1i:itl &lcilliillC: ~ l&liffl.!O 

ctll,l-llGI ~ ocf) ~. &laiiitlC: 3Riit' ~ lg cRft cRRT2 ~ 

maf cf5T m 3ITTTT %, tgliff I~ 3ITTIT ~ ~ ~ ~, cft "gt 

~ ~ ~ ~ .llft" cA6FllGII -8cllcAc1 ctl61iliill ~ 3rufic, 
~ i;ft tJmt i err aIBT tt ~, 3R ufT clrcl5T4 3ITTTT ~ 'tlR 
~ m -9ll' ct1e.R1ii11 oft" m ~ 5 treJRiill i;ft tmRcfT ~ 'Ef11ft 
~ ~ ufT i;ft I 

~ ctl6Flliill -clcl lcffd ~ ~ f.lrcft CllT6 cfift 2 (2 6 

~ 1710) mrclR" ~ GRsfB ~ i;fl-1 ... 

1. ~ras. ~; 2. ~ ~ a ~Ala ~ ~ ~ w; 
3. ~. cl@iiIT; 4. 3'ol'cm (3fi;fur ~); 5. ~ 
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.l3ft- <RMllcill oft -tl&ll<Rci ~ cl5T ~ ~ -tlcill-11&1 (¥al) 
~ , ~ tsrie;r2 ~ ~ err ~ :acr2.:a,c1 ~ ill ~ ~ ~ 3 

M cl5T ~ ~ q[ffi ~ cilT6Gf cl5T ~ ~ ~ w oft 
~ ·811ci1&1ci11 oft il5 <ftcrrar ~ Rlm cf GfclTii ~ ~ [am 
fml" ~] ~ % cil1'6Gf il5 ~ c66T 61~..!ld~ ~ ~ 4 ~ 
~ mci mm cfGf afcITTf m m cJTm -qmr ~ ~ m oft 
aft ~ ~ cJTm 3R t ~ 5 ~ ~ GfT6ci1' cf5T ",!\ijlf cf5T 

~ ~ ci\-m 3RciJcfTGf ~ ~ ~) 3fWf tr~ 
~ ~ c6Rn t ~ it> 3K< ~ ~ tt t ~ it> ",!fijlf 

c66T gC1T ~ c6l' cl"T"ITT ~ 3nm t 3R Q lci-l-t le;l "arc:T t cilT 
-a;m ~ ilm m ~ cs "ffiR<'IT, ~ ~ CijR;:a1ai cpgm i 
~ cfT ~ [am ftiu ~] CS trel cf5't ~ eJRT

7 cftaraf cffi° 
61R c6Rn i cfttr a:rrc; ~ aft Ncf ~ clT6Gf q)f ~ c6l' 
~~-cilTclftt~~t~[~fitEr~]~tm 
~ m); GI" iSlTIJT cilT 5«fT ~ t m ~ ~ t oft1 

1. ci.Jr, al6JoIT; 2. <IN; 3. ~; 4. ~; 5. ~; 6. ~; 

7.~ 
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~2 
qqfu_;f ~ cl. 2 1 

oTrEr ~ 3, 1767 

~ 1 0 , 1 7 1 1 

.9ft' ctie,t-lt\'Jltfa,m:,1 :acttcticfl 

~ '16RIG11 uft" 'Clc'fi<RJl 4ici'Cll6 uft" q;T ~ g<f5af cf 
-'!J:z-G1-~-£<:;~1:z ~ cf.i '-lr"GIT ~ ~. -Gt) ~ q«fi ~ ut6i ~ 
[iilGT ~ ~) ~ ~ w ~ ~ 3)uft ~. ITT{ ~ 
cf.i '-lr"GIT cJft 3RG1G 1-ctcfl Q ici'CI 16 uft" ~ ~ 3R" cfGRt "'!Ji'RT, 
-Gt) ~ [-rn ~ ~] ~ q«fi * 3ITTIT artt, ofIBUft 
tl° q;f ~ q;f ~ ~ ~. i5IT 4lcl'Cll6 uft" &laf&lall cffl l§Ull.!.11 

-Gt) ¥ Gff60ft q)f ~ c1>l' ~ ~ c5R, -Gt) ~ [-«r ~ 
~] cf5T ~ ~ ~ . ITTf &lal&lall Gfl60ft q;T ~ ~ 
3R" ~ ~. ITT{ Gff60ft ~ ~ 3Riif ~ -Gt) o);ft ufl1lft' 
~ ~ -..rtt. 3R" mr &rar ~ q)f ~ i m 3"R ~ oou1r 
* q;fg ~. m <ftclTor cffi" mu ~ urr aR:r (3-ct") q)f uftcTtrrr 
q5o'Oft-3 t\ uft", 3R" ¢ ~ • 4ici-816 oft &lal&lali <l51 l§Ulllil 

urr ~ c6 ~ ~ NaT l wr "-lTi5IT cf5T ~ c5it Q6 

~ [iif<IT ~ ~] cf5T ttGf ~ ~ ciJcR5 ~ amt ~ 
3R" 3"Rq;f ~ '&'Jq) '-8<TT6 ~ . ITTf GJcJTar &lal&lcili 3"R 

cf5T ~ ~ c5Rl'T 3R" am 3Fc6T ~ ~ ~ . 3R" ~ 
3"R qft "<RT ~ :-:s-i&lc!i'Clcft ~ ~ -Gt) ~ ~ c1>l' ~$GG1cft "a:fcft 
qffi~~q;Tm-rra~t~~~~murr~ 
m "QT8f ~ 3Riif t4li!ii')ciJ 5ft"... ~ d{f6 ~ 3 Fc@ , 1 6 7 . 

1. Glliilc:151~; 2. fmir; 3. ~ ; 4 . ~; 5 . c;rgl- ffi; 6. mcJT 
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~3 
~ ~ of. 2 3 

~ ¥ 11, 1767 

~ 19, 1711 

-9ft- ct1 e;1-m,11f?u.1u1 aa 1ct1 cft 
3fiu!C:l-8cfl cl5m" afuft o'f16 ~ 3 cfR ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ cft"ift ~ e,c§}q,a) 3Ri5f ~ ~ mt ... Jlft 
d16Fll"11 :Cfotldicft ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ cfror ar<m ~ 
~ ~ ~, ~ ~ m 35c la cfT ~ err ~ af6Tc'f 
~ m 3RGf Q§illdl ~ 31m ~ 3R aTTi;J (3{Glluf) ~ 3ft 
NIB~~m~TcPift.;fiwfctf3Ri5f~~ 
mt ... Jlft if1$l:W:i11 mt -tlcl lcHill ~ [ffl fml" ~J ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~i iffi" ~c6T ~cB)- ~ m clT ~ 3R 

~ a,r 'iTi,fT ~ 3fR 'iTi,fT ~ ~ t}; m ia "JTm 3R ~ 
c6T 'iTi,fT ~ a:rr 3-tl" Thfil ~ ~ ~ m err "3?J 'iTi,fT ~ ~ 
3R ~ cm- cf56T w m:r ~ cffl' q,a:z:116 ~ ~ ~ m ~ 
tt ~ m ~ wr 3Q"ft ~ cfi!f ~ a,r 'iTi,fT c6T aT<JT 
cfT °3?J Thfil q5l a1"J1T ofu.ft 3R cfaRT c6)c:rr ~ ~ ~ ~ 2 

~ mmm ~ Th,IT c$t ~ m "3?J 7s!T@ ~ ~ ~ 
i 3R ~ 3 ~ aRQ5 cf;T gcJR4 ~ (~) i m ~ \JITclT 

~ ~ ~ 3R Qld-81~ ~ aRt6 if> ~ \:iJlcr ~ oITTft 
m ~ "iTiit -a q1a:c11e. mt ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ clT 
~ t mt ~ err ~ ~ t iffi" ~ Qcb~clll m ~ ~ 
m mci ~ 3RGf ~ m mt... Jlft cHitlilutl mt -8cllcRcft mt 
~ q1a-211tl ~ ~ <fta w c1>T CFffcJTclT ~ aaft t- 3R 

Qlff-clle', ~ aftQc: ~e,,!.<llcil ~ 3R ~ ~3-ITTf J3ft iHi_;RIIJ\I mt 
~ ~ ~ -qhf ~ 3RJcTRT ~ ffl m ~ ~ cIBf5 

~ \:iJlcr !?) m QUl<A-lf.!.5 mt ~ ~ RRcfR" -aft ~ I 
J3ft cR$Rlol I mt ,/:foll di ill aRWi & lol IJ16 j ~ ~ ~ 

6 ~ ar<JTTffi c5l" ~dllC:I~ ~ i5ft" "RI' ~ ~ ~ ~ "Jlm 
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uft-arr~m~~oo~uft-q;r~cfl;;rr3fiqoff 
men m ~ afu;rorr men <TI" ~ ¥T ~ ~ arr 
ffi~~fthr-Gfi~~marr~~fthr-Gfim 
~ ~ oo ofl60ft q;r ~ ~ ~ m ~ lffl fthr ~l 
~ 'iJl-m arr ~ q5l ~ ~ ~ -q1 m ao ~ i)
i oo meft m cl5oOft % 3R q1M11tl -1r m ~ % oo 
~ ~arr -1r ~ 3IWcITT ~ 3fTm 3Ri5f cft~ct'I uft' .. ~ 
~ ~ 11 'Re@" 1767 ... 
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~4 

-affi ~ of. 36 

iRTEJ ~ 11 , 1767 

~ 19, 1711 

~ cf161-lh,tl~-lluf act1ct1cft 

tRcfToIT q;m- -aflcft cJTI"6 ~ 5 cfT Gfcft 8 '1>T cfusrzj ~ 

sell eIT m ~ cJTI"6 ¢ 3 dfl~Qctilli 3ITTT ltgcTT ~ &loildllC: 

~ilbildl sell ~ ~ cfmr ~ ... 
-9ft' Ji6RIGII ~ ~clictid1 ~ [~ fRtf ~] ~ 
~ 3R ~ aflG1-l'!<:11iifl 'RR <!JG!i i~clll ffi aiGJ 3ft 3!-lu!C:l~d) 

~ ~ a\ ~ ~ irorm ofcTT(iIT ~ ::tlbilc!l~d) <?Juliia?iclll 

~ --· ~ cJTI"6 ~ 1 l cl. 1 7 6 7 ~ ~ -
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~ <Tif uft 

~ ~ 4, 1767 

~27,1711 

~ ctt e 1,m,11Rl-th:il act I cttcfl 

3Flul~Fctcft c6& CJfu:ft- oIT6 ~ 1 1 ~ 1 9, 1 711) 

~ ~ ~ at;ft- ~ M ~ e;c6lq5cft 3rnlf ~ ~ 
i,ft __ _ 

~ ctte,lilul I i,ft 8 cl I ct1cft CJfu:ft- oIT6 ~ 1 4 al il1 cl Ii ~ 

22, 1711 ) ~ Qld-clle, i,ft W 3rnlf ~ ~ cpf ~ 

~ ~ ~ [ffl ~ ~] cpl" fRm ri ! 3R ~ "ffi 
m ~ 'Qit ~ ~ i 3R m 3ffi;f cITT: t "ul1" ~ w 
~ cpl" ~ ~ "ul1" 3Tm &m ~ [am ffi!f ~1 
cpl" a ~ cfaf ~ , cpl" ~ sm "ul1" ~ w -at ~ 
~ ~ 3R ~ cpl" ~ cpf ~ 2 ~ &li<!li3 ~ 

! cftcr 3t ~ 3Ra 3ITTIT 3R m ct~ Glci ~ ~ 
~!cflarcpl"w~hcTa3ITTITcfaT~~~ 
&T i,ft ~ uRiT 3i'R: &lcil&lafl (<!Jctl$il1 &T) aft ~ 3Tiit 
a\if Qld-clle, i,ft l§<il1141 "ul1" gil1" ~ a ~ ~ [~ ~ 
~] cpl" a 3ITTIT cfaT & lai& lat I 3rnlf q;ft "ul1" ~ ~ 3Tiit 
i m ~ ~ i m a1u1<!lq5 ~ t i,jujc£lq, ~ mi 

~ &T ~ a ~ cfaT Qld-clle, i,ft ~ "ul1" gil1" an"< 
~ arorr arr ~ ~ GIT ~ a ~ l3fi i11e-,<1u1, uft 
8C1ict1cft oflcft Q5JCJTOT clcft 1 (24 ~ 1 71 1) Q-cl&lcifl s 

Q1a-c1,t1 ~ q)f :m -at ~ m ~ ~ m ~ "i;fR:f 

~ sm i,ft __ _ 

~ ~ e,c6lc6d '8RT ~ u!Ji\rllclct GIB cpf cft&ch 
"-ell 3rnlf ~ i,ft. .. 3i'R: ~ i1161 ii 1511 i,ft 8 cl lct1cft cifT6'Dfi c1ft 
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<TGfT ~ -a:fi ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ cITTsT cffi Ql<f816 ~ ~ 2 

Q5mlT ~ "RI" -&cl, ~ ~ 3Ruf cfl~e1")1 ~ ~ tf5T<JTUT 

aftl" 4 'R. 1767. 

3R QJcMl6 ~ ~ Q:a&1ai1 3l1cl ~ gm ~ cfia ~ 
'Q5TclJif aftt 2 t ~ ~ i;ft1 
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~ ~ '6ft 

~ cf<ft' 13, 1767 

~ 4, 1711 

~ cft tCI ,!I"' ,RI ,!I"' ,!:foil ct1 cft 
61-lut<ffca m oftcft Q5tufOT cf<ft' 4 :z:taflt-1-lc.lR (2 7 ~ 

1111) fcl; ~ ~ ~ ~ ctt m wit e.c6l~ 3RuT ~ 
~ i3'fi ~ cfle,Flfol i3'fi -clcl lcflcft oftcft Q5tufOT ~ 5 ifuJcrR 
(2 8 ~) ~ Q lei -ti 16 i3'fi uRraf1 ~ i3'fi oftcft Q5tufOT ~ 
7 iftJiC"ldl,! (30 ~ 1 71 1) ~ Qici-8I6 i3'fi cf51" ~-cl&la\l 

-86I-lal2,:Z ~ cf51" ~ uft 3R ~ -ctle,ule,iciiiciiic! ~ uRCll 

~ uft ... ~ cti6I:Zlull uft -clcllcticft GfdTcii" &IGJ&lcill (1a11$cti <RT) 
~ cftar cftar scJT oo aJJcp ~ 3ftoft ~ ~ m aITT1> ~ 
~ m cftar cftar scJT m ~ ar ul'fc.l'" ~ uft 3R ~ m 
i;ft~~~m~c5T~muTa~¥iofim 
~ fu G-lalR' af ~ ~ uft ... 

~ ifie,I-llul 'Gt) ~cticAcfl ~ ijffc!"Ef Qlaf cii -8"afcii' "Gfl =&lcililic! 

fcl; ~ ~ iftm tr ~ ~ 2 ~ ~ i m ~ 3 ell ~ 
~ cfft ~ ~ 00 ~ af §cfT ~ cH6I-llull uft -clclicticfl 

~ [am fml- ~] fcl; ~ ~ ell m clt oo ~ cftar 
mr cftar tr ~ ~ m 31:zu1c:1-c1cfl -at 3{fclT 3RuT ~ 

ts cftm ~ ~ uft 3R ~ m ~ ~ oo ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m orre,uft- q;f ~ ft)) cm cfft 31:zu1c:1-t1cft 

Qlcldl(, uft a)-~ ~ cft ~ cflw ~ .;i)- ¥ [~ fmr ~] 
~~"att3R~~~~OOiiRQ5~3{Wf 

~ ~ c5T R<J@T art,- "Rt ~ Q~EI.QI ~ ~ EI.Q13cfl 

m ~ [am fml- ~l cf5T 3ITTf01T ~ er, <ftar ~ ~ 
i3Rclle,T3ft~~'ull':IB~cffi'JT3racl'R'irolc!T6UIR 

3ffi5 ~ 3R ~ cm cRrR' lor i m orre,uft- c5T ~ cf5T ¥ 
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~ ~ GJtt 3R" ~ ~ ~ 3ITcft c66Cl i ijfi' ~ [~ 
~ ~] ill ~ ~ 3R" ~ q:i cfT<JT '3a ~ GRQ5 ~ 
~ m ~ i m ijfi' ltifi1tJ1-2 ~ m mci ~ 3Riil Pcia1c?1 
ufi .l1ft' ifi6Rllill ufi ltciiitidl ~ 4icilti6 ~ e,$)c15d) ~ fITTift 
i3flcT o[gT ~ ~ ill 4iciltl6 ufi ~ ~ uITTIT cpf ~ ~ 
3R ih.+&1.i) ~ ~ i3flcT ~ ill ~ -er ufl' §!Yl<.11011 ~ 
cRQ, ~ ~ cit ufl' cm ~ ~ [~ fim ~] ~ ~ 
cpl' ~l ~ 3R" ~ ~ Qq) (3JWRR) 3olcf ~ 3R" ~ 
~ -861-lcil~fl ~ <Pl' ~ 'ID "llT ~ % ufl' ~ ~ 
(mjarr-~aITTr) ~ ~ im -816uf'l61alliill4 <Pl' iJfTc( ~ 
Qici-8I6 uft" ~ e,<J5lcBcfl 3f1" 3Rur ~ 'ffl 3ITTt GJtl" 
ufi ... 

.l1ft' cti6Iillill uft ·lic.'1lct1cfl oflcft Q5TWaf ~ 8 cfR" ~ 
(3 1 ~ 1 71 t) ~ 41ciltl6 ufi <Pl' ~ gclT 'ID ~ 'Qm 

~ ~ ~ GRsftc:r gcfT ufi oflcft Q5TWaf ~ 1 1 aft-a qcflq R 

tllt-&1011 41d-8itl iJTC1c1l 'ID cpRT ~ ~ 2 861=&19,i ~ 
1e1R:tt"l 3 

iJfTc( ~ §<IT ~ ufi ... 
JliT ctt61ii"11 uft" -8e1 iifidl -q ,~a-8-16 Gtt ~ 'lilt -t1Ml01%2 

"ID tl-tl&iall i!!cBci-tlgi ('!!&fciltgi) ~ ~ cJ"6i ~ ~ 
~ 3fR cRGrR ~ e.c6lq5cfl ~ 1i1J1Gftc1a1 mr cpf ~ 
m m qfcpf ~ l:f5R m 3Rur ~ ufi oftcft tpfJfaf ~ 1 3 

~ (4 'lim 1711) -a. 1767. 

1. ~ ~. ~ cl>Ta!T; 2. ~. mTaT ~<!ft~~ <!ft~ 
2 2 .rrur ~ ~; 3. ~; 4. tll'cl>R 
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~7 

~ fuM of. 29 

~¢2,1767 

~ 8, 1711 

~ 'lJif uft 
~ dii',Fll ijj 1ftl :m,1 -tfotl atcfl 

31-lul~l-&1 cfRR ofufl" 'Q5fcJl11T cfcft 1 3 &raR' ~ ~ ~ 
a)uft ~ at m 'RR!" e.c6lct>cfl 3Ruf ~ ~ utt ~ ~ 
arcft 1 4 (s tJ5m 111 1) t=t1J1c11?. -a1tlG1~ ~ ~ [ffl6] 
~ Qld-8I6 6tt °Rt 3Ruf q;fi' ~ ~ ~, it, "tmft ~ 
~ :zic1>ilc:1i ~ ~ % m ~ ~ err 'ofITT2 ~ ~ ~ 
3fl35 cfaT 4Id-l-llt5 Gft ~ 3 ~ ;!IT cl% RcIT ~ ~ 
-a1tlG1~ mt ¥ c5ft <JJcIT 6tt 3R ~ If ~ ~ % ~ 
chl cbc.'1C11-a ID ~ uffcJiR QI .,ft QC!! (ti 1cifl 4C1) If i 3R cft5T 3ar 

cl5 m: i ;!IT 36i 3ar cl5 cfflGtcl•llcifl ~ ~ ~ <ttt51li"11 

6tt -8c.'11d1cfl crircft' ~ arcft 1 4 (5 ~ 1 71 1) ~ 4Id-8I6 

q51" ¥ §<11" m ~ ~ :ft m ~ cl-a&,an ~ scJT ~ 
~ GRsftc;r scJT mt 3R al'cl1aJ &1°F&lall {fr,11$'1 ID) it> cfTq5 

~ 3l'rol'R'4 ~ m afl'q> ~ m ~ ~ 3R i3fl'cl> err ~ 
,!ft -croft ~ ofT ~ 'C5-l' 3ft ~ i3fl'cl> ~ % cft6' cfR@ 

GfcITTI &lcil&lall cf ~ '&'Tar mt 'cl>T ~ sm Gtt m mR} 

cf ~ 3ft ~ it> meft ~ ~ mt ... 
~ cff61-llGII mt -ac:11'1cfl ~ ~ ~ <A' m ~ ~ 

ctt i ~ ofT6uft 'cl>T ~ 'cl>T "c.'11cJTT m ~ ~ ~ cJTcIT 

uftm~~iil§ffuRclit'uit3R'~tuit~~ 
cl5 ~ ~ <JJcIT 3R Qld-l-116 "Gft ~ -gr cRQ5 %45c:11.a5 ichc:11.a 

%iT ~ % m 3ITo ~ ~ 'cl>T ~ 'cl>T ~ ~ i ... clfuft 
t5TcJ'r ¢ 2 'li' 1767. 

t • ~ ~ 2 !> fc)sc?ltffk,l Jx'R'-~ 31 4<!Jiiilcital-l ~ 'Cl< ~ Qct> mol; 

2. iR; 3. ~; 4. cfu-; s. ~ 
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~ ~ 2, 1767 

~8, 1711 

~ Jie,1-lluti uft" ~ ~ ~ uft" 
fi:ifu JJft" iffe,l..!.liJ!fei.m,1 iff6RliJII uft' JJft" q',!_af q5iffcll~ &loliJIIG 

<(SjjcjjQj,!j ~ iJ!JlffildiilGF8 ~ a-c1cfliff ~ m l5TI' 
oft ... 

JJft" iff61..!.liJII oft -cle1 I iffd ~ [tsiGT ~ ~ ] ci5T 3RGf 

~~3oft~3R~t~cl5Tc'IBPcJlcn""Q"OT 

~ oreft cJ5at ~ cJlcn" % ~ gclT :.Si..!.iJIGl-8c1 cJmj uft' ~ 
[mrr ~ ~1 ~ ~ ~ ~ i cftal ~ ~ tfRi) 

ifRi) cRQ5 ~ 1 3TIGofi ~ ~ "RRl d..!.lfii-8 2 ~ ~ me, 
c5\' <il1'IT i ~ <!Jclle1csll$i ~ ~ "JfT5T "3Q7 ~ i ... 

JJft" iff61..!.liJII uft- -8C1iiffC1 GJTG'%!116iJ!ic.l ~ ~ uft" c6T 
~ ~ cf ~ &loi&lo!I uft" cf ~ W uft" ~ 
~ ~ ~ i ~ 41d-clle, uft" JJft" iffe,RliJI Bft q;T ~ ~ 
~ GIR GIR W cf>6" i ... afuft "Q,fcJJcf ~ 2 ~ - 1 7 67. 
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~ 9 
cl'cl'fu;r furrt cf. 3 3 

mf mft 8, 1 767 

o=mf 1, 17 11 

;jf:zG1<:raRi cf>m CJfteft' Q;fCTT<if ~ 1 2 cfR =tt'1<Rcill cfu.:rn-
~ ~ ~ ~ a)uft- t mm e.c6lct>cfl 3RGf~~ 

ufi ... 
~ mf mft 5 (28 ~ 1 71 1) =ttl<RclR 'Q'Rf~TT(;° uft 

cpl" ~ gcfT 'ID :cte,llcil~l if; <!!aclcfl Qi!i&lcifl ~ gcfT ell 
~ Qlc1'816 uft 3JGf ~ scJl' uft ... 

3R ~ I ~ ~ tmCJf .,flqj,9di ~ 3R ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ 2 ~ ~ i 3R cft&"ur3 ~ ~ ~ i u1l" 
<fl-a101~ ~ t@"i1I" ~ 3;tRT ~ 3R cft&"ur if ~ G@f 
t uft CJfteft' ~ mft s <iftaqac11l ~ QCfRIT ~ 1 7 6 7 

(ui!.IIC:lcR ~ -8cf>c1cl5 ~\~Icici\ ~ t ~ ~ ~ i I] 
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~ 10 

cfc6IR ~ af. 3 5 

~ c1cft 13, 1768 

diffl6,1711 

::M.ulC:F8ci clRR f.lrcft mf crcft 1 3 cAJIC'lq 1-l ~ ~ 
~ cAl-l4Xfl ~ i:,fJl~qcil GR£ c6T c.t>t-BIC:i mcft' ~ ~ 
'% cfIB'1' ~ e,c6lffl ~ ~ mt ... 

~ ct16i-lil:ili~-liGI -clclicAcfl gr,i:re- W ~ ~ 6l:il'R ~ 
~ ~ m er $-c!Q)i:;i:lR W ~ "ID ~ [~ ffiEl ~] ~ 
~ cf5T fclGr ~ iHRC&fl ~ ~ ~ ~ 3R cftGf ~ 
3R:@R ~ ~ oft- cJ5T autcfli:,f ~ 1 ~ ~ '% m ~ 
ffiEl oft- ~ 3RR1Rf cl5l" ~ i m ~ ~ ~ oft- 3R 

~ [~ ffiq ~] m ~ c6T ~ "at iJflcl <iftc.t>cli:ll 

3R qytfu:r 'e,\:il'R 3RfqR ~ mc.tt cf5'% '% a cT6T m ~ 
3R ~2 fa> ac.1e,¢l ~ 'JTRf ~ ~ ~ i 3R cnm 
~ cR"Q5 ¥ ~ ~ ~ 3-& ~~-al"~ Ql<'l-816 

ljfl- cl5T ~ m 3 cRQ5 cl5T m ~ ~ ~ YR'(Sl1e1'1 
iJft1 ... 
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WcJITcl5 11 

~ funi at. 3 1 1 

.gfl- ~ uft 

~ crcft 14, 1768 

'a:!lif7, 1711 

~ zjq 31iu!C:l-8d ~ f~ GIB Q5T ~ ~ crcft" 
1 4 (1 768) ... 

l3ft- ct16lil111lf£liluf -8e1lct1fa QIM-116 uft-~ 'iTiffl ~ 
u1.aQi1:l er ~ ~ ~ • ooaw> cm c_gbR1cit <ils<'f 
fJf 6-l<sllcft cf;f ~ ~ fa&l.:t I t- ~ Q5T mf<iT <IB" t- ~ 
cft-arr ~il6i:ille (1:116iC:R ~m;, i5f6TGf" ~rrg 3ITT: ~-3~-m;r) cfT 
Uc5 ~ CJW i 3R Qlcii-116 uft- cf ~~Tfc;f ufl- Uc5 cRQ5 t-
~ -8161111<!1 R ~ ~ ~ ~ i Qld-cll6 ufl- "ufTll'@ t-
~ ~ ~ m ~ raic:11111Ql 1 cf5ir i 3R <IB" 6ctl'R i QR 
™ jt- 3l'Rf ~ cfl-~ ~ ~ 2 ~ l3ft- ctl6Rli:ill uft
=cte1lit1RI ~ rom ~ ~l q5f m ~ 31m ~ -m 
CJJcTT l6i" l3ft- ctl6RIGI ufl- cf;f ... <IB" ~ 3l'Rf <SIT"1'm i "ID ~ 
~ ll~ ill ~ ~ i 3R -816i:ille 31~ctl=tilcit ufl- 3ft 
~ Q5bRl.:tl "GIT ~ c6I' ~ @ID ~ ~ ~ 31m 
~ ~ ~ ~ "ffifT ~ 3laT ~ 3R orcmr ~ 
<Al t;ft- ~ i ~ ~ c6 3l'Rf '6olRt ffl" omfl" i "GIT Th1IT 

3l'Rf ~ m '6olRt ffl" ~ RbJ1$cfl m oo 3'GI" 3ft ~ 
3Tffl cfT "cflie;5 cS)" ffl" ~ ~ "ufcTT ~ i I .•• 

llfl- itle.1i1111 l#t- ae11itiRi ~ ~ cRQ5 ¥ [om fuq 
~J q5f ~ q5f afsa ~ i crrm ~ ~ oo iifT6l ett
m 3at ~"at~ 1 

[Sik BookCLub .com 
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~ ¥ 5, 1768 

amt 1 3, 171 1 

3RGiM8ci tfcl'tcfi Gi<>luftclal GR, ... ~ mf ¥' 3 cftn-aR 
..... .tt=e,1-<!lfa-½ w uft' -it q1as1e, uft' tg-liflliai GtT "lJ"OO c6 1a,m!l.ul 
c6l' Ri~Qlcl ~ 3R cfTc5ra cfm 00-~ ~ ~ ~ ocl" 

Qlci816 uft' fa"& ~ ~ 3{fcff cift3IT cfGf 6d1T 3Ri1f ~ 
GiT ~ ~ 31W i cfGT mRl cTT aiGT ~ q ~ ~ 
cTT ~ w;r ~ c6l R=illQlcl ~ ffl a:8C'ctl.tt ,fa ~ 
3{fcff ~ 'cliJfRf ac:rfC! Bfi' .8fi .tte.1-l1m1ro-l1GI -t1C"l1c11Ri ~ ~ 
4 t1'1.ttclR Qlci-8I6 uft' cl5T Q=ct&lcill RTm c6I" q'(FJT GiT ¥ 
cl5T ~ ~ QCP @!-lii QCP, ~) ~ ~ m cTT ~ 
W WlR~ 1500 ~"if~ 3JR~W~1 aft 
~ i <TT ~ ~ 3oT Qld-lil6 uft' ~ tl° Q-li&lall 

~ 3R ~ q§\-3IT 'Gil'~ cl'~ Q..a&l<iil t=rcnm GITTJ 

6CFf ¥ ~ ~ RTm i3ITTfclT J3ft .fte,1-lluil uft' l-lcll.ttfa 3JTf.trclr2 

ill dlRR ¥ [~ fR"El" ~J cl5l m:rr ~ GiT 3iN ~ 
ill &ld-l&l63 cJ5m '6@T ~ ~ ~ ~ a-ft J3ft d16I-lIGil 

uft' c6T a-nm~ m tl' 3ITTl' cfTi3f mm i uft' ~ ~ ~ 
ill ~ ~ i Bfi' I Qlci-l-1I6 uft' cTT 8lf6utlC:I (3roft"ai-3-~Tlaf) 

uft" cTT ~ .tte.1tilfa m Bfi' aufR aufR ~ ~ ~ i 
3lR:~iuft"3R~~cfficr~c6T~gcTT't 
Bfi' ... ~ ¥' 5 ~ 1 768 di<llclcll-l. 
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~ 13 

cfc6tR furJt of. 4 5 

~ ~ 9, 1768 

cllffl 17, 1711 

.gft- cttl;Fllull~·lli:il -8c:1lcttd 

e.cBlcbfa cr.m.R° ~ ~ cpl 31..!.i:ili!Fc!Rl cJ5& f.mft 
~ ~ (5) (13 ~. 1711) ... mt ~ % 'cftm 3Ri3f. 
~ ufT ~ cH6Rli:i11Rl..!.li:il i-ic%Hd ~ ift q1a:c11e. ufT ~ 
arm ~ cBl" ~ cTic6tc!' efl- oo qfcpf ~ ll>R m 3Ri3I" 

~ oo ~ ID er ~ ID ~ 31m 1:f;ft 3Ri3f ~ 
t!c.15 ~ % "(2q; qffiJf 3ITTIT cfcf Qld-816cilli! ~ 'ID" ~ cf51' 
lg..!.ctlli!II i3fT Wf gcl5<H" 41d-816i:illi! i:il6ii!I..!. W6 cBf" ~ i3fT 
¥ arm ~ ~ e1m er.A" ~ "¥i ~ ~ ~ ~ 
cf> QR@ ~ i m N tll"G"R' c:..!.cHi!llcl i oo ~ m 3Ri:il" 

4§ill35clli uft" I ~ cHe,RlcitlRlili:il '8e1lcfld ~ ~ ~ 
offfl cpl oo ctte.1c1\'a ID ufT cT> ~ err ~ cfRfct ~ 
QIa:a1e. ufT ~ cRt6 m gcl5<H" 4~1.!11 oo ~ ~ "¥i [GTGT 
~ ~1 cflffi fcrum ~ i rcra ~ sm oaf ~ 
<ill uft" ~ i;f'Rf Qlci-cti6 uft" "RT 3Ri3f ~ i3fT cT6 ~aq5ali2 

i ~ cf>) ~ i)- m "¥i l~ ~ ~1 Gl1R ~ 
CITTTT cfGT 41<1'816 uft" tg=lcHli!II i3fT ~ cf51' ~ 'cl" ~ ift 
Raf fu:t~c!I..!. ~ 6T"i!1" ~ ~ ~-af-W63 ~ elm oaf 

~~ID ufT 3Ri3f ~ i3ll 3R ~ m q5i?; ~ ~ 
i ma tr "{Iq5 'Efit4 m ~ cfGT Q1a:aIe; ufT lh..!.cH1.a1 ~ 
~ err cii..!.i:il6i!cH5 oaf ctte,1c1@ m 1:f;ft 3Ri:il" 'cl" cf.>iT 4Ia-:a1e; 

ufT rn m i5 oaf ~ ID 1:f;ft 3Ri:il" ~ oaf gcl5cH" Qld-81e,1 

cpl "llW ~ RiciRT "cflT sRC11" cfGT ~ 3IT,a' q5R; ~ -.:ftum 
m fill ~ CJTm m 3fGf cfq5 err ~ i oo e.cBlcbRl ~ 
Rt 3Ri3f Q§il135clll ufi 1 ~ cflGU..!.li:ill~ili:il 8ctlcHfa Qld'816 oft 
~ "i!IT ~ t i3IT ~ err ~ t i3IT (~TTe,) i:il61clicslli! cf51' ~ 
~ ~ i ~ ufT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m trc1; ~ 
3Ri3f 4§ill35clll uft" I ... f.Rcft ~ ~ 9 "Rclcf 1 7 6 8 ~~Rcl'R" I 

1. ~-~; 2. ~; 3. R 5lt'lo, ~; 4. ~; 5. ~ 
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~ 14 

cfc6Tcf funi al. 46 

h ~ 12, 1160 

~ 20, 1711 

JJft" cfle,Fllutifa,;m,t -ttcllcflfa 

3ITaT ~.1.dlGh':tC1 c6",1,R ~ mf "¥f ... c6t ataft" ~ fa'm ~ 
3RGi" ~ ~ uft" .8fi die,1.1.ldllf'a-lldl 8clldifa Qlci-81t'l c'f-8'cITT" 

~ .8fi ~ uft" cf5Rf ara ~ err m ~ afcITTf ~ w 
uft" m ~ 1 .i:rnJft w ~mm~~~ ~ 2 .8fi 
~ uft" ~ ~ m ... .8fi '16Fl1u1, ~ -tie11.+1Rt ~ 
m m ~ ~ .at w ~ w cfildi" 3fRIT 3R cfTGftG w 
~t 3R~ [~ fmi ~] c6 ~<IT~~~ 
Q:icl58ci3 ~ 3far m ~ ~ w c:1m lft cfildi" ~ 3R 

~ [~ ~ ~] c6 ~ ~ ~ ~ tRcJJGJT Gfcl'C1T 

cl5T C1TcJT ~ a:nc:r ~a:r riTfg 3R anurm ~ c6t cRcTTe,"
5 

uRif' c6t uRif' ~ i .8fi di61-llu!IM?.1Gi 8cltcRRt 'QTcf~ ufl' 
cllcblafcfl-8 ~ ¥ m '!J?.GiGl?.GR ~ ~ t- 3R m g<f>di" 
~t~mcl5T~~~~3TTcfT~~~ 
~ ~ ~ 3TTcfT clT '!J?.Gi<il-lGll nT ~ if!" ~ i ~ 
mc6 ~ 6 cfxlT ~ m <Ucbliifcfltt nT ~ ~ ~ c5t3rr 
err I 

.8fi '161<1611 ~ -ctcll3ici ~ ~ ~ 1 0 ('a:ITTf- 1 8, 

1 71 1) cftocrR Qlci?.116 uft" cl5T ~ C1Tm ~ ~3TT ~ ~ 
t- "GIT cftmr ~ ~ (em) 3ffi@ (.mrrcrr) uTRf 3TTcJT ~ 7 ~ 

C1Tm ~ ~ ~ ~ uft" ..• 
c'f-8'cITT" ~ 816Gil~ cI 3iRR3' c6t 3fR ~ c6 35c ~cl51dilfa 

~ ~ ~ cl5Rf ~ cfra ~ C1fC! ~ Qlci-8 le, uft" ~ 
'rfcJ5T ~ ~ m ~ ofu!cT mm~ 3,@\ilR ~ ~ 
'8'ffi '8'ffi ~ 3fR ~ cfijj" "8afl' Qlci?.116 '5ft W' 3RGi" ~ 

1. 3fW!m; 2. 'lR ~; 3. fl~; 4. c:ral; s. d'ITcf ~; 

6. Gila@, <IIB<f; 7. ~ 
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uft ~ ~ G1cJ ~ ffl oGf Qlc1til$ uft tg,!dili!II ~ ~ 
~ ~ <J@T ~ scfT ~ Qif&IG!I ~ W ~ ~ ~ 
t 1 {<JITTf 1 9) ·lflctic:J l-2 Q,ff&lat I 3ITcTT cffl" 'Qffi I ~ scfT ~ 
'tmT m m ~ ~ aJ ffl I .l3ft" cti6Rlullfi'.IW.:il tit"llct1Rt 

&:ac1cti ~ w cJ5T ~ ~ c5ft ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ 3ITcTT ~ Fcrcrr ~ ~ §cIT ufl" "(!cl, ~ 3fcITT35 
'Qffi i3fRf I ••• 

.l3ft" ctie,1-llullfi'.l-llul ticllctiRI Qfcl-816 uft ~ ~ cl5T 

3@RT~3@RT~~~i ... ~~ 12"Rclcf 1768. 
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~ 15 

~~of. 47 

~ ~ uft 

~ ~ 15, 1768 

o'fN23,1711 

~ cffi5Rli:itl~th:il -ffcllcFtcfl 

3fT<lT ~Fli:ilGi-ctRI cl5m: f.lrcft ~ ~ 1 2 c6l' aroft % Rl"m 
~ e,c:61cf>ci 3Ruf ~ ~ uft-1 ~ cfle,1-llGII ~ t-lcildici 

Qld-cll6 oft- c'ITm ~ ~ Gfsci ~ % uft-1 f.lrcft ~ ~ 
1 4 a1R:aqac11-2 ~-a:atlcifl '46R ~ ~ cm <ffi" qc'fT % m 
ell W ~ i:ilRT Pat<1>~afl uft-1 

3R ~ ~ ~ q5)' ~ §CIT "GIT ~ ~ ~ t1c\diJ(q; 

"cflT <ii<ft~1b1 ~ I f.lrcft ~ ~ 1 5, 1 768 

~ ~ uft 
8ft" cfl6Fll61I ~ -clcilct!RI ~ [lifGT fmT ~l <1>T ~ 

<1>T ~ ~ 3ITTf <fmr ~ 1 % 3R: Q lci-8I6 6ft' ~ [ffi 
fmr ~] ~ ~ i:ilRT ~ 6ft' ~ QCPCf '-ell die,I-2I61I 3Nfu:r 
fmT 6ft' cf 3{Jqqjf tl14I-lcill tWf cTT ~ ~ % 6ft' 1SIT5r d1CfR<1> 

~ 1Rk 3Tra m ~ fmr cf5l ~ ~ q5)' ~ tWr 
6ft I ~ 3Nfu:r fmT c!51" fucrrar g,- 3Tra oft- 3R mRT "t'ftcRft" 
aft "cf>% % "GIT CJl' aft <Ae,RIGII 6ft c!51" ~ ~ ~ % I 

1. ~ 31T ilRIT 
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~ 16 

~ fitM Gf. 48 

~ cleft 1, 1768 

dfT'tf 24, 1 71 1 

~ -ml ~ 

~ ctie,Flltill ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

:ac11R-ta ~ '1e,Rllill fmrur ... lilJIG~h1a1 ~ ~ a:acf1'1 

~ 3rcfElR' 'Gil' ufi ... 
'16h!llill ..Btifi,Rci $<>11~g611 ~ -<sllcil-8I'11 1 % 3R tlGi~gtifl 

(art) 'ijcpJ ~ cflcrrc;r &ltif-81 2 Q5T cf ci'Gf3 Q5T % I -<s!JG!-<sllcili (<!!ii11$'1 

W) ~ zj ~ G[TtT 1W cl5T ~-<sld~Fl1 %, 'Gil' ~ ~ % ~ 
Qlfa..Ble, 6ft' cf5! % I ~ mf ~ 1 0 -<slicith,11<! 'iij" 'lTcf cij' Rslt1c:IC15 

~ ~ 3R cl5tt '1e.RI1i1I artt &m i m ~ cJR@' urr 
~ m m <5e,T ~ 3R ffi ~ w afWcif cl5T ~ 
q5T ffi trofT ~ 6 t ~ iR' ~~ 3R ~ 3fRTT 'W 
~~ ~ Wc;" d'l ~I 3R &lol-<slliili ~ -qg ~ [~ 
~ ~1 ~ cJR@' -cft'GRT <ifC11T?.fT err ~ ~ tfu;m ~ cfl6cil" 

~ 'RGl'f i lorm ~ 7 ~ c!Tm ~ ~ m?f c6l-~ ~ 
W ~ ... ~ 3-8cTl'8'8 ~ cf I 

afl6cif cl5T 'RGl'T ~ ~ ~ i-16''1.,,q; "1' Wc;" H ~ 3fGf 

~ I ~ cl5T qq5 (3fcfFRR} iR' ~ ~) 'CB< W gcIT ~ 
cl5T ~ ~ 3fcRcl'9 crt q;) % ... R. 1 768 ~ ~ 1. 

I. ~-Q'~; 2. ifuJrar-Q"~; 3. &J;;r-Q'-cfal'; 4. ~. ~; 

6. ~ ~; 6. <IRm; 7. c'llffi; 8. ~; 9. ~, ~-~ 
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JJft'~'Gft" 

~ cf<ft" 11, 1768 

~ 2, 1711 

~ ctte,l,llufl ~ =tlcllcttcft 

3R61C:l..!icft cl5m- CJftat mf ~ 1 5 ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ cftm cTRt i5c:5lct5cft ~ ~ ~ uft ... 

~ cff6Rlll1 ~ =tlclliticft 3'<il" cTT ~ ~ ~ -gl" 
i °ll1T ~ ~ ~ ~ -gl- ~ 1 i uft ~ ~ a'.t 
~ 3ITTIT "ll1T <fu;rn ~ -8&1aa q;r ~ 3ITTIT "ll1T ~ 
3'iJftc1 ~ ~ m ~ fflT "61T ~ t,-~ 3ITTT ~ 
clRT~<JmaRt(:atm:)~~~ull-mgcti'afcITTr 
Q5l" ~ ~ -:al' ~ 1S1G1G1 a\2 tRcJ"TcIT arcrrar Q5l" ~ arcrrar 
~ is161G1:al Qld-816 uft .!:ft 3RilT clRT cft" ~ Qid-816 uft lg-l<Hllll 

"61T ~ ~ 3{fa ~ -gl- 3afcf5T ~ i ... 
~ cff6Rlll1 uft -l-tclicffcft Qldt-116 uft ~ GfTR ~ sclT 2IT 

m ~ ~ fflT uft ~ tgatcft ~ % "-8T CJftat ~ 
arcft 6 ~m cl'Tm" ~ cRQ5 ~ Qldt-116 ~ q;r ~ gcTT 
uft I m ~ 3ft ~ 'QN ~ cm ~ ~ 1 -:ar ~ Gf61cf 
cf581$i:.'11 3 -8T 3ITTT ~ uft 3R ~ m ~ c6tGfT % °ll1T ~ 
~ -gl- ~ ~ §cIT ~ uft I...~ cff6RIGII fmral" t-li:.'11cffcft 

3'<il" ~ ~ a'.t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 3R ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ct:,,!GIC:Fl §clT 3R ",!-Rq5R of 3ft 
~ 1-l-llC:cft' cRlcl5 ~ ~ 3R miJt cbl" 3ft i¥fT ~ 
% I -8T 3ctftC:clR t "61T ufc1TGf ~ ~ ~ uft ... ~ ~ 
arcft 11 "8a'cf 1 768. 
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~ 18 

cl'cffu:;r ~ cil. 5 0 

~ crcft 1 3, 1768 

~ 4, 1711 

.IJft" ctiifflltill ftRlur -tfot1ct1Rf 

~iiilGFctRI cJRR" ~ ~ crcft 11 -81cAcJli ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ arn't cm)- e,c61ct5RI 3Riil" ~ at uft ... 
'3ft cAe,litlill ~ -tlcllcARI ~ [GfGT fmr ~] q5f ~ 

Q5T ~ "El1m ~ <WP GJsc1 3oT<l"T i ~ ~ W Qlct-816 

uft <U 3Riil" ~ eft cfGf Qkfclle, uft l§·lcAl.!11 "'1" "El1m <'IT ~ 
tt 1JJIB t 3R ~ ~ ~ ~ "Qcfi1 <if<iR" i "'1" c!hst~.!!, 
~

2 -q;ft t ~ crcft 13 ~ crc@' 1768 . 

• 
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WcRTc15" 1 9 

fifQ5c ~ of. 58 

"Re@ 1768 

~ ~ 6, 1768 

~ 13, 1 711 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Lf.hfRJ ~ ~ 6 

3fCRfcf ::,f,fo1C:F8d ~ ~ ~ cJ<fl- 1 0 ~ ~ 3f-l =t!Jililll 

~ "§3IT 3R ~ g ~ ~ [~ ~ ~] cf5l" ~ 
3flc)1T ~ afr 3JTtT ct?r' ~ cfc@' ~ ~ mer ~ ~ I ~ 
0 m Ji61.!.IIJ'tl [3'ilfu, ~] ~ afr WaR 3JRl ~ ~ ~ 
acJJT'tr~~~<R¥3ITTIT"fN~~qffi~ 
<SITcR arrq;;tt i;l'cITT ~ i,ff" 3R GCfRr ct?r- cmm ~ err ~ 
mi, c:cITTT ~ ~ a a'loT ~ ifi ~ 'RGI" ma-~ cRQ, 

m i;1'cITT ~ ~ Mt a:rtfcr m ~ ga§lq5a ~ ~ I 
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~ 20 

~ ~ of. 5 1 

~~ 11, 1768 

3iO'a 1 8 , 171 1 

~ ctie,FliGII ~ ik1 ict1fa 

3FlGIC:18RI ~ fmfi ~ cT<ft 1 3 ¥<JR ~ cfroft 
~ at;ft t) ~ m e.c6lctxfl 3Ri,f ~ ~ oft ... 
~ 3ITTIT "GIT afl6«ift a,r <TGIT ~ e.i:6lc&fl fcl&Gl41 m 

~ cfT 3ITclT t(t ~FlGIC: Fttcfl q;'ft a)uft i i;iT ~ cf) <TGIT c6T 
c!lcfi' ~ ~ ~ 00 8ffi<Rcllq, ~ ~ m ~ ~ ~ 
8c\ificllq, ~ 3ITTIT oft I 

... 3R Qici8I6 oft mJ5 ~ mJ5 ~ ~ 'i:6l" ~ 
~ <16 q"8 i,J@" i m ~ oo ~ c5 3l ~ tmr 3ITTf 

~ i oft 3R ~ m ! oo ~ 2 cf) ~ ~ WT 
~ i m :m <16 ~ aim qN "Gt"Ttt ... 

~ cfle,1-llull uft -tklldifa Qlci8I6 -cifi m 3RiJf ~ 00 
~ ~ ~ 3 ~rem~ ~J cf>T ~ ~ ~ ~ 
m ~ oo ~ [~ ~ ~] ~ mei ~oiGIRIA eir ~ 
cftottt5 m ~ m ~ 3R ~ q;! i oo ~ m ~ 
cf) RTclit ~ m ~ m ~moo 3faf arct> $ m 
"QT8f ~ 3RiJf cfl~clll uft ... fmft ~ ~ 1 1 -a. 1 7 6 8 ~ 
~ cnRf "8Tcf I 
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~ 21 

<Jffl ~ al. 52 
~ cl<ft' 5, 1768 

3ffla 26, 1711 

'9ft' cfle.i..m,1 ~ ae11cflRI 

::Sflu'IGFctcft cl5m-~ ~ ~ 1 1 ~ ~ ~ 
~ arGft % cflm ~ gc6)ct5fa 3Ri5f ~ "Gft ~ ct16F.!il:ill 

droi5f :ae11ct1RI ~ ~ cl<ft' 1 ~ cf51' Q-8-&lall Qle1:a1tl 

~ al<ft cf51' QfC1'zj gc5al ~ ulT ~ ~ 6QIGR m ~ 
~3fl~~~uRraf~ ... 

~ cHg1-21u11 "Gft :ae11cHRI q1a:a1g 6ft" & 3IBcTT"it :a1tlu11cit 

cf51' er "YRJcfT cf51' tg-lctili'.11 ulT 6cH" tM3-ofi ~ ~ ~ ~ 
:a1tlu11e c! ·;mm~~ "at~~ oTI3 6iff u1giafl-t!!-l 

~ fflT % 3fl W W" =tlle,Jle,icill<!IIC: it alutcftcl5 % 3fl 

~ it G1U1<!lcf5 % 3fl ~ cpf ~l ~ ~ ~ ~ "iTi,JT 

~ [ffl fau ~] ~ ~ ~ ~ afcft 3R ~ [ffl 
~ ~] it ~ cf51' am,f.rrT cTT ~ of ~ 3R Q ld-8 le, 

6ft" d % ulT Qld-ttle,ullc!i Gfle;ic:1-l :al6 ~ q i$1('fclle, ~ 
cf51' Jle,iallGIIG ~ ~ & 2 ~ 3fl ~ ~ ~ ~~ 
Q5Ti5f anEft ~ 3fl ~ cf51' a)f;r 6ft" 3R atcmT ~ & ID 
3Ri;f ~ ulT ~ ~ ~ [~ fau ~J :rot gc5al ~ 
3R ~ ~ 3mt "8l3aft- ~ W Qld-818 6ft" ~ ~ 
3R l§-lcHlall Qld81e, oft- cf5T ~ ulT cf51' ~ % oft- W ulT 
~ crr trco ~ m "QT0f ~ 3Ri;f c-fl~c?i 6ft" 3R ~ 
[ffl fuq ~] cpf ~ RIBrr ~ ~ ii1gd" % 3R RIBrr 
~~iticrrt~IDcrr~wcf5T~crr~ 
"-lt6T 'Q5gRT ID cf5T arcftorr cR3 % ~-<'R4 cB-mrr ~ ~ 
i1crr 6ft" I. .. ~ ctie,1-llull 6ft" -cle1lct1cfl ~ CRRfl ~ ~ % ~ 
~ '-lT'ulT cl5T qemo11 ~ 3'cf>cf5 ~ ~ cTT ~ 'Rc'ITe," 
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~ t- 3R ~ ~ r~ ft.itT ~J mmt ~ 3fc.Tc1T ~ 
~ m ~ w mlROT[ ~ uft- ~ ~ i uft- ?ftm ~ 
iiJR GIR 3Ruf ~ t" uft" ufT Glam ~ 3la ~ ~ 
m ~ ~ i ~1...~ ~ c1<ft s ~ 116s ~ ~ 
mrai"ur I 
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~ 22 
crctfu;r furrt Gf. 5 5 

~cl'<ft14,1768 

~ 5, 1 71 1 

.8fi ififil-i!lul ~ 8dltiticfl 

::tFfotc;i:acft cITTR ~ ~ mft 1 o c6t cftdt ~ 
~ ~ uft' M- m 6~ci5Rt 3Ri;f ~ 1 ~ ~ cleft 
1 1 ~ 3TTtft" <To ~ ~ fmr, ~) uft' fcl, "5l'cl'Rfi" 'QT5ft 
3f)a- (3l3) eft "ID ~~c6l ~ ~~cffl'~I 
3R &1cR m ~ WlR ~ "QIB ~ ~ m me.ft ~ uft' I 
~ cfi61-lkill fmJur -Bcllcflcft -l-lJt)GUC:I ~ 'R!6 ~ell~ 

'RT6 ~ "QR 3xRm 3R -lt.6l~c1 'Ric'!' ~ a.ft 3Ri;f ~ 

oil" ~ ~ m ~ a.ft 'QR 3xR1 citiT "atc5R: mcJ5 m.;r 3Ri;f 

q;ft oil" ~ :a 1th,,1e m ~ 'Q"R ~ % 3R '-ll'.Bfcf 'Ric'!' o1t 
a.ft 'Q"R ~ ill ~ cftcin" Qld-ctl6"11e ~ 'ci5% ~ mRrrG ~ 
~ ~ cflc;rr cfi ~ atGl<flcb ii!Glcflcf:i ~ ~ i I <'f<iT Qlci..Hle, 

uft' ~ ~ c6T 'Q"R "11CifT ~ ~ 3R ~ ~ 'g-lcfll~I 

oo- 6iFIT-lr %"R t1R 3cR i m :artlGllc.1 cr> ~ m GT ~ cfto,

cr> dQ:>135d "ID ~ "GITc:r ~ cl5-lT I 3R 81tlci!1~1 cf> mer 00' 
Qld..Hlt) cflcil-cldlC:1-l i "ID ~ ~ filf- cl5T ~ 3ITTT %°R cITT." I 

3R i;fl' mt1G11~1 ~ %"R cITT." cftGf ~ ~ cflcil'4.& ~ m 
~ ~ "ID ~ 81tlGIIG1 t6 cfldl~lcill ' ~ gcTT 3R ~ 
-cl5) \1:t~ctiel2 3R Qld-816 uft' cift ~ ~ ~ ~ m 

uft' c'IT ~ "eft ~ ~ 3R ~ 35~-lcl 35<JRlq ell -li>-cldcfl cftR 
m q5l' a.ft ~ saT % i;fl' ga, fa-i- "1 ,e1i11R. * w- 3R 

6~1cl1clcb q5l' ~ gQT i;fl' go, ~ ~ ~ ~ 
Rc11a1~1c) ~ ~ ~ cl5-lT 3R ~ aft 35cfi-lld1 cf>~ Qld-816 

_uft' cl) %-li" "QRJ 6Ta- i I 3R ,.~·116'GIIC::I ~ ~ ell -l~81cil 

~ jj- Qld-l-116 uft' fc); ~ ~ ~ Qld-tll6 uft' 35Gf ~ 

cRQ:> '!!<1356\ 3 Gf" ~ ~ Q5l" 'g-lcfll~I aftl" ~ ~ "eft ~ 

1 . cilQ&liill; 2. 31-8cll&l<i!I; 3. cfal'GIT 
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Qlci816 uft" ~ m 33 ~ ~ =tt1tl1.111~1 cffi' ~ c6Tm 
3R lg·lcHli!.11 '1.111" err ~ ~ ~ ~ o<lf ~ -816\Gtl<!I 

~ ~ ~ c;flm q;it ~ 3R &liddi ffi 1'TT ~ Qlc1ale, 

uft- 6CfTRT ~ trR 3,c'Flli!.11 "t "ID cfiar cg cl5Rf ~ 3fcJTT35 ~ 
CR" ~ ~ elm 3R ~ ~ ~ 3R ~ :a1t\Gt,a ~ 
~ m Gltic:R W6 q)f ~ ~ m ~ ~ cf>i,$i!ll 3R 

~ ~ ~ ~ Q"il"Rf ~ <1ldlllllati ~ c6il$ll')I 3R ~ 

'-8TGf cf5T ~ Qlct..!.·116\ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c1IQ5l3x1 1 

~ 6T$ 3R ~ '-8TGf cf> ~ err ~ cRtp ~ ~ it cfQ5mf 

~ ~ I 3R ~ ~ Qld-816\ ~ cf5T 6T$ 3R ulT =ttlft.Gtl<!I 

¥ ~ ~ cfiar cf> crreft- 3R(QR ~ ~ af 3TTcM" ~ I 
3R :a1tlG11i!l it "RTcft 3ffilTT 3ihtJ<!l<!R fj;2 ~ c'ftar ~ ~ 
g<fT '1.111" ~ 3JTGoft ~ 3ITT: c6W ~ al' 3ITTJUT imf- 3rR" =ttltlii!la 

~ ~ tR c6T ~ cf5T ct:ale,i!.113 3fltT ~ "t uft" ... ifl6Rl6f 

uft" =8e1iiHd1 ~ ~ ~ sell '1.111" ~ ~ QkF8l6 ufl" 
cf; c6W cljciliidl<!R 3CfRlq =tiltlGilc;i it ~ af urrtr I ... ~ ~ 
cf<ft 14 :aafl=aictli 'He@" 1768. 
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~ 23 

qffi ~ cf. 260 

~~3,1768 

~ 9, 1 711 

JJft' a=te;RJutlfa-lJijj itcttdifa 

~?.Gli!l8Ri c6m ~ ~ crcft 1 4 -aaft..!-1-lclR ~:Hlcf c6l" 
Rrnfi ~ aroft % ... ~ cAe,l?.IGII \;ft 8cllcA~ ~ ~ l!fi" 
\;ft cBt ~ 00 cBt lSl'aRT ~ <JR(ff % 3JR q 1<1..!i 16 \;ft ~ 
<R6?.Qlcilcl\1 ~ % I... 

3R ~ ram fm:i" ~l cBt ~ ~ iJl" ~ i i,l) 

c/5cllcifl?. iJl" lor l 3R ~ ~ ~ % c'ftm ~ M % 
3R Ql<i-816 \;ft cffl" 3ft ~ c/5cllcifh tl° ~ t\ "Gft ... 

~ cAe,1?.IGII "Gft 8e1lcAcfl cl5cR cf116lc/5cA ~ • c/5T 31m 
err cffumr1 

~
2 

q5f scrr err m err ~ 3ml 3Ruf ~ 
~ "Gftl 3R ~ ~ 3fcfft ~ c"Bt .~ ~[am~~] 
~ c'RtP oefl <:rim ~ % m 'cft-llqlq m °% 3R ~ 

m cpl~~% 3R <Turr cf1161cf>cA fRu q,) ~ 'Q'i:f 

~ ~ ~ 3RRSR cpl ~ crr ~i)q1a err 61~ err ~ 

cf Gfc5RT Ql<i-816 ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ 3fcJft l!fi" 
'cBt cITT!ft cfreT ~ % \;ft I ~ cA61?.IGII \;ft 8C1lcA~ ofuft ~ 
~ 2 (a ~ 1 71 1) *'11e1dl?. 41<1816 \;ft ~ (aRitjGI) 

QR ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ \;ft I 3R 81tlGlli!I ~ ma!' ~ 
-t)- ~ ~I 3R iifma mITTr ~ ~ \;ft q5 cf mRt 
'llfuRft' q5 ~ 3fRT lor % i,lT gaf QR 3cm I oaf mRT i;J~!Tff' 

cffl" ~ oo WJ tJ;ft ~ ~i aflq ~ ~ m ~ 
~ ~ cITT' % "8T ~~QR untlcir oft1 ~ cAe,1-llGII 

\;ft 8e1 ldicfl 3RRSR cf lRlfc!T i,lT ~ [am ~ ~] cpl 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ err m 3RfcfRf l err ~ 6 ~ 3R 

dl?.cbGl<!li:if7 cifC6l 1 0 3ml ffl c6t '81~ ~ 'Rf ~ ~ cfu;J' 

1. ~; 2 . <liJ!T <PT~; 3 . .sraicft, ~; 4. i.,f,tlqlcfll!ll ~ ; 

5 . Q5.JJ; 6 . ~, ~; 7. ~ 
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~ aric:6c:11:11 ~ ~ % 3R ~ 9 ~ ~ CJm m ar~11:11 

~ 10 ~~~~errmi@~~~ 
% 3R ~ cfAA1 ~ j@ ~ t ~weft~ %1 3R 

g<cf51011 7 ~ ~ <i'Rcbc!lci!i '<ifUT iIBl 3R ctl~ci\C:h!I cl5l c'lciR, 

tllJ1T ~ ~ m ~ ifift o<if ~ ~ 3 afQ>l 3TTafT 1 2 

cl5il"~~%ufi1 ... 

~ ~ ~ 2 diJlclcli< Qlff816 ufi ~ ~ ~ 
mmftRga-ufi~~~ 3 "R. 1768 ~Q'R~I 
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~ ~ 11, 1768 

~ 17, 1711 

~ tlie,Fllutl u'ft' ,9cllt11RI 

,jRGfC:lltcfl ~ ~ ~ ~ 3 ~ ~ araft-~ 
~ % ~ ~ 5$)ct,Jl 3Ruf ~ uft- ~ d-l61-l1Gfl ~ 
llc.'11d-lcfl Qlcl-8I6 uft- GftT QR W ~ ~ -81~GflC:I 3luftd-l'
'Rlof uft- q;r cbFl.!sll~ '3cR 3R' ~~~~oaf ,a1g)GflC:I 

uft- ~&11~1 "GtT "6CFfRT ~ 1 me ~ ~ ~ c1m oaf ~ 
gcf5CJf" csldl-8~.!ll cfT ffi ~ ~ m"c ~ ~ cfGf ~ 
fu ID cf5tT "GfT ~ 41cllll~ ~ ~ ~ citt oaf ·lil~611C:I 

m 3Ri;f ~ oaf -c11~u1~ uft-~ & w m cf56lcf ~ 
"GfT "GfT amft ~ -c11~G11Jl q;r ~ ~ err cfR:r amft ~ 
~ ~ oaf -lii-ttcld-1 <ft'Er ID t6tGr cl dllct:ia1Gf\ ID Wf ~ 
~ Q5T ~ ~ mT dlt}GIIC:I uft- cf> cITuTT ffi& fe,cm2 ~ 

aGf ~ & m cf) C1lm a-rat ~ crar t11t1Gti=a "Gft-~ 
"GtT ~ & m cf5T cFJRT "i::1'm aGT ~ fu ID GfTcf ~ 
mijfi "QR" 3cRt 3ITTTT 3R t6tGr mijfi 3af cf) ~ ~ ~ oaf 

-c11g)GflC:I aft 3lQGTT c:TIQT ~ t6tGr ~ ~ 3ITQ" "QR" 3cR 
3R 3TTclftcfr ~ cf5TR ~ m err c'f6T ~ s<1' cft-m:m 
'Gldl' t,$1ct>Jl Qicl.!1I6 "Gft- 'ID 3Ruf cf5tT cllif Qlcldl6 "Gft-~ 

fu m m ~ 3 s<1' 3R' ~ ~ "GfT ~ & m cf5T 
~R3i1cITWf~~fuIDcBT'ETI<Jl°cf~3R 
~~&IDcBT~~afuJR~~~m~ 
gcf5CJf" gcJT "GfT ~ rliuf"4 ~ ~ ~ m 3fli mt m cJcft 
$e1=t1Gft ~ i- 3R ~ "GfT ~ m 3Ri;f tam err "Gft- ~ 
~ =ttc:11d-lcfl .mr cf> Wf ~ ~ fu ID "dl§O 

~ 'ID Gli!ll61Jl5 cf5ft W m-ft ~ 3ITTsJm ~ cf ~ 
~ ~ ~ d-lciFtlcslC:1-1 cl5T cR/141-llfl cl5T cf ~ ~ cf5T 

l. ~. %-tr; 2. ararzj ~; ~- ?JRT; 4. -mt, Gllu!R; 5 . ~ 
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uorr tl" CllTR ~ m ITTTT ~ (e11e-a1c1) ~ ~ ar ~ 
3R~&,-wc15Tffi<lloTTR~~crR:~~ 
2) 3R ~ ~ ~ 1) cftm 3R cA01ct11oftll1.~ 'R 'R 't'l1ClTT 
cffl' 'QR 3cRfcTT W cTTclIT c15T ~ ':J<f'-l-tlcil scIT cµif ~ ~ 
mR:l'~m~~iJIB1QCfwuft~:3Ruftamft-M 
tl" oil'~&,- m cBl" crr m cmfur %·'e,'a,RT 'QR 3clToJT 

c5ra mcft im oar ~ ~ aITTf ~ m i5RfIB i:n;ft ~ m 
'cflatal-lf c15T <ARi5IT 3fufm 3R ytlcflllll oil' gcA' 'i;fRf 3flSt ~ 
'QR 3c'fRt cRITTTT oar .l3ft- cA61-lll:ill ufi c15T m,f "Q"c1"TCr W <:IR 
1RTcf W 'QR 3cR i ufi .l3ft" ctl6I-ll"1I ufi -8C'llcAc1 ~ fu 
w q1a:a1t\ ufi cffl' 3Ruft ~ cftllT ~ im crr ~ ~ 
~• ~ ~ cfRif W ~ ~ ~ W Qlct-8I6 ufi 
i;fcffiil ar oo ~ e-c61cf5cil ~ m ~ ~ ~ 3ITTf ~ 
C1T ufi ~ cAe,1-lloll ~ -l-tC'llitlcft ~ ii)o ~ 7 cfu:rcTR' 
~3rleftcr.Jl6cr3flafga;mocJ,U"R'tR"ull"~ 
3clR1cf c15T %"-lt' ~ c;r ~ 3R ~ cBl" ~ 2 ~ m ,1_,11t\u11a1 

~ ~ ~ m Gfcf5R::r3 q1a:a1tl c15T %"-lt' ~ 'QTaft ~ 
:ac:1io11 4 'QTGft ~ 3R ~ cffl' ~ 3TTtfGfi ~ ~ ~ 
3R Qlc1-8I6 ufi c15T 1:111e1-llt!T\ ~ aft- 'e,Tef 'e,Tef °QTGft ~ 3R 

Qlci-8I6 ufi ~ cf :a1t\iill«.,1 ~ ~ ctl&l..fl cf ~ ql',/_' 

m ~ ~ ~ ~5 §cf5cA' scrr crr ~ 3f<Jftar %it 
~ W 3ITTlT ~ ~ aT 3f<Jftar ~ 3olm 3R Qlc1RI~ 

uft cf ~ :a,t\1:11,a ~ ™ %tr ~ ~ uft 3R 

3ITTlT ~ "CflBTC1T tl" %"-lt' ~ i m uJm ~ 'QTaft ~ 
~ ~ % iJRIT iJRIT ffi<lT ~ ~ ~ % ufi ~ if16f-lloll 

ufi -8C1lct1cft CJfuft ~ ~ 9 a:iJlcidl,/_ Q-8&1all 3ffiITT ~ ~ 

m ~%oll'',!_T§~ ~ cl5Rf ~~~ ~~~ 
~ 1 0 ~ Qlcl-8I6 ufi 3ITTJ %fr Ma ~ uft ~ cfle,1-lloll 

ufi -c1e11cARI QlcUile, ufi ~ ~ cBl" cfiqe ~ % 3R ~ 6 

1. ~. ~; 2. llTcift cl>T "ffin Gl6Tcf; 3. ~; 4. ~ cl<!>; 

5.~ ~; 6. o2lra 
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aicft" ~ gR ~ Q5T ~ scrr i ~ 3R ~ [aiar ~ 
~] ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ul1" ~ "Q"ofOIT Q5T "JJTq ~ 
'ID"C@TUTGlgcfMmmifi~ ~m~ r~~~1 
3al" ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ul1" "QolUT 6UfR~c6Jaf ~ 3R 

~1 3al"q5T "Raf ~2 ~ ofa ,RR ~ 'Raf 6UfR "Q'l'q° 

~ ~ ~ 3R "JJTq ~ cJRnl 3R -c11efh,11c:1 if11Glc!lcil 

@!~ ~ ~m;) Q5T lblGIC::li 3fi&llcillC:: c5T ~ cfiQ) ~ 
W° 3°R °ID aft ~ [~ ~ ~] ~ <!jc!>la'k•ll3 cBtm ul1" 
~m~~~%ooq;yofi3TTcIT3R~c1>'t%ilfi 
~ cJR1T 3R ~ ~ m ~ rataT rntr ~1 06R 06R' 
i;fR ~ t 3R ~ [afGT ~ ~] ~ ~ cRsfi ~ 
~ i ~ f«mfl- ~ ~ 11 ~- 1768. 

1. ~. CAR, lR<l'R; 2. ~. 3l1uT 3'f ul'R iJRoll; 3. ~; 

4-~~ 
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~ mfr 8, 1 768 

~ 28, 1711 

.9fi ct16l·WJflRl-llGI =8c.1ict1RI 

3til.l!<!I.Bcft cJ5'-lR aflat iilo ~ 1 1 afl-ctQdqR ~ ~ 
~ ~ % <'fim "RRt e,c61ctscft 3Rl.l1" ~ ~ -Git ~ 
ID ~ ~ ¥ [aiGT w ~] ~ cf& ~ ~ c&r 
gm err '11T aicft ~~ ~) ~ 3cRt %-lf fflT m ¥ [GlGl 
W ~] fil ~I ~ cRtf5 cTTcJT err 3R ~ cJTTcit cf> c1TcJT 
¥[-arnfHEf~J"R1~~cfiaJ~~~m 
~ <>licJ' CJfR ell cf5dl$¢ <l'JTcTT RP aicft ~ ~ oGf ~ 
[~ ~ ~J q5)- ~ ~ oG[ ¥ 36T m ~ 3ITTU 

3R ct5e11oftt ~ 3ITTT tor 3R t6tiir 6ICF1G ID ~ ~ m 
6J(FIG <Sll ~ ~ 2 Qld-ctltl ID~ cit~ 3R ~ ffl 
W° -gt ~ ~ err m tt<f>3 ~ ~ m aicft R Q5)' ~ 
3of 3fRT %-lf fflT TTr Qld-cti6 -Git~ e,c6lct5dl 3RoT ~ ~ 
gm '11T i3ft6T 3ITTIT % i3ft6T tft ~ ~ of ~ ~ Qldiiitl 

urrt i m -l1iiT ~ r~l Qfro ¥ cl5T cf& ~ m ~ 
[aiGT w ~J 3lGr ~ ID 36T tt ~ % 3R am ~ 
<if§d" -msrcTT ~ t° 3R Qld-ctl6 uft aft 'il'R ufRT % ae;~ aicft 
~ m cf5RJ cfu, ~ % 3R ~ ~ Qld-ctl6 ~ ofiqc 

~ % -Gft ,&t die,Rll.l!I -Gft -clclldid afiat iilo ~ 1 2 ~ct,lqli 

Q-cWllcifl Qld-ciltl 3ffcJ)- ~ ~ ufi ~ d161ill.l!I ufi -clciicffcft 

tmfu;rr c!tcfT ~) -at uTI" ~ ~ ~ acJT it; cfR@ ~ 
& ID~ ~ 5 ~ cit tf>i Qld-ctitl 'Gft' ~ ~ cftaraT 
~ 3R l§·ldili'.ll i5f1' ~ cf> me; urrt ~ ~ ~ 3R ~ 
cA6icllciiJft -cfl-i!)q1q ~ ~ ~ ~ -Gft1 ... aflat 3RITs 

crcft" 8 crR' ..!TIJiclR -a. 1 768. 
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~ 26 

ciqfu.r fun€ of. 261 

3Rffi1; ci<ft 8, 1 768 

~ 28, 1711 

JJft JU',FllGII ~ =ttC'llcflfa 

... ~ cRe,1-21611 uft tktlcRcft ~ ~ cf ~ ~ ID 
~ ~ Q5gRT ~ "utT ~ cRe-1atcft ID oft ~ ~ 
~% ~ cflar ~ cl'Rra m ~ ~ gcJT "utT ~ 3f<Jlt 
ID q§r ~ ~) ¥> [~~ ~] $T~ cl51" ~ 
cRir ~ ID uft 3GfcJ5T ~ ~ cRir ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~ tla1i!lgdl1 ID ~ ~ ulFl cfRii aai:arn_; ifs cJRIB 
~ c.5tm cftif tla1i!lgdl1 w uft q1a,mJl 15ft cl51" 3Rofl- 3)-uft 

"61T ~ ~ ~ ~ q5l" ~ # i m ~ cITTRf ~ 1 

q5l" of 3ITi!lT I cftif q;cfur ID ~ cf <!!45ci-li ID ~ q5l" 

~ §QT "61T 3afcl51" ~ ~ cfGI" 3GfcJ5T ~ ~ 2 ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ 3f<Jlt :arr ~ mclr ~ 3R ~ ~ 
~ ~ m ~ ID uft 3afcl51" ~a oo oo gcJf arrqurr 
oaar aa1-<s11g a- l5ITcll" ?!rn'1 3at ~ mft ~ ~ 4 ~ 3Gf 

~ ~ <?ft "61T ~ ~ ~ cfGf Qld-816 oft ~ 
~ ID u1t m ~ m ea-l,i:ift ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
ct)g-8:llciiclft ~ % uft ~ cRe,RIGII uft -8clicRc4) 3fsRt cIT ~ 

m ~ ~ "JfW at cftif cifcmf ~ ulT ~ ~ ~s 

% ~ ~ 3TTGft (3l'Tuf) of ~ mil" ~ 3Rul ~ "61T cf>lciT 

{q5a) ~ ~-8cticiii ~ 3fR mcft 3Ri,f cpif ~ ~ 3R 

3TTGft arcrrar ~ of ~ m ~ 3fR m 3fR 3Ri,f ~ 
m cl51" 3TTGfi ~ ~ ~ 6R'Rt % mil" craTGf ~ lg-lcti li!l I 

<TTgifll~~cfEl'T6~~3ITTifi~~~~ 
~ I ~ ct16Fll"'11 8cilcRcfl cRld<11-l6 ~ ~) "ID ~ 

1. ™• c@T,JJ; 2. <RiRIB, 3rcl;; 3. ~; 4. o1c:adfluft; 
5. ~. am;Rf, :ro-R; 6. fcr~ 
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~ i,fT ~ [~ w ~] Gfc@T -at ~ ~ ~ ~ 
<JR1T m ~ ~ ~ ~c6)q; ~ oft' I ... 

.'3ft itle,1-ll(:ifl oft' 8t'llitlcfl ~ <TT ~ ~ ~ <ITTrr 

3R" Q"R aft ~ ~ ~ ~ cl5T Q~f.;!011 ~ ~ 
i ... rn qcft 8 iititldl-.! ~ ~ 'R. 1 768. 
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W<JITTp 27 

~ of. 59 

.gfi ~ \ift 

~ <1cft 1 2. 1768 

~ 1, 1711 

-cli:l-8RI ~ m:CA" ~ -cl:Zcl34ctil ffl ~ ~ FiTRT uft 
~ ~ ~ uft ~ ~---~ ~ CFfR ct3l" ~18':ZcllC: ch[-m 

3IBT c6 ¥ -clctiltU:l "RGl ~ ~ ~ wa- ~ ~ c6 
ufIB 6ili a5T ... 3f<iiG ~ TI'ITT c6 -clcti iii Fl c6}- cfRT uft c6}- ptrT 

'ff ~ i ... 3{1Ril' 3IBT ~ mm 3ffi! Glgcf ~ 311! ... a"rn: e.c6lcf5a 
~ t ~ 41c1-t11i1 m c6 -ctctiiilRat c6l" cl)- ~ 3 crRRsr 
5 c6}- ~ i ... ~ ~ ~ ~ fil ~ ~ -llu!cti:ZI c6 
-clcfililRai ~ 6ifRr 3IBT ~ ~ clT ~I 

:3ITT: ~ [am ffiei ~] ~ -clctilili-l ~ ~ t 4i<f81t) 

Q5tijj" ~ i ~ ~ G(cIB ~ i ~ [am ffiiT ~J tR ~ 
~ ~ 3of iti' ~ 1 ~ i 3R' Qlcf81e. cJ51' cl)- ~ ~ 
~~~~~~~faGJ~t~~aa%famr2 

~ ~ cifTtl" ~ ~ ~ ~ 3 tR° q5J° uf@ ir cfT 

"QIB ~ ~ GlufR ot ~ ~I (~ c6}-~ "-clTQ5 ~ 
~ -qq;.;rr q;faar t) 
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~ 28 

cfc5tcr furri of. 61 
3RffG; cleft 14, 1768 

~ 3, 1 711 

.gfi d161Will RRrar -ttclliHcfl 

~ ~ ~ ct101')1t.:z9.:z m ~ 3JTm urr ~ tire 
~ 1 2 GTiRlT cti6Fll611 ufl' ct10116:Z9,:Z ~ ofiR 3R ~ ~ 
im ~ ~ "JRJT ~ ffl ~~ ~ ufl' ~~ 3RlcfR 

~ 3R itlt,l-i'.1611 ~ ~ ufi' ~ "GIT 6'FfRT Q-cllSllall ffl 
~ urrt ~ ~ "ID ~ tr ~ 3m<IT .gfl ct16f:Zl611 -cicllcRRi 

~ ~ 3ITTl ~ ~ M cf5J ofiazj cl5T lRcllaIT lSllcill611<: 

~~~al"~~~ m ufl' ~-:ar ~ ul1" 
~~ ~ cf5J~cf>TcIT~ c6lzj q,TQRJT~ 

3JTm cfil" ~ 3R(jf° ~ iif1" ~ ~ j)- ~I ~ aftT urroft 
~ ~ ufl" ~ ~ licRT gclT 3R atsrft ~ ~ ~ Q5T -8ittltU:Z 

3fRlT m ~ m 3R(jf" tr ~ oil" ~ ~ "GIT ¥ ~ 
~ ~ "GIT ~ ~ ia5m cf5J -8cAltlR R ~ .gfl iR6Flli:ill 

ufl' -8C'I I ct1cfl ~ 3RJTq; cleft 1 1 ofl:aqfacJ R ~ ~ ~ 
ufl' atsrft c6T q affl- c6T ~ ~ ~ ~ oil" ~clclfa 

~ 1§-littlcli ufl" ~ cTT ~ <folT fcl> ~ amu)- ~ ~ 
~ ~ gc1T Qlcfcti(, ufl' ~ 2 ~ % iif1" ~ ~ Thffi 
c15T ~ R!Jii$cll 3R ~ 3cl5o (crcl,o) ~ mfi!r amR 
~ % ~ m: tnrcP3 arcITTr lSIJailSllai I fij, ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ giRe,IR cnafcr Mlli35iR:ZI~ ~ ~ ~ [~ fmr 
~] ~~ ~) qf~q5f q5J"afcfflufq5f~~ 

ctiRQ5fa ~ err "-8T '-lJVIT cf5J cl5m cTT Mlli35iR-i'.13 c6T <§-littli!il 

3R ~ [arar ~ ~1 ~ ~ ~ 3ml" m c6) m 
cRidcH ~ "IT cf5T ~ ~ ~ Qld81e, ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ I. .. -afuft 3RITs cleft 1 4 cfufcrR" ~ 1 7 6 8. 
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~ 29 

crctfu;r fuITt of. 6 0 

~ cl"cft- 14, 1768 

~ 3, 1 711 

JJft' iffMlltill RRru£ ae11ifffa 

;jjlciiGFctRf ~ 3IBf& cral" 8 ,?;11cflc1Fl ~ f.JI' ~ 
~ ~ t- cftm ~ e,c6lcJ5cft 3Ruf ~ ~ "Gfit -it 
Jle,lllciil "Gfi 8cltcffcfl ~ [~ ~ ~] clft ~ ~ 
cll"<f6'%~~~cpl~ 3llmi5fl'~ [~~ 
~] ~ ~) -qR ~ 3R ~ 3fcJft w cpl ~ 311m 

"i.,il° ~ ~ ~ ~ W5IT Fcl,iQlcl ~ ~ cJTm "8T Qlci=ctlf2. 

~ 06R 06R~ cf>1" ~t m cl6T ft),~~ 

'8T 3Ruf Q~l3<:11 "Gfi -it cfle,lllciil "Gfi -8cllitlcfl <TT "cRT8"l -it 
"Gfi ~ QEIFlOfl ~ ~ G1c@t <TT ~ $\" ~ t1,>113oft ~ 
GTffif ~ t- "Gfi 3R mRt ~ &ft cfle,lllcill ~ ~ "Gfi 
it; ~ ~ m1RaT it; ~ ~llcilc!l-liRf ~ t- '8T ,it ijfl" 

$\" ~ .y1111fcl lift ~ cf>1 cnum t- "i.,il° rn cpl m $\" 

cl'Gf e.c6lct5Ri 3fluf ~ 3R ~ rn ~ ~ am ~ 
~ "'1cfi ~ ",8Gf ~ tt ~ t- "i.,il° ~ ~ ~ t- W5IT ~ 
3lm art1 c6<TT "i,jjfUft ~ cBra ~ ~ W5IT ~ ~ 
t- m rn $\-~ ~ m ~ ~i oft- m 3Ruf ~ 
oft- 1...-it Jle,l llciil -6ft- -clcl ictiRI ~ ~ fmi Q lcfct 16 "Gfi 'ifl'" 
~ 3R:JcfRT1 ojGRf2 fcixTr otil Qlct8le, -6ft- lglcf11lll "i.,il° <TT uRliiT 
% ¥ 3fluf ctR" ~ Gftt oar rn 'l'ri cffle1c11e1 ~ ~ 
~ cf>1 ig:zcR ,.!11 l;t) tar cpl ?;lJ ~ 1ITTft amen 3R ~ tR 

~ on7: ar ~ 3R ~ cpl ~ q5f qcp (3foFRR) i m 
~ cf>1 ~ cfi?.TT ~ jt ~ ~ w 3R ~ ~ 
cffi' 311m ~I..-~ ~ cral" 14 fuclR "R. 1768. 
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~ 30 

3h!.i:iiC:F8d of. 2 0 3 

arnra ~ s, 1768 

~ 9, 171 1 

.gft dit,Fliut I RRruf ·lfoltcflcfl 

CJfuft arnra ~ 3 cfR" ail:aqcftaR ~ ~ ~ ~ tt1ie1~:z1 
it.; cJRIB aJclTif ~ m ~ cITT ~ ~ e:rr im" ~m 
cf5T <:Tiff ~ 3ITm artf ... ~ tfl61-lli:iil ~ -8cllcflcft ~ ~ 
ID ~ ~ cf5T 3TI'a- ili c1Rffi mRl' er ~ m ~ ~ 
~ im" ~ [<irel ~ ~J cf5T ~ ~ 31m m ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
i 3R ~ 3ft mtt 3Ri:ii' ~ ~ im" ~ ~ cf5T 3ITaT it tlR 
~ ~ ~ i aJcrrar cf5T ~ ~ a 3llm oii afcffif 

~ ~ cfRlT 3R ~ ~ im" ~ [<irel ~ ~] 
m 3R m q,a-a,tn m ~ ~ 1 

q)6f st oii "3afi q.;ift 

im" :a1e1cJile (-tt<HclcJile) -tft cl5Rf ~ ~ ~ ~ 3fcJft 
ID ~ crr ~ cfta ID q,a-a,tl m m ~ g <left 
cJJzj~ c~~~J ~uIT<T~mGl"~m~ 
~ ~ st oii ~ uJTuft- im" aJqJcf ~ ~ mer ~ ~aQ:ie1 
~cf)f ~ it.; cfra cf5T lt,JJm ~ im" ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ aflct>-a~ ~ ~ "3afi cf>tl' im" ~ ~ m m ~ 
~~~~3JITTftrnc5"m~it1f6'Q~~it 
~ ~ ~ ~ [~ ~ ~] l§Utcft ~ 3ITGcJft 
rn c5" m 1f6'Q ~ cmrr ~ ~ 3fcJft w ~ cf ~ 
W Glafl&I,! ~ [~ ~ ~J ~ tffil tl° Frm ~ it clT<t 
~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ cfior ~ Qid-816' aTcJT ~ 
;m2 ~ 3R ~ [<irel ~ ~] ~ ~ ~ q5Jttft ~ 

3R ~ m -anw uft-aa ~ oii ~ [<irel ~ ~1 
~ :m Gtttftc:1-2 ~ cftm oii ~ 3fcJft ID ~ cf ~ 
ID ~ :m ~ ~ \;RI) ~ \;RI) ~ ffl clT<t 3R Gtaflc:R m 
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~ GIT ~ [tro ~ ~J Aft emit it 3llm t WT ~ 
~ qffi artt ~ cSl" ~ qffi ID 3"R l:il<Rh!l-l 'QR.ft ~ 

~ ~ 3R i,J1q5T ~ rtro fu\l ~J m ~ <li cJRfct 
3flcT mlxTT crr clGr 3R mt ~ 1 ~ st SR ~ IB 
waft urRT ~mil~~ GIT m ~ ~ ~ 3R 

~ ~ ~2 ~ fc), aJ% ~ ~ [tro fu\l ~] cl51" 

m~ 3fcffiw <li~~~cfcITTr~ ~~ 
GIT ~ 3fTtrofl- 3ITTsfc:IT3 ~ snm t mil~ 3Rur c15ift GIT ~ 
fc), ~ it cTT it ~ zj 3R ~ ~ ~ it it ~ uRU 

aft\" 3R ~ ~ it ~ ~ [~ fuq ~J cl5T ~ 
~~~~-gt~ mmcl51" ~ ~it far~~ 
~ ~ snm ~ w it 3IT"l 6Tcl5R" ~ m ~ e-c6lc5Rt 
~~uft-1... 

~ <A61-lll:ill ufl- -lfo'llcAJl ~ [tro ~ ~] cSl" ~ 
~ m ~ aJtt ~ cSl" ¥raft m GIT q1crwe. ufl- -Rt 
3Ri1f ~ 3R ~ w uft- aft 3Ri1f ~ m ~ 3Ruf 

~ "% uft- ~ GIT ~ ~ m "tJTm ~ 3Rur Q§i:113e1"'1 

uft- ~ m- mr uft- it a.il~cll-l ~ GIT ~ [~ ~ ~J 
~ cftal- Qcf5$i!.II GI" 3{fc)- "iJfm Qlcf816 ~ tt ~ it ~ 
~ uft- ~ ~ ~ 5 cfR iiaftiiicHi ~- 1 7 6 8. 
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~ ~ 11, 1 768 

~ 1 5, 1711 

.gftlm)~"Gft"~lt 

~ ~ ~ ~ q;c; ~ cH6Fll61i ~ .tl61<1611 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -Gft ~ ct>.t1e11a1 err 311a1t!l1q51ll 

~ ~ ~ ~ fc:i&ciJ! ~ ~ 3Jc(aR "61T 
utr ... 
~ ~ utr :ctcilcHci Q'6RT ~ [~ ~ ~] Qcb$)t!!ill 

~ ~ c.1t m m Ci[@ Rste11Q5 ~ ~ ~ 3ml w ci«m 

&w~~cp"l~ufR~ofR:Rurmm;31f<Jl"~' 
~ ~ sm;z 3-ITTtT m '3Uf ~ tftor ~3 ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ tl11IT q5J'af 3TTt!lT ~ ~ [~ ~ ~] ~ IDR 

~-qrrn 3cffurrm ~ SITTRft~~@~ 3Ri,f ~ 
utr ~ dw ~ fu w 3or ~ -qrer ~ cITTft 
~ 3m: 3TTt!lT ~ G)' ~ 3@)' ~ Qle1:a1g) -Gft tfta' ~ ~ 
1 0 arcft J~$C:cllC1 [5!lTR] 'QR ~ ~ 'ID ~ G)' c5lur cRQ) 

~ cl53 ~ ~ 'ID ofldl$)i!li ~ 3Ruf ~ ~ -Gft ..• 
~ 1 768 <I ~ ~ 11 ~ 1768. 
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~ 32 

~ ~ of. 73 

~ 1768 

~ ~ 9, 1768 

~ 13, 1711 

~ ~ Gf'fG@ ~ mr ~ cl5T ~ ~ 

~ 9. 

~ mft ~ '?I ~ uft c6t ~ ~ 3R" :sllcifollc!I 

~ mg §$ ~ <sllcilG!lc!I CJfRcTT ClTm 3R" ~ ~ ~ I 

'?I 3TTcJRT cl5T qJcpT ~ 3Rl7t * '?I ~ ~ clmT ~ 
~ [~ ~ ~ ] cl5T Q4>$.!ll 3R" <ffe,1,l)UII uft ~ 3fcJR 

~ uft cl5T cf>TJTi,J "$\" ~ ~ ~ cflq5"f c61' t:6cG c6t ~ 
a1uft 'E\" 3R Qlci-tlle, uft &Tcif uft ~ ~ cf cHe,l..!]011 uft 
~ cf 3fR PaicUGt-8 ~ ~ ~ [~ fmr ~] cl5T q5Juj"ffi2 

c6t ~ c1dlll&ft ~ 1ciilR:idl all gt '?I arrci' 3@T ~ ~ 
3m1TT a, iilql:W,fl -ll~Gt41 3R 3JGr ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~ ~ ~ aQ,,8)ac11-2 ~ cfta1ar fa&Gt-4'1 3R" l! 

-ttcHl'clli "R<JTffi ~ uft ~ 3Rl7t ~ 3R 3hft ~ ~ 
'?I ~ [i!fc'J' ~ ~] croft umR c6t w irc:r ~ c6t 
cRQ; ~ ~ 3fijf ~'?I~ 3ITT1t ~ cfl" cf5T ~ aq,81ac11< 

fa<s1Gtm I 

I. ~--Gf& ~ ~ ; 2 . ~ 
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WcJJrcf> 33 

~ funi of. 6 2 

~ ~ 10, 1768 

~ 14, 1 711 

~ ctU,1,m,11RJ :z1 i.i1 ..!:I 61 I «HR! 
'tRc)'JalT~Fc1>~1 3fl3rofl"~m~efl'm 

m ~ 3fT3r 3Ri,f ~ efl' m 3RiJf ~ ~ ofi ... 
3R ¥> [Gf<!T ~ ~] ~ ~ ~ % "GTI" Qld81t) 

cfTCJT ~ ~ 3R ~ ~ CJJm 3R ul~c!l-l cfT ~ 3fa:ft 
w~cfT~W3m~~i,f"R:f%m~oTt 
m ~ ~ i ofi 3R Qld-lil6 ofi ~ cJTt m cifcft "QR tr 
i 3R ~ err 8ttlu11i.?J GJle,ic!R 'ID6 ~ cl' -ltt181cif Qf 

Gfte.Ril6 ~ "QR CJJm ofi 3R Qld81e, ofi c6t ~ ~ 'Q'R 

mm ~ ~ 3Rifs ~ 10 afl-t1qJlqR fcp % ofi 3R ~ 
if> ~ 81tlutlc.1 31GflctFlilcl Gft' "QR ~ uft" ~ d161-ll611 ufl-
8e1 lcflfa *"r cf '8"-lJQ51 Q ld8 It) '.8til" ~ "QR 3cRT CJfm 2IT 3R 

qR 'Qfq ~ "8"-lTQ5T ~ ~ efl' m m ~ 3R,c(ffi 3TTCra 

~ m"l fa>m "ID qRT ~ 8I~cf5R fa; ~ ~ 3R ~ 
~ t-11~cf51-l1 q5f 35ci" 35tR ~ a uR)- m ~ or scIT 
"GTI" ~ 3RfcfR ~ ~ cffldqlci "ID ~ ~ % ulT ffi ~ 
~

2 clffim~ulT3fmtrIB<ScJITTf~GRra~%m 
m a% "cticfi3 <ITTcIT cl5T fficl1T ~ ~ 3R clTTcJ ~ R6<>T ofi ~ 
cff61-llull i;ft" -licilctictl ~ ~ ~ mftif gQT ulT ~ ~lqlc!lal 4 

~ argt ofi ... f1rcft 3Rifs ~ 1 0 iifl-t1qfaqR ~ 1 7 6 8. [~ 

~ cl5T cfcJm<JT 3ITTTT a:rraT :cic6dct> 3nm of t' $8fc.tQ ~ 
cl5T cf6 a:rraT "Qc;;cif'T ~ % I] 

t. cf'IG ~ . ~~. crorcfu;r; 2 . ~ . ~ ~ . ~~ <15«IT; 

3 . ~; 4 . ~ 
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~ 34 

~ flq)t of. 6 3 

arauT ~ 3, 1 768 

~7,1711 

.IJft cJTrQTa uft ~ 
.IJft dit,l,!IGil ~ dit,FllGil .IJft ~ ~ uft 

'C!clRfrl ~ cHe,RIGII ~ cH6FllGII -it- "iROT i:f>cHC1iai 

-lslliilGIIC:I -lsllcl54I.!l trimcft" GfJl~clcil ~ ~ a:ac.flcH ~ 
~ r;]- iifi ... 
~ 3!NIC:18d ~ cR ~ 1 ~ a)i3ft ~ CifuR ~ ~ 

~ iifi I -tlle,Gte,lcilliillC: ~ ~TcR iifi ~ Gfcl162 "al ¼f51cHld 

lg-lctil.!l 3fl51C:l-8d <l ~ ~ ~ cicff ~-llC:I~ cf5T aT iifi 
Qld-816 iifi aRfIB crcft 3IBTs ~ 1 0 ~ ~ cfm6 '4'R 

3cRT arufuJ:r ~ ~ c6 -qra -qra 'QCITT cJTc:rT Qldiile, iifi ~ 
~~~aft-arerrSR3wftar~cit~~~ 
~ 56" ~ err alR ~ -aIe,G114I '4'R 3cR CJTcTT err~ 41fflile, 

iifi or '4'R 3cm 3R ~ ~ q5f ~ -aTR tt sm1 ~ ~ 
~~ <ffl aie,acHicH3 ell" ~ 3o ~ arufuJ:r maJ q;) ~ ™ 
~§CITGr3flrll~~arc!T~~~~~~ 
oft q5f g:;,,:r"al 'JTisf "Rcrl '4!Gft :mm~~~ or~~ 
mclrot ~ tt ~ sclT tm) "GtcT4 ~ %-:;,,:r 3o CJTcTT err 3R 
afc!T W .lT.!lT err ~ '16-l" cftar c5ra 3ITlf g:;,,:r ml' I 4 ldii le, iifi 
~ amf amf ~ 3Ruf ~ ~ 3RfJ5 ~ 1 0 ~ ~ t-lle,GIIC:I 

iifi ~ ~ 3fTm 6f cfu; q5TR ~ l5f@T ct1 ae1e,a 6 Gf ~ 

cRmcT 'tlit ell" or m 3ITTl m t6mTT 3fGf ~ ~ "i:f>-l" 

afc!T c6 ~ 7 ~ ~ 3RTTs ~ 1 1 ~ ~ ~ -8li$Gtl~'1 

~~elm!~ c5ra ~ ~ 3RTTs ~ 15 ~ afc!T ~ 
t)- ~ 8 ~ ~ .lT.!lT I 1li$"l ~ 41dllli$ iifi ~ ~ "l6 afc!T 

1. 'lFP ~ ~ ~; 2. uJul&; 3. $6fa6ilcfi, ~. ~; 4. ~ uf<JJ(:; 

5. ~; 6. ~; ,.,_ ~. cl5'fur; a. aJTq 'Q"l clcf1< m ~ 
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GfR' ~ ~ 3ITTTT Qlci-816 uft- at 3cR CJRIT 'Q"l1T ~ cl6f 

GfR' ~ '% cilTclT ~ ~ '% uft- I 

3Rl'T5 ~ 1 5 at ~ ~· cif gcIT Wqc;f crcft 1 

~ -aT6 cgc:.zgcll uft- ~ ~ gcf5<ff -816GIIC:I uft" c15T gcIT 
oo- w,rr ~ cfron- CifffiTcf ~ 3TT6cIB 3TT6cIB 3lfct tiITTfR'f -c1adiG1 
'QR ~ cftif ~ uft" cf oomt mT ufl- -aT6 cg<;igcl I uft" ~ 
~ ~ GfIB ~ Qlci-816 uft" ~ ~ cftq;) ~ i5@'cif cftif i:gC:igcil 
uft- cf)e,)- Qlci-816 uft- c€t' ~ aft ~ ~ ~ cftif ~ ~ 
~ "ciGf c5gf ~ ffl6 ~3mlcif 'CfRf ~ ~ ~ WfR 
i 3R" ~ ~ ~ 'RTffi ~ wrm ~ ~ ~ i ... ~ 
~ uft- at 'QR '%1 "-81cl"DT cf<ft 2 ~ cll"6" 3fGfto=r "-8lcif uft 
aft cRRPl WU 'QR ~ 3R" c1fc1T 'QR rn ufRf ~ 1 1:41a,h,ua 
at~ c€t' 3ii"1C:l-8cf ~ tt 3Ruf cfutt '% ijf ~ c6 G'IGl<.lcf> 
~ uft-~ c€t' ~ at ... ~ [~ fuq ~] ~ 
'al ancJT uTm "Q5TGIT ~ Rf<lfi '% ~ cITT ~ aft -8Gf i,loTT 

scTT '% ~ ~ ~ ~ a- ma Glctft~a -afgcf l ... J3TTqUT ~ 
3 ~- 1 768. 
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~ att 5, 1768 

~ 24, 1711 

~ cft6Rluli RRTGf cftt,FllGii~ cft61-lJGil ~ ~ ufl' 
-t1clR:te1 ~ cti61-llufl nrnuf' d1E,I.Zlufl ~ ~ ct>cticll~ 

&liifuflc! &lct>Qlll "ti u1a1Gflc1iif ~ ~ ~ 3l"E1<:!'R" 'ufT 
uft ... ~ l'.fl '3ft" al'TRT~l <j "q56T ~ ~ cf> qR@ 

t)c;Rld3cll tfl ~ ~ cniT I tcrn ~ cillclFctltl cf Q5de,35C'11 

maft'~3faftmc6)-mei$mscJTcJTcfGl"m~ 
~ ifs cflmt t)c;llld3cli tfl q;) "ER ~ cfJT ~I cfGf 

tla1lle13e11 1SIT 3Ruft c6)- cft "CR ~afl&e1 3iJRl<l ~ er <!;!l'!lR~ra 

'l'ilT ~ $-tlcllcti 'l'ilT e1l<il~liill cf)T ~ ~ sc5Jl §CIT I <!;!~Pci-8 m 
$-tltillcti m e11<ill'!llcifl ~"CR-arm~~ a 3JlcTT m 3Ri;f ¢;ft 

~ 'l'ilT cf)T cJ,6f 7j' ~ ~ l ~I cftlR ~ 'l'ilT '5ft 
3tcRTiJft ~ ~ ~ ~ 3 cft eft" l'.\lliifl'.\lliifi Q5t ~ 4 ~ ~ ~ 
m c6)-~ ~ 3iJRl<l ~ cft ~ G< ~ err ~ «Ra 
~ 3fG1Rts ~ cf)T ~ err ~ ~ t)- ~ ~ 
~ I cft"<R ~ 'l'ilT '5ft 3wiR6 q;) ~ a' ~ "l6l err 
~ ~ tlctil'cli.Z aT tf" G'< tf" ~.Zufc!l-8d ~ i I 3far ~ 'l'ilT 
~ ~ a.zafllltiif ~ 3far <!;!cllufdid c6)- ~ ~ 'at ~ 
scJT 3far ~ 3tcRTiJft 'at t)- i tJ1Jf Qiff81e, ~ ~ 7 i ~ 
<ftol j)- cti1;-lcliiif ~ uf'Rfi I 3far ~ cf ~ iti1.&taft ~ i 
'3ft" I 
~ cf> ~m 'QRf 3fRT ~ ~ Q)f ~ ~ '3ft" 

~ ~ c6)-~ a ¥5f cfGf 3ffcJT tml:Z111-:,f '5ft I 
~ [~~~l 3Q"l~3fdft'&ta'J'ITGtt'&t 
~ iJfcJT "Jfm i "Raf ~ufc!R utaflC:R i 3fGf ~ ~ ~ 
[~ ~ ~] q,il" <!;!4>lcile1-:,I Gfoll" al1ft ~ 'Q5To[T ~ mer 
1. <Ui:11Wifli!II, ~ ~ fari;ft' ~; 2. prit; 3. ~ <l5T 'if'Rijf; 

4 . ~ ~ Pc,m ~ ; 5. ~ ; 6. ~; 7. ~ ~ 
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i ~ [~ fuu ~] c6T e1e,c6lct> 1 ~ aftl" cf56i i i5IT 
trcf> ~ ~ "QTBf ~ ~&l<!Fl1e1 ~ i;ft ~ ell ~ ~ ~ 
r~~~l murr~~cf>T"ilufl~cJRIT~~t 
~ [~ ~ ~] ~i ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ 
aftl" c'fl<lT tl" al % e1e,<6lct> ~ ~ 3R q lei-ti 16 i;ft ell ~ 
amt W cf .rnuft W ~ Gm ~ mtJTci ~ 2 ~ ti- q)< 

~ % ~ 3far :HiJf ~ ... ct>litiiilct>-tt c15T c,1Qt\llcifl <PT 'ffi;rl =allciHsllcitl 

~ ~ err ~ ~ oaar ~ ~ w i;ft "t 'altt I cft 
W ~ ~ 5 =alli:il-&lcifl ~ 'Riil" d1Qt11c\ 1:T6cft ell m:f ~ 
~ ~ ~ cRTaTT ~ cfijJ ~ GfcITTf af cft cfijJ afcITTf Qlci•Wtl 

rn 3flcIT '!Jclldldll$ c5 ~ olcJTar c6T ~ ~ ~ I 
m ~ ~ ~ ~ c6Tm ~ 3fTcfUT ar"t1 ¢ ~ ~ 
~ a<iT ~ 'iticlT ~ a 3flcIT I~~ &lcif-&lcill ~ =&laf-ttlitil 

~ 3R olcJTar ct ~ cntt- =&laf-l-llitil ~ 3R o'IQ\:41cili ct51" ~ 
~ ~ ~ 3lfQ' cf5T c!'lcllciFBlli:ill ~ ~ ~ ~ Q5"l ~ 
zjer "RR ~a 3lfQ' cf5T ~ ~ ~ t@Jl1fT ~ 'e,qIB ~ 
3R c,'iQ=&li:ili c6T oaaf <!cl ~ ~ q;gl- ~ I ~ W ~ 
~ cf5T ~ m} t I ~ ufitiT W ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~ srar~ mt mt~~ sell w ~ ~ ~ 
im ut)-1 ... 

~ [~fmr~J murr~~~.JT<IT~"QW 
i ~ t ~ c6T cRQ, ufRft ... ~ crcft 5 cfcl"C1' 1768. 

1. ~; 2. ~ aRRl'Gf c5T ~; 3. QfUGf fm"; 4. Qxcli, ~ 
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~ 36 

~ ~ ;;j_ 67 
'IDcfDT mft 1 3, 1 768 

~ 2, 1711 

~ di5Rli:ill ~ :ttcildifa 

~ ~ W ~ c6l' ~ <!!t'fl111cAcft cl5it OGf ~ ~ 
00' ~ wrnt "ijfTff ~ i W" gcR" ~ 3R ~ cffcif8iltc!R 

Qld-81e(l c5t ·&8Fcl<! ~ 3R rn m '3at 3R ~t'facft&iciil 

~ ~ q5T a cl'Rfl" 3R cgM1.a, oo M ~ ~ ~ 3R 
~ ~ l:lTcT 3ITT: c6l' 3ITT: tr ~ Qld-816 q51" "Rl11T cnT 

ii1Ra<le1 3mrT c6l' e,c6)c15cft tllcf>T lit 3Ruf ~ <TI ~ ~ 
~ ~ m ~ ~ ~ q1c,:a1e. ~ m 3Ruf ~ oo ~ 
[aiGT fmr ~] al ~ iJlm ~ <!!illlict:i, ~ c6t 'ER c6 
~ c6l' &a,e.Rl 1 '% c'fGf ~ lit q1a:c11e, ~ cg:zcA1i!l1 iir 
~ [am W ~] ~ c;Tc:T ~ ~ 4 ,a:a re() <iic:T c'lcf2 Gj° 

M 3!'t ~ ar ~too~[~~ ~J ~ 
~ i 3R ~ ~ °% 00' ~ iJlm 3R ilt:Z=tll$e1'1 ~ 1:Rl 
~ RTcJft rl'Gf ~ &i ~ 3Ri,f ~ 00' '.R<i tr~~ 
~its'%~~~ q51" ~~mtt 3Rcffi" ciafte; 
cITT' 3R ~ a-Tm ~ nGf Qld=tlle, ~ Lgicfili!ll 00' ~ 
~aftq;rcp ~ ~ amcfta ~ ~ cfGf ~ &i ~ t5ft 
3Ri,f cl5it \ill" ~ a-rm ~ 3R ~ ~ q5T ~ 

(&frj111) "QR~ 3R ~ ffi ~ ~) ai'tt its~~ 
3R .w ffi ~ c6l' ~ ~ m ~ ~ [ciGT tmr 
~J ~ m tr am ciafte; qft cfGf q,as,e. ~ CS<<A1.a, 
00 ¥ cl'ilGf ~ ~ 00' ~ ~ ~ ~ it;a ~ 3R 
~ % cfGf :artl111r<:l 31JlcA-cllat ~ ~ err <TI 3Ruf ~ 
oo ~ &i 3Rur ~ cITT" % ~ ~ ~ tr ~ 
3l'm i c'fGf Qld-816 ~ -c11e(l1111c!I oft' ~ ~ 00 Wf ~ 
q51" ~ oo ~ ~ 3fffl 3R ~ ~ mt "Gf6T 
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~ ~ ~ ('fgT 3lm ~ ~ 3R ~ ~ [~ ftrn ~] 
3'ER cffl' .,ftc5l!a11 err ~ • ~ 3R ~ ~ filQ; cffl' 3TT< 
ffi ¥R ~ cfGf ~ <SIT uft cffl' lg-lifili!.1I \ill g'A" ~ 
~ "-lTulT cffl' cfusr1- 3R ~ ~ ~ cyGt-liJI W-~ 
~ <SIT uft ~ 1 c'lc1R ~ i uft W- 4Id'Cll6 oft ~ 
~ '!!ll1-.!'.lai~I ~ \ill ~ 2 ~ -al" 3RGI" 4gi113c1l oft 
3R ofcmf ~ <Sit uft ~ ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ "Gil" 
"-lfGIT ~ amm=r ~ ~ 3flcfUt ~ ~ am err m5 ~ ~ 
cfi 3TT ~ "ffiil' 3RfcITT" ~ ~ n<ITT ~ ~ 3f<Jfl35 ~ 
~ -q;ft 3fGf .9ft cA61-llGII "Gft- ·cfollcA~ Qld'Cll6 ~ ~ cTTm 
~ ~ 3R .9ft" ~ iidci"1 ~ '4'uft err c:t"i/.1" c;jcft afuf ~ 
3R 'RQ5T3n3 ~ 41d81~ ;ffl- G1gcf ~ 3R 41d8I6 ~ ~ 
i5TIUl orr ~ ~ 4 i 3R 6cA" igu11cla i m q;m i m 
~ GITcf -af" ~ Qld-8I6 ~ ~ ~ cl5T ofttt ~ 
.mt ... 3R ~ [<ilGT fm:i ~] ~ ~ q5f ~ ~ i 3R 

~"Jlm ~ ~ ~c[q5-8"arlft 3R~c6T ~~~ 
i ~: .. ofu:fi "RTcl<if q<ft 1 3 -ctlcAclFl 'R. 1 7 6 8 . 
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~ 37 

3RtJ!cfftld of. 9 0 

JJft "lr1J uft 

~ ~ 14, 1768 

~ 17, 1711 

.l3ft cli6FlltJ!lf'El=lltJ! -8dl lcfifa ~ ~ 'cli@(iR" uITmlT ~ 
~~~~"i,f)-~ [~ftm~l 3lRtm3d@q 
cftGT m tt 3R 41d,!116 -ijfi "cftar ~ ) ~ RTm' iilTcJTT ~ ~ 
~ 31tJ!ct1-ll cm-~ ~ ~ cf16i=lltJ11 frmtJt- ,!-IC'lictidl ~ 41d-8h$ 

-ijfi cJ5T ~ c15«fT ~ ~ cli61=lltJ!I cJ5T Ql!ff,lDII ~ ciT ~ 
~~% "i,f)- afGJ' c6t 3fcf5fa i)- ~i ~~ 3Ri,f 

~ 3R ~ % -ijfi, ~ mcrur ~ 14 ~ 1160. 
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~ 38 
~ funt Gf. 70 

~ cfcft 1, 1768 

~ 19, 1711 

~ iffe,Rii,11 ftrouf :SclicRPci 

~ 3fN1cm:1Rl ~ . mcfOT ~ 1s c5t ~ ' Q5"ft % 
m ~ ~ cfu:11 ~ gc:6)q5Rl 3Ruf ~ ~ oft-1... 

8Vg\111G1 Gfi er afctl1i <Ag,o1Rl m mt ~ cg.zctt,Vg \ill ai:z-c11Rt 

c6T ~ afg81cs1 % Q1e181e. mt dl-a-11Rl ~ m ~ uJra % 
3fijj"~~rimfttt~%3RmRt~~ 
cttdc1Ji c5t 3Ruf ~ cit cfcil' -81fg\illC:I mt mtr ~ ~ 
l5IT urgi-~ ~ i cm 3TTtT ~ 3R 3i-l\il<:1t1Rl ~ cfcil' 

~ CJRffitif gcJt'6R 3Ruf Q§'clf~fo") ~ d16Fll"11 ~ 8c1ictiRl 

~ 3ITTIT \ill gcRtt 3Ri;f ~ cit \ill tra m lWrl m 
tra m ~ c6T ~ al'T ft;rorr m 3fGj" ~ ~ ufm 
~ <Ae,1:z1u11 ~ 8c11cHRl mRt ~ m ~\ill~~ 
"llT % 00 00 ~ t)a m 3iT<fat c5t Qlcl-816 mt $cl-l1Gft lg-lctiffl 

fcR:rcl5T cl5m ~ nar 3f5Rt ~ ~ -c11fgu11c:1 mt m 3Ri;f 

cpft cit ~ gc:6lcJ5Rt ~ ~er cJ)l' ~ % m m 3Ri;f 

Q§'cl~a11 m ~ mRt ~ ~ m ft;rorr err mt m ~ei- cJ)l' 

~ ~ 6~cJ5Rl ~ mt I ••• 

~ tfl61-ll611 ~ 8c1icHRl ~ [~ fmr ~] ~ 
~ 2 ~ c6T ~ dlt ~ ~ ~ w 3R ~ ~ i 
mt 3m Qid-816 mt c6T Q-8-Gllcill ~ ~ 3 3fRT gclT ~ cTTfu 
m 15 ~ ~ t} m ~ t} ~ ~ tmrrar ~ 
mt ... f)rcfi ~ 3-lTGCf cfc!t 1 ~ 1768. 
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~ 39 
cmfu:.r ftq)t Gf. 7 2 

~ cftT 11, 1768 

~30,1711 

jjfl- cJITQE "6ft ~ ~ "6ft 
JJft- iHe,l-lJ\711 ftRmr . iH61-ll\J!l.13ft" ~ fmT 

-c!clR:la .l3ft" cffi51-lMI ~ cffislilull ~ 'cRtJ"T cj5ctk1icil 

&lciliu!IC: &lcl541~ ~ i.ifJtuflclaf <!'Rf ~ d-l-tcilcff ~ 
3fcWR ulT 5ft ... 

41c'1-81e, ufl- ~ cfTQ)f ~
1 ~ 3ro;f ~ l,f ~ ~ 

~ ~ cfl-a 6ufR 3RfcJR ~ ~ t6-lG ~ u1e;iali%!1te, ~ 
-816GIIC:I lof err ~ ol6ITTT~ll6 3Rilf ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 2 

{uraibrcr) ~ t cfl-a 6u1R of iRr m & 6UfR 3RicfR m 
iRr ~ iRr ~ 6U1T< ~ iRr 3R ~ 3Tio 6U1T< ~ 
~ "4"Rf 't ~ cfi-a ~ ~ ~ ~ i 3afci5T ~ of ~ltQ~ 

at 3lR ~ scficff err <i'r scIT err ... Gfffilcf i ~ ~ 
~ 31:R ~ ~ <fl- 'QTc;ft 1ilgcf 't I ~ ~m:; ig<!-lgEII 5ft" 
aft"~ ~llaf ~ ~ ~ ~ .!IT~ ell"~ ~ ~ ;jj,!i,li;f-8ctl 

~ eft-1 "C6i" 3fcif ~ sell -mi?m i51RTI ~ ~ W ufl" ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ R '!!&ldl-lc!Fl .l3ft" ufl" c6)- ~ ~ 't 
~ ~ irnt, ~ 3fcif m ~ ufl- -c1C'l1cffa ~ cRtJ) q)f ~ 
"i6T I Jfe,1-lli.ill 3«5fu:r ffi°El" ufl-~ cl5T 3TTclT ~ ~ of err .l3ft" 

ufl" ut")h~icl~ ~ clT ~ ~ cftzj ffl err ~ <IT cf5T ~ gcfT I 
... 3R 41ci-816 5ft" ~ ~ 3 clTclft eft" ~ ~ ~ 3lTQ" ~ ~ 
8fulT I ~ .l3ft" ufl" "if ~ ~ 3rcft" ~ arorcfl" ~ 't 3fisT ~ ufl-
~ cFlcll45cl> ~ 4EIR~I ufl- 3R ~h/.i.l'IC:i-8ci ~ ~ 
dicl 145cl> ~ 3TTclT err 3fisT fil ~ A 't aRj ~ ~ 
3R ijfcFfcrcf ~ ~ ~ RJcri ~ mcl5R q5f q;rar ~ 
FRITcli- NI "R. 1768 3TTGcIT ~ 11 mail 

1. QGiillt-!wr; 2. umt31cf; ffl; 3. ~. ~ 
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~40 

::sl:Zul<!l-cld Gf. 2 1 2 

~~ 11, 1768 

~ 1 3, 1711 

~ ctie,1-llutl fm:ruf :Scllctif<l 

~:Zutc!J-ctcft cf5"-lR ~ a:rTGCIT ~ 6 ~ ~ ~ ~ 
amft ft uft cftRr m 6<6)cf:icft 3Rul" ~ ~ uft" ~ cH6Fllull 

~ 1?:follJ.lcfl Q lff8I6 uft 'cf5'f filT GfT<JT =ct IRcHl-l ~ ~ c15RJ 
~ gclT i 3R GfT<JT -ii.; ~ lJTOft ~ ~ i W Qlci-816 

uft g«f GfTuT ~ cf gcIT ft uft 3R -c11tlutl<!I cl' .I Qld-l-lltl 

GfTuT ~ cffl' ~ i ufl" 3R Qld-8I6 uft Lg:ZJ.llcfl cir ~ 
~ ~ 3R GfTuT ~ ¥-8fa2 ~ filT ~ ~ uRn" 
~ aft ~ ~ mtt ... 

JJft die,lllull fuTh'r -clciltticft ~ ~ ~ ~ §CIT W 
~ 3Rul" Qgil 1<!11 ~ of ~ uft cftcJ -8'@ cffl' ~ scTT uft 
3R Qld-8I6 uft" 'cf5'f filT 3t'1T ~ arcft" ft cl5cti:Zial3 cWl-l<.1I ~ 
trTuft ~ ft uft" 3R 3ffiT q5l "-8RT g:zr ~ m m• c.lTm 

uft" W ~ -c6)-~ c6)- elm 3Rul" Q§'cllcll ~ ~ ~ 

uft 3R Qld-816 uft" ~ olcf ~ ~ ~ cRQ> ~ ~ 
~ ~ LgMl<al etT ~~aft "ClTaft 3Rt "-l6T i uft 3R ¥ 
[Gi<IT ~ ~] ~ ~ gTcf ~ ~ ilt<;-8<1,_-.!. ~ 5 ~ 
uft"~icir~~~iuft"3R~&waft~ 

c6)- ~6 ~ i ~ ~ 3ftif C1CP ~ c6)- ~ ~ artl" 
cir 'cl5m cJRcfT i JJft cH6Rlull ~ -m.11cHcfl -8I6Iull<!I uft" c:niJ 
~ii511"~~~ ~ m arcrri ctla or~ 
~ t"liJllclOI ~ cf"tt W 3Rul" ~ uft" ... JJft cR6Fllull ftRrur
=tft"llcHcft JJft uft" cl5T qEll-lOII cfuift-7 -ii.; ~ gcIT i W -&lcillGII<! 

cTT 3di<!c1Fl i cir ~ 8 ~ ~ 6TclT ~ uft-... ~ 3trecJT 

~ 11 "R. 1 768 ~ =tflt"ll.+11-l I 

1. d16'1; 2. a!ui&; 3. ~; 4. ~ -q,c "JI'(!; 5. ~ ~; 6. ~; 

7. ~. ~; 8. cl>R!G 
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~ 4 1 

~ ~ ci". 75 

~ m crcft 2, 1768 

3fcJ'R,o 19, 1 711 

~ ctie>lilutl ~ -8C'lictiRt 

3fm 3flulc!l-8fa ~ ~ t fflm ~ 3Rilf ~ 
~ uft" 1 .l3ft ct16litG11 ~ :ae11ct1RI q1c,-a1e, Gfl' ~ m ~ 
t "ul1" ~ ~ aTm ~-.. .l3ft if16Fllul ~ ~ [ffi ~ 
~] ~ m ~ t "ul1" iRrT6 aftt ffi d1m .l3ft if161ilull 

~ offiR" 31m t "(jj1" ~ [ffi ~ ~] ~ l@ ~ 
cf) ~ cbi" 3IiR Cificr ~ 3R QJd-816 uft" ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 

~ 3R ~ ~ m 3Rilf t "ul1" cti6RIGII qJa-816 uft" cpl" ~ 
~ ~ 3fRJ ~ ~ w ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ 
~ ~ 3ITTIT "ul1" ~ Rslc!"1d ir-at GlR aftt ~ ~ m 
crcft 2 ~ 1 768. 

~ ~ 

.l3ft "161 ii 61 I ~ -l-lcl I cFIRI 4 lff.!-116 uft" cifcITTT cFl61<Jfa W 
uft" cpl" '§Mli!ll t "ul1" 00 "iTifil cpl" ~ ~ faw "ul1" 

~ fRc:mir ~ m "(jj1" c'ft- ~ crs ~ ~ ~ ~ 
ill jj- 4§i:1135JII 3R <1(-lui<sRcm ~~~ill~~ 3ITT)cn 

uft" I 

1. ~ 
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~42 

~ funi of 7 6 

~ ~ cfcft" 5, 1768 

3fcJTRcf 2 2, 1 7 1 1 

JJft' iR61"-1"1I ~ =tfoll<RRI 

::Sfl"1Gi-ctRl ~ ~ ~er<lf ~ ~ 12 ~ RRsft ~ 
~ ~ ~ m e,c6lcf>Rl 3R"1" ~ ~ 15ft' ~ cff6FlI61I 

~ -8Elicf1Rl ~ ~ 3TT'QCift cRQ5 'RT cfEIRf ~ ~ 
c15oft- Gj" ~ ~ oo cF!TaclT cf ~ cm ~ ~ ~ ~ 
GfTlr ~ m :a ,t)1.11,c:1 15ft' m cf ciJcITTf ~ w 15ft' m ~ 
~ · 'N ~ ~ ~ cIT mtr iJ@Tiif &r uTI' ¥ ~ cifR 

Qici-8 ie, 15ft' cf5T ~ ~ cRJTq1" ~ 3llc:r ~ ;;il-NIC:Fttcfl 

Qici-8I6 15ft' ~ ~ 3R Qici-816 15ft' cf5T cfu,r2 ~ a[c6R
3 ~ 

un-~ ~ i 3{'ijf 6cff" cg.zct1fa<>1 oeJ i5fRf ~ ~ m 
~ ct1e,1-2.11.111 ~ :aE11ct1Rl ~ q1a.a1e, 15ft' q)f rn cffi" t.rr 
m 3JToft GfTuf ~ ~ oo afiarr• ~ arrm am- al"@ cpf Rt-fR1 

~ i m moT ~ 3fffl' ~ 3R arsRt ~ q5g)arcfl s ~ 

tun-~~~cr~cm-~cr~m~~ 
3fffl' aftt 3R ~ Q 1<'1816 15ft' -.zTurr cffi" ~ S cfT uTI' ~ 6 

q)f ct1e11Etq, 1 ~ m ~ ~ ~ ul'm err ~ cfRT tro 
3fffl' ~ 1Rf cfcITTr ~ W 15ft' ~ uTI° ~ cfT ~ 8 

aftt 00 ~ ~ 3TTcTT Qlci-816 15ft' 'RT 1Jl.11T ~ 3R"1" ~ 
~ ~ 3llc:r ~ ::Si-llJ!<!i-ctcfl Qlci-8I6 15ft' cm- ~ cfdl" 6cff" 

Qlcf81i', iift- 'RT 3RGr ~ errffiT9 ,ffril&I& 'R&'" ~ ~ 3R 

3flo~§C!Tgcff'm~@~oo~&w,r~ 
3fta ~ ~ ~ Gfle,lci!IGIIC: (~1166161cilldll<!) 31m chb1ic41 

(c/5-lG!IEI) 31m 3R 3ITcffi aftt ~ ~ GfRf ~ 3llc:r ~ 
"6T ~ %co' 0 t 00 gcR" "-lJi;lT c6 c!!d-cta1 3Rft' "@ afRf ~ 
rn ~ cl5"6T m Qld-8I6 15ft' "cl5l ~ ~ ~ GI" ~ ~ II 

1. ~ "c'R5; 2. ~; 3. ~; cRr<fR fcr~c:rra); 4. ~; s. ~; 
6. ~; 7. ~; 8 . ~Tfcttr; 9. 'gcf6RJ; 1 o. ~; 11. ~ . ~ra,, ~ 
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w- i i.111" ~ ortt 3ffc@" i m ~ ~ ~ a;r ortt 
3R ~ 3ITT:f 3R ule,lall<!fl<! ~ 4!!d-8fcl ~ ~ ~ % .9fi 
cfie,Flli.711 RRri.71' -l-lctld-lcft 3ITTr1 ~ 'a?f cTT mTcft GlTcf Rfl ~ 
% 3R titJft ~ &m GI@ ~ ~ 3lm % "Gft- 3R Qld81tl 

rn -a?)- m ~ GJ@" ircfi filr ~ ~ uiT ~ ~ 
-a)- ~ 3fl'a- W ~ "Gft- .9fi cfie,l,llull TERTi5f -8ctld-lcfl Qld-clle, 

"Gft- mf ~~ c6 ~~~~cpl ~qft 

e,&1.ltJft ~ ~ W ~ ~ W ffl % "Gft- 3-R ~ 4§-cfli!II 

~ cfRIB Qld-8 le, i3ft' <ifq'faf ~ W i3ft' ~ ~ i.111" ~ 
~ 7JuIT cpl" ~ i.111" ~ 3lfct m ofcmf ~ §'Pd1" 

~ cpl" mqzj m ~ ~ i m ~ 1"'1e1')1 "Gft- 3-R 

~ -gt ~ ~ 3lofta" ~ "Gft- ~ ~ i "Gft- .9fi cAe,I.Zlotl 

~ -8ct1Cflc:fl mRt ~ cfaRf cp,lqT 'a?!' cl5oft- Gf ~ -qoft 

~ i.111" ~ m ~ 3IT.aT ~ "Gft- ~ ~ a) ~ 
i "Gft- 3R ~ ~~ ~ 1RtG ~ m ~ cffi" ~ 
-cf.ZQ5.Zlot ~ i3ft' .9fi ctiMllull efRlin -8ctlct1cft ~ rn a;f 

tJr ~ % ~ ~ ~ 'a?f 1RJG ~ W ~ "Gft- &lcillull<! 

cffi° 3Rui' ~ c5l" oe,R" W % aftl "Gft- .9fi cHe,l.ztul I TERTi5f 
-clC11ct1e11 <!J-lul<!f.ZC:1-l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 2 s& ~ i.111" ~ <ITcil'm 
~ ~ ~ w ~ qxIT i m ¥ ~ 3of ~ ~ ~ 
3R ~ 3oT c6l" e,c$lc'5a ~ a)uft ufm m -!!<1-8cft ~ cpl 

~ ~ ~ uiT crrc$)-~ &<!f.ZC:1-ll ~ uft' ... ofuft ~ ~ 
cl<ft- 5 ~ 1768. 
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~ m cfcft s, 1768 

3fcJR@ 22, t 71 t 

.gfi ctie,Fllcitl ~ ctie,i,!icitl ~ ~ fmf oft 
i-icJIRle1 ~ di61-ll6ll ~ di61-ll"11 ~ t:RUT cl5itic1ia1 

&lafl6ll<! <Sllcl5Qli!l ~ (jjc)j~cJcj ~ ~ d8c.1ldi GiG<lft 
3rcTaR "Git uft- ... ~ m ~ 3 R1ct1c11.z 3f5Rt ~ ~ 
~ uft- "-clT "cl561" ~ cJ5T ~ 6l<T ill 616laflcllc! ~ ~ 3TT 

m oaf afcTTijf cJ5t\' ~ q;m 3W" 3ITTIT .n- c'lGT 3Ri,f ~ 3R 

"ER ~ tt a@cftif ql6T ~ 3fGf 3Ri,f m ~ arcff ~ ~ 
~ "Q"O'TT

1 GfcJ1iif i,fcflaf ~ arcff I 
~ ~ 8c1ldid ~ cf5T cliG!-l-tciic!l-li ~ i!llc!c!1'8d 3faf 

cnt ar ~ 2 eft- m ~ 3ITT:rt -cm ~ m 3fGf ~ ~ 
d$Gtldl ~ I if161-ll6ll 3rofto fim uft" c'f> cifltlc!~ 'ci5 aTulT ~ 
~ ~ i ~ GQ5cR cm ~ ~ im ill -81,c1611c: tt 
~ uft- ~ ~ ~ ~ cf5-lf3IT ~I... 

~ cftGf ~ dT Qld.z.116 ~ i ~ ~ q;gT ~ 
3R 3,uOO" cJ5T ~ c6I' ~ ~ '51" ~ gcl1" i ... 
~ ~ cRQ) err, ~ ~ ~ i ~ <llm, ~ ae,i:B\c:15 

gm 31-l6lc!l'8d ~ uft- 'R. t 768 ~ 3TT4cJ' Gfcft 5 ~I 
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~44 

~~of 79 
~ 3TTGCTT crcft 9 , 1768 

3faRRf 2 5, 171 

~~ijft 

~ cli61-l"'11 ~ 8ctlct1Pcl 

~~IDcm-~~i511"¥ rcm~~] 
Gfcll6 ~ ) cret tJR 3oft .JRIT i- m ct 3ft 'QR 3oft ~ 
~ 3fott ID ~ ~ $ err i5TI' ~ [cm ftiu ~ ] 
c6 ~GGl"fcf ~ iifTmrr m ~ 3fott ID m ¥ q5 ~ 
tr! 3R ~~ID~ cret cf~ 3R 41crme. -Gtt 
c6 ~ ~ :mm 3R ~ ~31Rt) c6 te.t "RI- 3Ri,f ~ 
cfGf 41cfclle, "Gfi igMii!.li i5ll" ¥ [Im ~ ~] c6 -cfl-e tr 
~~cf~ m ~ ~ID d'f1oft artr 3R~ ~ 
crcft 7 ~cl5t'maimcmamramrcftm-~ 
gclT oaf QlcH'lle, uft cffl" 3Ruf ~ c'fi1I Qlcltll6 uft ~ 3R 

mmr ~ ID ~ m ~ ID ~ c,liil&to\ Q5T m ~ 
iimliil ID cm- gc5o, lg·lcRli!.ll i5TI' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
3ITTIT 3R $aii.!lgcll ID &1f.¾&1a11 cffl" ~ $ i5ll" ~ 
~ ID Q5T "ER ~ cJm cfGf ~ ~ 'JfQ' ~ ~ ID 
cm- m ~ ~ 3ff(! tm ~ ~ 3ff(! "Ctk -ma-~ i51lcft-1 

m 41ai-116 utt w 3Riif ~ ~ gcl'T ~ ID -ci5 6ffl 
~ cfiil" ~ ID 3Riif ~ ~ "61cJ ~ a-ma "lRsft 
cl'GT~gc1T~q~qfficp"ill'a'~~2 -mm-aTgo 

~mm~ w ~ ~ '5 3fcFIR cl5tm utt 3R 

~ ~ qcft 8 ~l<ift~Rcl"R" ~ ~ ~ (ID ~ ~ 
scJT i5ll" ~ q5f ~ ~ m ~ zji,f qft ~ aim q5f 

~ m ~ ~ ) i- m ~ ~ m \;fRT ~ $6C1i!.l1a 

m~m~gcl5ofQ5"Jiurc6r~~~~ 
c6 311'941i-1 artrcr ~$""1cft W§ ~ (ir31Gf) tff crncft tff ~ 
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~ ) m "Et elf(! 3R ~ .J@l6 ~ uWci ~ i ~ ~ 
~ i 4icfllilft @1-li~) • i ufl' 3f<il' uf1' ~ atrar ~ 
~ W 'Q18'r ;ffl- 3ITTf 4§'cll.£<JII uft ~ <Re,l-lli:111 ~ iiclicttfa 

~ ~ ~ ~ tt ~ q;) -qffe i ufl' ~ ~ ~ ~ 
8 'R. 1 768. 
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~ ~ ocft 9, 1 768 

3fclRRf26,1711 

-9ft' JU,Flii,ii ~ cffi\RMI 

.gft- ~ faEr ufl-
-lk1 lcflfa cfl61-lfoll ~ di6Rlull ~ Q<°T c:t,cticil~ ..!s!IG!lull<; 

<slli:t>Qli!:I ~ iJiJt~aci-1 c!RI ~ e1-t1cflct1 ~ 3fcrml ull' 
uft ... 

cfl6Rliilf -.!.1cilcfld <JTTuft- <SlT ~ 31:5 ~ ~ ID Gf6ITT 

~ CJfufi ~ a:rKaT °Gfcft 8 -t1oftcffl ~ c:t,-2." ~ q;f ~ 
at cITTP ~ c:t,-2." ~ sIB ~ c6tm 'ER \5fci@ §CIT cf16Rli511 

-tlci lctifa <JTTuft- ID ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ {-8clR) ~ ffi 
~ ~ [~ IBtl' ~] ~ ciCiftg ~ -tldciGI ~ 3cR ~ 
<A"~~wa~err~"dolfcFf~cpJ~CJTjq 
mmrw;RRIT 3R~ 3f<Jftw aft~ GJRT~~ 

~ ~ [am W ~] ~ ciCiftg ~ m ~ ~ Cffliifc;R utiA1c;ll 

~m3f<il~~[~w~]~<A"~oar 
~ cIT cITlf ~ q1fa-t11g) ~ c:t,WilT aiG ~ -lijlci-8161 c$)m 

3f<il ~ [am W ~] ~ at ~ oftct>-cRII ~ ~ 'qR 

c:t,TR Q5T dQSli!:ld2 ~ ~ ~ cRl1J <Tim oar cmuft ID ~ ~ 
3Iofl" m ~ ~ .;r ~ ~ [am ~ ~] m c6 SITTT 
im ~ <Tim ~ ID "Qol'UT ~ ufu:.rr3 ct,) t cft ~ 3Iofl" 
ID ~ er <JTTuft- w ~ q;gt ~ sJciT <JTTuft- ID Gf6ITT 36t 
~ Q5Tuf ~ 3ITclT ~ ~ ~ ~ ci5TR ~ ~ cf6T ~ 31.Zutc;f-tld 

ffi cf5act> ~ ~i ~ ~ 3Ri,f ~ ~ i ta mm 
~ c:t,c;cfl~18)s ~ ~ ~ itlf o6i' iil'T35 ~ £'ff ~ 
[~ ~ ~] iS cfrr ~) ~ ~ei 3fTcITc)T oar c:t,c;cf1Ji8) 

~ 3f<il aft ~ ~ Nlf ~ 3Rul" cl5-l" :ifur <!J.Zulc;I.Z 

1. ~ Viilcil1" cT5 3faTcif :@f; 2. ~; 3. ~; 4. ~; 

5. ~ ~ ~; 6. cfffera itaT uTT 
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~~ttaftrcf>~~~~i!"~ffl~ 
~ ~ cf ~ cJT 3Ruf ~ craf ~ m ufi ~ 
ID olGl&lcll cl5T ~ ~ '!f&c'l,l-1 W ~ cf>lcicllc'I ~ ~ gcIT 
<l5G~cfJITTTTmmGCITarcft 1 ~~-cmurrmro~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ cl5T 'QIB ~ <l5G ~ cf 3fRiT 3mfi 1R'f q5f 

3rnFf ii" ~ c6lzj cf 3TicJOT ~ 3Ruf ~ cffl 3mfi ~ ~ 
<TT '!Jcllc'lcsll$ a)- mm~)~~ slR ~a)-~ 

"Raf~~~ cl5T ~ ii" a5G ~ ~ '§.61<>1~ 

:lfufUT cf5T ~ §QT ~ CJIB16 "Raf ~ ~ ~ ID 0'>1111&icill 

cf5l ~ ~ cl5T ~ ~) ii" <l5G c6lzj ~ i ~ ffl" 
°tR 3lc@"i.;ft % ~ al-2.C1-lQ51 iRfi 3fil' aft ~ ~ ~ 
~ QT0f ~ ~ ~ ~ .:.fl-Nlc!l,l-lci I ~ ~ ufi 

cfl61-llull -t1c'llcflci CJf601G 3r.Jft W ~ ~ % ~ [GiGI 
~~J~wcfclTT~i 

cfle,1-2.lull -llcllcflci ~ "81Clf ~) ult ~ ~ a)- 3ITTIT 
3R cfl61-2.IGII 3fGfto ~ ult ~ cfl-clc'le,ci 2 a)- 3ITTTT <TT ~ Ri'Ef 
~) ~ ~ a)-~ cf ~ 3R ~ ~ m ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ult I ... ~ 1 7 6 8 ~ ~ arcft 9 mR" 
cJ'J"uR ~, 

1. csR&Ftla, ~; 2. ~ 
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~ 46 

~ ~ Gf. 265 

allcRQC:I acft 9, 1768 

~ 26, 1711 

~ cfl6Rli.ill ~ 8cflct1fa ~ cjft' clT ~ ! ufl' 
cfRRsf 2 7 ~ Wcf ( 1 1 2 3 ~) ~ oRfaf cl5ft (m5) 
i.i161cillisllC: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ cjft- ~ cIT ~ Qld8l6 oft" 
~ ~ trt artt GIT ~, ~ m @ m 3Ruf Q§iiraan 
ufl' cfle,l:zli.ill Rrouf -tlcilcflfa (m5) ute,latillllC: ~ 1aR:!e1 ~ 
~ ~ cil1ft i ufl' m ~ cft 3JTclT aft 3RGI' ~ 
% ... ~ Ji61..!.li.ill ftmur -tlcilJiRi ~ 'cfl"61'G@ W ufl' ~ q 

~ m ~GIT~~ w ~ ~ 2 mm~ '..!.mIT 
~ Gl-&ci le!~ 3 % cir ~ QCf5ci ~ ~ ~ CiRT«RT Q Id-cl 1t) 

~ ffi % clT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Qlci-t116 ufl' mfi alclli.il8 

~cir~~q~°alciJ3!N3R'~aft~qf 
Ciicf;8' ~ -gm 3R' 6cfllfa• :zl'ut1 ~ cfRm ~ "ID 3Rul' ~ 
~ cfl6Rli.ill ~ '8cilcflfa cir ~ ~ ~ lg..!.cflli!.11 % cIT 
~ 8N ~ 3{1c@T i ufl' ~ mrr o=iRR 6Tcl ~ cil1ft 
ufl' cl'TcITT ~a, cftR ~ ) "cfll" 3na1l err cir ~ ~ w ~ 
~ cR6 cflcJ~clft cf ~ cfle,l..!.li.il c5 i;myq "8T clT CJfRR e.Teft 
3ITTTT i ufl' q;fi- frm CJfRR e,reft 3{1c@T .;itt ufl' m ~ 
~ ~ ~ ID ~ ufl' ~ cfl6Rli.ill ftRTur -tlcilcflcfl 

-ttltli.i!i~ ufl' aft c-gc:..!.ge1I ~ CllRQxf "i!.lltT ig-l<ttl$ i ufl' cir 
gdf :zl'ut1 cffl' ~ cir ~ ~ ~ -gcA' aft ~ iii'@ m 
Cif6Tci' ~ 5 % 3R' ltld-816 c5 ~ ~ ~ cffl' ~ ~ 
61cfcllT 1 3R' ~ 'ffift6 ~ ~ m tt 3R6T q1a:a1e- ufl' m 
:zl'ut1 ~ ~ I ~ ctt6Rli.ill fu..!.Tuf 8cilcflcfl 6-llcicilci (3l8ctdlci) 

c6f ~ ~ 8..!.cl..!.167 ~ 'clRra Qlci-816 6ft ~ cir ~ 3mlcIT 

i!5 mffi' iJ'fRT 3R' ~ ..:t..!.cl..!.16 ~ 3R' cir -c:TUIT -8..!.cllle, of 

~ m ~ m aRcRQ5 3R' ~ 3ITT10T GI' ~ 1 crcft -ttR 

1 . ~ ; 2. ~ ; 3 . ttia1e1itlii!l, 3TI(liliT!cft; 4 . ~ ; 5 . ~ ; 

6 . .JRijft-~; 7.~ 
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250 Rajasthani Documents 011 Banda Singh Bahadur 

~ 47* anGCIT ~ 10, 1768 

~27,1711 

~ ctit;h!li3'1 uft' -8cilcttill 

31-.!uiC:i-&1 cJ5m ~ ~ crcft 7 ~ ~ ~ ~ 
3fiJft % arn't cl'Rt t;c.ilcf5JI 3Rui' ~ ~ ~ .l3ft" cH61-lluil 

~ ac:1,cHcfl m ~ 3 q;m oRRsr s ~ 3cf 

cIT.;fi QT trorTaIT lTc5 ~ ofuft mcfOTT ~ 6 QT ~ afcJTiif 

~wufl-~qT"lfuiT3Gffi~uft'~~· wrrmm 
~ cnfusr 17 ~ ac:1:a1..fl ~ anGCIT crcft" s qR -a)<Hcll-l 

~ 3ITTT ~ ufi... ~ ctl t; Rluil oft' '8c1 lcHJI GfcfTar cttNa@ W 
oft' ~ ~ ~ gcrr m QT m ~ ~ ~ (orr.Fr) ~ 
~~m~arcft~er~olfq'~cfu:1-~~an~ 
m m ~ Jt6Riuil oft' c5T lR"flTq "ID d'fc1'T6 ~ gcRff ~ 
~ 3R Q5f<}lc!" ~ qraft ~ gait cl1cIT ~ Q5l"(6t 3fIB ~ 3R 

~ m-lfi -ml5of cf5iT & 3ITTIT <lR-cli$a~ ~ 6CfT ~ ~ d{lcHGIIJil 

~ cf5f<JTG mm cf5f<JTG ~ ~ '6m i5ITTf oft' m ~ a<Rlc:ci,-l 

i 00- 1<1:aal ~ cf5T ~ ~ mt ufl- cf5TJ1G ~ ~ aflq 

{ancJf) ~ mt <TT tfflcHGIIJil c6l" ~ ~ ~ 61clT ~ 
oft'... ~ cfie,l-ll\'11 ~ -clC'ltctlcfl ~ 3ITTlT uIT cftcft ~) 
iS ~ 3TT{! .ji{ui<!t-clJI Ql<'F816 oft'~ IJlm cB1' cflFMJI ~ 

~ ~ i oft'... ~ cfl 61-ll ui I ~ -clc'I I cttcfl GfcfTar cttNa@ 

ID ufl- =&Mluil<! m l§lcffl<QI 00- "RuiT ~ ~) m ~ 
3ITitJ) cTT ~ cf5T ~ ~ -ifl6<ilcf>3 ;ft cftm % 3R Qlci-816 

qT ~ aJcITTif m 6Cff ~ 1ilc1cf51 ara-r i oo-~ ~) ~ 
cf51"~cf~3R"Gf'~cf5T36TufJUTT~3R~ 

<!1RstC'l 4 ~mm m ~ cf5T ~ ~ 3R ~ 
mgo1c/5 m ulRTJTT m c;JqT(if ~ m ~ ~ l§-lcff1.u, oo-

* Raja~Lhan State Archives has nOL assigned any No. to this report. 
I. ufRt; 2. ~; 3. ~ ~ ~ ~; 4. ~ ~ ~ ~ 
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~ ~ (cb-l<il lcl) m ~ c$t ?["Q) \;ffift JJft' cHe,1-lh,U 8cl left cfl 

ofcITTf q;T cg.!cH lcM I Wq i ~ ~ <Jl'Tq, {cnicf) 3Jccp ~ i 
ell "G)- a>W amfi ~ ~ ~ cTT ~ ~ {dl$cHIG!) 

~ ~ 3R cflw q)f c;ftmuJ' ~ JJft cfle,l,!IGII ~ -lklldicfl 

8I6Gllc!I ~ ~ cf)1" ~ ~ ~) CA')-~ arcft tT 7ID 3TiufR 

gm m J,cft.aq5 <ftar ~) oT c:TT tt -ml; afurR ~ ~ amrr 
~ 3R ~ q)f ~ cl8ct,-ll 3fTlT ~ gm 3R lgi-8cfl 

S$ 81i!>)i:illc!I ~e,ic!I,! ~ cJl ,!(6)81G! ~ cl5l" 3JTcfT 3R aftcft 
ffl'c!ql crtt 1 0 8afl8.!cffl Qk18I6 ~ aft Gfte.i81e, cl5l" ~ 
3ITTTT ijft I 
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252 Rajasthani Documems 011 Banda Singh Bahadur 

~ 48 

fficf ~ Gf 8 1 

~ ~ ~ 11 , 1768 

~ 28, 1 711 

.gfi itf61-ltutt ~ itfe,1,ltutl .gfi ~ ~ oft 
:aa1Q:ia ~ d1€,l-i%II ~ d1e,l-lh:ill ~ 'i:ROT i:bctfo11ai 

&lail6flc! &lcbQI~ 'Cf1:l1cfi GIB fciro@ c'l?:tcflcfl ~ 3{cl'EJR ~ 
uft ... 

?:1166!61cliiillc! cJ5T cflq5l ~ 3Ruf" tIT6ift [~ 3ra@" faer] 
i,l"~cr~~i~~tm1wrora1 ~~ 
'&'f llft· QIRl-l-116 Gfi a)i;[ ~ ~ ~ W -Gft ~ ~ m'Rt 
llfl"~ ~oft-~~ iifc@"~ ~~ a 6W ~i 
~ G1uR <!Jm-l:al I aj'q'Jaj" ~ c1T i,1" cri "cil'@T ~ ~ ~ ~ 
% ~ ~ % 3JGf ~ [afGT faq ~] ~ cJTm t iJfl" 
t :a-m2 ~ oft- sftiR ~ cRtJ5 ~ ~ ~ 6Tcf <fiil" mR)
uft ~ m ~ -b>cb=tta ffi m ~ a- m aar ~ cf56m 
af6R clT ~of% "Gl" ~ Qlci..91g uft ~ m 3l"-l6f" ~ 3R ~ 
3Ruf" c6-lTcfT ~ m ~ ~ i,j" ~ ~ 3oarm ~% 3R 

%a; ~ ~ §cIT 6!t51ciiliillc! ~ ~ "-l6T 3Ticf 3Ticf ~ oarcft3 

~ % ~ ~ ifi<C!cl6d % aJUft ~ GI"@ ~ ~ % 3JGf ~ 
cfl-&16! sTaR" ~ 3R iJfl" iJfl" ~ ~ ~ ~ <C!-l6fld1 

QT<tcir, mRl" uft \Toft tt "cil'@T w ~ cl51" ~ ~ GITTilT 

lZfR" q5"f me: ~ '8flc!ct1c'14 ~ 3fl"-l' ~ 'if1Cif ~ at.rrt ~ tfOT 

°'c!lctiJ<>I 6TcT 'ER ~ ciJcITTI' 3o uRTT 3JGf mR)- ~ ~ % ofclTar 

m or Cllfcift :a16m1c:1 ~ utt ~ ~ ~ ra 
~ uft ?:tcllctict 3lTclT clT ~ G1R ?:166!1<!1 uft- ~ ~ ¥>T 

%, ufdlGf "Ql<f ¥>T % 3JGf ~ ~ ~ ~ cITT", tfOT zj aJ@T 

~ m ~ i,fRf % cfuj ~ uft ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m 
cti61-ll6!1 3ra@" faer uft ~ ~ ~ tin ~ ~ 6TcT 

1 . ~ , ~ cR6 clft; 2 . m:Rr; 3. ~ , 3kZiiiffl, Pul311c;dh 
4-~, mrr 
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Qlci-cll6 uft ~ IB ~ m, ~ ~ ~ ~ cf5"ll1IT af ~ 
w,rr "lJi5f ~ ~ ~ clT ~ GfRTT 3ftir ~ t. & aumi 

~ ~ oji;ffi ~ &ta, ~ [~ ~ ~] <if" l:Jcf5s 

~~~)~~won-on-am,i-3m,f~~~ 
~ m 3R M ~) CR" ~ mo mo ~ l§-lifll$a Gf51 
m 3f&e1a1t i, ~ q1aa1t; uft ~ ~ &1,iHs11ci1i ~ 1 

!?IT oTI" Q ki-cl 16 uft sh c'R6 ~ 3ft ~ c5 al1GT cl56cTT clT ~ 
mfTR a'ffi 3ftir fil ~ ~ d1U1t1-ct2 ~ i 3ftir ~ ~ 
tf i Qlci-clle, uft ~ CR" 3im tr ~ tr ~ ~ i ~ ~ 
~ clT ~ ~ ~ =&<ll-R 1-l ~ ell tr ~ ~ cfuj JJft
~ -cldi$11a ~ ~) ~ ~ ~ rn ~ Qt:11-200 -clT 
3R cg-l&i-l "Q'Rf 3mTI' oGf dicilC'liill cf5t cllulcflcl ~ ~ <'IT 
~ ~ m uft ~ uft -8cfidici 3ftiTR aJt ~ ar@ IB CR" 

i ~ ~ s1GR 'Q"£TT-lT oGf Wif d@'cf(if 3ft ~ Q lci-clle, -Gft 
~ cfta ~) WP~~NRt uITclim NRturron-~ 
"R ml~ afR ~ ~---~- 1768 ~ 3flGCIT arcft 11 
~13 

1. ~ err; 2. Fr¢ <51' ~arr; 3. aia1e1,ffl 
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254 Rajasrha11i Dncumem~ mt Banda Smgh Bahadur 

~ 49 

~ ~ af. 8 3 

~ i!ilc!:ZQ<!I citt 13, 1768 

3f<JR1Cf 30, 1711 

~ die,l,llull ~ die,l:Zlull ~ ~ ~ ufi 
8c11RM ~ Jte,1.m:,11 ~ a:ie,RIGII ~ m ci5Jtc:11ai 

&la'tlGII<! -&lcf>Qli!.I ~ ijjclj~qa, 4R1 ~ aacftdi ~ 
~ i5ll uft ... 
~ 3fl<!clT ~ 1 3 ~ ~ ~rrg <g<!=tgc:11 uft '5)-~ 

~rrg 3fi3fuA- ~Tt ufl- q5cij <ITTTT 3Riir "$t am m ~ ~ ~ 
cftw -qur 31m ~ oo ~ ~ ~ &:15,clci c1m m GITTr 

cfttR -816"11~ ufl" ~ 31-&cii!.lli ~ QkFRlt) Qci:Zlufl iH 3ITTIT<Jt 
~ ufl- Gfl6Cf tr~ -qur <Rr«ifi ~ cfijj" w cm~ &:15ae1 

~~"GITlia 3ll35cfarq;gtufMmMrn31Ta-~ 
oo 3R"1" ~ clffi<TT m ~ ~ ~ "QUT ~ q1Rt.a,e. 

"$t WcR iH ~ 00 ~ ~ ~ clT ~ dl<!Gicl58' 1 ~ 
-tm cfijj" 611" ~ ~ ~ "R"dl" ~ 3RlR ~ ~ °tt ~ 
cl5W" m ~ Q511JT ~ ~ 3fGf ~ 1:ITTf mer iT ~ uft ~ 
3R ~ uft ~ ~ cm ~ m aft ~ ijJ rn 3nm ~ c!&ati!li 

~ ~ ~ -li><Wici ~ ~ <g<!:Zgc:11 uft clT a'!" q;gt "QUT ~ 
uft ~ ~ ~ afi ~ uft ~ ~ cJ5T ~ ~ clT i,,cITT[ 

~ ~ gcff ~ m ijJ q;gt ~ c6l :&lc!d-la ~ ~ m 6"m 
mur c6l ~ ~ ~ uit m cfie.1:z,G11 ~ ft.i-Q- uit ~ 8if1$11i!.I 

cl,e,"OOot"~~~ ~ ) ~rnffl~ [<if<!T~ 
~] ~~~~~&fctl:6l3RGf~~~ 
eJift 3R ~ ufl" 8c:1ld-lci cl5c!Tq ~ Gf &le,'2 dte,lilGII ~ 
~ uft ~ cJ5T 3TTi!.IT ~ aft of 3t"m clT ~ uft clT 6"m 
~ Cff?f ufl-, ~ ~ 51CiR Ql41Nfl cflc11e1cil ~ ~ N8T 
QiRt-l-116 Ci1le,cf WSf -qral- ufl-1 "R. 1768 ~ ~ ~ 13 

~ (crR) ~ ~ ~ ~ warr ~ 3Rrr <JUTT ~--· 
31:Zutc!l-l-lci ~ "1dtuflcJcl 4R1 ~ fa:{zj ~ ~ ~-

3flmijJ ~ 14~~ 
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~ 50 

~~cf. 317 

3ffiffijf crcft 1, (1768) 

~16,1711 

JJit ctie,Fllull ~ ~fotlctifa 

;;sFfot<!l-8cft ~ fc):i-cft ~ ~ ~ (2 ~ 1 7 1 1) 

~ q§t ~ ~ ~ i ~ "RR} e,c6lcJ5ctl 3Ri5f ~ 
~ uft' ~ iti6h!IGII ~ -lic'lliticft aisrft cf CiR1° -l-lle,IGIIC::I 

3h;ft-a:r war uft' ~ CJJcTT ~ a1tkr1~ uft' ~ aRil l§:Zitili!ll oo 
(T(jjT ~ Q5?JT 3ITTra ~ cwr ~ 3RGf ~ oo "lT"iffi ~ 
(jj~i!Jctl ~ i- 3R ~ ~ ~ ~ [CiRl° ~ ~] 
a§t offeJf ~ ~ 3R =ti!lii!lRI cge Ci!"~ m "lT"iffi q)f ~ • 
Pc1R:r m ~ 3R ~ "cJ5T ~ ~ ·@ci!-&,cili ~ a ojclT 

3R ~ tr c6 ~ ~ W ID~ gcIT ~ m Qld8c11e, 

uft er; ~ cpf ofq58"2 ~ 3R ~ ~ 3ITT" amft Qld-8I6 ufi 
m 3Ri,f ~ urr ~ [CiRl° ~ ~1 ~ m m ~) 
~ i ~ ~ cfti!lT =g- aT $d:Zlufi Qld-8I6 ~ ~ ~ 
araa ~ ~ ~ q)f 1c1,it1u11 3 c6:za i ~ -c1,enu1~ uft 
l§U1i.!Ji 1511' go{ Qid-8ie, lifi Q)f ~ <ifi;fRT ~ ~ anzj 

~ <1uTT cJ5T 3IR =afli!iticft tg:zififflj) 3R ¥ "lJ"iffi cffl" faw 
\5tT ~ amra)- ~ ~c.11fe.1.711 Ci!" cJ5t cW ~ 3Ri,f ~ 00 ~ 
~ cffl" ~ ~ "cJ5T ~ ~ ell ~ W<'RT i,fc!TT" ~ 
-a@Tijf ~ ~ ~ 816'GI~ uiT -:z:J'Q16 {RRR) <':gi!:Zgc'II cffi" 
l§Mli!ll 1511' gof ~ ~ ~ cffl" ctclR ~ ~ ~ ~ 
elm m ~ ctclR ~ i m -qrnr ~ ~ ~ oo, 

~ itie,1:z1u11 ~ 8ci1iitidl i:mrarr Gf6Bf ~ a-&cslcJ55 ~ 

crrmt m ~ fmft ~ ~ ~ 3 (4 ~, 1711) 

q)f~~smm~3rnfu;rcrcft 1 (16~ 

111 1 -:zfcrcrR) ~ 3ITTl" ~ ~ m cs1u1ci1:al 6 atsrft cffi" 

1. ~; 2. ~; 3. fbrTcrn ~; 4. ~!iffier; 

s. cr~rolra-. ~. ~; 6. ~ ~ ~ q;rqt 
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~MmJit~ffliiTT~afcf!Gf~~3R~c6m 
~afqltif~W~~~~Mafuft-3JlmGf~ 
1 "RclRT1 it afcflGf ~ W ~ cf> ~ cJTit QR "Q'cp ~ 
~ aJqTtif -8ftc1c1cft ~ ~ 3R ~ it ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ c5 RTc1T ~ ~ ~ afcJTaT ~ ~ 3ITT) ~ ~ 
~fc6m-00~5TcIT2~~mliRRA~6UTR~ 
~ ctcil-8116 i 3R ofcllaT 6CJf q;l" 1RrIB 6UlR ~ c15m ~ 
i ... 
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Rojasrham Text of the Documenrs 257 

~ 51 

crc6la fuM of. 90 

3f~ (3RffiJf) crcft 8 , 1 7 6 8 

~ 2 4, 1 71 1 

~~aft~ 
~ cAt,FllGII ~ cAt,RJGtl &- ~ aft 

cl16Fl1GII ~ tf'f6l:ZIG!I .l3ft' TRt1T cf>tHC'li~ &iotlG!lc! &lcf>QI.Q 

thncft G1cJ1G\1cJo1 m:r ~ aacfttH aic!'clft 3rcfUR 'G!1" uft 1... 

q1fc!ldl6G!la 3wft"a,~ uft c151' ~ er m '& ~ 
i 'uft I Qlfc!ldl6ulla fa&-~ 'G!1" ~ ~ W ~ Q-lcll6~ 1 

~ ~ ~ 3fGf .l3ft' tf'fe,ltlG!I aruful ~ uft ~ qa1:zufl 

uft I 6~cf5Rl ~ ~ ~ w 'ufi cf5T "&'cf ~ rgc:tgcl6I 

uft cf5T "&'cf ~ ~ mft' "uft I ••• 

c.-nm cf5T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ cf5T ~ ~) 

traicIT t err GJtt ~ cricf5T2 ~ ~ ~ <151' ~ m cfitrl 
ic:w~lc! ~ Qlc1tile,G\1 zj ~ (5 ~ ~ er 3fTQ" <151' ~ 
~ ~c.-nm 3TTm ~ ~~ ~ c.-nmcf5T~ ~ 
dcti~MI lf11f ~ ~ I ~ ~ cJT aft ~ Gftt, ~ 
~) ~ 'cllicr ~ err -~ cfclfR3 ~ I ~ ~ iilR -m:zaIT' 

<151' §cl>tFf" ~ lf11f ~ of ~I cfilf ~ ~ ~ 
~ w ~ ~ sm m m R ulW ~ q5e,T e-t at aria' 
~ ~, cfGf ~ w "Gft ~ m ~ cfcl'R sm ¥ 
cJRfG!"G ~ ~ if ~ ~ ~ iRVT ~ u1W tar err cl'Gf 

cTT ~ "ttt1 3fRlluf qcft 6 ¥tcllt ~ ID ~ ffi 
~ ~ ~ ~ I ~dcllcA ~ ci1Q&lcii ~ ~ ~ ~ gcfT 
~ if ~ ~ ~ 5 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ cJRfG!"G ~ 
3JTql1f of cftm1 ~ cf5T ~ ~ ak ~ err~ w "Gft 
~ ~ 3{ml ~ ~ t 3ITTT ~ <ITc5T Emf if~ 3TTm 

"! cfuft ffl<f trc?t, ~ cpg i err ~ ol6" ~ i cft aTTo 
trc?t I ofuft "R. 1 768 3ITTffilf Gfat 8 . 
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258 Rajasthani Documents on Banda Singh Bahadur 

~ 52 

~ funt of. 100 

~ cl'<ft" 8, 1768 

~ 23, 171 1 

.9ft-afttncruil-~ 
-cl q 1R:f a l3ft cfli5Fll61 :ctc1 lcflci ffl" cfit 8 3ITTfcJR ~ 

w c5 mRt ~ ) "Gfi GrR "Gfi -&1a11611<! ~ err ~ ~ 
<Sf1 .tsflclqci ~ ~ ffl" cfit 7 =81<Hq R 3f<!TcIB "al q1Rf-c116 

ufr~~~err~q;r~~~3Ruf~~ 
~ cflqjQ,q, ~ n ~ ~ ~ 6lc1 om uITTf mil g<Pd1° 
~ 3wfto ftm' ~ uITTf ~ ~ ftm' ~ uITTf 3R cf6i 
ar uITTf m ~ uITTf q6f aft ar uITTf m ~ 3Jra n 3cfqffi1 

cm q,f ~ i m ~ ) 3af ~ (SffoT i 3R ~ 3cfqffi2 

~ i ~, 'RRt 3CJR." 3-c1ql-c1 tt ~ cJ5<!' tt cTT 3iiqla ~ 
cl51 3R ~ ~ 38ql8 ~ i cTT ~~Tlaf 3Cifq5f 3fTt1Ti;JT 

% ... 
,'.;l-2.uf<!liici ~ 61Jluflqat Gffi c6t' CJftcft cf5Tfcf ~ 8 ~ 

~cffl'c'ft~14cffl'~I 
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Ra;astha11i Text of the Documents 259 

~ 53 

~ furrt Gf. 1 0 8 

~ ~ 6, 1768 

~ 4 , 1 7 1 1 

tftt<Rlutl ~ tft61-llutl ~ ~ ~ ~ 
-tlcU~ci JJft- cfle,Rluii Rmui" cfltRllui JJft- ~ cl5cflt"licol 

-a liilui I<! •81icl5Q li!.I tfcflcft u1a1G\1 qiil GRJ ~ e18dlcfl ~ 
3{qEJR ulT ilft ... 

3ff<lT ~Fluic!i-8e1 cl5lcft ~ 1 ~ ~ i ~ 8cfliili-l ~ 
scfT Ncft ilfi I 3R cl5"lcft ~ 5 ~ "-8T6 ¥ ..!gcll ilft ~ ~ 
ilft cf '81 liitlGII<! <ITT:rr 3R ~ ~ ml ilft ~ cTT cftiil- imf 
~ 3ITGTR1 t ~ 3ftif tgrn ~ ~ ~4ji:1I i,ft ~~"§ell 
i ~ ~ w 3tR ~ [GfGT ~ ~] ~ 3ITTIT 
~t~ofl'c15GN~~~W3tR~m~ 
"lJuiT ~ ~ w ~ ~ cITT" ~ [GfGT ~ ~] ~ 
~ ~ .. :a , 16s cl5"lcft ~ 6 ~, 
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~ 54 

~~of. 114 

~~R ~ 9, 1768 

~7,1711 

~ - cfle,Flh:itl ~ =tfcllcflf?t 

3fm 3Rci!C:F8d qRR fct:rcft' ~.131" ~ 8 R!=ctQdcll.Z ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e;cb)q5R, 3Rcil' ~ ~ uft ... 

~ cti61.Zlcill ~ 8clictiRl '!Jlciliil.ZC:ll cf.> ~ Qld=tli6 

afclT(ij' ~ ID i3ft cM- Y3-lclil.al ull" "lf6ft 'cl5T 6-l1iilclgcl5cli ~ 
ull" ~ ~ ~ [tkr fml- ~] c6 ~ c6 cfilfil ~ 
~ m ofqf<if 6=ttciicl§cl5cti oc:rR c6h! crar mRT crr ~ cti61aifa 

ID ult c5 ~ um 'ffif afcJT(ij' ~ '!F41i.a1 un- l?6 68iilcl§ci5cti 

~ -tt '!J-?.ciliil-lC:R cf.> 61'.!f ~ 'ffif afclT(ij' 'ID 3Rcil' ~ oil 
'!J-lciliil-lGR fil Y3Micil cf Qii'\Qicl ~ qBT 'ffif afclT(if ~ Y3Ml.al 

m ~ cf.> ~ 1r 68iilcl§<hcA ~ ... fct:rcft' ~~ ~ 9 

crcm 1768. 
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~ 55 

~ ~ of. 1 1 8 

tfRJ qcft 5, 1 768 

~ 19,1711 

~ cHc;FllGtl ~ -tlcltcHfa 

3lrn" ~Fl61C:1-c!Rt c6& ~ trra qcft 1 ~ 1768 ~ 

~ ~ qjfr ~ ~ ~ e,c6lc15Rt 3Ruf ~ ~ 
ufi ... 

JJft" tH6Iil61I iifi -8C1ltt1Rf ~ ill YaitHlcil ~ s(! cfGf 

~ W iifi q 1-8-816 iifi °Rt 3Ruf qjfr 'GIT ~ ~ YaicFJlal 

~ <!Ji6t<11-lc:R ~ cftii' Qlci-8I6 oft lgitHli!ll 'GIT e,-8<11e1gcl5tH ~ 
~ <!Ji!.6tili-li!l-l ~ 61'ef faw i5fl' 'ifi;fT ~ ~ ~ "# 6df 

61-8<!1-l w '$r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~3mf) -$r at,rr % ~ 
~ cfijf cfcp m ~ m ~ e--8<11e1gcl><t1 ~ mRt iifi ~ 
~ cffu! ... 

JJft" tH61..!.16tl ~ -8e1ltt1Rf c;fcfTi\l' tH61iliRf W iifi ~ 
uft err ~ m ~ 3R c6eJ ui\' ¥ ~ ~ cl5)- fRw 
i5fl' ~ ~ ~ "# 6-8ilicl§cf5d1 <!J6tidliC:lif ~ ~ ~ 1 

~ tr i ¥ aft ~ m ~ c'fGI' mRt uft 3Ruf ~ 
i5fl' '-!FtHlcil ill <!J-l6t<slii!li!. 3ffilT ~ 'ifR 3R 6-8i!lclgcl5d1 ill ~ 
qR ~ 'ifR i ;ffi YaitH lcil ~ ~ ~ ~ e,M<m, mT 

c;fcfTi\l' ~ cJ56T Im' gCRm ~ R"sie11lb ~ cl>raIT <!!iillQiai ~ 
~ aJcmr '-8cfR ~ ~ -81R.6tic! uft 'Q'ra uJm 3Ruf qjfr i5fl' 
ollcWf m irnT % ~mm~~~ c'fiiT q1a-81e.G11e 

oft Yai!.tHli!ll ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 'GIT $" c6lc:rr clT °¥ 
c6lc:rr R"sie1llb gct>oft Qici-8~ ~ cfRofT '!!allQii\l 'if eft 3fGT gcR' 

e.:tt~e1gcbtt1 ~ m faw w 6U1R 6U1R ~ M "llulT 

3c,T ~ 3R $" c6lc:rr ~ ill uf6i 6-8~C1§cf>d1 ~ cf6T "RT 
~~if@~ fuvr ar ~ Ffaf ~ m uft -81R.cs161,~ iifi 
~ ~ m am:r '(! i1d1 h:m ~ c'fGI' mRt uft err ~ ~ 

1. iJfRt 
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~igcll i3ft" "ID ~ cfCil" ~ i3ft" ~ :a1R,u11~ ~ aJRf cl5l" 
~ ~ ~ "! "'1- ~ c6 ~ ~ ~ af ~ · 

61-li<!R W -alcf it oGf 3f5Rt i3ft" Qf ~ ~ 3l7cl 3TTQ'-8' ~ 
~ cf5il' "iffi" ~ cf!" ~ rolEIIQ5 ~ ~ "iffi" ~ "ID 
~ ~ ~ 5:acs1e19ct5"1 ~ ~ ) fa, ~ st:! ~ m 
~m~m ~q5cfT~~crar-:aali-~~ 
~ <!Tm "'1- 3ffq q5j" ~ 3frct m ~ crar mRt i3ft" ~ 
3Rc'.IT cl56T -ut) 1Tffl 'CITTf" ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~3{zj ~ 
Rf ~ ~. ~ aft ~ c6 cl'R:rct ;:slluiC:i-8d ~ tct 
dQ:alcidli ffitdft\dt .gft "16Rluil ~ 3wfta' ~ i3ft" q;y ~ 
3ffct m 3ffq aft ~ ~ iJft" ... f.lrnt tira crcft s -ac@" 1 1 a 6. 
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~ 56 

~ ~ <ii. 1 2 1 

1ITR ~ 10, 1768 

~ 7, 1712 

.9ft ~ ufi 
.9ft iR61•lli:itl ~ -l-ldtliR~ 

::tl-lulc!i-tial clRR" ofuft" 1ITR ~ 9 ~ ~ ~ ~ 
i ilfl" cft"Rt ~ 5cB)i:15Rl 3Ruf ~ ~ ilft-1 ... 
~ cB)-~ ~ ~ <iiG(' -mft ~ ~I ~f 3~c;qji 

~ W J3fi <ff61-llull ilfl" c6 ~ m ~ ~ -cl·li:ill<ff ~ oft" I 
J3fi <ff61-lil:ill ~ ~ 3ITTTT W ofuft" 1ITR qcft 1 5 ~ 6-l~dR 

~ ~ fclxrr i m <iiGl' ~ ~ -1gt<l 1cfl 2 ~ ilft" 3R <iiGl' afl' 
~ ~ Gira q;r aJ!c:a,-2 it w ~ tr J3lt ilfl" q;r c15GaT 

~ ilft-1. .. fmft 1ITR ~ 1 0, 'Rcl"cf 1 768. 
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~ 57 

~ ~ Gf. 266 

.9ft~ufi 

~ ~ 13, 1768 

~ 10, 1712 

... .IJft i5\T tk11.fld ~ [am ~ ~ ] ~ ~ GRsra 

wrr ~ ~ ~ ~ q'R 'CITTf ~ ~ fficJT a@T1 sm ufRI" 

~ tur ~ ~ ) ~ ~ °QUft ~ 2 ~ °RRJ cJTTcf ~ im 
~ ~ 3laft w ~ ~ ) ~ ctT m ~ -cftur3 ~ 
1)- M6id 4 cfx" 3o CJTm m 3Ril" 1)- m e,c6lcbe1 ~ ~ ~ 
3flcTl3i&~, ~~ 6 3TTcicff~oc6~~m~ 

l3ft clt ~ '8ft~<tie1 j)-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .IJft .fl6Fl"'1 clt 
~~-cftur~~~~WJT7J3{alcpla{Gj"~ 
ilftur ~ 3ITTf ~ ~ ~ i5\T ~ i5\T ~ ~ 5 

"3oRfq, im 
crzj~~~m-sn~~"Eflr1l-~6 cft"~man-
3ITT@T ~ ~ ~ uft3 ~ GfGtif i)cr ~ ~ gq>d'f GI" s'a 
3ITTrcTT ~ -cftur ~ i5\T -al~ ~ I ... 1 7 6 8 ~ ~ 1 3 

ITT7 "ilcfl 

1. ~ ; 2. ~ ; 3. t5l; 4 . iftw, ~ . 31Q>lie1Clil\; 5 . ~; 6. ~; 

7. ~ ~ 'i@ 
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~ 58 

~~cf. 267 

(~) 

~ ~ 13, 1768 

'afffl 10, 1712 

... ~ d16Fl1Gil ~ -8cild1fa 3fsRl" ~ t- W GfRcIT ~ 
~ c6t <f6 ~ ~ ~ urnr ... 3R ~ c6t m ~ t- 'Gil 
~ 30m 3R ch oe,R'1 ct?t- cf5fJTG ~ i ufi 3R 3fd1lal' 
c6 lffiGiGl-l 3RlclR ~ GfRi' ~ fc't> tJmJf ~ ~ i ufi 3R 

-m- (~) ~ m lbli:ifGR ~ ~) cpf q,vflq-a 3ITTT 

~ 3R tl-l~c1G ~ fc't> WR t- 'Gil' 3ITclrr 3ITTIT 3R -81tlui1GI 

Q>-&&<-1~,! q5)-~ i uiT ~ ~ 'Gft ~ ~ ~ 
13 cf. 1768. 

1.~~ 
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WcJITc6" 5 9 

~ fitilt ai. 2 7 0 

~cleft 13, 1769 

'Mffl 24, 1712 

[~] 

---~~wimn60fRTmn6Gl'R3RrclR~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ,cjqjl-fd ~ 

QIR181e,u11<:1 ~ (316J).£<!h,1) cm- fu ~ 'GJIB ~ 
6GfR" 3RlcIR~ ~ c'fRroT ~3rcf 3lclcf (an}a 1, 1712) 

~ Q5·Usf8~!R ~ ~ ~ -c!i>cb8ci ~ 

Q IRl8 le, ufr cm- Q 8& lafl ~ 3lclcf) imrcft' rrRrof 
Gle,lci!lallC: ll)-~ lTcP ~ ~ "8'TC1cft ~ Q@ Tiiill tRillQ" ftm 
ufl- cf5T ~ ~ e18Jlcb1 ~ &lci!Gle,i ~ 'Q1"8" CJfm 2IT ~ 
Q8C:8di2 iifcTTiif ~ l-lcti$1cbi aJcITTr c6t cfGR ~ ~ e1l-1c!1cb<:i 

cfttR ~ tRc1fq ftm ufr timrTR ~ 3TT@ q Jfle,cbcff ftm 
~ ~ q;r ~84-cld ~ ~ ~ qR ~ ~ ~ ~ 
3{lzj 2IT ~ 3TTQcl5T ~ ~) tl ~ ~ 2IT cti6cff81Gfl3 cl5& 
~Gi-a%-m~2ITRRsfcfRsf~~RRt~® 

3cfGT ccl5T cm<m cTT ~ <1561' i uft ct1"1e,ctf8I~ ctt ctfl~cliifll-li 

cf>ir cm) a:c1cflcb c:) ~ ~ ~ % ~ ~ ~ ~ "Gil' 
~, 3iiulC:ll-ld ~ ~ ~ ~ ftm aft.a" 6GfR" cTT ~ 
~ ~ 'QUT a:ac!)q5 <ft" aftl I 

i!Jcfllclcb~ af6 ... ~ ufGlcft q;r "tRclTci1T 'qffi ~ sclT 3fGf 

U1Tclfu: ~ cf5T "tRclTci1T '8af ~ c:T ~ "Gll' "Gll' ~ ctt ~dcAll-1 

6lcfflicl3cfl-ll ~ ~ ! cft ~ "RufT "Rffl ~ ccl5T c!5T aftm5 c6'mT 

R i cfaf ~ cf5T ~ ~ ! I 

utcsw:-c1a w ~ 3wft ~ w cm-~ ~ mo 60fRT 
'GJIB RRf ~ 3RlcIR ~ I ~ cm-~ ~ I 

~ ufr -8c:1lcAd Gle,i<:R 'l-116 cTT Qldl-116 ~ ~ t:f<J@T 

1. ~; 2. "Q°~, 3Ruf -q-~ ffl clTiffi ~; 

3. 1itt1:a1Gft, ~ cf;T wt; 4. ~~; s. ~m 
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~) cl5t Qicfl1lt) ~ clifu ~ "¥5f l ... 3R ~ oft ~ 
~ c5 qfcpf w 3f ·Ntcm.1a ~ urcmr a-ft =at lcilut ,c! ~ 3fufT ~ 
~ 'GIT ifl-8cl6cl ~ ~ ~ cfMR ~ ~ ~ ~ &iaF&lcill 

cJ;T at~~ 3fala aJ%- 3faT fl,aft.ai cl5t ~~'GIT~~ 
cfRufT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ tl- =ttle,Glic!I ~ "El"$T 
~ 'iflTl cftm ~cm~ aft c6'fcJf :mm~, -aftcft' ~ ~ 
1 3, 'R 1 769. 

1 . ci;ur, m.tcl5T 
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WcJITq5" 60 

~ ~ of. 145 

~ ¥° 8, 1769 

~ 3, 1712 

jjft-~uft~ 

'161:W:iil RRrur '161'21 ul I 1Jft' ~ ~ ~ ~ ffier uft 
:clcilQid JJft" cl-f61il611 ~ d16Fll611 JJft" 'i:Rtl'T cbct1cliai 

-&iail611c! :zi'.llcl:>Qlll ~ 61Jli3ftclal 'c!'R:r ~ e1-c1&!1ct1 ~ 

3rcl!lR i5fT uft-1 ... 
.13ft' uft :clc11d1<1 3fi;faf 'd"i6 cm- Ji61clcl:>'8 1 q1Rl:ci15 ~ I 3R" 

aJcmf ctft ~ 2 <P6T c'fcl5 ~ I d161il611 8cllclid ~ -;)
mer mer ctft ~ 33 i1. .. 

°¥ W 3Rlrcfi ~ 3a ~. 3NR-~ 1712) 

QIRl816611~1 ~ (;jfG\,gtf)ai) tmra ~ ~ ~ ffl 
~ Q>i&8lli ctft ~ ~ ~:cld gcIT I WW <RQTcf ~ ~ 
err '(')q)aa t?rm mett ~ ~ Q ~ ~ Q ~ 
~ &b8d ~ I 

Qlfa81e, i5ft" 3ITQ' ~ ~ ~ :clle,61e,lailcsllc! ~ ~ ri 
ti am~ 'cfR" ~ ~ sa1 %1 ~ ~ ~ ~ cftar 
cf'3T I ~ cl5T ~ cRlR" gcIT % I ... 

tc=RJ ~) ~ ill c!cITaJ 8idlil63 cJRT ... ~ :YRTcr I 

~-&,.....ic,1....1'"1 ..... ii ~ ~ 1 e-<sl'?!c11 ":zi'.lt ~ ~ 1 c1iiifllla w 1 

3Tcft CfRc!t W aTm cf; ~ 61dlic!i:M W cJJR ~ ctft afl
-8&il6 ~ I 3Tcft ~ W <!1e1d1Gf cf; ~ cf51" ofRTcsl" I ~ 
uf6i ~I~ eJTI"QTR ~ ~I~ W '!Ji61c!lil cf5" 
~ I Gf.R ~ ~ cf; ~ I $ol lc!lge11 W c:1:>:cictft,2_ cf; 
~ afRIT W cf5Tcsla cf; ~ I ~ W ~ cl5T ~ c1il° 
afTll"csl" I ••• 

~ 1769 ~ ~ 8 ~ "RclRJ~ tt ~I 
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~ 61 

~ ftq)t af. 286 

.gfi"JITq@~~ 

~ ~ ), 1769 

~' 1712 

~ ctl6RIGlli£1W,1 ctl6Fl1GII ufi ~ fmGt1' 'RGIT ~ W ufi° I 
fu'£f ~ ctl6RIG!li£!-.!.IGI ctle,1-.!.IGII ufi ~ ~ cl5ctlc11°t -&IG!l\.lllc! 

~ 1:f"Rl ~ GMuflclcil 'c!'Rr ~ ... 
~ ctle,RIGII ufi :ac11ct1a ~e,M<! ~ W Gfcj"fijl" ~ 
~ -i,fi ~ ~ ~ ~ [~ fmr ~] cf5T atm-~ 
~ ~ , ~ 'QTcf~TT6 ufi q5f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ morr 
~ ~ m ~ ~ 3TTtfUft-~ (omt3lo) ~ mrR iRt 
<ITTiT 3R 3of 7J ~ srcft 7J ~ ~ $cl5allC'I 7J ~ 3ITGoft 
~cpf~~~7J~~3R3faf~~{¥ 

[~ fmr ~] ~ ~ sJaj(l1J ~ ~ $cl5iilie1 ~ ~ 
~

2 ~ ~ cITT: ~ f ... #cffi ~ ~ 1769. 
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~ 62 
~-llJ'i<!Ftfci of. 1 4 5 

-clc:JR-ta ~ emr ~ aia116ic1 ~---~ ~ ~ 
d1611J'llal -ct-lcflQJil ~ RlilufJilcif d161il611 ~ ~ ufcT ~ 
~ mt "GffcJRT ~ ~ ~~ f3i§cl> ~ ... 3ftlN ~ 
um c6 =ctJiliH-l era off q,a:a,tl m ~ a ~ ~ ~ 
cffl'tfcp~~a~~cp~~ia~~a 
~ fGfGT ~ ~] as% ~ fc,; cf6T q56T "CR "ITT ~ 
3ITTITnTW~~W~c6~m~ 2 ~ 
~ -err mm ~ tt m ~ GfT i ~ ~ ~) arctt· ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~) c6 =clt611Ji 3@12 ~ % 3lR: ~ Q51" ol'6T 

ol'6T cfcJlT3" % m 'Raf ~ c6TalT i -crm- c6 ~ cpTfe 3Rii -crm
ci5 3ITTfQRl 3fm (~) ajt ~ % m ~ ~ i1m6c:161 ~ 
% 3ffiY> c11"Q" ~ ,§ciciilfEI TI" <'IT ~ 3Q'"l ~ % 3Rii ~ 
a ~ ~ t nT cffl' ~ ~ % a6T <:ii&<!l51 ~ % 3Rii 

GRi> "cJITcft G!TGf (arram;r) "Q'1'ofl- cITc6l" GJsT ml6 ara ~ ~ t 
~ G1ah1Rt arcft % 3RRTR" <'IT ~ 2 ~i!.la % 3R ~ 
~ QTi1 mc1 '?i!~"'a % am 3RRl'R m <TT?; a mfk ~ 
-atwtoff~<'IT~~q~~wc!R"~utm 
%mcffl'~~m~t3R~~~~i~ 
<Rs ~ ~ cffl' ~ % m a 6ilfari!.1Rt % off ~ arcft ~ 
3Rii ~ ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ m % m ~ 
m ~ ~i 3Rii ~~ wt m ~ m 300a't,r 
3Rii Qlci-8 le{)~ ffl "EIRT ~ ~ cJ5% <TT cl>§ a@f arnft 
3fR off cl>§ crag m ~ cl>Tol or srm m ~ l~ ~ ~1 
~ 3fTcn- Q51" ~ i <TT?; a m GfR6 w a 3fcf5 m3 t crra) 

qtqi)- om 3Rii amt" <TT?; Cf1 ~ ~ m 3:raf aT "CT -c!Jil'c!R ~ I 
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~ 63 

3Fb51<!I8cl ai'. 1 3 9 

~~uft" 

aTTGcT crcft 1 2, [1 77 O] 

3lcJRfff 6, 1 7 1 3 

:ac1R-1a JJft" ER<A" ~ aiam,1e1 ~ ... !.1RtQ1e1c1> ~ 

~ ~ 8ici1QcHI ~ RliiGtcHlcil ~ cH6RIGII ~ cH61'2.IGII 

JJft" l3ft" l3ft" ~ iJR1" fuel ~ oft" ~ Pct&c16 ~ cTT ~ 
~~ f~ ~ ~ ~18'-lcJI<! m ulT ofl-1 ... ~ 
~ ~ (ci'1e,cJiq,) cf> 8cHli:11'2. ~ i cfiif crt"tt mPci" i 3{GI" 

mc:1t mtt 6 er> imf w -a1g Gl§cf 3lm ~ ma WP w armm 
ortt <iRaRf ~ ~ [aiGT fuel~]~ $T ~ ~ w m"i:T 
3RJclR ~ ~ ~ :aJ.Gt icH W cmtr ~ 3ITT: 3ffi! W ill cf> 
~ CJrar ~ ~ cf> ~ ~ ~ (<!'I- W fmsft ~) <!ffe1c1-1 
w "cHRii cl5it w 'Q'6l t (<!'I-) ~ "cHRii ~ ult" ~ ~ 
~ {3ffc, 3fRRT) ~ ~ 'QcP 3R ~ Gf ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ e1'~clldi ~ <>TC! 3ITT: ~ 'ffi ~ .rrt)
cr> ~ ~ 'QcP ilRc>li.:if1 ~ i cnfcJ; 3W ct'rtr ~ i 
w ma -a:)- R1&<l':! ~ ~ 2 ~ Gflfu ct'rtr sift ~ JJft" 
oft :ae11ct1Rt mft err ct'rtr ~ ~ w ~ ~ w ~ 
3fTo $T ~ R-F&<lij, 3ITT: a:ITT: 3ITT: $T ~ ~ OO"lT 3fllT cfiif 

ctn:r ~ 3ITT: ctmf 3rcfcJT <JTtr ~ c11'1ii:II':! W ~ % ~ 
~ ~ 'tRm i ~ 3 ~ 3rcfcJT ~ ~s ell ~ 
%~:Hfu~mm%ma~~imcmtr~a-
6ITT'f i 3R ~ @!c>TC1') m mi ell" cm- ~ mft ~ ~ 
-a:)- antt ul) 3af w ~ 30m 3R a ~ ~ ~ c1e1c:f5~ 

f3R'Qfcfmn~¢cSimf~~1m3f<ifffi 
'ITTft" ~ ~ ~ % 3f<if ~ 2 a:rcI i ~ ~ <SIT $ afcTT 
Qlffl1i~ 3ITT: 3ITT! i 3R 3RfclR W "QTi:I" csl&<!IGI W ~ "ID 
m (cfraf) ulrGf am- clraT cJ5T ~ N et) ~ ~ ~ i 
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cJTttm~~m~3GfQ5\"~:crr~iii°Ga:rm
icJTtt~~~i3R~~cRQ,ma:rm-im 
~ ctm ~ fuJ1 cf.i ~ uTI% "ID 3f3' c'IT 1RIT :.!iiJfl'cll-l 

i "QTe ~ ~ 3fITTf (3Ru1) ~ fwfi 3-00 ~ 1 2. 
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~ 64 

3l·b3tc:F8C1 cf. 1 6 1 

3IR-ffi,f cfc!T 3-5 1770 

3fclRlcf 27- 29, 1713 

~ .aTcT 3Flcitc:i-tte1 ~ ~ ~ Q5T f}r_ 3fR1Ti,f cfc!T 3 

~- 1770. 
~ G1cl'TaT ~ ~ W ~ ~ ~ RIT qfu:J-m 

~ q;it ~ 1:Rg ~ m~ $ ctTclT ~ ~ ~ FcfR "Q"l RIT 
~ I ~ cfGr cJrat cf> ffiClT -81cfEllcit 6Tc-1' ~ Cl'fRilT cl5Rfcl'f 

~ ~ Gjqfaf ~ cJTat ~ $ crrmf mq c'RlR~% ~ 
cJTat ~ tf ~ ~ cJTat ~ -8-lcitlcti ~ m aftT 
~ $ 3ITT:~$ aftq ~ c'RcfR ~i ~ ffifl" 

mctiT ~ ) t 3ITT: ~ ~ 3ITQ" ~ ffiu ~ ) tt i, 
f1rcft-arn?)'~ 11 q5)~~2 1:l'6R~<RQ5~ 

~ ~ ~ [tiic:T ~ ~] ~ ~ 3nc:T -crtt ~ a:nfi'.lxp e1Cb8'e1 

~$-cffe;R~ 
~ 35G ~ 3ITT: ufTiifcR 

100 30 40 200 

iJfR ~ 3JITTft mclc'f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
50 20 35 

i3fijf m ~ ~ $ iJfR ~ e.c6'lcl5cf1 ~ i cfGr m 
~ [ffl ffiu ~] $ aTcITT ~. uITT:T (u!R) ~ %1 
~ 3fR1n:;r qcft- 5 cl5T ~ 3RrcfR ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~ ¥ [tiic:T ~ ~1 $ arm m mcJft ~ m af&T 
citctllc:1-l ~ 3 ~ 3ITT: qR ~ q5f W ~ R ~ ~ 
~ m ~ al'm'N i 3lR ~ ~ 3rcft i ~ 3WRl 

~ $dlblc!55 ~ I 
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~ 65 

~ furrt of. 245 

~ c1'tt 6, 1771 

~ 24, 1714 

~ cfle,i:Ziuii 1'rout' cfle,Rluil ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~ fml" uft-
ffifu ~ ifl6Fll"1 RRrur ifl61-ll'311 uft- JJfi ~ i:t5iflt'licii ~ 

&lcillGilC:: cimcft GiJl~clcil GRI ~ cF8cfttfl ~ ~ 611" 
uft-... 

JJfi tFl 61-ll "1 uft- :tit'! I tFl ct Q tfa-cl 16 uft- ~ 3R"1' ~ GfTcil"dT 

(cITcra,) ¥ 145-ttC::i' ~ $1' cRQ; ~ iti@ 3oRIT i 
3R ~ ~ m RTm cJiT ~ 3fR" Gi~C::Fl <!1,45:t!C::i 
$1' ~ ;)- m:rr 't ~ cl"R cJiT aft Rm ITT." t <TT 3"tR ~ 
§clT ,jiQ5•rna1ai m ~ ~) ~ ~it~) JToft"tfl
[cllGT fR"Ef ~] $1' ~ ~ i;ff2'" ~ 6'Q5•W2'1isl ID ~ 
cfG al·i!<:i1C:F8<i ~ uft-1 ~ b <il<ft 6 <'f. 1 771. 
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~ 66 

~ ~ of. 2 44 

~ mft 10, 1771 

~ 28, 1714 

JJft" d-le,Fllull ~ d-le,1-llull JJft" ~ '-lTulT 

~~ffia"iiit 
~ ~ cHe,i,!.11,tl ~ cH61-li"11 oft ~ ~ cbcHe1icii ail

:&lalii.,ti<! ~ i.,tJIGflcJal '<!RI" ~ cH:lcflcH ~ m iJl1" 
oft ... 

JJft cHe,iilul lift 8e1icHd ~ ~ e,c61cba ~ ciT &lclii,ti<! 

::tliul<!Fcld cpft % ~ ~ [~ ~ ~] 1RJ'Tol'T cbe11dfi,1. cT 

~ ~mq, ~uurr ~% 3R ~~ID~ 
(~e1a1ci1 ~ ~) ~ ~ ~ m:rr % ~ f~ ftrn ~l 
cITgR" ~ c6T a.ft aTcJ1" ~ ~~) ~ % cft 3W ~ 
§CIT 3ttgtt-1~1<S1 ID~ c'i& ~ 3R ~~ID~ 
~ 31GJR1 'C5x' ~ ~ ~ 3Ri5r ~ ~ ~ [~ ftrn ~l 
uurr ~ ~i 3R~ crcJJrcI ~i ~i ~ ~ 
3R ~ ~ ~ ~ (~) ~ • ~ urm m ~ 
cfra m cITgR" ~ ri i ~ ~ §CIT ~q,,1.1t-1~1<!1 ~ 
~ mer ~ ID :&1a1~,1.1 c5l" ~ er ~ "3<!lcf ~ 3TTs0T 
c6T i,tan<!li er "ilcT ~ ¥ffi cT "cbRfOT ftrn ~ ~ 
~ ul'Rr ~ ~ ~ ~ c5l" ~ crnrr e,m % ii>&t:ra 
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Abdullah Khan, Sayyid, Qutab-ul-Mulk : Sayyid Abdullah 
Khan, real name Hasan Ali Khan, was the son of Sayyid 
Mian and descended from Barah branch of the Sayyids. 
He and his younger brother Sayyid Hussain Ali Khan 
served with distinction under Aurangzeb. In 1698. 
AbduJlah Khan was appointed faujdar of Sultanpur 
Nazarbar in Khandesh and subsequently he took charge 
of Aurangabad. He took part in the battle of Jajau in 1707 
and Bahadur Shah rewarded him with the subadari of 
Allahabad. Abdullah Khan and his younger brother 
Hussain Ali Khan enjoyed great clout at the Mughal court 
and were instrumental in placing Farukhsiyar on the 
Mughal throne in 1713. Subsequently. the elder brother, 
Abdullah Khan was elevated to the rank of wazir, Prime 
Minister with the title of Qutab-ul-Mulk and the younger 
brother was conferred with the title of Amir-ul-Umra. 
Because of their strong hold at the Mughal court, they 
were considered king makers. Later on in April 1719, they 
overthrew Emperor Farukhsiyar and placed Rafi-ud
Darjat on the throne and also played a role in the 
ascension of Emperor Mohammad Shah. Because of the 
court intrigues, they lost their hold and on the instigation 
of Emperor Muhammad Shah. Hussain Ali Khan was 

* This index ha:. been prepared on the basis of Thomas William Beale, 
Oriental Biographical Dictionary, Shah Nawaz Khan (Nawab Samsam
ud-Daula), The Maathir-11/-Umra. besides several other contemporary 
Persian ~ources. 
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killed on I 8 September 1720 and Abdullah Khan was 
taken as prisoner. He died of poison given to him in his 
food on ll October 1722. 

Abdus Samad Khan, Nawah Samsam-ud-daulah : Abdus 
Samad Khan, Di/er Jang and also known as Nawab 
Samsam-ud-daula Bahadur Jang. was the son ofKhawaja 
Abdul Karim. a descendent of Khawaja Ubaidulla Ahrar. 
He entered the Mughal service in the reign of Aurangzeb 
with the rank of 600. Subsequently, he rose to the rank of 
1500 with the title of Khan. During the reign of J ahandar 
Shah, he held the rank of 7000 and the title of Ali Jang. 
He was made the subadar of Lahore in the time of 
Farukhsiyar and.was entrusted with the campaign against 
Banda Singh Bahadur. He besieged the Sikhs in Gurdas 
Nangal and ultimately in December 1715 succeeded in 
getting hold of Banda Singh Bahadur along with about 
700 Sikhs. In 1726, he was transferred to Multan with the 
title of Samsam-ud-daula and in his place h.is son 
Zakariya Khan known as Khan Bahadur was appointed 
the subadar of Lahore. Abdas Samad Khan died in 1739 
during the invasion of Nadir Shah. 

Afrasyab Khan (Bakhshi Soim): Afrasyab Khan Bahadur, 
Rustam Jang was also known as Mirja Ajmeri. He 
belonged to walaslzahi regiment i.e. personal troopers of 
the Emperor. He had been with Farukhsi yar in Bengal and 
had taught him the art of wrestling. On his ascension, 
Farukhsiyar appointed him bakhshi soim (thirdBakhshi). 
He died in Delhi on 21 August 1718. 

Aghar Khan: Agbar Khan also known as Pir Muhammad 
served during the reign of Aurangzeb in Assam and in 
Kabul. He died in 1690. His Son Aghar Khan II was also 
a Mughal noble. Farukhsiyar, on his succession to the 
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throne, dispatched Aghar Khan along with Muhammad 
Amin Khan to fight against the Sikhs. He was alive during 
the reign of Muhammad Shah. Their villa, Agbarabad 
near Delhi often finds mention in the Mughal chronicles. 

Ajit Singh : Ajit Singh. son of a gold-smith. was the adopted 

son of Mata Sundri, wife of Guru Go bind Singh. On Guru 
Gobind Singh's death at Nanded in October 1708, 
Bahadur Shah invested Ajit Singh with a robe of honour. 

Bahadur Shah dispatched Sattarsal Bundela to bring Ajit 
Singh from Delhi to Punjab, obviously to forbid the Sikhs 

from supporting Banda Singh Bahadur. On 3 June 1711. 
Ajit Singh had an audience with Bahadur Shah and was 
given Guru ka Chak: (Amritsar) in jagir. After the death 
of Bahadur Shah, he moved to Delhi and got married. He 

started disobeying Mata Sundri, tried to make himself 
Guru of the Sikhs, disowned by her be lived in a separate 
house in Delhi. In January 1725 on the order of Muhammad 
Shah, Ajit Singh was put to death for killing a Muslim 

dervish of Delhi. His family and son Hathi Singh moved 
to Mathura and then to Burhanpur. 

Ajit Singh, Raja : Raja Ajit Singh. a Rathor Rajput, 
posthumous son of R,tia Jaswant Singh of Marwar 
(Jodbpur), was born in early 1679 and lived in hiding 
during the reign of Aurangzeb. As soon as Aurangzeb 
expired, Ajit Singh issued from his retreat and expelled 
the Mughal officials from Jodbpur and went on to form 
an alliance with Swai Raja Jai Singh II of Amber (Jaipur) 
in order to face the Mughal onslaughts under the new 
emperor. Bahadur Shah. In April, l 708. Raja Ajit Singh. 
Raja Jai Singh II and Rana Amar Singh of Udaipur 
entered into an alliance to fight the Mughals jointly. On 
his return from the Deccan in l 710, Bahadur Shah 
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restored Raja Ajit Singh his ancestral throne. He was 
asked to march to Sadhaura against the Sikhs. In 1716, 
Raja Ajit Singh gave his daughter in marrfage to Emperor 

Farukhsiyar. He was murdered in 1724 when he was fast 
asleep at the instigation of his son Abhai Singh. 

Ali Murad, Kokaltash Khan: KbanJahan Kokaltash Khan, 
Zafar Jang, also known as Sipalular Khan, was the son 
of Khan Jahan Bahadur Kokaltash Khan Alamgiri. His 
real name was Ali Murad Khan and he was the foster 
brother of Jahandar Shah. In the time of Bahadur Shah be 
was granted the title of Kokaltasb Khan. In 1712 when 
Jahandar Shah ascended the throne, he rose to the rank of 
9000 and receieved the title of Khan Jahan Zafar Jang 
along with the office of mir bakhshi. He was also given 
the subadari of Allahabad. In the war of succession he 
sided with his master and died in the battle that ensued 
betweenJahandar Shah and Farukhsiyar in January 1713. 

Amar Singh II, Maharna of Udaipur : Amar Singh II was 
the ruler of Udaipur. 1n June 1707, when Bahadur Shah 
was marching towards Deccan to deal with the rebellion 
of Kam Bakhsb, Amar Singh had sent a letter of 
congratulations along with a nazar: On 30 April 1708, 
Raja Ajit Singh and Raja Jai Singh II fled from the royal 
camp from Mandeshwar on the banks of river Narbada 
and proceeded to Udaipur to enter into an agreement with 
Amar Singh to oust the Mughals from Rajputana. 

Asad Khan : Asad Khan, born about 1631, belonged to 
illustrious family of Turkmans. He entered the imperial 
service in 1654 and was married to the daughter of Asaf 
Khan, the wazir of Shah Jahan. Aurangzeb promoted him 
to the office of second wazir and later on in 1676 elevated 
him to the office of wazir. Since 1684, he continuously 
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served in the Deccan. In the Mugbal war of succession in 

1707. he espoused the cause of Azam Shah, but later on 

submitted before Babadur Shah who took him in his 
service as waldl-i-mutlaq, an office superior to wa.,ir but 
lower to theEmperor and was made the subadar of Delhi 
with the title of Nizam-ul-Mulk Asaf-ud-daula. He 

remained in the office of wakil-i-mutliq during the reign 

of Jahandar Shah. In l713, he and his son Zulfiqar Khan 
were taken as prisoners and were presented before 
Farukhsiyar. Whereas Asad Khan's estate was seized, 

Zulfiqar Khan was killed by the order of Faruk:hsiyar in 
1713. Asad Khan died in 1717. 

Aslam Khan, Sayyid : Aslam Khan. a MauJvi from Kabul, 
was the subadar of Lahore in 17 1 0. He was the deputy 
for Prince Muizzudd.in Jahandar Shah, the eldest son of 
Bahadur Shah. When the Sikh uprising broke out in the 
Bari-Doab, be could not curb it for which be faced 

derision at tbe bands of ulemas of Lahore. 

Bahramand Khan : Babramand Khan was the son of Mirza 
Babram, a noble and friend of Aurangzeb. After the death 

of Rooh-ullab Khan in 1692, he was raised to the post of 
mir bakhshi. He died in the Deccan on Oct. 17, 1702 and 
was succeeded in his office by Zulfiqar Khan, son of Asad 
Khan. Babramand Khan was a son-in-law of Asad Khan. 

Bayzid Khan, Khesbgi : Bayzid Khan Khesbgi, also known 
as Qutubudd.in Khan Kheshgi, was an Afghan of Qasur 
in Punjab. He had served in tbe Deccan and Bahadur Shah 

rewarded him with the faujdar of Jam.mu and was 
entrusted to chastise the Sikhs. He took the field against 
the Sikhs and was killed in action in March 1711. 

Bbagwant Rai, Mehta: Bhagwant Rai was the qammgo of 
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Tappa Bharli or Nesta Bharli in Bari-Doab. Most of the 
historians say that he belonged to the village called 
Bharat, perhaps it was Neshta now on the Indo-Pak 
border. He had built a small brick fort in his village which 
the historians call by the name of Qila Bhagwant Rai. 

Bbupat Parkasb, the Raja of Nahan : Bhupat Parkash or 
Bhup Parkash son of Hari Parkash, ruler of Nahan, was 
also known as Barfi Raja because of the ice laden hills of 
his state. When Banda Singh Bahadur escaped from 
Lohgarh to enter into his territory, Bahadur Shah pressed 
Bhup Parkash hard to arrest him. He was taken prisoner 
towards the end of 1710, when he came to present himself 
before Bahadur Shah near Sadhaura. He was put in the 
cage meant for Banda Singh Bahadur, escorted to Delhi. 
where he was imprisoned in the fort of Sali mgarh. In July 
1712, dUiing the reign of Jabandar Shah, be was set at 
liberty. 

Bijai Singh, Kanwar: Kanwar Bijai Singh, son of Bishen 
Singh of Amber and younger brother of Swai Raja Jai 
Singh II, was a rival claimant for the throne of Kachhwahas 
of Amber (Jaipur). In the war of succession in 1707, he 
had supported Bahadur Shah against Azam Shah. He 
accompanied Bahadur Shah in the campaign against Kam 
Bakhsh. When Raja Jai Singh II and Raja Ajit Singh fled 
from the royal camp, Bijai Singh was granted the title of 
Mirza Raja and given the rank of 4000. On Bahadur Shah 
entering into peace with the Rajput-chiefs of Amber and 
Jodhpur, Kanwar Bijai Singh was granted Tonk and 
Bhusawar injagir. In December 1710, he was attached to 
the army of Jahandar Shah and in January 1711, took part 
in the siege of Sadhaura. It is said he was poisoned to 
death in 1729. 
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Chin Qulich Kb~ Nkam-ul-Mulk, Kha,i-i-Dauran : Chin 
Qulicb Khan, also known as Nizam-ul-Mulk or Asaf 
Jahan Khan was the son of Ghaziuddin Khan, a favourite 
Turkrnan noble of Aurangzeb. He participated in the 
Mughal campaigns against the Marathas. In 1699, he was 
raised to the rank of 3500 and the following year, was 
made the subadar of Bijapur. In the Mughal war of~ 
-euccession in 1707, he abandoned the cause of Azam 
Shah and thus was invited to the court by Bahadur Shah. 
He was raised to the rank of 6000 and got the subada ri 
of Awadh and was assigned the newly created office of 
Khan-i-Dauran Bahadur. In the reign of Faru.khsiyar, he 
held the governorship of Moradabad and later on Malwa 
also. Sayyid Brothers, Abdullah Khan and Hussain Ali 
Khan, were opposed to him. By intrigues and money 
power he assumed independent power in the Deccan. He 
died on 22 May 1748 and was buried in Burhanpur. 
Muhammad Amin Khan who was in charge of the 
campaign against Banda Singh Babadur, was the cousin 
of Nizam-ul-Mulk. The Nizams of Hyderabad were his 
descendants. 

Cbhattarsal, Bundela : Chhattarsal Bundela. son of Champat 
Rai of Orchha, was a feudal lord of Bundelkhand. In 
March 1697, he entered the imperial services and repaired 
to the Deccan. In February1700, he was appointed to tbe 
command of Satara. During the last days of Aurangzeb, 
Chhattarsal enjoyed the rank of 4000. On Aurangzeb 's 
death, he returned home. On Bahadur Shah's return from 
the Deccan in April 1710, Chhattarsal attended the 
Mughal court near Kota and proceeded northward along 
with the royal army. ln December 1710, he took part 
in the Mughal campaign against the Sikhs. Under 
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Farukhsiyar, Cbhattarsal remained a favourite and enjoyed 
the rank of 6000. He died at Panna on 14 December, 1731. 

Daud Khan (Panni) : Daud Khan Panni, a Pathan, son of 
Khizar Khan, was renowned for his reckless courage. He 

served for several years under Aurangzeb. When Bahadur 
Shah left the Deccan, he gave the governorship of Deccan 

to Zulfiqar Khan. As that chief could not be spared from 
the court, he left the administration in the hands of Daud 

Khan who was to act his deputy there. In the reign of 
Farukhsiyar whenHussain Ali Khan, mi r bakhshi, marched 
towards the Deccan, Daud Khan received secret orders 

from the Emperor to liquidate him. However, Daud Khan 

was killed in the battle near Burhanpur in 1715. 

Daulat Beg : A wallashahi officer of the Mughal army who 
was focharge of a regiment of Mughal soldiers travelling 
along with Bahadur Shah in the Punjab in 1711-12. 

Dhrub Dev : Dhrub Dev was a zamindar or Raja of Jammu. 
In June J 711 when on the order of Bahadur Shah, Rustam 

Dil Khan and Muhammad Amin Khan were hotly in 
pursuit of Banda Singh Bahadur, Dhrub Dev was ordered 
to prevent the Sikhs from entering into his territory. 

Dilawar Khan : Dilawar Ali Khan, Sayyid, was the bakhsh.i 
or paymaster of Sayyid Hussain Ali Khan and mi r bakhshi 
of Emperor Farukhsiyar. In 1719 during the reign of 
Muhammad Shah, he saw action against the Rajputs and 
Jats also. Afterwards on the order of Hussain Ali Khan, 
he marched againstNizam-ul-Mulk and was killed in June 
J 720 in the battle near Burhanpur. 

Farukhsiyar, Emperor : Farukhsiyar, the Mughal emperor, 
was born in 1687 and was the son of Prince Azim-ush
Shan, the second son of Bahadur Shah. After defeating 
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Jahandar Shah, he succeeded to the Mughal throne on 9 
January 1713. He had not long enjoyed the throne when 
jealousy and misunderstanding arose between him and 
the Sayyid Brothers, Abdullah Khan and Hussain AJi 
Khan, popularly known as the king makers of those times. 
Farukhsiyar tried vainly to free himself from the 
stranglehold of Sayyid Brothers but he was deposed in 
February 1719. He was taken prisoner, blinded and was 
murdered on 16 May 1719. 

Fatehullab Khan : A wallashahi officer of the Mughal army, 
who was in charge of a regiment of Mughal soldiers 
travelling along with Bahadur Shah in the Punjab in 1711-
1712. 

Ghazi-ud-din Khan I: Ghazi-ud-din Khan, flroz Jang was 
the son of Khwaja Abid, a native of Samarqand. His real 
name was Mir Shihab-ud-din. Born about the year I 649-
50, he crune to India in 1668-69 and joined the Mughal 
service with the rank of 300. He served with distinction 
against the Rajputs and later on against the Marathas. For 
that he was granted the title of Firoz Jang and in 1685 
received the standard of mahi-maratib. On the siege of 
Bijapur, he was rewarded with the rank of 7000. He losl 
his eyesight in an epidemic of bubonic plague at 
Hyderabad. But he continued in the service and was 
appointed the Governor of Berar. He refused support to 
Azam Shah in the war of succession against Bahadur 
Shah. He was reluctant to attend the Mughal court but 
Bahadur Shah bestowed upon him the governorship of 
Gujarat. During the Rajput outbreak of l 708-1709, he 
was ordered to move against the Rajputs. Ghazi-ud-din 
Khan patronized the Turani faction at the Mughal Court. 
Mir Qan1ar-ud-din known as Chin Qulich Khan, Nizam-
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ul-Mulk Fateh Jang, the founder of Asaf Jab dynasty of 
Hyderabad, was the son of Ghazi-ud-clin Khan. Ghazi-ud
din Khan died on 8 December 1710 at Ahmedabad in 
Gujarat. 

Ghazi-oddin Khan II : Ghazi-ud-din Khan, Amir-ul-Umra 
also styled as Firoz Jang. was the eldest son of Chin 
Qulich Khan, Nizam-ul-Malik Asaf J ah of Hyderabad. He 
was raised to the rank of Amir-ul-Umra after the death of 
Khan-i-Dauran in 1739. He did not take any part to 
oppose Nadir Shah. He died at Aurangabad on 16 October 
1752. 

Gbazi-ud-din Khan, Ahmed Beg : Gbazi-ud-din Khan 
Ahmed Beg, Ghalib Jang, a man of Turani race was born 
about 1665-66. He was one of the foster brothers of 
Jahandar Shah. But be fell foul with him and became 
ardent supporter and later on favourite of Farukhsiyar. 1n 

September 1718, he was given the command of artillery; 
in February 1719, he fought for his master, Farukhsiyar 
against the Sayyid Brothers but in vain. Later on he 
supported the cause of Sayyid Abdullah Khan for the 
wizarat. 

Gopal Singh Bhaduria : He was in the Mughal army that 
had besieged Banda Singh Bahadur in Gurdas Nangal in 
March-December l 7 J 5. 

Hakim-ul-Mulk: Hakim-ul-Mulk, real name Mir 
Muhammad Mahdi, was a Physician who held the rank 
of 4000 during the reign of Aurangzeb. 

Hamid-ud-din Khan, Alamgir Shahi : Hamid-ud-din Khan 
who served under Aurangzeb, was appointed mir tuzak or 
Master of the ceremonies by Bahadur Shah after his 
succession to the Mughal throne in July 1707. 
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Hidayat-ullah Khan, Sada-ullah Khan, Khan-i-Saman : 
Hidayat-ullah Khan, also known as Sada-allah Khan, was 
the son of Inayat-ullah Khan Kashmiri. the mir munshi of 
Aurangzeb. During Bahadur Shah ·s reign, be held the 
office of diwan-i-tan and khalisa. After the death of 
Munaim Khan, Bahadur Shah appointed him to the office 
of waGir and granted him the title of Wazarat Khan. 
During the reign of Jahandar Shah in early 1712, he was 
made Kha11-i-Saman or Lord High Steward. In March 
1713, he was strangled to death by the orders of Emperor 
Farukhsiyar. 

Hussain Ali Khan, Sayyid of Barah : Hussain Ali Khan was 
the younger brother of Abdullah Khan. Qutub-ul-Mulk. 
During the reign of Aurangzeb, firstly he had the charge 
of Rantharnbor and then of Biana. He fought in the battle 
of Jajau on the side of Bahadur Shah and was severely 
wounded. ln April 1708, Prince Azim-ush-Shan nominated 
Hussain Ali Khan to represent him in the suba of Bihar 
(Azimabad). Farukhsiyar sought the help of Hussain AJi 
Khan to lay his claim to the throne. The Sayyid Brothers 
were in the forefront to place Farukhsiyar on the throne 
and held a great clout at the Mughal court. In April 1713, 
Hussain Ali Khan was appointed to the office of mir 
bakhshi. Because of the court politics, in 1715, Hussain 
Ali Khan was sent down to the Deccan. Farukhsiyar tried 
to free himself from the strangleho1d of the Sayyids but 
in the process Sayyid Brothers were successful to depose 
him and in 1719 placed Rafi-ud-Darajat and then 
Muhammad Shah on the throne. At the instigation of 
Muhammad Shah, Hussain Ali Khan was killed on 18 
September 1720. 

Hussain Khan : Hussain Khan, one of the Sayyids of Barah, 
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was thefaujdar of Mewat. He was entrusted with the task 
to contain the Rajput uprising under Raja Ajit Singh of 
Jodhpur and Swai Raja Jai Singb II of Jaipur. He fell 
fighting with the Rajputs near Sambhar in August 1708. 

lnayat-ullah Khan : Inayat-ullah Khan Kashmiri was the 
mir munshi of Aurangzeb. During Babadur Shah's reign, 
in 1711, he was appointed to the office of khan-i-saman, 
or Lord Steward. After the death of his son. Hidayat-ullah 
Khan, in 1713 Farukhsiyar allowed Inayat-ullah Khan to 
go on pilgrimage of Mecca. On his recurn in 17 l 7, he was 
given the rank of 4000 and appointed to the office of 
diwan-i-khalisa. He was the author of Ahkam-i-Alamgiri 
and died in 1726. 

Ikhlas Khan: Ikhlas Khan, a Hindu khatri of Lahore, 

converted into Islam, held various posts under Aurangzeb 
and Bahadur Shah . He was very close to Zulfiqar Khan 
and was under his influence. During Jahandar Shah's 
reign he was raised to the rank of 5000 and was appointed 
to the office of darogah-i-arz-i-mukarrar and diwan.-i
tan. In July 1714, he was deputy faujdar of Jammu. He 
was well-versed in Persian. He wrote the history of 
Farukhsiyar and called it Badshahnama. After the 
execution of Hidayat-ullah Khan (Sada-ullah Khan) he 
retired to devote himself to writing. 

Isa Khan Manj : Isa Khan Manj, a Ranghar Rajputzamindar. 
took part on the side of Bahadur Shah in the battle of J ajau 
in 1707. In recognition of his services, he was given a 
mansab and incorporated in the Mughal services. In 1711, 
be took active part in the fight against the Sikhs. Bahadur 
Shah raised him to. the rank of l 500 andl appointed him 
Deputy faujdar of Bait Jullundhur-Doab. During the 
reign of Jabandar Shah, Isa Khan rose to the rank of 5000 
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and also got thefaujdari of Lakh.i Jungle. After Jabandar 
Shah, be lost his position and often indulged in plunder. 
In the beginning of 1716, Isa Khan was killed in a battle 
wilh Shahdad Khan, a new Jau.jdar of Bait Jullundhar
Doab. 

Islam Khan : Islam Khan, the son of Shafi Khan and 
grandson of Islam Khan Mashhadi, was mir-i-aatish or 
General of artillery during the reign of Bahadur Shah. In 
September 1711, he was deputed to arrest Rustam Dil 
Khan, who had abandoned bis campaign against the 
Sikhs. After Jahandar Shah, he bad retired from the court 
but Farukhsiyar restored him to the rank of 5000 and 
appointed him the first mir-i-tu.zak. He was raised to the 
rank of 7000 in the reign of Muhammad Shah. He died 
in 1731-32. 

Jahan Shah, Shahzada: Shahzada Jaban Shah, Khujista 
Akhtar, born on 13 September 1674 was the third son of 
Bahadur Shah. Jn the war of succession that ensued after 
the death of Bahadur Shah, Jahan Shah was killed near 
Lahore on 18 March 1712 while fighting his brother 
Jahandar Shah. 

Khadag Sain : Khadag Sain, was the diwan of Bhup 
Parkash, the ruler of Nahan. 

Khan Zaman Bahadur, Mukarram Khan : Khan Zaman, 
real name Mukarram Khan, was the second son of 
Munaim Khan, the wazir of Bahadur Shah. In September 
1707. he was granted the title of Khan Zaman. Towards 
the end of 1710. he was at Sadhaura to help his father, 
Munaim Khan against the Sikhs. In early 1711, he 
received the title of Saf Shikan Khan Bahadur and 
dispatched towards Labore in order Lo chastise the Sikhs. 
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Khawaja Asim, Khan Daura,i, Samsam-uddaulah : Khwaja 

Asim, son ofKhawaja Qasim, born in 1672-73, began his 

career as a walashahi trooper of Prince Azim-usb-Shan's 

regiment. He was very close to Farukhsiyar and joined 

him in playing and warlike exercises. During the last days 

of Bahadur Shah, he was in Lahore and enjoyed the title 
of Ashraf Khan. On Azim-ush-Shan's death in the war of 

succession, he fled to Agra. After a short stay there, he 

joined Faruk:hsiyar in Patna with the office of darogah
i-diwan-i-khas and for some time held the post of mir 
bakhshi also. On Farukhsiyar·s succession. Kbwaja Asim 

was raised to the rank of 6000 along with the title of 

Khan-Dauran. He also held the office of baklzshi of the 

walashahis. Farukhsiyar tried to set up Khwaja Asim 
against the Sayyid Brothers. Throughout his career, he 

was the supporter of the Hindustan party (Rajputs/Jats) in 

the Mugbal court. He was killed in 1739 in a battle with 

Nadir Shah. 

Khawaja Hussain : Khawaja Hussain was a relative of 

Kokaltash Khan through his wife. He bad married the 

sister of Kokaltash Khan. Jahandar Shah on bis succession 

in March 1712, conferred upon Khwaja Hussain the title 

of Khan-i-Dauran, promoted to the rank of 8000 and 

. appointed him to the office of second bakhshi. 

Mahabat Khan, Klumazad Khan : Mahabat Khan. real 

name Nairn Khan. was the son of Munaim Khan. the 

wazir of Bahadur Shah. He was present at Jajau along 

with his father to assist Bahadur Shah against Azam Shah. 

On his succession Bahadur Shah conferred upon him the 

title of Mahabat Khan. Shortly after that he was elevated 

to the office of bakhshi soim, third Bakhshi In December 
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1710, he was at Sadbaura to assist bis father against the 
Sikhs. Mahabat Khan unsuccessfully supported the cause 
of Azim-usb-Shan in the war of suacession that ensued 
after the death of Bahadur Shah in early I 712. On 
Jahandar Shah's victory over bis brothers, Mahabat Khan 
was taken as captive and locked up in a cell in Delhi. He 
was released by Farukhsiyar in early I 713 along with 
other prisoners of Jahandar Shah. On 13 December 1715, 
Mahabat Khan was appointed darogah of gurjabardars 

with the rank of 4000. 

Mir Jumla: Mir Jumla, a native of Samarqand in Tu.ran, 
born about l 670-71, came to Hindustan during the reign 
of Aurangzeb. He obtained the post of Qazi of 
Jahangirnagar (Dacca) and later on that of Patna. He 
enjoyed the confidence of Prince Azim-usb-Shan who 

was the governor of Bengal and Bihar. When Farukhsiyar 

was a Prince, he also came under Mir Jumla's influence. 
Mir Jumla was with Prince Azim-ush-Shan at Lahore and 

upon his death marched to Agra to join Farukhsiyar. 
Farukhsiyar on bis succession to throne conferred upon 
him the titles of Mutamid-ud-Mulk, Mir Jumla, Muazzam 

Khan, Khan Khanan, Bahadur. Mu~affar Jang and 
appointed him to the office of Supetintendent of the 

Khawas or attendants of the ghusal-khana or Privy 
council room. He was opposed to the Sayyids at the 
Mugbal Court. The executions and severities on the 
nobles during the reign of Farukhsiyar were attributed to 
him. In March 1716, Mir Jumla fell from grace and was 
exiled first to Sarhind and then to Lahore. In September 

1708, Farukhsiyar recalled Mir Jumla from Labore. Mir 
Jumla was appointed to the office sadr which he 

continued to occupy till his death on 3 January 1732. 
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:Muhammad Amin, Khan Bahadur Nusrat Jang, Chin 
Bahadur : Muhammad Amin Khan was the son of Mir 
Baha-uddin and cousin of Ghazi-ud-din Firoz Jang. In 
1697-98, be entered the Mughal service and was appointed 
sadr or head of the religious endowments. In 1704-05, he 
was given the title of Chin Bahadur for his services 
against the Marathas. On his succession, Bahadur Shah 
raised him to the rank of 5000 and appointed him the 
faujdar of Moradabad. He took active part in the 
campaign against the Sikhs in 1710-11. During Jahandar 
Shah's reign, Muhammad Amin Khan was stationed at 
Sadhaura to control the Sikh uprisings. He did not take 
any serious par1 in the war of succession. In 1713, 
Farukhsiyar on his succession appointed him the second 
Bakhshi with the title of ltmad-ud-daulah and his son 
Qamar-ud-din was made the darogah of ahdis. Emperor 
Muhammad Shah raised him to the rank of 3000 along 
with the office of wazir. Muhammad Amin Khan died on 
27 January 1721 after a brief illness. Qamar-ud-din Khan 
was the son of Muhammad Amin Khan and Zakariya 
Khan was the son-in-law of Muhammad Amin Khan. 
Qamar-ud-din Khan escorted Banda Singh Babadur to 
Delhi and in 1721 got his fatber·s title Irmad-ud-daulah. 

Muhammad Yar Khan, KJzan Saman: Muhammad Yar 
Khan, son of Bahman Yar Khan and a grandson of Yamin
ud-daulah Asaf Khan, began his career in the reign of 
Aurangzeb. ln 1698, Muhammad Yar Khan was appointed 
the subadar of Delhi. He continued to serve in the same 
position along with the qiladari of the Delhi fort under 
Bahadur Shah. In the reign of Farukhsiyar. be was 
promoted to the rank of 5000 along with the office of 
Khan-i-Saman. He retained the office till 1718 when be 
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was replaced by Inayat-ullab Khan Kashmiri. After the 
reign of Farukhsiyar, he did not hold any office and died 

in 1726. 

Mohkam Singh, Kanwar : Mohkam Singh. son of Inder 
Singh of Nagor, wa<; assassinated by Raja Ajit Singh. This 
incident took place on 25 August, 1713 at J aswantpura 
and Farukhsiyar was very much annoyed over this 
incident. · 

MukWis Khan, Mughal Beg : Mukhlis Khan, also known 
as Mughal Beg, was a Mughal noble of considerable 
repute. In 1711, Muhammad Amin Khan and Rustam Dil 
Khan who were assigned the tac;k of containing the Sikhs 
began to quarrel with each other and Rustam Dil Khan 
returned to Lahore without orders. Mukhlis Khan was one 
of the Mughal nobles who were ordered by Bahadur Shah 
to arrest Rustam Oil Khan which was executed on 24 

August 1711. 

Mukhtar Khan, K/zan-i-Saman : Mukhtar Khan. Khan 
Alam Bahadurshahi had been the subadar of Agra prior 
to the war of succession. He was father-in-law of Bidar 
Bakbt, son of Azam Shah. Before the start of battle of 
Jajau, he bad joined Bahadur Shah. On bis succession to 
the throne, Bahadur Shah conferred upon him the title of 
Khan-i-Saman or Grand Chamberlain. 

Munaim Khan, Khan-i-Khanan : Munaim Khan, the son of 
Sultan Beg Birlas, was born around 1651-52. He served 
under prince Muhammad Muazzam (afterwards Babadur 
Shah) first as diwan of the suba of Kabul ( 1705) and 
thereafter his deputy in the suba of Lahore. In the Mughal 
war of succession in 1707, he actively participated in the 
battle of Jajau and was severely wounded. On his 

succession, Bahadur Shah raised his rank to 7000 and 
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conferred upon him the title of Khan Khanan Bahadur 
'Za.far Jang. His eldest son, Muhammad Nairn Khan 
known as Khanazad Khan was also known as Mahabat 
Khan; and the younger son Mukarram Khan was bestowed 
with the title of Khan 'Za.man. In September 1707, 
Munaim Khan was elevated to the office of wazir or 
Prime Minister, and his son Mahabat Khan was made the 
third bakhshi. In December 1710, Munaim Khan was 
assigned the campaign against the Sikhs and was ordered 
to take the field in Sadhaura. Because of his failure to 
capture Banda Singh Bahadur, the Emperor was highly 
displeased with Munaim Khan. Disgraced and dejected at 
the court, he died on 28 February 1711 after a short 

illness. 

Muizz-ud-din, Shahzada, Jahandar Shah: Shahzada 
Muizz-ud-din, later on Jahandar Shah, was the eldest son 
of Bahadur Shah. In the war of succession, he defeated 
his brothers and ascended the throne on 29 March 1712. 
In January J 713, Farukhsiyar overthrew him, imprisoned 
and put him to death on 11 February 1713. 

Lutafullh Khan, Sadiq Panipati : Lutafullab Khan was a 
descendant of one of the Imams, whose family had settled 
at Panipat during the times of Sultan Balban. Lutafullah 
Khan had been the chief adviser (wakil) of Shahzada 
Jahan Shah but obtained pardon by paying a huge bribe. 
On his succession in March 1712, Jahandar Shah appointed 
Lutafullah Khan to the office of Diwan of Prince Azz-ud
din. Later on in the war of succession he deserted the party 
of Jabandar Shah and joined the ranks of Farukhsiyar. 
During the reign of Farukbsiyar, Lutafullah Khan was 
appointed to the post of diwa11-i-tan. He supported the 
Sayyid Brothers at the Mughal CoUit but indulged in 
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duplicity as well. From 1721-1726, Lutafullah Khan and 
his brother Sher Afghan Khan governed the province of 
Multan alternately and one of their brothers, Diler Khan, 
was the governor of Thatta. 

Nasir Khan : Nasir Khan, was the faujdar of Jamraud. He 
worked as deputy to Shahzada Muazzam (Bahadur Shah) 

when he held the suba of Kabul. He continued to hold this 
office till h.is death in 1717. 

Qudrat-ullah (Shah): Shah Qudrat-ullah, son of Shaikh 
Abdul Jalil of Allahabad, was a man of learning and held 

great influence on Prince Azim-ush-Shan. Though he 
held no rank, yet the M ugh al nobles sought bis advice and 

help to seek favours from the Emperor. On Farukhsiyar·s 
succession to the throne, Qudrat-ullah waited upon the 

Emperor but Mir Jumla instigated the Emperor not to 
pardon Shah Qudrat-ullah. Subsequently, on 30 November 
1713, Shah Qudrat-ullah was hanged to death by the men 

of Mir Jurnla. 

Raji Muhammad Khan : Raji Muhammad Khan, a native 
of Gardez near Kohat first entered the Mughal services 

through Munaim Khan. the wazir of Bahadur Shah. 
Another source also calls him Husam-ud-din who was 

made Sayyid Raji Khan Bahadur Dilawar Jang. He was 
in Lahore in 1712, when Bahadur Shah's sons were 
fighting over the issue of succession. Raji Muhammad 
Khan excelled in the fighting and got the office of mir
i-atash or general of artillery. In the battle that ensued 
between J ahandar Shah and Farukhsiyar, Raji Muhammad 
Khan switched his loyalty to Farukhsiyar. 

Rustam Dil Khan : Rustam Dil Khan, grandson of Allah
Wardi Khan Shahjahani, was on the side of Azam Shah. 
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However, he deserted him and joined Bahadur Shah who 
rewarded him with the office of miri-i-tuzak. In December 
1710, he was assigned the task of chastising the Sikhs. 
Bahadur Shah conferred upon him the title of Ghazi Khan 
Rustam Jang and promoted him to the rank of 4000. In 
May 1711, Muhammad Amin Khan and Rustam Oil Khan 
were sent to quell the Sikh uprisings in Bari-Doab. 
However, owing to failure, both of them began to quanel 
and send in complaints against each other. In September 
1711, Rustam Dil Khan abandoned the campaign and 
returned to Lahore. He was arrested and released in 
November 1711 and received the title of Ghazanfar 
Khan. In the war of succession he took the side of Jahan 
Shah. On Jahandar Shah's succession in March 1713, 
Rustam Dil _Khan was captured and was put to death. 

Sabha Chand : Sabha Chand, a Hindu khatri, was the diwan 
of khalsa sharifa or the public revenue with the title of 
Raja and was secretary of Zulfiqar Khan, the wazir of 
Jahandar Shah. He was bad tempered and notorious for 
creating hindrances in the promotion of nobles. On 
Farukhsiyar's succession to the Mughal throne in January 
1713. Sabha Chand was put into prison and his property 
confiscated. On 5 July 1713, on the order of Emperor, 
Sabha Chand's tongue was cut as a punishment for the 
foul language that he had constantly used. He died in 
January-February 1725. 

Sarbrah Khan: He held the position of royal kotwa/. 
Bahadur Shah had ordered him to take care of Ajit Singh, 
the adopted son of Mata Suodri. The execution of Sikhs 
who had been taken prisoners from Gurdas Nangal was 
held under his supervision in the first week of March 
1716 at Chabutra Kotwali in Chandni Chowk, Delhi. 
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Sarbuland Khan, Mubariz-ul-Mulk. Namvar Jang : 
Sarbuland Khan, Jaujdar of Karra Manikpur in the suba 
of Allahabad. was the brother-in-law of Prince Azim-usb
Shan and was Deputy of that Prince in the suba of Bengal. 
In the war of succession that ensued between Jahan Shah 
and Jahandar Shah, he joined the ranks of the latter. 
During the reign of Farukhsiyar. Sarbuland Khan was 
appointed the Governor of Awadh and later on of Patna 
also. In July 1718, Farukhsiyar called Sarbuland Khan to 
the court. He was promoted to the rank of 7000 along with 
the titles of Mubari:-ul-Mulk and Namvar Jang. Later on, 
he worked as the subadar of Agra, Kabul and Gujarat. He 
died in Delhi on 19 January 1742. 

Shamas Khan Klieshgi: Shamas Khan Kheshgi. real name 
Nur Khan, also known as Shamas-ad-din Khan, v.as a 
Khalafzai Pathan of Qasur and was the son of Peer Khan. 
During the reign of Bahadur Shah in March 1708. he 
obtained the faujdan of Doaba Bist-Jalandhar with his 
headquarters at Sultanpur (Lodhi). Shamas Khan took 
action against the Sikhs in the battle of Rabon on 11 
October 1710. In November 1710, he joined the 
imperialists lo secure Sarhind from the Sikhs. He lost 
favour and. in his place, Isa Khan Manj wa'i appointed the 
faujdar of Bist Jalandhar-Doab. In March 1711. he came 
under the attack of Sikhs near Batala and was killed. 

Sher Afghan (Uijaini), Khan Bahadur : Sher Afghan, Khan 
Bahadur, was the brother of Lutufullah Khan Sadiq. He 
had been in charge of suba of Multan on behalf of 
Kokaltash Khan (Ali Murad Khan). He was the Jaujdar 
of Panipat. Meerul and Secunderabad in the early years 
of Bahadur Shah. In 1711. he was appointed the deput) 
governor of Malwa which was lhe subadari of Prince 
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Jahan Shah. On his succession in March 17 f 3, Farukhsiyar 
retained him in the same position under Abdullah. Khan, 
Qutub-ul-Mulk, the new wazir; who had been made the 
new subadar of Multan. He received the office of khan
i-saman and the title of Az:;,-ud-daulah from Muhammad 
Shah. 

Taqarrub Khan, I : Taqarrub Khan, Hakim Muhammad 
Muhsin, was the wazir of Kam Baksh. He took part in the 
war of succession that ensued between Kam ,Bakhsh and 
Bahadur Shah in January 1709 near Hyderabad. 

Taqurrub Khan Il : Taqarrub Khan, real name Muhammad 
Jafar. a native of Iran, a steward to Faukhsiyar, got the title 
of Taqarrub Khan. He persuaded Asad Khan and his son 
Zulfiqar Khan to have an audience with Farukhsiyar. 
During Farukhsiyar·s reign. he was appointed khan-i
saman in February 1713. 

Tarbiyat Khan: Tarbiyat Khan, son ofZabardast Khan, held 
the rank of 4000 along with the office of mir-i-atash 
during the reign of Aurangzeb. In the war of succession, 
he espoused the cause of Azam Shah and was killed in 
1707. 

Udit Singh, Raja of Orchha : Udot/Udit Singh. Bunde1a 
chieftain of Orchha, was in the Mughal army that bad 
invaded Lohgarh in 1710-11 in order to subdue the Sikhs. 

Wazir Khan : Wazir Khan, real name Muhammad Jaan, 
entitled Qar Talab Khan, was a native of Kunjpura near 
Kamal. He held the rank of 3000 and was the faujdar of 
Sarhind. On the order of Emperor. in l 705, Wazir Khan 
attacked Guru Gobind Singh in Anandpur Sahib. He was 
responsible for the martyrdom of two younger sons of the 
Guru. In May 1708, Wazir Khan presented ~s. 8 Lakb to 
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Bahadur Sbab to meet the expenses of war of succession. 
It is suspected that his agents were responsible for the 
fatal attack on Guru Gobind Singh in September 1708 at 
Nanded. On 12 Mayl 710, the Sikhs under the leadership 
of Banda Singh Bahadur defeated and killed him in the 
battle of Chapparchfri near Sarhind. 

Zabardast Khan: Zabardast Khan, original name 
Muhammad Khalil, was the governor of Labore and in 
1703-04 helped the hill-chiefs against Guru Gobind 
Singh. On 29 May 1712, Jahandar Shah again appointed 
him the subadar of Lahore (in place of Asad Khan) along 
with the title of Ali Mardan Khan. On Farukbsiyar's 
succession to the throne, Zabardast Khan sent 500 
ashrafis to the new Emperor. However, he could not get 
the favour and was replaced with Abdus Samad Khan. 
Zabardast Khan died in Lahore on 2 June 1713. 

Zulfiqar Khan, Amir-ul-Umra : Zulfiqar Khan, real name 
Muhammad Ismail, born in 1657, was the son of Asad 
Khan, a grand noble of Aurangzeb. He held several 
appointments in the Mughal government. In the Mughal 
war of succession in 1707. he joined the ranks of Bahadur 
Shah and was raised to the rank of 7000 with the title of 
Samsam-ud-daulah Amir-ul-Umra Bahadur Nusral Jang. 
He was instrumental to place Jahandar Shah on the 
Mughal throne in 1712. For that be was confirmed in the 
office of first bakhsJii. with the title of Khan Jahan. After 
the defeat of Jabandar Shah, he was taken prisoner and 
before the very eyes of his father (Asad Khan). was 
strangled to death in 1713. 
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Aad (~) : Ditch dig in the ground for protection 
Abadi (~): A gentleman trooper serving directly under 

the Emperor 
Adhe Ayo(~ 311m): Come to oppose or confront 
Ambari (~) : Canopied seat on an elephant 
Ambari Risala (~ fimar) : Column of mounted soldiers 
Amal (3fcRc-f) : Rule, control. administration 
Amir-ul-umra (amR: 3R 3o'RT) : Noble of nobles 
Asatbal (~-8e1iile1): Building or place where horses are 

lodged and fed 
Azrroy (~): Your lordship. in the presence of Your 

lordship 
Arzdasbt (3Fli:i!Gh':tci) : Written petition or report put up 

before a superior person 
Arzi (~): A written statement, petition 
Aswar (3RrclR) : A soldier on horseback, cavalier, mounted 

soldier 
Azar (SwJR) : Disease, pain 
Bagsariyah (Baksariyah) (iilill-8..!llll) : Belonging to the town 

of Buxsor, foot soldiers whose common arms were 
swords 

Babu.rt.a Parwana (~ tRmaIT) : Return order 
Babir (~) : The baggage train. a large body of persons on 

the move 
Bakhshi (~) : Pay Master. officer in charge of military 

administration 
Bal Tod (Gfl'R ~) : Boil caused by uprooting of hair 
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Banjara (C!lciil.1il<I) : A group of canle breeders. who earned 
livelihood by transporting goods from one place to 
another. They provided supplies to the imperial army 

Bajinas (C!l~cii=tl) : Same, ditto copy 
Bakhatawari (dFlsldlcf~): Good fortune 
Bara (~) : Fortified but temporary enclosure 
Bazar ('dl"l.11'R) : Line of shops 
Balashahi (dlle11:z.11gl) : Personal troopers of the Emperor 

responsible for the security of the Emperor 
Barkandaz (C!l<cfx!lul) : A soldier equipped with a musket or 

matchlock. 
Bartaraf (i!RMQ5) : Discharge, dismiss, rejection 
Bavri (~) : Well with steps leading down to the level of 

water 
Biradari (~) : Persons of same clan. community 
Bedh (~) : Battle. fight 
Beg (~) : Immediately, soon 
Be-Kaull(~): Breach of promise, to go back upon one's 

word 
Bhar Bardari (a.JR~) : Beast of burden such as elephants, 

camels, oxen etc. 
Bhat (me;) : Warrior: bard or minstrel 
Bhela (arc.-IT) : Get-to-gether, assemble 
Chauki (~) : Police station or post. guard house 
Cbela ~) : servant, slave or discipk; personal trooper who 

was fed, clothed and lodged by his employer 
Chhokaran ki Majlis (~ ~ ct11.11fa8) : Assembly of 

children/immature persons. 
Chobdar (~) : Mace bearer who used to announce the 

arrival of Emperor 
Daam (Glcff): Price. rate, money, value 
Damdama (~) : Fortification erected of sand bags 
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Damri (~) : A coin of small value 
Darogah (tir.m) : Superintendent of police/ customs' post 
Dastak (~): Written order to officers sent on duly into 

the provinces, royal order, a permit or passport 
Dawa (cmrr) : Claim, legal right 
Deori ~) : A small mansion, gateway, portico 
Dera (~) : A tent, temporary dwelling 
Diwan (~) : Finance Minister: officer in charge of royal 

court 
Diwan Khana (cftcrrc;r ~) : Hall of auilience 
Farad ('Q5R) : A written statement 
Farmaish (~~T) : An order or demand 
Farman (lb-l<filcl) : A royal order 
Gahina (~) : Jewellery 
Gargaj (~) : Watch tower erected to mount a canon in 

order to storm a fort; ramparts of the fort where artillery 

guns were kept ready 
Ghari (~) : A portion of time equivalent to 24 minutes 
Ghat (me:) : Ferry or ford site, steps on the bank of·the river 
Gulalwara (<!Jallc1cll$1) : Enclosing screens ofroyal enclosure 

usually ofred colour, screens put up around the Emperor's 
tents 

Haif ~) : Sad, shameful, condemnable 
Haqiqat (15q§)c:15a) : State of affairs, statement of facts 
Harkara (~) : Messenger, man of secret service 
Harkaragi (15-li:151-lcJft) : Secret report -
Hasbul Hukm (i5-lRl3cl ~) : A document issued by the 

wazir on behalf of the Emperor 
Basil (~) : Revenue received 
Haveli (~) : Mansion 
Hod ~) : Race, competition 
Inam (~) : Prize. reward 
Itfaq ($<1Cbli:15) : Unity, oneness of purpose 
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Ihtiman ($6cicHicil) : Control, administration 
Iltmas ($cicicHF8) : Specified amount 
Irsal ('$Rl'TR) : Dispatch 
Izafa (~) : Increment 
Jabun (uJ¥) : Very bad. difficult, pain 
Jamadar (IJ!cHl<!Fl) : Headman; commander of troops 
Jamiat (urafura) : Body of troops 

303 

Jarib (~) : Distance measuring unit of about 30 yards 
Jauhar(~) : The well-known Raj put custom of immolation 

by the women to avoid falling into the hands of enemy 
Jhalar (~): Net-work 
Jharh (~) : Cloudy weather or rain 
Jiarat (~) : Pilgrimage 
Jodi (~) : A pair of gentleman troopers/messenger
Kabila (~) : Family member 
Kadam Bosi (c.i:i<!cHdll-sl) : To touch feet; to pay respect 
Kahi (~) : Body of pioneers which marched with spades to 

smooth ground for baggage train to move: ad\ance guard 
Kam Aya (cl5TcH" 3JRIT) : Died in fighting 
Karkhana (cBFl&lcill) : Department of the household and 

arsenal 
Kasid (~) : Messenger, person who carried a message 
Kasaila (cB~$cil) : Not tasty, bitter 
Kaul Panja ('cl5ta "Qi5JT) : Oath taken in the form of open hand 

mark on a piece of paper/cloth 
Khak Pai (~ ~) : Dust of feet 

Khalal (~) : Disturbance 
Khalisa (&IC'F81) : Land under the direct control and 

administration of the crown 
Khanazad (&lciillJ!IG) : Person brought up under royal care 

Khar (~):Thorn.nail 
Khardar (&Fl<!Fl): Thorny 
Khansaman (611ciF81cttl) : Lord steward; domestic servant 
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Kbarita (~) : A bag in which a letter sent to an official 
was enclosed; a letter written from one ruler to another 

Khasi Patri (~ "Q?ft) : Maid-servant of a ruler 
Khatir Jama (Wfil urnT) : Rest assured, assurance: to feel 

reassured; not to worry 
Khatir Khah (Wfil<S1'1'6): Without any delay; with great 

satisfaction 
Khatoot (~) : A letter, correspondence 
Khatoot Ahilkaran (~ ,jjf6c:1cf.>tW,t) : Letters exchanged 

between the officials of the state 
Khilat ~) : A robe of honour usually consisting of five 

pieces bestowed upon the officials by the ruler. 
Khilwat {Rstdlaa) : Solitary place: private place 
Khilwat Khana {Rsiciaa&tatt): Private or personal chamber 

of the Emperor 
Khitab (fuc:mlr) : Title 
Khoj (Wur) : Foot prints 
Khoob-band (~-an:) : Well-wisher 
Khola (WRT) : Abandoned or deserted house 
Khu.mar (~): Intoxicated; more hard work 
Khutba (~) : Sermon by imam usually at the end of 

Friday prayer 
Kos (cf5'ra) : The unit used to measure the roads in medieval 

India. The royal kos was equal to 2 miles and 6 furlongs 
under Shah Jab.an. 

Kotwal (cffldcllc1) : Person in.charge of Police Station, town 
police superintendent 

Kumak (~) : Reinforcement 
Kulaf (~) : Lock 
Kunkar (~) : Pillar marking the boundary of a village 
Kuwat (~) : Power, energy 
Laskar (~) : Large force, army 
Lugayee (~) : Wife, woman 
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Mehal (cJf@) : Woman, royal ladies 
Mahinedar (<Rt'lcilc:1,1_) : A servant employed on monthly salary 
Maqruh (~) : Hateful, obnoxious 
Masauda (~) : Draft of the letter 
Maukuf (~) : Postpone 
Mausar (~) : Opportunity: favourable time or chance 
Maveshi (~): Domestic animals such as cows, buffalos 

etc. 
Mauza ('ifturr) : A Village 
Mazkoor (~): As said earlier, as described earlier 
Milakh (~) : Revenue free grant 
Marataba (~) : Honour or rank 
Mir Atash (~ 3ffiff~T) : The head or Lord of the artillery 
Mir Tuzak (~ ~) : Lord of the stage-.. or incharge of 

royal march. 
Morcha (a:ITTm) : Front: an entrenchment for defending/ 

besieging a place 
Muchalika (<!!ilcifc151) : A bond, a written agreement. per~onal 

surety 
Mud.ha (~) : Mouth. passage 
Mufasid (<!!CbR=tC:) : A riotous person. a person causing public 

disturbance 
Muhamsazi (<!!6cH-clluft) : Expenses incurred on military 

expedition 
Mujra (~) : To greet to pay respect: to salute 
Mulahiza (<!!e1ife.uti) : To fa\our or oblige: co in!>pe<.:t, rtspect. 

honour 
Muqam (~) : Halt during a journey for overnight stay: 

to encamp 
Mutasadi (<!!ci-clcft) : A clerk: pargana level official concerned 

with grants 
Mutsil (<!!ci~cl ) : Near 
Nahar (aJln) : Lion 
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Naqqarah (afcl5RT) : Kettle-drum 
Nifak ~ ) : Jealousy, disunity, enmity 
Nipat(~) : Very high, unique, the only. absolutely, entirely 
Nirakh (f.lfmr) : Rate of grains 
Nisan (~) : A letter or an order written by the ruler 
Nisar Gayo (cfurr cl'l'cTI') : Escaped, fled away 
Nisha (~irr) : Satisfaction, promise, assurance. commitment 
Nivah (~) : Neighbourhood 
Nivajish ~~T) : Favour 
Pahir, Pahar (~) : Quarter of a day, period of three hours 
Pai dar pai (ti' ~ '4) : One after another, step by step 
Palki (~) : Palanquin, litter 
Parwana (~) : Letter from a man in power to a 

dependent, royal order 
Parwahari Seekh (Q&Fl~ &°) : Immediate leave of absence 
Peshkar (it~): Subordinate revenue officer. accounts 

keeper 
Peshkhana (it~'R'.ITTill) : Advance-house, advance tents sent on 

to the next camping ground for the Emperor 
Pyada ('Qc:fJGT) : A foot soldier 
QauJ Panja (m ,t;n-) : Oath in the form of open hand mark 

on a piece of paper or cloth 
Rad badaJ (~) : Discussion, argument and counter 

argument 
Radi (~) : Armed clash or fight 
Rahkila (,6fche11): Wheeled field piece, a small canon 
Rawti (~) : A small tent 
Risala ~): Cavalry, a body of soldiers on horse back 
Rozina (~) : Daily wages 
Rozina Dar (~ ~) : Daily wages 
Ruqa (~) : Written message 
Rukhsat (=b,&:,ac1) : Leave of absence 
Sabik (~) : Fonner, as said earlier 
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Sakas (~) : Suspicion, doubt 
Salah daulat (~ cm-@') : Good counseling or advice 
Sanad (~) : A grant. certificate of privileges 
Sarafraz (8..!.Q5..!.luf) : Increase in respect or honour 
Sarafa (~) : Money changer, jeweller 
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Saranjam (-8..!.i.illcti) : Preparations. to achieve the objective. 
Sarbrah (8..!.ai..!.le,): Administrator, official in charge of 

arrangement 
Sarat ('8Rcf) : signal, sign 
Sar Choke (~) : In charge of military expedition 
Sar-i-Sawari (m"R'clRt) : Immediate/sudden mo\.ement. coup-

de-main 
Sira ki Chauki ~ ~ ~) : In charge of military 

expedition 
Seekh (~) : To bid farewell. to send off 
Sawar (~) : A trooper on horse 
Swara ('8'cl'RT) : Earl} morning 
Shahukar (~TT@R): Banker, merchant in general 
Sihbandi (Qie;isic!"l) : Local militia 
Siropao (Qi.[!Q13) : Dress of honour, robe of honour 
Sirpech (~) : Ornament of gold or jewels generally worn 

in front of the turban 
Suhagpura (~e,1at~..!.I) : A hamlet of happy wives: the 

bewakhana (widow house) where the widows and families 
of decea'ied emperors lived in retirement 

Sutnaal (~c1cille1): Gun mountep on a camel. 
Taadi ('c1fcft) : Oppression. tyranl1)' 
Tadbir 1(~): Plan. scheme. procedure or way out 
Tahqiq (c1e,c:6tcf>) : lnquiry 
Talhatti (~) : Foot hills 
Tafsil (c1Cb8le1) : Detailed description 
Tagafali (c1a11Qx:\)) : Laziness. negligence, neglect 
Tagir (c1rafR:) : Confiscation of jagir or title 
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Takhfif (cf&$1cf5): Decrease 
Talai (cRil'W) : A body of troops on patrol, pool 
Tafant (cf{p@) : Distance 
Talab (cfcl'af) : Salary in lieu of service 
Tanbih (~) : To punish, to extenninate 
Tankhah (ac1&1e;) : Cash value of land grant. payment in 

cash/land revenue 
Taqid (~ ) : Order of implement with immediate effect 
Tasdiq (a:acflcf5) : Certificate 
Tauk (~) : An iron collar put around the neck of a prisoner 
Tazim (~) : To pay honour or respect 
Thauhar (~) : Place, station. place to stay 
Thana (c:rTc!T) : A miHtary post 
Trrandaz (dh:hm,I) : Archer 
Tumandar (gdiiil<!R) : Head of a body of soldiers 
'Tu.mar (gdi'R) : Dispatch. report. examination. text. estimate 
Turkan (~) : Turks, Muslims in general 
Vakil (cl'c6tcf) : The state representative/ambassador at the 

Mughal court 
Vakil Report (cl'c6tcf ~) : Report submitted by the vakils 

at the Mughal court 
Wallashahi (cJTaT.mtt) : Household troops raised and paid by 

the Emperor out of his Privy purse. They were in charge 
of the safety of the Emperor 

Waqia (c[lclxTT) : Events, news or account of events 
Waqia nigar (c[lclxTT f.lrcnR") : Diary writer; writer of official 

diary 
Waqia Swaneh (c[lclxTT ~ ) : Description of incident/ 

event 
Wazib-ul-arz (~ 3a 3Ri5f) : Statement of rights and 

liabilities of an estate, rightful petition 
Wakil-i-Mutlaq (cl'c6tcf 12 1aPcicb) : Vicegerent 
Wazir (~ ) : Prime Minister 
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Arzdasht No. l 95, dated 26 December 1710 mfonn.., that on IO 
November 1710 Lhe Mughal Emperor had encamped in Sadhaura; and 
Diwan of lhe Raja of Nahan had promised to apprehend Banda Singh 

Bahadur and produce him in the royal court. 
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Vakil Report No.62. dated 14 June 1711 describes that after giving a 
tough fight Banda Singh Bahadur ha~ slippcdjnto Lhc hills of Jammu. 
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Kharita No. 73, dated 13 June 1711 alludci. to the mterception of a 
letter of Banda Singh Bahadur for the Rajput RaJas. 
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Vakil Report No. 75, dated 19 August 1711 informs that Banda Singh 
Bahadur has crossed the river Beas and it is high ti.me for Lile Rajpul Rajas 

to join the Mughal campaign. 
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Arzclasht No. 266. dated Jo March 1712 desc . be . th 
B d· s· n s at 

an a rngb Bahadur has re-occupied Sadhaura and Lohgarh. 
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Ar.ldasht No. 145 of April 1713 describes the Sikh and Mughal 
battle hnei, at Sadhaura. 
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Arzdasht No. 39, dated 6 August 1713 pro, ides insighLc; into the Sikh 
strategy of warfare and fortification of Lohgarh. 
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Andasht No. 161, dated 27-29 Augui;t 1713 give~ a graphic account of 
a clai.h between the Sikhs and the ~1ughal force!- near Lohgarh. 
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Vakil Report No. 244. dated 28 February 1714 describes that the 
Sikhs have waylaid the pargana of Batala and security of 

Lahore city is at great risk. 
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